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Introduction to Volume II. 

,l 

. This Volume in its first Section rep(lrts,-andwith discussion .at cOnsiderable length. 
inevitahle under present couditions---,upon. the proposed ~' University. ot Central India" ill 
Indore; and offers constructive suggestions towards the approaching Unive.sity future. 

E.timates for the various undertakings recommended and planned for in the City, the 
Suburbs, and the new Industrial Town, are next outlined. Following upon these, 'suggestions 
are offered. with regard to Order and Methods of Procedure. ,From these Chapters, substantial' 
Economies upGn the estimates of preceding Schemes, and on more customary. methods of execu~' 
tion, will be apparent. 

Beyond economies of planuing, whether on ordinary methods or on fresh ones, like 
those of Drainage Gardens, and-yet more' important-of, House.Coastruction, ·I\S detaiied in 
their Chapters, stress is also laid on the possibilities of Efficiency Management and Welfare 
Management. in the New Industrial Town especially. 

Most important· of these Sections, even. in economic valuatiou, as well as ·in higher 
upects, is that on Public Health. For here-whatever, be its roughness of prelimiuary 
calculation-is a main feature and appeal of this Report, urging, and at but, sma.ll· expenditure,) 
immediate practical measurea for the abatement of pl .. gue, fevers and other diseases.' And it is 
here argued that tbe economies thus realisable IIxceed all these previous ones, since no IOJiger in 
lacs, or even tens of lacs: but now in croreo, iu their ~aving of human life, and of its produotivity 
accordiugly. For from .disease comes public poverty; and with public health, public wealth can 
be renewed. 

,Yet after all economies are made. the fact remains that City Improvement and Extension. 
especially when so comprehensive as in this City, call for very considerable outlays; Dot speedily 
obtaitlable from existing channele. Henoo future possibilities, of Civio Finance are briefly 
indicated; sinoo for lack of ntilising thesa. City Improvement and, Extension ... e as yet every., 
where suffering.· Among' these m .... sures, the al'onsal vf' Citizenship is fer.tile and full of 
proClise, even in economic valuea and in financial return, as well as in rise of individual character 
and efficiency, and in general civilisation. ,The ,civic and productive values realisable-th.cugh.the 
renewal of Education, ana in particular frorht&e n~cent University, are also seeu to be.,beyond 
all oustomary anticipations. 

Firstandforemost:, theo,ohll possible Agenda, come those of Public Health, in its imme· 
diat. measureB. Yet along with these i. needed the arousal of the public to the desire of health, 
with active sympathy, even vigorous partioipation, in health measures; and this npto rivalry in .he 
improvemeut of their old mohanas, and of the Old City aocordingly. Beyond this also, to the 
building up of their Garden Suburbs, and to the developmen, of the New Industrial Town and 
its 8UCCe88 in &1\ respeots. Examples of this are already forthcominj!', ill existing groupinge. 
8nch as those of Brahmins, Banias. Uohras and Brahmo SaDlRj eto. who are already taking up 
newauburban areas, yet becoming interested in improving their town-mohallas as well. Yet we 
need the spread of such interest far more widely, thronghout 'the citizens, iu all ages and classes, 
both BelteS a190. Tbis is realisable, and even beginning; as from Boy Sconts 'to their elders, 
and from Ladies' Clubs to working housewivos and Bohool:girls. In Bhort, a mobilisation of all 
citizens, akin to that whioh war has bronght about in the countri!'s of the West. is here needed 
for this warfare of peace; with its oleausing and reuewal of the city, its transformation of publio 
health accordingly, and its increase of public and private wealth and well-being thereby. 

, lienee tbe seotion on Co-operation in Citiz~8hip, and its call to the Friends of Indore. 

Public generosities urehere recognised in the past Bnd present, and invited· for :varions 
needs of the opening futnre; and indication8 are next outlined of the needed (and in Europe and 
America ulready iucipient) transformation in economic thought and in affairs, from individual 
money.getting towards Social Finance.. . 
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In the next section the case for Civics and City Develop.:oent in Indore is stated in terms 
of City.State and Capital, The possibilities of hoth are seen to range beyond cnstomary limits: 
since beyond their present generous and effective contribntions to the War, there appear further 
Rnd foller contribntions, by example and inflnence, to the Reconstructive Peace which i. at length 
sorely approaching. 

In the concluding section, essentials of this whole "Report are again emphasised, and 
Agenda are suggested in outline. The brief concluding Chapter re-stntes that essential concep
tion of Civics on which are based the present proposals of Town Planning toward. City Develop
ment, and on which their measnre of success must depend, no less than on material factors. 

The Appendices include theeareful' and detailed Mosquito Survey hy Mr. M. O. T. 
Iyengar B. A. of Bpngal Malaria Survey; also brief reports to Ministers on variolls proposals of 
these volnmes:-by Prof. Stanley Jevons on the Planning of the new Indnstrial Town, and by 
Mr. Coventry and Principal Mann on Drainage Gardpns. Their substantilil agreement is 
encouraging. 

Notes,. by the writer, on his few visits to Towns Rnd Villages, and with practical 
suggestions in most cases, are also appended. Finally, the circnlar of the Diwali Procession 
of 1917 is here reprinted, as a final. reminder that althongh Towu-planning and City 
improvement are based on definite and reasoned proposals, and controlled by the usual considera
tious and resonrces of Municipal and State Government, there is also room, and eveu need, foJ' 
other and more popular appeals towards the arousal of Citizenship, and thl\t these may bear fruit 
in Civio service accordingly. 
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SECTION I. 

'Tlte Suggested II University of Centrallndia"at Indore-

Chapter I. 

Universities. in India; and in Europe. 

Introductory. 

Before coming here, I h/ld heard of the growing discussion of a Univenity· for 
Central India to be located at Indore; and now, after studY!lf the Petition of itEt 
prOlnoters, and some experience 'of the intell!)ctual as well as the material situation. l' 
am convinced that the idea is both a reasonable and a realisable one. Yet this by 
no means so simply as its promoters hop~. ' , 

The subject is thus one which canrot be omitted from any Town-planning fQre •. 
cast; least of all by the present writer, to whom the study ot' Universities-past, 
present and possible-has been not nnly a main interest and purpose of life. since 
.tndent days, but has been the way by which he has come to the study of Cities 
themeel ves. 

Indian Universities. , 
Yet after some forty-five years of inquiry and experience of Universities, 

British, French, German, American and others, it is impossible not to feel, and with' 
even more disappointment than any previous ones, the deep inadequacy ot Unlvet:: 
sities and CqUeges in India; and this despite their numbers. extraordinary alike as 
regards Iostitutions, Teachers and Students, and the exoeptionally lab(;riouB assiduity 
of these latter. The Indian University System arose with Missionary endeavours. 
and initiatives; it ,increased with State enllouragement and regulation, and it has, 
been kept up by importations of variously ohosen men from all the various Univer
sit.ies of Britain, Scottish and English, old and new, and with utilisations of the, 
teaching and eXllmining methods most approved i& these at various periods. All, 
this, and more,must be given oredit f.)r; and, above all, not only the willingness but! 
the eagerness of each rising generation, each annual crop of the strictly selected, 
youth of Indi~. Yet with aU this manifold sucoession and accumulation of endeavour 
the results are admittedly disappointing to all concerned;' and these at once as 
smaller in quantity and less productive in quality than was expected, even by the: 
,less sanguine advocates of Western Higher Education. Something, ofcours~ hali 
been doue. Notably for instance the extraordinary diffusion of English; and thiot 
upto standards far exceeding the knowledge of any Western people of any language. 
other than its own; so that even in the High School of any 'small provincial town,; 
one finds boys, let alone masters, more accurate, even fluent, than one would 
often find in well-known English Sohools. Yet while giving credit for all this, and 
similarly for study in History, in Physical Science, &C, one feels something unreal in 
it all; since wellnigh everywhere conscientions memorising, and strict enmination 
acoording to the letter, have outrun, and even repressed, the apprsciation of the 
spirit, and this alike as regards language and literature, history or science. Originsl 
and produotive minds, free Bnd open to the many winds of the spirit and directing' 
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these anew, are indeed too rarely produced anywhere, or by any system of educa
tion: i')deed everywhere they se£>m atIeast as muoh to be survivals from formal 
instruction, or esc!lpes from it, as products of it; but here in India things are certainly 
even worse in these respects than in Europe .. For the survivals are fewer, and the 
escapes mOTe effectually' repressed. 

Thll academic and graduate output, of personal and original production, has 
thus. been oomparatively small in most, indeed all, departments; in Humanities, ill. 
Sciences and in Professions alike. The amount of original publication is thus scanty, 
even as cOtlJpared with the less active of British Universities and Colleges; and still 
more ~fcourse as co:npared with the best Continental ones; while the few writers upon 
any I!,ubject regretfully assure us of the extreme pauoity of readers. Lellrned lind 
Scientific Societies are too few; lind this at every level, from those whose publications 
are known in Europe, to the Students' Sooieties and :Seminars whioh are pro
duotive seed-beds of Jj!uropean intellectual work. Most conspicuous of all is the 
scarcity of Books; and this nClt only as mauifested in. the fewness and general poverty 
of Libraries, hut the 'yet more striking scarcity of Bookshops, especilllly outside 
Calcutta and Bombay. Backward though things educational are now recognised ta 
have been in Britain, the smaller College towns are there less poor than are evan 
great ·provincial.capitals of Indin; while a ramble through the streets and shops of 
even the smllllest German University town, DO bigger than a first-class' Indian 
village, cannot but astonish the studious In4ian visitor 'even from Caloutta, or 
Bombay, the more since he would there find some of the booksellers busy publishers 
as well. Yet as the Indian Hailway Bookstall everywhere presents the st.andards 
and ideals olthe London ones, why then, with so many U niver~ities find Colleges 
to push them, are there not more Bookshops, and of educated interest? One would 
expect these,' and with their contents at least expreSsing the ideas of the age 'IV hich 
founded most of them, that of omnivorous readers like Macaulay or Carlyle, like 
Robert Browning or John Stuart Mill. 

Hence in Indore, with its Colleges, not simply two, but at least five-for 
the Medical College, the Normal College, and the Daly College must not be 
forgotten-and with its increasing great Schools, and all their many teachers, and 

. other educated men, the organisation of a good Central Library, well equipped both 
for R,.ading and for Reference, is urgently required, and with this the encourage
ment of II good Bookshop, or even a rival couple of them. To establish a University. 
or even to expect life in. Colleges, is premature, without the Library as a ('""ntral 
Power-house of the studious life, and the Bookshops of regular supply of fresh fuel 
for it. . 

The ever-increasing State influence and oontrol of Universities, as well as their 
too exclusive State Service recruitment-purpose,-which bas now so much deteriora
ted the German Universities by a too docile loyalty, even to Empire in its worst 
manifestations, has here in India oreated the spirit of routine in studies; and thus of 
intellectual indifference in the mass, and of disappointment and disconragement among 
the minds naturally more active; together with a depression among those who fail at 
all stages from Matriculation onwards, whioh too often deteriorates them far below 
the levels of usefulness and character which remain open to this large class in other 
countries. In fact among the Indian Universities in their way. as among the peopu. 
in theirs, a kind of neurasthenia seems prevalent. The • spirit of unrest", so much 
discussed of recellt years, and at times so activsly dealt with, but as yet onl, in 
material -ways, is but the embittered expression of this general disappointment, the 
rebound from this neurasthenia; yell after all a different symptom of it. 
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The care lies not through repression. however inevit"ble this may seem or . be 
in given cases. For this growing dissatisfaotion·calls for far more general treatment 
-nothing less than that of pntting the Universities-and thus the whole of educa
tion with them-upon a fresh footing, atonce new and old. For education-. 
vitally understood and· vit"Uy practised, and whether by simplest mother or 
oldest ssge-is ever the happiest of human activities; sillCs it is notlpng less thaD 
the realisation of something at least of tbe culture-heritage of humanity, and its 
transmission by age to' youth, for its farther development, and for application in the 
continued service and ascent of man. Bllt the method which was so naively 
supposed, and promised, to assure aU this, by mid-Victorian administrators----that 
of memorising lecture-n_otes and text-books for examinations-is at length being seen '. 
to have been a vain imagining; and in every way iu has intellectually broken down,_ 
Yet, 8S Nilpoleon aaid, "one can (Inly destroy what one replaces": hence the present 

· organisation of milleducation therefore continues, and must continue, until educa· 
tional methods are renewed, indeed rediscovered, as they are being, even by some oS 
the present generation. But individual timidity and habit, official and professional 
rontine, ami their vested interests, their natural clinging to authority and power" 
and above all, the generlll de.;iriJ of facile • success", in youth, and for it,-all theBe 
and more oumbine, to hold up the existing mis-organiaation. Even thq begiunlnga.of 
change are thus made too slowly; still, the existence and the composition. of 't,h90 
present Calcutta University Commission is an evidence that the battleiss,t length 
being joined, thongh its issue must still be Yelars ahead. 

New Unlversitles In India. 

Tne prevalent diaappointment with Indian eduoationbas had previous out· 
comes, eVlln to tbe founding of new Universities, and these of various types. The 
natural and proper feeling, that the di'ltinctivetradition and culture of India needs 
fuller appreoiation and development, is expressed in the wide and ardent aspirations 
and generosities which have founded the Hindn University of Benares. Again, the' 
claims of scientifio researoh' are being in various directions recognised. and will 
inoreasingly be provided for in various leading Universities, and in other Institutes. 
Again, offering the antidote of health and sports to the _ present weariness of 
learning, one meets at times would-be promoters of further uew Universities, whose 
simple p!1~acea for all disoontent and unrest I mildly caricature, by desCribing it' as 

· essentially ~ed on the acquirement of 1200 acres, and tht! provision of a foot-ball 
Hostels are prtlssed for, and some as far as possible to follow and set the fashion of 

· the more athletic and expensive. Oxford Colleges. Administrative Palaces' and 
Examination-Halls are of course not forgotten;' and even Laboratories- (of a past 
fashion) are on the plans; since, even in southern and midland England, its long 
aatisfyillg Publio Schools have begun to recognise tht! need, indeed the urgency, of 
admitting some general knowledge, Bome ideas, some experience, of the real world of 
nature and man around them, and thns even some physicsl science aocordingly, into 
their essential ourrioulum of renaisaanCB survivals and recent games. But it is not 
likely that suoh too simply belated tl'eatments of the prevalent disaatisfaction, and 
its dreaded unrest, csn aatisfy either Eastern or Western minds, which the present 
war is surely, however slowly, awakiming. 

Putting this matter still more plainly, the difficulty of all the "University 
Reform" which we have been so long seeking, is that there is as yet no clear. agree.. 
'ment, hardly anywhere clear I!tatement, as to wblt.li the OOeded changes should be. 
Hence the necessity of a very full enquiry 811 to th_. befure setting up another 
.University. even in Indore. ' 
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As diagnosis should preoede treatment, and City Survey, is needed beforo 
City Planning, so with U niversities, What then of their Origins? 

Historic Origins and Developments of Universities in the West. 

Universities arose in the west from the discussion of the great problem of .he 
thirteenth century, that of how to reconcile the prevailing doctrines and traditions 
of the Christian Church, with Greek thought, expressed in the recovered works of 
Aristotle. There was also the nascent quest of the sciences of physical nature, and 
their would-be practical applications, in power over nature. In Medioine th", 
physicians of all faiths-Christian and non-Christian, Jewish and Moslem-had 

,begun to compare not only their drugs, but their'doctrines and theories. ,Lawyers 
wrestled for the rival claims of Civil and Canon Law. Thus each of our modern 
"Facolties"-say rather surviving Faculties-takes its academic rise from that. fertile 
period. But discussion deteriorated into wrangling and sophistry; and thus, as ever, 
the books of the dead weighed down the minds of the living. 

Yet one cure for the tyranny of books is given by more books. Henoe in the 
late fifteenth century, the next recovery of Greek, of Plato above all, called forth 
the University transformation, and further University foundings of the Renaissance: 
and these were also powerfully stimulated by the strifes of the Reformation, and by 
its renewed interest in 'the Old and New Testaments as well as in the Greek Classics; 
whilo for all studies the great invention of printing diffused reading and stimulated 
fresh authorship. But with the fiXation of most Protest~nt bodies by that sub
ordination to secular powers to which Luther and Henry VIII had committed them, 
and with the contrasted fixation of Catholic Universities by the Countar
Reformation, to the papal power, the life of all alike largely died out. 

From the middle of the eighteenth century however a new influence arose; 
and this, as before, from outside the existing University altogether-that of the 
"Great Encyclopedia" of Diderot, Rousseau, Voltaire -and other living minds 
()f France. • 

Origins of the University of London, and of those of India. 

As p~rt of his thorough organising and codifying work, by which he still 
rules from his grave, the great Napoleon did not forget the Encyclopedia: indeed 
from its essentialaspeot to him, as a well digested summary of knowledge. he made 
his University. He thus sought to reconoile the democratic spirit ohht: Revolu
tion with the centralised authority of his Empire in the "University of France"; and 
in this way not only to train his needed offioials, higher and humble alike, but to 
school and disoipline the entire Nation to a not toounintE'lligent obedience. The Uni
versity of Franoe was thus legally entered by every child with the learning of his 
letters; and all the teaching Institutions of the nation-primary, secondary, and higher 
alike--were viewed as the ranks of a single Education-servioe, and with muoh of 
demooratic openness accordingly.. Yet Imperial officialism and rigour wer'!' also 
provided for, ,by the introduction of the severe Examination-system of Imperial 
China. For there is no reason to doubt that this was an importation, as definitely 
and consciously Chinese, as are Tea and Silk and Porcelain themselves, or a8 had 
been Chinese Landscapc-gardening in the previous generation in England, as Kcw 
Gardens still show. 

After the bitterness of the Napoleonic wars had died away, and the idcas of 
the French Revolution were again, working as the leaven of English liberalism, the 
University 'of France naturally commended itself asa modal to English educational 
reformers;-whom the mingling of medieval and renaissance traditions, main· 
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, 
tained with the utmost denomin"tional excl1lSiveness; had exoluded Crom Oxford and 
Cambridge, then the only Universities of England. Thus was founded the Univer
sity of London; and hence its character until rect-ntly, and stiUpred9minantly, t':'&t 
of an examinational testing-machine, pure and simple. Thus the history of I ndulD 
Universities is plain. After various initiative influenoes. Scottish and Catholio espe
oially, oame their present organisation, as essentially t.hat of an importation of the 
University of London; and wit.1i. suoh subsequent modifications, for. better and for 
worse, as an increasingly predominant staffing from older Universities, Oxford 
espeoially, has supplied. 

Thus in summarv the p,esent essential University maohinery and worki.ng, of 
Britain and of India alike, may be summed up-despite a\1 their many historlo and 
other differences in detail, in a single term-as "pre-Germanic", 

Germanic Universities, at their Best. 

What now is the Germanio University ~ype, with its long-recognised inten,:er 
development! This has lest throughont the greater part of the nineteenth century, and 
largely till now; alike in qu"ntity, in thoroughness, 8nd in variety of learbing, in personal 
and detailed research, and oonsequently in general illfluence upon the world, even tardil~ 
upon Britai!l itself. Summarised to the utmost, the German University ia..again the 
French Encyclopedia.- . Fo,r while, as often in history, the initiative \tas in France, 
the great applioation of it was in Germany. Praotically t.hen,' the great Encyclo
pedia was parcelled \lut, but BOW for re-editing, into all the studieS of the University 
of Berlin. by .the brothers Humboldt, who still Rit sublime in marble outside the 
University portal; and in memory, not only of th.ir re'pective mastery over the 
soienoes and the humanities, but as expressing tbat .. freedom ot teachillg and free
dom of learning, "-without definite and authoritative cUlriculum-whioh has been 
the watohword of Germ"n U niversities through .. n~ their best days. Here then 
was their great advance upon the stereotyped and mOl'e or less fossil "urricula whioh 
still hampered the British Universities-that of 8urvivingmediev,,1 IIUr:l renllissance 
studies, reduced for pass, ev:en if int~n8ified for honours, as with Classio~ in Oxford, 
with Mathematios in Cambridge-and maintained by monopoly in distinctions and in 
endowments, by oonformity above all; and with students more or less poorly prep"r. 
ed, in obsolete sohoola, mostly staffed by the least "mbitiou~ gradu!ltes. . Germany 
knew better than import the University of Frllnoe, as later did London, "lid thence 
India. To her there opened-as half Ii century before to the Frencb encyclopedists 
( who unhappily never beoame teaohers )-,,-the whole nniverse of nature,. and that of 
human discourse, as henceforth open to the German student. As the Encyclopedia 
with its innumerable and apparently unrelated subjects, was too vast for any sillgle 
mind, he was lefn Cree to choose his own st.udy, according to his own aptitudes, pur. 
poses and predilections. Alone in Europe; his studies were thus practiClilly emanci. 
pated from that fixed academio rule which the renaissance tradition in ita decay had 

• established; and which the Napoleonic regime had illte1lSi6ed a hundredfold, by ita 
importation and establishment of examination success as the only portal to subse-
quent employment.' • 

Thus freed from dogmatio and administrative authority, Crom memory-taxa
tion, and from economic fears, how did the German study at all, much less study 80 

intensively and so produotively, as he since admittedly has done! And this so as t& 
~e German the most necessary of all the great languages, thronghout the nine
teenth oentury and after, for wellnigh every serious student, of wellDlgh 'every sub. 
ject in the Encyolo~ia ! BecaW!8 one can only really. study, still more investigate, 

, i -
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from interest in the subject: and with this we do both. Whereas under external 
authority, or amid internal fears, onecln only cram. In that distinction, clear IW 

between the nutritive kernel of the nut and its shell, lies the historio rise of Oerman 
Universities, and the "long arrest of F~ench, British and Indian ones. 

Germanic Universities In Deterioration • 
• 

Of the deteriorative influences upon Berlin University' from the Prassiall 
State, and from the German Empire since 1871, I have had vivid evidence 
from my fint contact nearly forty years ago, with the old spirit of German studies 
in little Jena, and with its contrast in the Imperial megalomania of great Berlin. 
And in subsequent visits and studies in Germany, I have seen and felt the increae
ing spread of these Prussicating influences throughout Universities and Cities 
formerly free from them. But since th" War all this is common knowledge; hence 
I have dealt with the past of German learning lind its world-services while Bober, 
rather than since its intoxication. And what is now most important for us to note" 
is that such potent intoxicants are not a Prussian monopoly; but that they are more 
or less in active distillation wherever the State over-dominstes edueation; and hence 

; . active in Lonilon,· and in .oxford too not a little, let alone in.Jndill. EducationAike 
religion, can only be truly vital in the measure of its freedom from external autho
rity; since truth, like goodness. canuot be imposed from without, but can only grow 
with miud aud soul within. That astronomy and mathematics . live and think in a 
world of spac~ wider than that of Sta~e·enaot,ments has always been obvious, evell 
to the strictellt advocates of central goverument; but so it is for· every science, and 
for the arts; for literature, if possible even more clearly. For it is Dot really theo 
kings who have laureated the poets: but the poets who have preserved for memory 
the deeds and personality of kings • 

. Summary and Policy, 

In summflry then no true University has ever been "founded", either by 
statesmen or by millionaires: they hAVe all historically arisen from a preliminary 
growth alld demand of cultura in their cities; and they can be at best but watered 
and guarded by external wealth and power. This growth in Indore is beginning: 
how can we increase it t The University is preparing; its establishment a~d 
endowment will come in time. What can at present here be done is to be making 
preparatiops fol' it. 

Chapter II. 

Th, Present University Situation. 

The present University situation in India is thus peculisrly dominated by the> 
survival of an essentially pre-Germanic examination-Byste~; first practically discredit· 
ed, and now. intellectually also. Hence demands for improvement, . h,deed for 
thoroll&h modernisation. Yet with all respect to the excellent intention, and often 
good ideas, of the would-be reformers, and with particular and real personal respeet 
for the present University Commission now sitting, its published Questi(ln&-de~pit(t 
their general ~xcellence, 80 far as they go-show that its range of criticism, ita hope 
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, , . 
of ordered knowledge, its psychology of eduC8tion, and above all its outlooks towards 
the practical r&making of the opening future, are still hardly adequate for the ~ 
For this is not.hing less than the designing of the needed Posfr.Germanic University. 

Of the notable revivai of French Universities since 1878, from the dissolution 
of the Universit'y of Fran~, r shall not here spe>&k; but fur a long time mild and 
moderate changes have been in progress in Britain. Most uotably perhaps in 
Cambridge;.but also in London, and in Sootlaod; and since Max Muller in Oxford. 
and all t-lwards their developmimt, into more or less tempr.rarily satiRfaotory Sub
. Germanic Universities. New Uuiversities, largely of this type, have also been 
established &8 in Manchester, etc., and above all in the United States. 

Possible Improvements In India. 

Thus much improvement of Indian Universities can be effected. The preeent 
tyranny of EXAminations will be abated. A greater range and freedom of studies 
will be promoted. He6earch will be encouraged, in any and every direction or 
scientific, historiC81, linguistic and literary detliil; and still more, &8 regards problems 
oftecbnoJogical character, mechanical, chemical and electrical' for choice," (as at 
Bangalore). but medical also. 

By su h u.'leful changes and additions, this Calcutta Commission will have 
accomplished much more thau have most Commissions in history, since a more or 
less possible snb-Germanic'freedom of studieS may result. Yet the real problem 
will not have been faced; it is doubtful if it will even have been cllo&rly aeen:yet if not, 
the improved and enlarged maohinery of the coming Sub-GermB-nio University of 
Calcutta, aod its congeners, will be found ~fore many years to be meeting the educa,
tional and the practical needs of Jndi" little more than do the existing lecture and 
examination·bureaus, so essentially ofpre-Germanio order. 

Need of a Larger Statement of the Indian Problem. 

The problem of the needed Universities for India thus requires consideration 
. from larger points of view, beyond those indicated by the Commission's questions. 

Many though must become our questions and their details, the main ones .are but 
three. What of India and its needs! And what of the University in general. eon
sidered as t]l" expression of the best and the most progressive synthesis of the 
world's thought and of its times! ,And aU this in 8ppliostiou to India, its tasks and 
problems! . 

Practical Needs of India, and Education accordingly. 

First t.hen, as regards India and its needs. Here opinions vary widely in detail, 
but npon \he general account of India all 'are agreed-that of a' predominantly 
agrioultural country, in many ways poor and backward; and hence urgently [leMing 
improvement, of place, work and people. Buch as Denmark since 1864, and Ireland 
since (say) 1900;have been achieving. Thip proposit.ion may be taken as denied by . 

. none, but accepted by all, indeed with a certain f..sling of impatience, as the reitera-' 
tion of a oommonplaeot. .Qut its educational corolJa'ries are Dot yet c!ommonpJace: 
indeed are not yet adequately recognised: for of all kinds or education it is thus 
Agricul~ural edllo&tion which appears and claims to be fundamental, instead of clerical 
edllc&tion, legal edllcatioD, medical edllc&tion, as heretoCore, and afI preeent. And 
irat. o£course, on practical grounds. With aU respect to the activities of chemical 
. and physical research, in ",hich J ndians are proving t.heir competence, the practical . . 
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• 
returns of agricultural research in Il1dlll are already far greater, witness the our'-
rent improvtlments. of seed, of stook, !Lnd even of implelDents. Is it too much fore
stalling thecolDing historian of ellrly twentieth century India to Blly that two of 
its most imp<>rtant advances as yet m'.y turn out to have been Pusa Wheat, and 
now the Ewing College Plough 1 In f/ice of a cultivated and educated public, 
which as yet knows and underBtalldR as little of these as can the most 
backward villages, such views must seelD not only Utopian in their agricultural 
hope put utilitarian in their educational outlook. .But such improvement of 
aeed is a research of biological subtlety; and this improvement of the plough 
has not heen without that alternatioll of keen observation and reasoning with 
experiment and practice which is the very essence of all scientific research worth the 
name. Moreover, little though the Pusa wheat-selector, or the busy plough.maker, 
may yet have had time to think of it, tllere hes deep in all such concrete work as 
j;heirs. the essential change of philosophy now in progress-from that of the nine
teenth century, with its mechanical outlook, to th'lt of the twentieth, with its biologi
cal and psychological outlooks, ~'or to all such investigators, the world is no longer 
seen in the old simple mechanical way, which still rules in the minds of most of oup 
generation, and not least 'among those of'its governing classes, however ignorant of 
mechanical detail. For our experilDental agriculturists, the needed educational 
revolution has practically taken place, In the:r idells of better seed, and better 
life arising from it, with mechanism, of plough and all el~e, adapted to the culture of 
this, thAre lies not only this renewed and vital, philosophy, but its corresponding 
praotice. its moral philosophy therefore as well; aud heuce in principle. its educ!ltion 
also, I,<'or now not simply the stud.mt is primarily considered, but his service of 
the people, rural first, but urban ILlso. And the' Btudeut.assistauts which such 
agricultural professors and praotitioners require are obviously no 10[Jger those of 
bookish memory e.x.ercises tested by examin"tion, but those of increasingly 
skilful and intelligent practice, estimated by tesults. In short here appears the 

. solution of the examination difficulty, the transcending of mere exalDination 
by Estimatioo-that of the man and his work together, 

What of the graduates of suclr a vital schoollLnd " Faoulty n of Agri<lulture? 
For the people no longer m .. rely orderly ruling, a8 of taxabion and police; but 
Le",dersnip, to that "better Farming, better Busiuestl, better Living," of lreland'ij 
most eflective leader, Sir Horace Pluukett. 

Higher Educational Consequences. 

As evidence that in suoh investigators, whose good aeed and ploughing are 
preparing more than they yet realise, we have the stuff of developed and consciOUs 
educational effioienoy, we Bee that it is a lately si,.,pl" agriculturist 'who has gradually 
developed into one of the most progressive and efFect.ive educatiOllisl,s of the 
University of Bombay; and there are grounds for hope that his type will soon be 
mutli plied tenfold. 

. 
Now then, for. practical application in Indore. What of its schools of 

Agriculture, ,Horticulture, Fruit-growing and Forestry! Why not thus again double 
the wealth and yield of the State, as was done in Tukoji Rao's day 1 And with 
the deepest educational. results, accordingly. And even of this be but the day of 
small things, let us at least have Gardens, fl'om simplest schools to highest. The 
significance of my prolonged insistence upon gardens and gardening, in a preceding' 
section of this Report, will now be clearer. , 
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• -, * ; Similart,y Medical thought is advancing' ~ey.ond the mech8.nical standpoint of 
its post-mortem studj.es, the externalism of its germ-theory pathology" and towards a, 
wider and clearer view of the processes of life. Witness not only the recent chang& 
of prominence, from inorganic drugs to organic serums, b!lt the increasing compreheu
sion of the life-process: and this from the subtlest electro-physiology, as with Bose, 

. to the growing recovery o&tbe brol\d and simple practice ofthe ancient founders of 
Medicine-that of Regimen, and Re-education_ These are the interaction of mind 
and body towards re-established health, through action and re-action with heal~hy 
environment_ 

Again a: word of practical application'towards the Indore University future; 
is here permissible_ How far may the present School of Mlildicine be developed, a~ 
with a fuller co-operation of the Hospitals, and also'with the various scientific 
beginnings recognised or suggested in these pages 1 

. Enough now of the biological sci~nces am!. arts, is their FacultieR of Agricul
ture, Hygiene and Medicine, ",and .their utilisation of the preliminary sciences, 
Mechanical, Physical anp Chemical, but the~e as hencefot:th subordinate, no longer 
supreme. What now of the Social studies. the Humanities 1 Are they to suffer as 
they fear 1 How are they to fare at the hands of those who are primarily interest
ed in Culture in its old and literal meaning, in terms of the creation, here and now, 
of better crops of better life, al1~ onIy secondarily in the regard and commemoration 
'of past ones 1 ' 

Better than ever. For: the great heritage of the past, i~ noweeen no loager 
in terms of venerable memor,ies /tlone, to be jealously conserved in our college clois
ters, as allevilltiontl and escapes trom a too .mechanical, monetary, and militarist 
present world; but liS the cumulati~n and example of all high past achievements. 
and as yielding precious seed, whioh again may be blended with our own, and 
this towards perfections surpassing either_ 

Further Consequences. 

As the studies of Organic life, in surmounting the present Mechanical ones, 
utilise them, direct them, stimulate them anew, like better ploughs fOl' better seed, 
80 it will be with this correspondingly vital comprehensioll of the social prccess~ 
For this is the oomplex, ever-repeating yet even varying struggle of man towards 
civilisation; lind thilil not only material but increasingly spiritual; as of seed and root 
and leaf .towards flower. True, the tyrannous oram-trade in dead languages, and in 
the projection of their dead methods upon living ones, and upon sciences as well, will 
disappear: compulsory Greek, and even compulsory J..atin in England, will go the way 
of Sanskrit in India. But all this not in favour of the squalid utilitarianism these 
poor pedants alone see around them, but as part of a true revival ot all that is vital 
in these historio cultures, For the student will be far more vividly initiated into the 
recovered life of the past: he will be awakened to its wisdom and beauty, and first in 
his own ve:onacular, from noble translation, like those for English of the Old and New 
Testaments, and not through construing (or failing to construe) snippets. He will 
also learn the old tongues from song, recitation of their poetry,' active represen-

• ,tation of their drama_ He will be told of the glorious regillns, the noble and inspir
, ing cities or the past, and be encouraged to visit these; and so on. All this is what 
, the best of the wandering students of Gern1any were wont to do in her noble past
"W'iuckelmann. Goethe, ~chliemann, for instances from the three generations pre
cetling the present too largely Empire-educated one_ When he cannot wander. 'the 

8 
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• 
resources of all the arts will be employed, and these convergently, to, visualise UP." 
fore him a completer, because more selected and concentrated, picture of the great 

. past than eYen its own generations knew. In practice then, while an Indian studeni. 
at present often spends the best of twelve or fourteen years in learning English, or 
.a British student a dozen in learning little Latin and less Greek. both will learn 
more, and more'effectively, far more happily also, in three or four. Even thf' 
sacred Gra.mmars wHl only die to live. At first ofaourse they must disappear; Lilt 
in and from the wider Grammar of the Sciences, Social, Organic and Natural, all 
that is vital in them l'e-appears: we but correct their conventional order, of Noun 
.and Verb, into the true and vital order, of activity and fixity, of life and form" of 
Kinetic and Static; as verb and noun, as creative and as product. .' 

The Post-Germanic University. 

We lire thus rising beyond the existing Encyclopedia., and escaping alike 
from its Napoleonic memorising, and its Germanic dispersiveness; from the Ency
clopedia Tyrannica of the fint, and from the Encyclopedia Chaotica of the second. 
We are thus preparing the Encyclopedia Graphica; and this as EMyclopedia Syn
t.hetica; that is with its scores, hundreds, even thousands of specialisms, now presente(l 
more vividly than hereto(ore, because no\v vitally: as intelligible II:spects, products 
and details of Life, illustrating this in its rich and protean variety, yet no longer 
-concealing its unity, but expressing this more abundantly. 

The Post-Germanic University will thus not merely continue the analyses 
{)f nature and human life, into which our sub-Germanic Universities are now strng
.gling, but this more effectively, because as part,s of its Encyclopedia Vivena. The 
tree of knowledge is thus seen no longer as the dead material of intellectual timber
yards or practical fuel shop~, with their dry sticks great or small, but again a~ a 
Ii ving and growing tree; with ever-increasing spread of branches, deepening /lnd 
ramifyillg mileage of roots, ever more multitudinous leaves and flowers. So V/lRt 
is the tree that no man can climb over it. wholly, yet so simple that all may sce the 
€Hsentials of its vital architecture and of its mode of growth, may gather its blossomR; 
may taste the mingled sweet and bitter of its fruit, and plant its seeds within the 
garden of their own and others' lives. 

The U~iversity as Incipient in Indore. 

Of all this there lire manifest beginnings in the educational world of Indorp,. 
The new high School, with its fresh and vitlll leadership, the new Normal Schonl, 
and perhaps beyond all, the present introduotion both of Higher and Elcment.nry 
Schools throughout the City and State, will not only prepare a larger supply of 
studen~s for the Colleges, but one demanding and encouraging all their best ellorts 
towards the educational transition of the present and opening time_ Towllrufl 
aiding in this movement the many though as yet scattered intellectuals of IndnT" 
have also their active part. . At every point therefore, the University of IndnTf' 
may be in the making_ And with this Post-Germanic U nivflrsity there wiiI devel,,!, 
the Encyclopedill Civica; and this as Encyclopedia Practica; yet in 110 narrowly 
utilitarian spirit. 



Chapter 'j II. 

University Renewal, as aided by Reconstruction after War. 

Re=Housing and Civic Movements. 

Permit first an unfamiliar approach, yet practical enough, as from ordinary 
house-building, to that of Sarasvati's Temple, called in the west the University 
proper. We are still far from having solved the difficulties which del/1Y and impede 
the housing'movement. ]filr when all is said and done, the Garde!!. Suburb and 
City Movement have to confess their progress has as yet been disappointingly slow, 
even in the countries of its.origin. For their real difficulty is not economic, but is 
a psychological one. 

The first volume of my long series of Town Planning Reports, of which the 
present is the latest, was written hal1 a generation ago for a,small Scottish City, to 
which one of its natives, who had grown to be the most known and most generous 
~f America's or the world's, millionaires, had given, in cash, with Park, Library, 
Baths lltc., a full crore or more for its improvement. My volume was favourably, 
even warmly reviewed, indeed without exception; yet one reviewer, after his eulogy 
of the book, added-'·this word for 'its writer.-Your improvements are admirable; 
but your public do 'not want them: what they want is to be let alone. It is in vain 
for you to rise before the dawn". . 

Things have been moving since then; and such criticism has no· longer so large 
an element of truth; yet there remains truth in it; for men's minds are still mainly 
set on other things than these old tasks of man:-those of tilling the earth, of building 
the cities. Indeed most educated men now-a-days think of themselves 8.11 beyond and 
above these homely labours. 

A Fable of the Bees. 

So for them let us adapt the old "Fable of the Bees." In dull weather, when· 
flowers were few, and work was well-nigh stopped, there came buzzing to th!l bees at 
this time of depression, a solitary wasp, of genius. Said he, "Foolish bees, are you not 
tired of your dark little hives? of your dirty old combs crowded together, and of 
your perpetual searoh oyer the fields, to gather a little food for your children? 
Look how I can use my voice and sting: be like me, and you will enjo;1 my 
freedom I" "But what of our old town Hive 1" asked one bee. "And of myoid 
home comb mohalla"? asked another. "And of my little cells with ·the 
young ones I have to take care of"? said a third. "Foolish bees! these things 
are all out of date: do you not see how narrow are your minds, how limited 
are your horizons-merely domestio, local, provincial. How petty all of you t
how ignorant of the great world I But come and buzz with me, and you shall 
all ;have voices in it, which we now call votes in it. With all our stings 
together, we shall not only defend ourselves, but conquer our enemies. Think 
t.hen no more of hives and combs and cells; for here is the greater ide~, that of 
each bee in the air, as an Individual, like me, all and all in himself, and for himself." 
"But what of the other bees?" asked a lingering conservative, hesitating to be alone. 
Said the new political genius: "Don't you see that when all the bees are in the air, 
they constitute the modern Democratio State~ In this greatand free Society, we are 
henceforth emllncipat9d from all cares of hives and homes I" So with acclamation • 

• 
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the great Revolution was accomplished; and with much making of history theI'e-
after; with little of honey, though much of blood. But now, after the greatest of 
bee wars, more aud more wasp-like. the survivors show signs of return from the 
glories of stinging flight, and turn towards their old-fashioned working world once 
more; to renew their broken hives, the shattered combs, and tend the neglected 
Rnd orphaned children_. ' 

The Reconstruction Movement. 

It is this movement which is called Reconstruction_ It began for France 
after the Battle of the Marne; and steady rebuilding of ruined villages has thus. 
been in progress since the end of 1914, _ By 1916 it was able to fill the Paris 
"Exhibition of the Reconstituted City", and this although the enemy's guns were 
still within hearing of the Paris gates. To this I took back from India the· essenti
als of the Town Planning Exhibition; and to this Reconstruction Service I hope to 
return-that of the region in which historic Cities, with their Cathedrals and their 
Universities, lie ruined and shattered, in which great industrial towns stand idle, 
robbed of their last machine, the villages destroyed to the last stone, the orchards " 
cut down to the last tree-the garden of France, her mines and workshops, and those 
of Belgium, battered into destruction, soaked with death, black and livid with decay. 
Yet once more we shall build again these wasted places, and in some ways better 
than before. 

For men are becoming disillusioned, and this all over Europe; not in Petro
grad, alone, but even in Berlin, and through all towns and countries, iu all 
trenches, even in some measure in all council rooms, of the ideas and activi
ties which have brought about this climax of destruction. So though its reconstruc
tive groups plan and build and till from dawn to dark, they also think; and this with 
more clearness and to more purpose than have those who brought thiugs to this pass, 
For with all its industrial and imperial and financial greatness, they ask, what has 
been this industrial world after all? A time of digging up coals anyhow, to get up 
steam anyhow, to run machinery anyhow, to produce cheap products anyhow, to 
.sell them for profit anyhow, and so achieve "success"-f<'r one per thousand; and this 
estimated in money gains, and these mainly at death. So too there is disenchant
ment with the imperial world, with its promise of peace and pride of p,ower, it~ 
victories and glories: and with the financial world, with its incalculable and crushing 
debts. Many no doubt., can still see nothing beyond the industrial progres9, 
the military power, or the financial enterprise which have th'18 led down to 
pandemonium; and so may be for the time, as befits that destination, more mechani
cal, more violent, or more venal than ever; while too many others, in rebound 
from all this, waste life and usefulness in mere critici~m, here radical, there socialist 
and there anarchist in character, or in the mingled confusion3 of all these which are 
flaming up in Petrograd, or fermenting in the unrest of Bengal. But our growing 
Reconstructive regiments will do better than all .these extremes, which meet, how
ever hostile, upon a common ground; that of social theories and political theoriel; 
alike outworn_ But our problem of Reconstruotion-the Making of the Future
how shall we set about that? 

We have to reopen the coal-mines, renew the machinery and multiply thE
products like our predecessors of the industrial and liberal age; but now not merely for 
sale and personal profit, but for clothing the naked. More important still, we han' 
again to till and plant the ground; but now not merely or mainly for market, but to 
leed the hungry. Again we have to build the houses, but now no longer merely al; 
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properties, alJ comfort-villas or lu:rury-paIaces; stIDless as speculations in rise of 
land values or on profits of jerry-building; but to house the homeless. We have 'to 
rebuild the schools; but not to pass examinations in, or provide returns for metropo
litan clerks to pigeon-hole; but to teach the children. That is, we have to tell them 
something of their still undestroyed and indestructible heritage of the spirit, and 
also to prepare them to help more effectively in every home, and more speedily 
also in village or oity, with the reconstruction of the material heritage now lying 
destroyed. We have to do all this, as on the battle~fieJd, with its strenuousness; and 
all this too as behind the baUle-field, 'as in the Staff-Office, and this even upon the 
same maps; and with even fuller Civic and Regional s.urvey, of every material feature 
and element of the situation; yot increasingly of the other elements as well, mental, 
moral and social. 

Reconstruction and the Universities. 
Our Reconstructives already largely come from the schools of learning, and 

from all their faculties. They increasingly; continue their escape from the limitations 
of these, and into that larger world of better understanding which is entered as we 
exchange our external domination by the letter of our training, to see and think in 
terms of mechanislD alone, for a fuller appreciation of the spirit and of life, say rather 
of the spirit which is life and of the life which is spirit-since in· this life-synthesis 
the old oontroversies of materialism and idealism, which seemed so insoluble, are alike 
reabsorbed; as the dual aspects of life: We shall have with us the best elements of 
the Universities of the Reconlltrnction.region::- from Louvain the first martyr; from 
those long.silenced, like Liege and Brussels, Ghent· and LilIe; from those hard
beleaguered like Nancy, lind those threatened-above all therefore, the. historic 
mother University of the West, Paris herself. From all these, and more, will 
come together some of the best minds, at once the most broadly social and ethical', 
philosophic and geographic, and the most effectively specialised, both in thought and 
in things concrete. ' 

_ But this is a renewal of the anoient University; and in its historic origins, of 
eager interoourse of minds, in oo-operation of their ide'ls. Cleansed of the endowments, 
bribes and gags of capital, as well as of the bitterness of insurgent labour; freed too, 
from bureauoratio shackles end examination torments, as of their petty rewards and 
fears, there may and will arise the best beginnings of the University of the Future
now synthetio as well as analytic. And henoe these allied Universities, hitherto mainly 
mingled of·Pre-Germanic and Sub-Germanio elements, will definitely initiate the 
U niverKity Post-'Germanic. • 

An Historic Comparison of Past and Present. 

That all this again will seem "Utopian" to many is -of course obvious. But 
such oritics may consider whether it be not the fact, as the preceding historic sketch 
has but too faintly outlined, that each great renewal of Universities in history has 
arisen at times ofsooial transition and war, oomparable to the present one: 6. g. the 
Renaissancs and Reformation Universities, the movements oft-he Encyclopedia and of 
the French and the Industrial Revolutions, the University of France with the Empire 
of Napoleon, and those of Modern Germany after her defeats by him1 Again, the 
renewal of French Universities came as pal't of the recovery after the Franco-Ger
man War of 1870-71. Why then need we despair, even for those best satisfied with 
things educational as they are, or again for their most pessimistic and unconstructive 
critics, sincs the time of Reconstruction is at hand , We see, indeed, already • 
. many points at which it is aotively beginning: . . 



, Chapter IV. 

Beginnings of the Post-Germanic University. 
The University Militant. 

In the Reconstruc~ion area especiallY.there may soon be oreated active centres 
of the needed University Militant, and with growing appeal and support throughont 
the Universities of the Allied landS. This arousal will even penetrate Germany her
self; and shake her proudest citadels, rise above them, drop ideas into them, more 
fully than can our airmen. And with her specialisms thus surpassed, becau~e 
co-ordinated; with her State-philosophy over-powered hecause out-thought, her pride
illusion cured, she will increallingly be brought back to reason, and even to human 
loyalty, from her fanaticism' of al1 imaginary Teutonic race, and its aggressive 
superiority-thus returning to her good for present evil, and good for previous good. 
The University Militant, now regional in its many centres, yet synthetic and integral 
in them all, and hence increasingly catholic and human, may thus do much towards 
reuniting the shattered unity of civilization and world-peace; since its principles lead 
not only to tolerance, but to appreciation of the best qualities of all peoples, and 
their co,operative interchange accordingly. 

Eutopia versus Utopia. 

But this prospect must remain Utopian, in 80 far as we fail to plan, to design, 
and to initiate it as Eutopian. That is no longer vague everywhere and realised 
nowhere ( Ou-topia ); but definite, regional and local, and so making the best of each 
place, in actual and possible fitness and beauty ( Eu-topia ). Thus we may recover, 
and m'1ke our choice between, the contrasted meanings-and destinies--concealed 
by Sir Thomas More in the title of his immortal "Utopia"; but which too commonly 
has only the sarcastic half of its meaning understood, seldom its real and hopeful one. 

, Possibilities in Indore, and Generally. 

Now Indore is also in the War, and this not merely with its soldiers; but at 
stake with India and the world, and for all it holds most dear. How may education 
here be made most of service to it, in the unending struggle for existence, yet culture 
of Hfe, to which this War is but awaking us 1 If the preceding argument be sound, 
it is the nascent University Militant that is needed; and this it is which may and 
should be established here. Not merely then another copy of the present Pre
Germanic University type, or of the Sub-Napoleonic examinational and bureaucratia, 
nor even that Sub-Germanic encyclopaedia of unrelated speoialisms, with which 
most of our present University reformers are too easily content. For here are 
already to be found the essentials of better beginnings for this needed centre of the 
intellectual life of Central India, and also for the civic life of Indore; and these now 
need but'to be brought together.' . 

It is a legitimate adaptation of a Sioka of the great Teacher of the West, 
to say that wherever two or three are gathered together in this spirit of Sarasvati, 
there will she be in the midst of them. Despite our recent beliefs, it is thus not;. 
with money-bags and administrations, controlling and degrading teachers towarda 
gramophones and students towards phonographs, with the best London-made exami
national computing-machines to test these, which can either found or continue any 
true University. Not even a University Commj""ion, though this present Calcutta 
one be not only the most open and well-intentioned, but the most clearly post-
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"Napoleonic; and the most competently Germanic. in the best sense. that has ever 
, undertaken such a task. . 

Sarasvati. 

It is such current beliefs as that in examination machinery that are spurious 
>myths, and not that of Sarasvati. For she has ever' reigned, and, in all times and 
lands. She was known as Pallas Athena to the Greeks; she is the Wisdom of 
Solomon, the Holy Wisdom of Christianity. Under a less ancient, but also venerable 
.and enduring name, she is Alma Mater, and of an true Universities; past and possi
ble. The supreme passages of the whole modern prose literature of the west for our 
:purpose are ·thus first, the "Invocation of Pallas", by tRe young Renan in his 
pilgrimage-ecstasy upon the Acropolis of Athens; and thereafter Anatole France's 

. "Reply of the Goddess", pronounoed for her forty yea~s later over Renan's tomb ... 

But all such divine visions vanish like rain-bows, when they do not congeal into 
·marble; then to be guarded with a reverence which becomes idolatrous in the disoiple, 
but meohanical in the majority; and thus sooner or later broken by the iconoclastic 
hammer, be thiS of modern industry or oewar. The only security, and enD the.~ 
necessarily imperfect, is to be perpetually meditating out the problems of thought and 

.()f action anew, in and for each generation of men; indeed for each shorter crop of 
students ill their training. 

Concrete Examples: Education In, War Time. 

How can this practically be done ~ For a vivid example from the West, take 
the famous feat of the Polytechnio School of Paris, the foremost College 'of Engineers 
and Officers, and at the moment of what was the supreme historic crisis of France,-, 
at any rate before October 1914,-that of 1793, when fourteen' hostile armies 
of the Central and Northern Powers were gathering on her Frontier, and no army 
to defend her, save ragged regiments.of volunteers, without officers almost at all. ' 
A mass meeting was held, of students and professors together, and the danger was 
fully realized. The first ory of these young officer-students was of course to "Go to 
the Front;P yet, as it was soon pointed out, this could only be as mere recruits, not 
yet officers at all. And at this acute psychological moment, a voice called out "Let 
us do our three years course in three months". With acolamation the meeting 
dissolved to· separate studies; and After the I!ight's vigil the professors ooncentrated 
their teaching, and the students their learning, as men had never done before. In 
three months, they were trained and ready for their duties at the Front; and thus 
largely W8S officered the most victorious of all Franco's heroic armies; while Jeter the 
. 8IIme men, at least the survivors of them, were among the most effeotive officers. of 
the great Napoleon through his amazing years ofviotory., 

Yet now we have bettered this example: our young officers-above all the most 
briIiant of them, the airmen-have but six weeks training. between home life and 
the battlefield.' , 

Education In Peace. , 

Turning from war t!l the eduoation of peace, it is a sign of these changing_ 
times that we 9ge, increasing in the papers, advertisements of brief courses in "Corre
spondence Schools" of various charaoter. Some may be merely commercial, others too 

.. Ron .... So"vellirII de]a Jeun ..... 
Anatole Franae'. Vera lea TempI Meilleura, 
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simply informational, like to~ many College text·books and lectnres; but ~thers seem 
to be more vital and psychological than are as yet most University teachings, save 
the very best.. In my ow~ Summer Meetings at Edinburgh, during the past thirty 
years and more, I have had frequent experience, of how in a single month of vivid 
teaching, among fresh and inspiring surroundings, and by a group of effectively 
specialised teachers, brought together by intellectual and international sympathies,. 
and with common synthetic aims, with regional interest and social outlook, the mental 
attitude of a gathering of good students may be transformed, and even the life·purpose 
and life-efficiency of the best intensified, thenceforward upon a higher level. Any who 
have known the kindred work, upon a larger scale, of the Oxford Summer Meeting (so 
largely headed and ibspired by the President of the present Calcutta University 
Commission.) have also seen how such veritable intellectual "conversions~ may be· 
accomplished, and with what enduring results; as notably' towards aiding in that 
progress of education which was widely sporadic before the War, and is now 
organising itself upon the national scale. 

But, it may be said, and truly, such students are picked and chosen ones. Yes; 
but by themselves. By their own impulse, their own thirst of ideas, like that of 
Indian Brahmacharyas of old, and again to·day. Not by measurement upon any 
Matriculation rack, stretched between the sohools and the present degree cOllrses in 
Indian Colleges; nor with these nourished upon the starvation diet of mere text
books, and these too often the dry dung.oakes· of the cram·trade publishers. 

The Needed Curriculum and the Transition determining it, 
as from Paleotechnic to Neotechnic. 

But' what then-I may be fairly asked, or at least should be-is to be the
nature and the spirit of the curriculum, which can mak,e our dry bones live? 

Even in the Harmsworth papers, despite their constant limitation to and by 
the inadequate spiritual leadership of London, there is now continual insistence on 
the need of our waking up to technical and specialist efficiency, and of better educa
tion aocordingly. Let me then state the conditions of this, though more generally 
than is commonly seen. 

No one any longer speaks merely of" the Stone Age" of early man. This is 
now-a.days discerned more clearly, in its two distinot and successiv9" levels, of the Old 
and the New Stone Age-Paleolithic and Neolithic. Similarly we need now to 
distinguish our modern Industrial and Technical Age into what we are also no"" 
beginning to see as two puaseR, Old and New; and these may therefore conveniently 
be discriminated by parallel terms, as Paleotechnic and N eotechnic. In the beginn. 
ings of the' Old Stone Age, man seems still but emerging from the brute; yet 
grasping the flint as tool, its "park as fire, we see him advanoing to mastery of the 
henceforth lower animals in the hunt, rising to tribt+1 gronpings, and even expressing 
his strenuous life in vivid art. But in the hter Neolithic age, he had re&Ohed what 
~re the essentials of civilization to this day: and this not only in the varied tools of 
special arts lind labours, wrought to fineness, no longer that of. chipped flints, but 
that ofthe polished jewels ohhe temple and palace treasures of India. For Neoli

. thio man was creating agrioulture,with its domesticated animals and plants; anfl 
with this its associated higher stat~s of woman, its beginnings of religion. 

Now similarly· ill our Industrial Age (which ludians so commonly, but 90 

~xaggeratedly, call "Wes~ern Civilization"). We have long been living essentially in 
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its earlier-Paleotechnio-period, that of getting up coals anyhow, making money 
anyhow, and having wars anyhow; and with only utilitarian ~coilomists and liberal 
lawyers, or else imperial bureaucrats and ba.rds, as our rival priesthoods, and with 
financiers ruling above all. But now the ending, or at least subordination, of this 
Paleotechnic phase is coming into sight. Beginnings of the Neotechnic order have 
indeed from the first been in progress in every specialism, in every inventor's w<>rk
shop, in every research laboratory, with increllsing polishing of their Implements. But 
now, with the stress of this war of machines and processes, inventor and physical 
scientist are coming into power; with production-leaders, commerce organisers', and 
l'ailway re-org&nisers, to head them, and with the thinking airman surveying wider 
outlooks beyond them all. For flom his vantage-point of survey-regional, and 
therefore increasingly interpretaJ;ivEi-he peculiarly sees the coming transforma
tion, of the destruction he makes to-day into the Reconstruction of to-morrow. This 
is no longer simply Neotechnic, though this in all its details; it is also Geoteohnic; 
that is Geographic: and hence every true Reconstruction is capable or being com
prehensively mapped, and definitely planned for. 

This planDing is in p~ogress. First in detail, of ruinous villages and 
,dilapidated towns, here and there as circumstances may render possible; Dut also of 
larger regions, even whole countries. Thus at the London Summer Meeting, on 
"War and Peace", organised by Prof. Gilbert Slater of Madras and myself in 1915. 
we had a masterly discourse by the first of the Belgian architects, in exile. upon the 
comprehensive Be-planning of his entire country after its cleansing from the invader; 
and upon this task the best constructive minds of that indomitableoountry have 
been finding oocupation. hopes and solace throughout these terrible years . 

• 
The 'Essential Transition in its Inner Aspects. 

Yet material oonstruction is not all. There is an old and venerable Babyloniall 
tradition, transmitted by Israel to the West. that m!l.n had once long ago a home 
!Lnd 8. garden given him to care for, which were the masterpiece pf the divine Geotect, 
and to which all since planned ar~ but what their kindred garden-suburbs are to 
Paradise. The story tells how he and his wife lost home and situation together; Rnd 
these merely through yielding to what are our common modern desires, of things 
fair to the eye and sweet to the taste, and luxuries of" intellect and culture" as well; 
.alld it thus is plainly and psychologioally true. The adjustment of our life and 
surroundings is thus not merely Geotechnic, much less Neotechnic. It must also be 
spiritual: that is, not merely intelleotual: on that point the story is clear. It needs to 
be emotionally true, and thus practica\1y, ethically sustained, accordingly. 

We lire thus compe\1ed to the admission-one hard for the student, the man 
of p"re or applied science-that the essential problem of life is not material, but 
psychical In a word, life needs to be Eupsychio; or in a older word Religious-a 
term Familiar some time back in India, till "Western Education" enlightened her, a8 
the serpent did Mother Eve, in the western story. So for this definite summary 
we are now ready-that Education, now and everywhere the object of discussion 
and quest, is not simply Neotech\lic. though this is urgent For workers and specialists. 
Nor even Geot&chnio, though this be no less urgent, especially for organisers 
and statesmen. It is above all, and therefore in the first place, Eupsychic, religious: 
or, to be more precise, Re-religious. For only in the measure or our breadth and 
rullness of sympathy with nature and its powers, and with our fellow-men in their 
past and in their present: throughout all their varied gronpings,in their present cares. 

5 
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sufferings and anxieties, in their hopes, aspirations and possibilities. And" wher~ 
man is helping man, the Divine is there." Only thus can we have any real undor
standing, worth the name, of science. much less of philosophy, mo~als, or statesman
ship. And only thus can we successfully initiate the needed Reconstruction, of 
city and country, upon Geotechnic lines, and with the corresponding command of the 
needful N eotechnic detail. 

Our renewed University and School curricula will thus be again much like 
ancient ones. Though now upon our modern spiral, they must be ~t once re
religious in spirit, an'd re-constructive in effort. Thus they will be effectively 
scientific because vitally constructive, in all the rich variety of modern and advancing 
specialisms and applications. 

• 
Reconstruction and Educational Renewal Together. 

Here then is obviously appearing in this Reconstructive policy-whether this 
be applied in a ravaged French City, or a deteriorated Indian one matters little-II. 
form of civilization widely different from the present one: and much less dependent 
upon simple faith in rupees and in routine, whether these be active in Business 01' 

static in Bureaucracy. Hence little wonder that the educated public, so largely 
divided between these two great castes, should have difficulty even imagining the 
possibility of this Reconstructive form of society, and think it "merely Utopian~, 
although it is already actively at work and growing since the War, and now prepar
ing for larger claims with peace. It was neither for such and such rupees of pay, nor 
such and such routine of drill, -though of course drill and pay are both necessary-that 
the youth of Europe have marched out from home, from school and college, from 
workshop, counter and office, '''to face hardships, privations, wounds and d.eath". 
This was the volunteering appeal of Garibaldi, a[;d indeed of the present war. And 
the life of youth will thus be turned and led on its reconstruotive march by different 
musio from that of the turning of wheels, the scratching of pens, the chinking of 
(loins and rustling of papers, of our passing order of life and education: for it needs 
and responds to love, of neighbourhood and home, of country and city, yet of widen
ing humanity as well. With this growing desire of help and ambition of service, 
youth ,villiearn in constructive peace, just as with the above examples from war, to 
be of more real use to themselves and the world in three months, than do most of 
those conventionally mis-trained in twice as many years. 

Conclusions . 
• 

What then is the conclusion 1 We see already here in Indore much of the 
needed resources. Here are students, teachers too, for one of the vitally reconstruc
tive centres of the University Militant, and thus for developing the needed active 
nucleus of the future University of Central India. All this only needs fuller mobiliSli
tion and better equipment. That the former is possible, there is no fear;the problem 
for us here is of plancing this equipment. Regional lind Civic groups may readily 
be formed, both for study apd for service; and these in each of the studies, each of 
the services the community requires, but now in better underatanding of ealh otheril' 
tasks, and thus of their owu. 

There is thus no destructive interference with the existillg studies of school,; 
and colleges; for the change is essentially in their spirit; and in their eon sequent riFlE' 
beyound the mere individual examination-passing of individuals, to the more intelli
gent and more associated studies and services of the world around them, that of 
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country and city accordingly.. Assuming then, here as elsewhere in India, more 
individual workers in this civic spirit, and the increasing formation of groups accord
ingly, the following planning may be of service, and this in outline, for main 
·elements of the needful studies, for each branch and faoulty of the needed service. 
and also with the essential Organisation and Intelligence departments; though all 
these in less fixed and conventional form than that of .their present substitutes. 

Chapter V. 

Central Library and Museum; and Theatre. 

General Location of These. 

To various citizens of Indore I am indebted for suggestions, as especially to 
.its active Municipal President. From the Home Ministry I have had most of my 
general instructions, as on reporting on Water and Drainage, of designing the new 
Industrial Town, of laying out Suburbs etc. But the one suggestion which I 
·bave indirectly received from His. Highness the Maharaja is, without flattery, the 
most distinguished of all; and this as regards both Town Planning and City-Design: 
sinoe this is made not only with the artistio instinct of the palace-builder butalsQ 
'with the forethought of the educational statesman. For the planning idea. is tbat 
of the location of a commanding group of buildings upon the high point of' the 
-Ghatio Peninsula, between the meeting of the Rivers above Krishnapura. Bridge. 
For thus may be improved and unified this finest of all the city's landscapes.. Given 
the towering monuments on each side of the river, ; this new architectural" mass 
midw&1 'between should complement these, with due c{mtrast, yet harmony; and 
so complete at this point the City Beautiful. . 

For this is the highest and the most striking site the entire City afforas; 
and a well-designed mass of buildings upon this pioturesquely wooded shore, grouped 
among its trees and towering over them, will here show to the very best advantage. 
This point has hitherto 'remained unoccupied, save for the small neighbouring Temple, 

.-because of its inaccessibility since the submergence of the ford, by raising the level 
-of the rivers; but with the supply of a Bridge over the Residency River,' from the 
meeting-place of tbe roads from and to Sia Ganj and that from the north by Top
khan&, and also of a second Bridge across the Indore River, above the Public 
Garden and old Theatre, this Peninsula point, already the highest and best outlook 

. for the city, will become attractive and accessible as its very Centre. This too is 
the mainopportullity, in all Indore, of beginning to reproduce, upon the high point 
and ridge of this peninsula, something of the architectural and landscape beauty of 

-old Maheswar. . 

General Conception of Scheme. 

So far then this improvement as regar~ the general architectural effect re
quired, and the communications necessary. But it is the purpose and use of any 
suoh improvement, that is the main thing, its significance in City-Design; and 
here again my instructions are the best possible. For this monumental group is to 
embody the in~ellectual centre and crossing-point of the 9ity, and to· be its 
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educational focus and centre as well. For the buildings desired are those of Library, 
Museum, and Theatre, the centres of literature and learning, of the sciences and t.he 
arts, and thus appropriately beside the Temples and Ghat of the ,elder idealisation of 
life. Here then has to be the vary climax of all our City Designing-a soheme at 
once educational and metropolitan: ' 

The best recent analogue I know of to the present scheme is that' of the Na· 
tional Library and the N itional Museum of Wales. These however are separated 
between two different University Cities; but here, more effectively in every sense, 
they are to be combined in one. Thus, though the magni.tude of theLibrary Ilnd the 
Museum must here be less considerable, their civic and educative efficiency may be
come even greater; for it is with such institutions and thei,r working as with the 
energy of an electric current, which depends not so much upon the magnitude of 
separate cell~, as on their effective coupling into a battery. 

Planning of Central Library and Museum. 

What then of this Library 1 What are to be its contents 1 How is it to be 
proteated from becoming, as t'oo many libraries do, " a cemetery of books", in Lord 
Rosebery's true and bitter phrase 1 

Again what of the proposed Museum 1 Is it to be a mere miscellaneoull 
storehouse, a large curiosity shop, like the old museumS of the ,West, or an orderly 
series of collections of every kind like the great Museums of to-day, with their 
innumerable galleries Specialised for every aspect of nature, every class of natural 
objects, every effort, expression an? masterpieoe of Ullln 1 

Even the great museums often become little better than carefully kept ceme
teries, though less dusty than those of books. Indore need not, as well IlS cannot, 
attempt to compete with these. 

What then is to be done 1 How shall we make this musaum worthy of the 
great name which at least one Indian Museum, that of Lahore, haa won from the 
people of its city-that of Ajibghar, the Wonder-House 1 And sillce the modern 
renewals of arts and sciences are but so mallY forms of " the renascence of wonder, " 
how can this museum at onoe arouse wonder, and satisfy it, with wonders yet more? 
How lead it towards enrichment and productivity of life, instead of letting it die out, 
as in uneducated minds we allO\v; or of ,killing it, as to minds educated on present 
lines so commonly happens? These questions are now-a-days being successfully an
swered in many museums, iu response to growing demands upon them, and these at 
all levels, from elementary school-visits to studious consultations. Even the puzzled 
and wearied public readily gather into ,eager groups, to follow round the museum an 
inter~stiug and lucid expositor as guide. 

Similar questions arise for the Library, lind for its readers in their respective 
rooms, as outlined ou Plim of peninsula-those for children aud for women therefore 
as well as for generall'eaders; and beyond these the Reference Library, for enquirerF< 
and students, with study-cells for investigators beyond these. 

Museum. 

With this ground-floor Library substantially built 8S a Library should be, we 
,can next raise upon it, atonce or as means allow, a s6Condstory for the Museum 
Galleries. As need be the building, on suitable blocks, may be raise<l to a third 
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story for speoial oollections and their study. On the main Museum floor' for the 
• publio \'Ie have the problem of summarising, 'ooncentrating and utilising the best 
, examples of the best museums, for purposes, instruotive and scientifio, artistic and 
practical 

Psychological Conditions Necessary for Creation an" 
Maintena,nce of these Institutes. ' 

In such varied and active ways the Library will escape being a cemetery, and 
thus become a yet greater, higher, deeper Wonder-House-that of the treasures' 
of the spirit, of that mail! Ipimlln heritage of thought and wisdom, which Solomon, 

• traditionally riohest and wisest among the sovereigns of history or legend, proolaimed 
to be " above jewels." As at every previous vital point of the city's problems 
which have ~ome up before us, but now especially for the design of this main group' 
of Cnlture-Institutes, we see these cannot adequately be handled in ,the oommon-place 
mood of ordinary business. We are compelled to stir ourselves to a higher !lnd 
broader level ~f thinking than the everyday one, as well as to he ,more observant and. 
more intensive in detail. This involves a certain warmth; and it requires'activity and 
ardour as of the climber, beyond our habitual alternation of pedestrian's pavement 
and sedentary's chair. With all real thought-prohlems it iii as withtbe forging of 
iron, which to be strongly or subtly fashioned must be hammered red-hot. The eagle 
rises to his height through the psych-organic stress of life and effort. which heats his 
blood far beyond tbat of the labouring ox or leisured snail below him, and so gives 
bioi, wider and "DrsI'visiaD, albeit at 8. temperature far above that of fever. Now 
aotmorete iIluitraAlion ta this point. Ths great administrator who 'more than a', 
generation ago created the colossal and varied collections of the South Kensington 
Museum was wont to say: when the need of some new development was justified to 
llim "Yes. I will undertake this; but not until you find me the necessary madman t 
I go into nothing without him". Is it not because founders and administrators too 
seldom know this secret, that libraries become cemeteries, museums mere galleries, 
and colleges fall towards cram-shops? 

Yet the division of labour also is insufficient; for the madman uncontrolled be
comes the victim of his mania, and sacrifices all else to it. But with correspondingly 
sailS and' complete organisers at the head, and if possible one and the same vital 
leadership for Library and: Museum, assistants who are departmentally and properly 
.. mad », upon their subjects, will be invaluable. 

Museums and Libraries in Recent Progress. 

Too commonly hitherto the Libral'ian has been more concerned with the orderly 
keeping of his books than with getting them worn out through nse, while still more 
the museum Curator has been wrapping his treasures within a napkin. But this 
organization of material wealth, at the expense of intellectual poverty, is largely 
because Museum and Library are as yet scarcely anywhere adequately related with 
eauh other, or with the'surrounding colleges and schools, with their city public, or 
with the towns and villages beyond. But of late years, here and there, each and all 
of these defects have been changing, towards .. their very opposites. The Museum is 
arranged and displayed, and with its speoimens now in serial and evolutionary erder, 
intelligently and interestingly labelled, And whils a learned and exhaustive Catalo
gue is made available for the students, a pOpular and w.ell illustrated Introductory 
Guide to each gallery is offered to the public for an anna or two, and copies hung
beside the cases for those who cannot afford even this. Best of all, the curator and 
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his assistants divide among them a daily round of teaching, in this or that gallery 
to its visitors; and. this teaching is on each of the various levels required, from 
the simplest working folk upon their first visit, to the more orderly guidance of the 
school-classes which come in rotation day by day. A higher guidance is given t() 
the college students on their periodical visits, often by their own Professors and 
Demonstrators. The Curator, though inspiring and guiding this whole teaching, 
is specially oc:cupied, along with his learned brother the Librarian, in keeping the 
Institution abreast with the college professors, the leading teachers, and active 
intellectuals of the city and its region; and therefore these accordingly, are more and 
more actively interested in the requirements and the progress of Museum and Library 
together. Of course the Library, still more the Museum, canuot lend anything \,£ 
its m~in collections outside their buildings; yet the more living Iibrariesand museums 
are now each' developing their "Lending Branch"-the librarian sending out his 
monthly or fortnightly parcel or box of booka to every village school-house, hence
forth tAe local Branch Library; and the curator similarly sending round his boxE's, 
-minerals, rocks and fossils, zoological and botanical specimens-for .the Nature
teaching of the schools; .as also examples of old A.rts and new, for the stimulus and 
emulation of its workshop and drawing-school. 

School Results Accordingly. 

In schools thus kept stirred to active interests by such healthy change and 
continual freshness, children and teachers progress together, and this at a rate far 
exceeding even in rapidity, besides depth, permanencd and thoroughness, all the 
whipping and spurring and terrifying whioh are needed for the present examination
metllud; while even this begins to take a new and vital fo!m-that of Estimation, 
of school and pupils together; and wi th the inspectors and examiners themselves 
transformed into encouraging and suggestive guides. 

But teachers are not ready for all this-it will be said. So far true; though 
less true than their official superiors are apt to think. Yet their wide arousal. and 
this in even a majority of cases, is possible, and often rapid. For hel'e, with this 
group of Central Institutions once clearly beginning, we can at once introduce the> 
principle of" Vacation Meetings for Teachers, " which, for the past two generations 
in America, and for the past one in Edinburgh, Oxford and Cambridge, and more> 
recently in London, Manchester, St. Andrews, Wales and elsewhere, have been 31) 

encouragingly eff~ctive. 

Essential Feature of Present Scheme. 

Each and all of these various features of recent educational progress, and 
others which might be here considered, are thus in active existence, and at many 
points throughout the West. But what we may here plan and correspondingly ini
tiate, is the further advance, through organising all these together, through planning 
all these separate cells and sparks into a single battery-which should thus be pro
portionally more potent, more steady of current, even though its component cells be 
not of the largest size. For where paleotechnic educationists, and throughout 
Indian education perhaps especially, think. mainly of quantity of machinery, size of 
buildings, and outlays for materials, and these for quantity of students, and greater 
glory of administration accordingly, we humbler neotacts are interested mninly 
in the quality of all these.. For we know. that iii is with all these things liS 

with seed, of which the quality. and life are everything: given these, there is no 
fear but that they will increase and multiply. 
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Planning In Furthel,', Detair. 

I may thus, with reasonable hope, pro<:.eed to plan upon this admirable site. 
'and on a moderate, yet not inadequate scale. the buildings required for the esta
blishmllnt· and working ·of such a central Power-House of Education as this group 
of Culture· Institutes should be; firstfor Indore City and State, 'but even for its 
neighbours, for Central India: indeed why not an example /lnd impulse to greater 
things for Indin itself, and influence and encouragement beyond. Thanks tol friend
ly.Indian scholars; 1 know somtlthing of the Shastras, with their' wise provision 
for house, village, and city, and for their respective planning in -detail; and with 
these we may take a great Hebrew Sloka, attributed to that warlike and pO,etic king 
~ho first conquered Jerusalem as his Capital, and who inspired his son t.o build after 
him the world's greatest temple of U nity_u Except the Idea'! build the house, they 
labour in vain that build it". For this great warning also conveys the hopeful 
assurance that where and while the Ideal is present, its builders may labour with 
hope. 

Here then, on Plan is this group of bUildings in outline, though necessarily 
in first outline merely; for such things need more time and calm to plan than the 
hundreds of other problems of tbJs city have yet permitted. Enough however if 
this outline be plain. The ground-floor is for the Library; and ,of this we hav~ 
first, (next the entrance from the eaRt side) the Lending Library, with its large 
book-store. Next opens from this (or from its veranda) the Reference Library, 
with its book-cases, and reading-tables between them. At the South of this west 
are the studies for specialists. Opposite this, on the east side of the court-yard, is 
the general Reading-room and News·room, with its mllgazines and papers, its 
books of every-day reference. At the south, continuous with this for the librarian . 
but separate for the public, and with distinct entrance accordingly, is a smaller 
Children's Reading-room, and also a Women's (purda) Reading-room, next the 

'Temple just beyond. The sch~ol.boy and .his mother may thus come' to the Library 
together; and she and her boy may from the first understand that, he may 
work his way onward, into and through the men's'Reading-room and the Lending 
Library, to the Students', and it may be that of the original worker. ])'or the 
plan thus clearly preEents to him all ,the main steps of the long ladder of learning; 
and ye't these as not unattainably steep or high. Again for each library-room, 
there is II verandah, into which its tabl!,s may spread as the need grows, and as 
vacation students come: while around the whole buildings run pleasant and shady 

,garden walks with views over the river and to the city, and with temple and bath
ing-ghat invitingly at hand. 

A Type Museum, Regional, General and Educational. 

We have seen that it is not mere magnitude of collections that make the best 
Museum, nor most books the best Library; else number of pages would .make the 
IJest book. Indeed in aU cases magnitude has the manifest disadvantage, of concealing 
main ideas under we>Uth of illustrative detail. It is thus a Type Museum which is 
needed, and practic .. ble, for Indore. How is this to be planned~ 'I'akean example as 
ft\r back as a generation ago and more. The new museum of a slQall Scottish town, 

,one third the size of Indore, and with II county perhaps the size of this district of 
Malva, WIlS opened by the eminent Director of the British (Natural History) Museum, 
who explained that he had not come five hundred milesmerllly personally to ,oblige 
his friends of the little Perthsbire Society of Natural Science which had .built and 

. aIranged it; but to p.xpres~, and this as officially ashe could from his position at the 
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head of the greatest of world-collections, his public recognition of the fact that thiS' 
Museum had made as yet the record achievements ( 1) of presenting Nature, in its 
reg'ion, and in all its aspects, with scientific clearness and educational value surpass
ing all preceding efforts he knew of in the world, and also (2) of relating these well
ing exhaustive Regional collections by ~ small but equally chosen Bet of Type
collections, thus lucidly summarising the essentials of our knowledge of nature in all 
her main departments, of organic and inorganic nature throughout the great world: 
and (3) of adapting all this, not merely to the recruitment of the Society from 
. local nature-lovers, but for the education of the general public, and particularly of the 
Schools of the city and region, both with and through their teachers. He proclaimed' 
the position and value of Museums in general as thus strengthened and justified; and 
in short in avery way held up this modest and inexpensive local endeavour to the 
admiration and imitation cf the scientific and education!il world, as well as to his 
own immediate profession of museum-makers and curators. And I have the more 
confidence iIi citing the example of this Museum, because throughout the past 
generation I have had frequent knowledge of its continued and progressive efficiency, 
and in all these three departments. 

Example of a Museum of Regional and City History. 

Here then is an ~llample of what is needed in Indore, and of what is here now 
"lllore easily practicable; alike with Indore's greater .resources, and with the help of 
many subsequent examples_ For one of these I may cite an out-of-the-way old 
town, half the size of Maheswar, with only a small Women's Training Co.Ilege. 
as its centre of higher education-Saffron Walden in Essex, behind the hills north 
of London. For here, in il s little local Museum, there is organized, in a few small 
rooms, a lucid and masterly presentment of the history of tho place, from earliest 
flint implements and pre-historic remains, to Celtic olles; and thence through Roman, 
S~xon, Norman, and later Medieval times, through the Renaissance and later 
centuries, to ,the Industrial and Railway age. And thereafter, there bpgins a 
presentment of the possible improvements of the town, which may reasonably b~ 
accomplished upon this Suryeyof its growth, its qualities, its defects. its possibilities, 
its needs. And all this not only by Town-planning, but by its citizens frolL 
within, and in the "nlightened and moralised citizen~hip of their own Municipality 
lind region-neighbourhood by neighbourhood, school by school, and thus withi:l 
the measure of t·heir lives, old and young together_ 

In such ways, and with 'such purpose, the smallest town may thus become II. 

true City. 

Regional, Civic and Domestic Art and History Museum. 

Take another illustration from the museum of the capital of one of the small 
German States with which we have neyer had any quarrel, tillllt)w that of followin~ 
Prussia. For here-instead of displaying the riches of its collections in the manner 
of the South Kensington Museum, where the pUblic wander through interminable 
galleries, of this and that inqustl"Y or art alone-through treasures of iron-work till 
they are sick of irQnwork, of textiles till they are sick of textiles, and so on for eac]. 
dep8l'tment-a wiser curator has worked out a. plan of which visitors never weary. 
and which the tourists from all the world find best of museuws to see. For here ill 
one room. not too large, we ha,e the ways and surroundings of the most primitin: 
dwellers in the land; and beyond this of others a degree more developed. Through 
room after room, of appropriate size and style, thllre goes on the presentment of eacl. 
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historic phase of human life, through all its chequered history, and onwards till today. 
'The oharacteristic surro~diilgs of human life, now homely, now magnificent, are thus 
presented, not as Qurioaities or as mere classified collections, but • liS artistic unities; 
not detached, fromt4eir place in life, like scalps, trophies, rariti~s, but showD i~their 
1;I8e and beauty, among the companion appliances and surroundings, products and 
masterpieces of their ,time. In other cities of Central Europe, in Holland, in Scan
dinavia etc. these living musenms have also been arising, so that countryman 
and townsman can each see how their forefathers lived and laboured, as also the 
burgher and the noble, the churchman and the king. This form of Museum has a 
yet fuller development at Skansen, the island park of Stockholm.. For here are 
grouped in succession the reconstructed dwellings, and even, type-vUlages,o£ all the 
phases and types of life and the arts. Here are simplesfNpmad Lapp tribes, with 
their reindeer roaming round their winter huts and their· summer tents, and so on 
southwards through all the varied provinces of Sweden, each, with, characteristic 
dwellings- and their furnishings, each an'indication of cqstoms and ways. Similarly 
again with the developed art of recent centuries, and at length the life of modern 
times. 

AgricultQral Museum. 
, 

For an illustration of what may be made another ofthe't!\os\ practical galleries 
of such a type museum, I may cite that of Agriculture;~ Buda-Pesth. For 
here an old example, (very po~sibly taken from India}; has beeu utilized; that of ", 
modeling, ~n a small Dut sufficient scale, the characteristic types of the people of the 
country,-at their work, in their fields, from ploughing to harvesting, • and ill their 
homes, good and bad. Well modeled and coloured figures of all the breeds of the 
domestic auimals are also given; to the immense interest and active discussion of 
agriculturists, and of young folks generally. Similarly are illustrated, (by real 
specimens when possible, but also) by well made and coloured models, all the varieties' 
of useful plants, '!ond of their products, from root or tuber, to lea.ves and flowers, fruit 
and seed; while forestry, timber, fuel aud so on are not forgotten. 

Health Museum, 

Again as an example of a yet more dirl!c~ and popular. development of the 
Type-Museum principle, I my cite the s~ll collection" prepare'll, with WOJ;lla.nly feel-, 
jng and woman's wit, as the (Travelling) Tuberculosis Exhibition of the .. Irish 
Women's Health Organisation Sooiety" by the efforts, of the eminent consort of 
tbe late Viceroy of Ireland. There is first. a clear and sufficient selection. of the 
essential objects, and an explanation of the ideas, necesssry ~o understand the main 
scientific results of the study and the treatment. Qf tuberculosis, from the germ 
under the >microscope upwards. And next, in'vivid contrast, a couple of typical. 
Irish living rooms, of the same size and construchlon. But the one is dirty ~nd 
dusty, squalid, . unventilated, . and therefore unwholesome; and the other well white-, 

. washed, and scrubbed cleaIi, with its humble belongings polished and brigh', and 
~ with its ~oors and windows well opened to breeze ~nd sun. Stirred by appeals like 

this, the Irish people, who till lately, despite their large preponderance of rustie 
life, were the most tuberoulous in the United Kingdom,'are now' rapidly improv.' 
~Dg in this matter, as statistics show, and this not a little through such universally 

, striking cqntrasts of conditions of health and disease, as between these houses of liCe 
and. death. That it would i>e easy and~expensive for such skilful workmen as 
the Indore Tazzia makers to work oub suggesuons of this kind, and !iJimUarly for 
Malaria, for Plague and other diseases, was lately shown in the rapid, intelligent 

.~ '. , 



and even humorous way in which they trlade the models of houses, good and bad, 
for the rece~t Diwali procession. And now they would readily improve upon these. 

Technical Museum, and AssoCiated Workshop. 

Yet other classes of Museums call for consideration, and at least some 
illustrative place. We may leave to the future of the New Industrial Town the 
Technical. School which will soon be necessary for it, to set forth modern machinery, 
with its processes and produc~s; but our Central yet simple Type Museum should 
give some clear indication of the nature and growth of all the main industries and 
arts of civilization; and of course 'in Central India partioularly. And why not with 
adjacent Model Workshops of the sitnpler kinds, in which the potter with his wheel, 
the weavers on their handlooms, might show at once the properties of their material, 
the processes of their art, and their own skill and inventiveness; their traditions and 
oonvention in arj; yet also their. personal freedom 'and mastery over all these 1 With 
these, the 'Colour printer, the embroiderer, and other accessory textile artists. Similar
-ly of course the arts of housing, with the wood-carver and the stone-mason, the decora
tor and the painter. And why not also the scribe and the illuminator, the lapidary 
and: the jeweler, silversmith and goldsmith 1 Such a row of craftsmen might easily 
be housed in the immediate neighbourhood, Art Bazar, beside Art Museum, would 
thus be intq.reBting to young' and old, .an4 a helpful impulse and example to their 
,~rllft~e7hrep~hroughout:tQ.e C~ty.', t~i~, is therefore suggested on plan. 

, Museum Purcha;;es fot Type Collections. . ~ . . 
,.-' " ',' , ' " 

Museums spend mainly, jnd~ed 'all but ,exclusively, in purchasing-necessarily 
at high prices":'ih~ rarer masterpieces of the past. Types of these are of course needed; 
and these for history's sake, for their own beauty, and as setting before our period 
of art-so largely degraded-, the rarer masterpieces of the past. Types of these 
are of course needed;, and these for history's sake, for their own beanty, and as setting 
before our period, of art degraded ,to machine copy and machine-finish, the st~ndardfl 
which Neotects everywhere are striving to recover. Yet in the main should not 
the annual expenditure on increasing Art Collections be devoted to the encourage
ment of living mistri as artists, rather than to their discouragement, and even 
unemployment, by only, collecting the work of dead ones 1 By a clear example of 
such policy, thus Museum might rapidly, and in 110 small measure, elevate the 
standards of its mistris and artists, and of their public along with them; and so make 
a more real contribution to the revival of the Arts of India than have as yet any of 
the great collections, of Imperial Government or of the States. 

And while India has in the past suffered most disastrously, and still suffers, by 
the general corruption of her taste; and this particularly in the wealthy Imd govern
ing classes, by their uncritical admiration, and purch!&se, of western fashions in ali 
kinds of products-furniture, clothing, decoration, etc, Should she not now illcreasiDg
Iy concentrate on renewing her old t~aditionll of c~afts and arts, and on encouraging 
youth towards fresh endeavor1 This cannot be done in any merely retrospective and 

• ex~lusive spirit; inde$ld it might be po~ently helped at present by 8 few judicious 
purchases of representative examples of recent western advances in the' arts lind • 

crafts such, were iJlcreasingly manifest throughout Europe before the War, and will 
thereafter again be. For even the artists and decorators who were most sneered 
at by conventionally trained artists and their ·public before the war, as "eccentric" 
or worse, are now being seen as direct and vital, and 8S straightforward and prllcti. 
cal accordingly. ' • 



Chapter VI. 

Applications in Education. 

The Blank Classroom. 

Contrast now these various Museum rooms and Type galleries--each more 
real and vivid than can be books, though good books ,also should be i~ them-with 
the Class-Rooms of schools and colleges throughout. India. . 

There are of course exceptions-say rather beginnings-but in theuiaiIi is not 
Indian teaching, like most of our European offici8.l teaching also, plainly. and literally 
defective-that is blind, handless, and even worse-hear~less" 'in its methods,' ~nd 
correspondingly in its Psychology 'I Such emptiness and drearmess of surroundings, 
even at its best, wheb arranged with the hope of freeing the inward. life,' tl.nds, its 
logical development in the Tibetan mobastic immurement 'Of the'devotee in darkness, " 
for years ,or for life. And though education,!,uthorities ha.ve nQt yell got so far,they' 
surpass its merely individual examples by their,mass application and 'treatli),ent, anw 
by also adding their exalliinaticinsystem, so "Profo'mdly mistaken iII'it"s psychology; 
and so deeply deteriorative, to its passes a~d to its failures alike, tbpugh in different 
yet compl~me?tal ways. Thanks to -the; re~rni.Dg 'ESti~ation of ~el"s', re~a~g: 
the ExamIDatlOn of Memory, we are BO~ sl!elll'~ that s1l'texfl, as \l.avIDg LeeD t~e State 
form, and well nigh universalizatio~. bf,:the fa~pus Church Inquisition'of old, though 
these now modernised, i. e. combined with most of the characterlEltio e~jllj of the modern. 
factory system, of the modern barrack system, and of the modern prISon system, and 
too much without the respective redeeming features of these-production, discipline' 
and health. Still more precisely, the still prevalent theory of the bla!lk classroom and 
examination-room-i. e: that life is to be developed, and to be meilsured, in any given 
direction, by abstracting the normal and improving environment which life requires' 
for that or other functioning-has, for its corresponding and illustrative laboratory 
experiment, the supply, to young birqs ready to' fly, of a chamber from which the 
vital and sustaining air has been exhausted. 

The Converse Method. 

But in the Educational Renewal which' is now in progress-and experimlln. 
tally preparing thereFore to reorganise this sysietn of the past-our young birds a~e 

,encouraged to fly, and this in the open air, and there observed and estimated accord
ingly--( a transformed examination-system). 'In this return to life, to act and fact, 
lies our dangerous spirit of innovation, 8Jt educational authorities in Paperdom 
apperoeive, it. Thus on their .. primary" level, their compulsory years of trifling 
over their" S R's "-Reading, 'Ritrn~ and Rithmetic:-are condensed into as many 
months, as Madame Mon.tessori h8.s showiI, and as I also have independently1earned 
from my wife's and my' own experiments-' by the true elementary education of the 
I' 3 H's "~Heart, H:nd, and Head liccordingly. For, given these-awakening; 
exercising, interacting-there is living ha!ID0ny Ji,nd growth, Henoe also there. rapid<> 
ly appears that "explosion into writing" ana"explosion into readili~," (inM mathim1a' 
tics too) of Dr. Montessori's vivid i1na acoubi.t& phrase. And similarly' :onW'ards, 
from childhood, through older phases, and through many arts and Ikiences,as 1 can 
testify; and on in'to the War itself; for thB war iIIustrationsarethul! reallybnly'n'ormaI 

,educational ones., It is the present system, Primary, Seoondary and Higher,·which 
'wastes time, and gives proportionany diminished results all round. . 
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Now to justify this stron-g stlltment. How 1 Obviously by supplying for test 
the simple conditions necessary for experimental 'proof of theEe large claims of 
better education, and these in principle and fundamentalll for all ages and classes, and 
both sexes also. Lately, as so often before, the education of war has, had to be made 
over again from its fundamentals; in the "SH's", and through the survey and 
mastery of the actual environment; an4 after t~e break down of the "aR's", and of 
the class and examination-room environment for this. SO ;DOW we have before us, as 
a main task befor\, these opening years, to reorganise Edllcation anew, and on each 
level, fO,r Reconstructive Peace. . 
, ' 

, The Outlook Tower. 
Architecturally speaking, the essential and culminating feature of our group 

of buildings on this site has plainly to be a Central Tower. Here also is in every 
way the needed Outlook, and centre, for this needed educational endeavour. So 
Jet 'us climb the little peninsula hilI, and ascend the fairly long Tower stair which 
briligs us out upon the -topmost Turret. With circulation 'l:.hus I!tirred beyond 
everyday slowness of pulse, in short with Heart aroused and Hands alert, Head is 
also awakened by unusual brain circulation. We see accordingly, with eyes freshened 
out, of ordinary, unobservant dullness of habit. We see the immediate roofs and tree
tops, the rivers uni~ing ipto one, and the city around these shining waters. Its houses 
and streets and markets, an4 busy circulati()n to and fro, are all below us; and its palace 
tower~, its monumental dODj.e and, spires are now on our levels. And all are seen 
with a new vividness. The Town-PIan, whiCh should be painted upon the roof-platform 
oftlie,m"ain; Tower beneath us, is thus but the condensed and pallie! abstract of the 
living city below; the reality, in all its fullness of details, all their synthesis into beauty, 
thus lies all around us in the concretll. ,Around, in tbis concrete wealth of varied 
impressions unified as landscape; lies the world of Nature and of Ituman Life, to 
which Education, if not an Initiation, is wOl1se than no educatjon at all. Life and 
Nature in the city, Nature and Life in the surroul)ding plain, in the horizon of 
hills and in the changing sky, with its birds and clouds, and measureless blue, and 
the' great sun' which rolls over this, from sunrise-glories to snnset-gold and dark. 
From this vital immersion in the concrete, even our pale school~room abstracts may 
soon be all drawn forth, but nmv with fresh force and variety. . 

The Cardinal Points as Simplest Example. 
, Take an example. From the geography-book we learnt the terms N. S. E. 
W. ; and on the waIl we were taught to point to thmn !>n the Map; but thIs with its 
North Pole drawn out as long as the Equator, and towards 'the ceiling; while the 
( similarly long) South Pole was next the floor; an4 Wesb'and ~ast were identified, 
with our'left and right hands respectively, wherever we happened to face the map, 
and consequently, on three walls out offour, out of reiation to these real directions 
altogether. Whereas, here on the roof, at night, we learn to find the Pole, and at 
low noon we mark the South. From these two great cardinal points, we abstracto, 
ly set off from th,lir meridian line, at right an~les, the East and West,' and again 
come to verify these in the concrete, at the 'sunrise and sunsetof each equinox. With 
such experience as this we can appreciate the old Geographies, w;ritten witp.life, after 
the great age of discovery which began with Columbus. For on such an outlook 
one may quote froin memory Heylin's Geography-,from which Milton wronght so 
many of the most glowing and 'magnificent lines of his "Paradise Lost."· Take its 
opening paragraph:-. . , ' , , 

\ 

, . 
"Of the Cardi~al Points, there are lour; North, Sonth, 'East and. West; but these differ in 
tlieir nature and their significance, Thb Geographer turneth to the North, for there is 
the Pole, and about it doth the Earth revolve; but the Astronomer turneth his face 
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", 
unto the South, for there is the Zodiac, with the Sun and ~e MOOB and the Pl&nets 
in their courses. Bot the Priest Bnd the Augur turn their face~ unw the East, fo,."there 
is the Rising Sun. And the Poet tUrneth ever his face unto $e West,for there are' the' 
Fortunate Isles". . , . . , 

•. )n this spirit of thougM Mand feeli!1g,' each intensifying the other, ,true 
Coamography goes on; and as science and literature are 'one,. through the marvels 
and sublimities of astronomy. the travellers' talesan4 diS~dVel'er(wonders of nature, 
and thence to the minglecl sublimities and d~gradations of man. -this is Geography 
-all the'wonder-sagas anc;entand modera, from the Ramayana and the Odyssey 
to the last Tibet exploration or record air-flight; and so fro!p. the earliest traveller~ 
and pilgrims to Reclus' tlGeographie Universelle" imd "Great Globe". And after 
listening, even for an hour Qr two, to suoh tales as these, our young pupils become 
t,-:ue and keen geographers henceforward, whereas those who l1lemorise the. ,text
book snippets do not learn any geography at ~ll" ~ut onl~ Qista.ste for i'h a!£~rw~rds. 

I am asked," What of exact knowledge? There is not enough,accuracy hi- all 
this". But, as it happens as Jarge or larger proportion" of my old pupi~ as 
those of any other teacher living, have won success in geography; and this not onlf 
in the University and the Training College professoriates at their :highest lev'els ill. 
the empire, but in hoth regional and world-wide trAvel, and in discovery in . both as 
well For when "the feeling of the subject" is once communicated, the. essential
points for each of its departments are ,swiftly appreciated; and ~nthusiasm then 
carries knowledge onwards ... even into discovet:Y, 'and all at a pace and to .. a degree 
1IIldreamed by conventional teaching. ' , I 

There are of course many beginnhigs: o£ 'lIuch. living teaching. Thus in the 
Indore Girla' Sphool Courtyard there is'an open Geography Shed with Town Plan, 
with Indore State map and model, and India modeled too, from Himalayas to 
Ceylon. Here on our Tower will be the best of places for vivifying these models to 
'the scholars upon their viSits, and for stirring them' to yet more fully visualise 'the 
world. ' 

An Initiation towards Art. 

Again schhols "teaoh Dr/.!wing", But after leaving the drawing school, 'how 
few of us have ever oared, or even been able, to draw "out of our heads", as artists do, 
and as we did before we "learned to' draw", .... 6. to' oopy copies and models, and casts, 
and won the offioial certificates~nd priz~s1. But'here instead of teaohing the official 
drawing-primat:Y, second&ry~and higher. according to the standards and the exami· 
nations of its empaperment~' 'which too many. of uS have learned to dea.th-we 

"re-vitaIise the appreciation of beauty. "'With this there renews the artistic appeal of 
this mariy-ooloured world of nature and man; and thus even may revive the disappoint
ed art student and his mistrained teaoher alike. Leaving our open view from the 
Turret Gallery, let. u.a enter the Turret itself:' This is a dark chamber, in the roof 
of whioh haa been fixed the wizar~'s glass ot its inventor, Portir., the' rival and 

, enemy of Galilee, and first described in his "Natural Magio"', but now better known, . 
in its reduCed size, as the pho~ographio camera. But here we' -.re in Porta's original 
chamber itseIr; and 6S our eyes dilate in its obsourity, we see upon its oentral table ' 
6 picture from the landscape without, (that which ~ tne roof,.~or happens to be 
facing )-with the tree-tops and River, the Bridge,< the Ghats ,and Chhatri; the 

< market-place, the streets, the moving people. 'Bu~ tJ;Js iallOW nQ.-mere refleotion: it 
is a pictUre painted in magio water-oolour, .subdued ',and softened from the' hard 
glare of Bun~jne, and toned with exquisite grey~: y~t, (or thestl~ore ri~h in oofour-

- . 8'. ~ 1'. 
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mosaio~tp.ore subtleset more intense in lights and shadows. As a oloud passes 
, over the sun, the lands,pape is transmuted into the rendering of a different painter
poet; and' if the douds gather, and a shower comes, our magic glass sends fresh 
pictures, now darker than the storm, then bright with glorified rainbow, and diamond
ed on -every wet leaf and blazing from every roof before us, At sunset the pictures 
are more gorgeous than Turner's; yet as dusk begins, the exquisite nocturnes of 
Whistler appear,. and fade into tl:le dark. And so on, never twice the same, thougb 
we may look day by day for years. Thus our simple turJling.mirror and lens in
itiate us towards the varied visions characteristic of the great painters; so that, 
beyond even possessing their pictures in our mental gallery, beyond most of their 
collectors in their material ones, we may acquire for ourselves, and with our fellow
students, somethlng of their characteristic powers. . So thereafter we and they go 
back into the everyday world, but now seeing its many pictures for' ourselves, and 
now and thus making our daily walk of everyday life a pilgrimage through the 
artist's Paradise, which is but the real world he has learned to see. So after writing 
this, my stenographer-companion and I pause for a moment to verify this 
freshening of the landscape into pioture, as we look between the columns of our 
veranda; and then go on again refreshed. 

Need of Kindred Outlooks Education Generally. 

Enough a8 single example of the manifold initiations into Art, which the well 
organized and well-administered official Art-Schools of England and India, BO grie. 
vously omit from their too mechanic copying exercises. But now, what if the same 
revival of depressed faculties be possible, and with equal or even greater simplicity 
for each and all of the other studies, also rendered more or less dreary and unpro
fitabl~ under the conventional education syst,emt .• 

That of course is what living teachers are actually doing,eaoh in his or ber 
own subject; and often with great success in it, and good re-action on other studies too. 
Bub' our present point, and planning here, is to bring together each and all the 
essentials of all these vital outlooks; for this is here within our space and means, 
For thus we should unite all these too scattered cells and sparks into a battery, and 
,wit{i more permanent-current'accordingly, and more powerful spark as well. Thus 
we may awaken tbe IiItudent, strengthen bis nerve, intensify his mental muscle; and 
eyen bave facilities for such electro-physiological treatment of the mora conventional 
teachers or administrators. For all these,' to do them the barest justice, even at 
the~ very worst are never intentionally perverse. On the Qontrary, those who 
seem to us educational reformers the worst' obstacles, are of the best intentions; 
their limitations are bub of too obstinate loyalty to the tradition and letter or 
schools of educational thought which each had some spirit in its day, and to which 
(Chapter I ) we have done historic justice. 

An Example from History Teaching. , 
The strongly organized error of tbe educational system now breaking down, 

and also the spirit of its incipient renewal, are alike vividly illustrated in the career 
of the late Chief Inspector of Schools for England, 'Mr. HoImes, long tbe" hard· 
working and efficient" head of that administration. :Yet in his last years of office 
he underwent a veritable conversion, with transformation of his whole educational 
beliefs accordingly, through the teaching of a simple village Bchool-~istress-who. 
quietly ignoring text-books and examinations; taught her pupils history and much 
elee, and far beyond tbese standards; in dramatic fashion. ,So he learned to adore 
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-what he formerly burned, and now passes the $tre~uoUs evening 01: his lite ~B. turn~ 
ing away inO!!t of what he had officially adored; yet thus extracting fr~m, it . all til . 

'contained of value. ,His "Education As It Is and As. ;rt May,' Be" iii ,doubly 
significant and helpful, on one side to teachers,. and on' the Qther. ~o ,~ducatioq 
authorities in transition. For though his colleagu~ in the English or,othef.Edl1ca.
tion Departments have seldom as yet got quite sofar, I do not kiiowof &liy,on~ 
'\Vorth considering who is not by this, time plainly.upon *e : sam" l'oad~. Even iii 
those who have Dot yet ,aced .it, the old cock-sureness, with which bureaucratic 
education was conducted in the past generation, is now silence,d; while that general 
clearness of conviction, and reconstructive policy accordin,gly, are' near at hand" t~e 
new English Minister of Educlltion is an unmistakeable' evidence, and his active 
educational propaganda is already becoming a na.tionally convincing power. ,But 

,full conviction in this matter of living history teaching, BS in others, is necessaril'y. 
experimental My own clear faith in its value ,and its appeal to all has grown 
from teaching historY,and sooial science throughout ~ife,. not, merely or maiuly in 
the lecture-room, but in the excursions of Regional and City Surveys, and also upon 
-the Stage, from children's tableaUx imd plays to Masqu~sand Page8.nts'for Universities 
and Cities., For History too has her magio mirrors, beyond even those of Art-that 
of Memory,' re-creative and thereforedramatic, and that oflnterpretation. 

:As there may thus be more af!d IIlore vital teaohing ip. ~ime, /30 also for 
·teaching in Space; and this whether concretely, as Geography through its Surveys, 
01' in the wider Survey of Astronomy, or in abstract space, as Mathematics. . . 

A Further Example from Cosmography. • 
, As a single example here, yet one uniting all tli.re~,take the 'teaching of thil 

,ever supreD;le, as well as most ancie!}t, among the physiCal scien~e,,; thli.t of AT!tronomy, 
and of Geography so far acoordingly. For though at' present every philistiiu:l'iii 
England-be he a ,real one or only ~n amateUr, eve,n in this-has been shouting i~ 
the papers since the War; began, 'for more ~eaching of chemistry, so as to repllice 
German dyes or outrival German gases, the more vital educationists, who are not of 
,this sub-Germanic schqol, but Post-Germanic, will more and more begin, in the old 
pre-Germanic way, which was once the good Germanic one-with the ~cien~s li~ 
their subliinest-the starry heavens !ithout, the soul within. . . 

For simplloitYfirst the heavens; yet before 'this the earth, whichiiJiin~ 'l~. 
them, and so round whioh they seem to r~volvc. Upon the open To\Ver..roofaftel'B. 
fresh view from the Turret.gallery, we may: trace ~ur actual horizoxt, in its ll-regw~ 
circle, upon a oity'add region map ~oldly outlined upontIie 'floor.' ThislVis!ble'l1.i:es', 
roughly measured; may be about 1.40,000 of the 18.nd-alirrace 'of the whole eartli, 
and thus say 1·200,000 of its tot&!. strlace 'of 18.nd and sea. 'SO _'ri~vi loo'king oJt 
among the smaller trees and roughly counting and computing,' we _ may' pomt, to 
one of which the tQtalleaf-surface, to that of a small branoh, is like that of the great 
world to our landscape, vast though it seems. It is good to have even' the, roughest 
idea of the scale of the world, and this may be renned upon: gradually. . • 

, . 
An exoursion may now readily take us to the nearest hill-top on the l;!.orizon, 

whence the next landscape opens. From this we may leap onwards in thought and 
on map to the next, and the ~ext again; and so on to thesnows of Hima18.yan peaks: 
and onwards again, till we have been round the world. Is not a brain thUs 'acquir;
ing, creating, arranging such world-piotures, beginning to learn geography~ and to ' 

. more purpose, than from the text-book memorisings, or even at!as-oopyingsa which 
. matricu18.tion can~dates have been taUght to think alone "pay"" 
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Upon the Parapet of our tower, we mark lines towar~s the. visible places. of . 
interest up to the horizon; and then, with the help, of the map, the places unReen 
beyond its edge. Again. beyond these, the main places of India; and even of the· 
world, iCs ma4i."eountDies "nd cities; but n~w for the~e we need not only the parapet 
walls bul·the -Whole fiool'> , Thp.s we gain vivid oonsciousness of our position, upon 
what fo1"us, as we look around, is Lhe apex of the world-sphere, and thus gradually 
we visnalise it ~ore clearly and as a whole~ We soon learn to realise and point down, 
through the world to the position of Japan or England, of Paris or San Francisco, 
as clearly as the Mohammedan does to Mecca, or as the Christian pilgrim or 
crusader once could . to Jerusalem. With the growing possession of this world· 
censciousness, our geography and astronomy alike vitally. begin: and thence our 
cosmography may progress to fuller intellectual range and grasp, since carried through 

· the univQrse upon the radiant waves of cosrpic emotion. Is it not this which has 
made every Astronomer and Geographer worth the name 1 and every Geometer too? 

Further Outlooks of the. Sciences. 

To work out how such initial .impulse may rapidly pass onwards into the 
definite sciences, geographic, astronomic, geometric, and more, would again exceed 
these limits; but that such teaching progress is being made. every living teacher 01 , 

· these sciences now more or less knows and shows. In the development of our 
Edinburgh Tower, and its Nature-Study Teaching, imperfect though theRe still are, 
it has often been shown possible "to d!lliver the goods"; and this to the satisfaction 
and help of teachers, and even at times to the new stimulus oftha fnathematician, the 
astronomer, and the geographer themselves. We tnake our, essential Il.pparatus as 
for as may be for ourselves, since it is always helpful to begin at the simplest levels. 
Moreovelj. ~his helps to explain, and to renew the great historic initiatives of science, 
like those of Galileo with his pendulum, his falling bodies, aDd above all his simple 
telescope, 'with which his first great night of discoveries may and should be repeated 
by every student, eveD every school child in the'wprld. Yet beyond this we may 

.. ,proceed as lar as Man Singh's Observatory, accessible at Ujjain; for of this a 
:simplified example should some day be constructed by the College students here. 

, .' 

'" .' Si.ly for the Outlooks of all the Sciences. Looking out upon the landscape 
~hrough the siJpple arcade of our parapet, we may see the river below us cutting 
jnto the,bank, and thence turn to the hills from whence it comes. But here is an 
'introductis>n l~ading ~t 0I!ce into Geology; and there may be many others, down to 
~ the fascil;lating pebbles of every field-excursion,-agate, chalcedony, milk-opal aDd 
P1o~e •. Wij;hcloqds and, winds, atmospheric effects and temperature changes~ we enter 
· into Meteorology.· With the trees, gardens and weeds below us, we become Bota
"nists. Witb. watching the birds and squirrels in the trees, the insects on the 

'Jl,owers; we beo~me Zoologis;s. And in realising the web of life, upon which, and 
ou~ of which, all this p~nt and animal life is woven, we become Biologists. 

, . 

So with the spscialised Physi~al sciences. Each has its elementary outlook 
and !ltartipg-poin~ along our arcade. • 

The Bun's light and ita heat, the world magnetism, the atmosphere's electricity, 
.have thus each their essential observation·arch with its initial experiments, 88 with 
amber, loadstone, and simple lens. With the study of air and water earth and 

. fire, we again become chemists, like those of old; we thence readily p;ogress into 
modern chemistry, and even with corrEoctions of its too common laboratory 
limitations. And aU with "the feeling of the subject". 
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An Outlook towards the Humanities. 

Nor are the Humanities Iorgotten. In the me!).I'y ofhpman li£ejn every 
Indian city there is a whole world of Anthropology 1;A._plo.ie; ,a:n<J, :this in living 
ways, and freed from the grave.violations and, skull-measurements, -the W'eapen -and' 
curiosity oollecting, which have so long been withering that science into, trifling in 
London, and exalting it into megalomania. in Berlin. For in the open air we 'see, 
the origins, the realities, and the oommon sense of hnman life and labour~f wood
man, hunter and fishe~, of shepherd and cattleman, of peasant and ~ardener; and thence 
on one day trace these back into their varied simplicities in'.the oountry, and 9n an
other onwards into their kindred oomplexities in the town. As an example of this 
latter, may be recalled the disoussion of growing Cereals and working Textilcls ill 
Part ~, Chapter V above. " 

Education towards Originality. 
, , 

!<'rom all this it may be'Doted, that given an elemental, realistic, and vivid 
initiation into any subject, such as those' proposed to be provided here, the student 
speedily, readily, even directly, begins questioning. That is, he is starting straight 
onwards to realise the problems of "research", which are seen as vital, and felt as 
interesting, in this, simple school of direct experience. Whereas, upon the more, 
customary (sub-Germanic) view of tesearch and preparation for it, he 'S expected 
first ~o learn so much of other people's facts and theories, and these too much from 
books and lectures, tha~ he cannot begin, indeed is not allowed to begin, his 
personal work for years. Thus the fresh interest in the subject, starved from the 
very outset, has been chOked in most, and checked even in the best_,' The capacity 
of general grasp is also commonly overwhelmed: so thatevim thefe,! who survive their 
degree beoome but minor investigators, and even this with difficulty. Hence1t is 
that research is so exaggerately 1vondered at and reverenced in one mood of the 
society around us, when not ignored' or starved, as in the more common one. But 
when one comes to know the psychology of the great investigators, say Darwia's; or 
of kindred minds, though on lower levels. like Wallace's 01' Huxley's,"Pasteur'i! ot' 
Haeckel's, or again like Stanley Hall'lI,..or William James's; or Bergson'~, ,one. liees. 
that their "great originality" is essentially that of the eager ohild's upon our Tower; 1\ 
larger growth ofcoul'se, but not different in kind_ This, if anything, 'I experimentally 
know, having had iii out directly, with each of these men and more, and from'nkfw'l'4 
himself to many another nature-loving child. Thus, as fibe outward <alid· .visible 
sign of his childlike greatnesS-as the living Avatar of thegrell.t ,naturl!-G04, Pan, 
-I have seen Darwin thrown into more than any childlike' ol'femmiqe traDiIllort~ 
-a veritable Dionysiac ecstasy, and even Pan-ic uproar': '!Lnd'.all from a f;~p 1ntoo. 

'my microscope. Yet in,this there were only II. few common germli~nd Awi!D'inin~ 
animaloules to Bee; but these for him were a fresh Vision of Life; , 

, I ' .. 

The Historian's Outlook:', 
'. -

Turning again from Natural History towards Civil History, we see more clearly 
from our outlook how this is to be read. Not in books (-not even this on&,
I Chapter I 1 ) but in the actual City and from itself; and next, how here is not only 
the history of Indore, but Indore itself.is History. The.moving coaguluDl of Karma 
becomes manifest in every house-block. Here too before us is' not only Indore in its 

'history but much of India; and much even of the West. Here before us vividly are -, 
both East and West, with their respective qualities, limitations and defdCts; then::, 
action snd reaction fllr good and for evil; and these all mingling day by day, and 
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increasingly. From old Bazars and Palaces to new Industrial City, new Palacesand 
Suburbs; 1111 show more or less of this interaction: so again do Colleges and Missions, 
Governments and Politics: and DOW once more; as this whole group of Culture· 
Institutes-Library, and Museum, Tower and Theatre-is now seeking to advance 
and olarify them in its turn. 

The New Theatre and its Uses. 

Here now is a field of possible, and e\'en reasonably certain usefulness for the 
, New Theatre, shown on plan to East of Library, beyond its occupancy by travelling 
companies, or occasionallllrge meeting~. For why not here the Theatre again-as 
it began, alike in ancient Greece or India, or as it renewed itself at each great period 
of Europel\n and Indian culture-as a living theatre, setting forth by turns the 
main elements of that heritage of legend and myth, of drama and tragedy, which is 
the glory of every language, and the mllin treasure of every University. Why not 
also the active criticism of the life of the day, like Moliere in his, or Ibsen, Brieux 
or Shaw in ours, or again the reopening idealism of the future, with Maeterlinck and 
Verhfleren 1 And though Indore be yet in the day of smaller things, it has begin. 
nings, which might be helped to grow. And is it not already twice as big as Athens 
at its greatest 1 

Open Air Theatre. and Gymnasium. 

But our New Theatre will be too big at first for such beginnings. So let us 
add beside it the true and historic centre of every movement of nllscent drama, the 
small Open Air Theatre. This can be simply and inexpensively cut out of the bank; 
and so is accordingly shown on Plan nea,r the great one. Behind the stage of this 
is shown an open air Gymnasium, and a couple of Wrestling Pits, for youths ILlld 
men. At times the athletes may come forward upon the stage. 

Fo~ the schools and for the colleges, for societies, too of all kinds. as for instance 
the Gnan Mandir and the Ganesh Ashrama of J uni Indore, and doubtles~ many others, 
this Open.air Theatre should and may be useful; and all may take it in their turn. 
At times too the. Public Band may play there, and many ,other forms of popular 
entertainment may also naturally arise. Why not even parda functions at times, 
initiated by the Girls' Schools or otherwise1 

Again, since the ne~ 'Bridges, and this whole centre, afford a fresh possibility 
, for the route of public Processions, these might be taken along the stage of the Open. 
air Theatre, and thus shown group by group. with striking advantage, . 

Yet in all such applications, both T/,leatres are true and useful parts I)f the 
University; since this is here conceived as civic in its usefulness, Athenian in itll 
character . 
• 

Chapter VII. 

Wider Outlooks in Higher and Adult Education. 

Further Initiations towards .studies. 

Returning to these outlooks, of arch after arch of the Arcade of the Towtlr, we 
. hav'e thus a series of essential and vital initi14tions for youth, indeed for minds at 
every age and stage. 
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For from this or that particular Arch of its Science,' the young mind may 
fly-onwards into the world, seeing it in this particular way as it goes. The sub
ject thus made of interest, and- of mental habit, it may_be followed further in the 
'specific School or College Department of that subject; and there profit by it's re
sources, more actively than can most of j(;s ordinary students. For ,these have 
generally the misfortune to begin each subject without any sufficiently clear under
standing of its place and meaning in the great world around them, and consequently 
do not come to it with the fresh interest, much less the awakened feeling and 
curiosity, of a student started from the Tower; Start him, then from all these, 
for so may he kept together his working principles, and working habits accord
ingly. So that he fits himself for mastery; mastery ,for research or for application, 
or both b"gether; instead of merely pas~iilg his examination for his degree, and there
after speedily or slowly settling down inb that e'asy forgetfulness of' what he is 
'supposed to have learnt, which characterises at presen; the mass of Indian Gradu
ates, like others elsewhere. 

, But we see such graduates thus deeply fail in life, as they,did with studies~ 
for lack of' knowing this, in every matte!.' of real study. Not memorising therefore. 
For with that concentration and stress of thought which needs the filIl stretch and 
vibration of the whole instrument of mind, intellectual, emotional, im!!.ginative, it 
is as with the intensity and ecstasy of battle, for which "One crowded hour of 
glorious life is worth an age without a name!"-say also, without an nim,' without 
a flame I But how few students are ever aroused to this tension of thought} Yet 
without this, one can never become a student at aU, 

The Organisation of Knowledge, in its main Perspectives. 

Again, our Arcade is not merely so many arches, or even a row. of' them; it is 
an architectural unity. So with our' arches: each is o£separate initiation into the ' 
life and spirit of each study, as its active and stirring outlook, for what 'J!lalbe its yet 
more aotive individual flight therefrom. But now our arohes D'\ay, be viewed as 
grouped: here into the Arcade of the Physical Sciences,' next that of the Biologi
cal, and next that of the Social Sciences. So that here is not simply a mode of 
initiation into separate sciences; but into their groups; their Classification, their 
Philosophy, their Grammar; as with Auguste Cornte" Herbert Spencer, 'and Karl 
Pearson, and their disciples for all these. • ' .. 

Again: the customary order of the sciences is that j~st given-from Physical t() 
Biologioal, and from these, as "p~eliminary sciences"-to Social Science. But this 
the !lupreme outcome of our studies, and the mistress·science. We may next see that 
it is the mother science of all the rest, and, has always been so. For what are all 
or any of our sciences, physioal or naturalistic, mechanical or medical, but sO many 
reflections _and produots of human Society upon its onward way 1 

Thus, though we began by affirming the olaimll of the preliminary sciences, and 
justifying these, we have now reached the stand·point of the humanist, and e~pressed' 
his perspective of thought as complemental to our initial one, and even as domiriant 
for it. 

But if this be so, here is the long quarrel of science with the humanities, 
which still rages 80 widely, in way Qfbeing harmonised and settled; and ~his very 
simply-in course of friendly discuasion of the aspects of this City and Country 

, Outlook and landscape, thoughtfully considered for a little while from our Tower-top 
-in the open air. , 
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The Complemental Need, of Inlook beside Outlook. 

Wha.t now of Philosophy and Art 1 For here the abstract philosopher will 
intervene; and ~ay with truth-The matter is not quite so simple, since you have 
not yet adequately provided for my abstract world, still less for my introspective Iii
look, into lllY, own mind and soul. So far true, as our description yet goes; but here 
in our planning is waiting for him another small corner turret; and this without dis
turbing windows, but with a light-opening in its roof. This Cell is for him to retire 
to his meditation. In such retirement, aa he knows, the great philosophied have been 
thought out, and profound concepts of all the religions have been attained. So 
each and all of the sciences needs this Cell, of withdrawal frODl outward and phe
nomellal environment, for the extrication by the mind, of the abstract ideas of order 
and law, which are the essentials of the science, from the concrete wealth of impres
sions, amid which they are at first concealed. Again,' it is in this cell of meditation 
and vision, that the artist creates his picture, and his imagery seizes him. Art pro
duction is thus no mere transcript or copy from nature, as the false pedagogy ofdl'aw
ing schools has'so long thought and mistaught. Not even from our Camera, sug
gestive and. stimulating though this be: it is the artist's own personal transformation 
of his observation and his experience; but this by the creative imagination, and not 
simply hammered out in the cold, as too many Royal Academicians have done, from 
the chilled materials of conscious memory. 

Examples from Modern Political and Social Differences. 

Our recOnciliation of many schools of thought is thus increasingly complete; 
and it may even be carried into that of our other dis-harmonies-even those of Poli: 
tics. For what are these bpt differing views of the city and country 1-differen~ 
conceptions of citizenship accordingly. Each and all must thus have some elements 
of truth, reason and ~oodwill, undenied by its opponents, and thuij educative and, 
helpful for us. For in' our City Outlook, and its resulting City Survey, there is no 
one so r~volutionary but' can so far appreciate the work and heritage of the past, 
and noue so conservative as to ilDber at all our desired improvements, say from the 
simplest cleansing of the towp. and river, to the development of plague camps into 
suburbs, or the planni~gand prQgress of a new and better industrial town. 

.' :, 

rhus upon this treble ·Ou~look, of the Past, the Present, yet the Future city, 
the conservative, with" all his loyalty to the past, clln no longer go on losing sight of 
present and future, and becoming" more or less, for others, "a fossil". Even when most 
fixed in his particular stratum of the past, he will keep alive his precious heritage 
in the present, and for the future, with a brightened hope_ Again, when the" prac
ticallJlan ", so rightly intense upon his present affair. his day's work, his immediate 
responsibilities and duties-oan be persuaded, once in a while, to share our Outlook 
over the City, he is for the time emancipated from these cares. For he sees they 

, occupy but a small place, in this greater perspective of the life and work of his fellowl 
men. .His egoism, his ambitiOD1l are thus felL as limited, and so as limiting. SO,here 
suggestions arise of higher, fuller ambition, and of adjusting its aims into a more co
operative citizenship. He is thus no longer mere individual an4 philistine; but S8 

far II citizen. Why not increasingly sot 

As this comes aoout, he is more efficient jn his work as well, be this work 
humble or high-from bearing a burden to directing a great industry, or from carry
ing on a little shop to economising the finances or organising the transport of the 
City or State, with its exports and imports to lind from the world. Or agaiQ fro!U 
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the simplest local duties, as of cleansing, of police or post, up to the 'respon~ibilities 
and tasks of government. Thus through our City Survey outlooks, each and every 
man's possible activities may be widened; the s~udent's 8imple~t individual observation 
and treatment in medicine realises its value and plaCe all the better within the com
prehensive task of public health, or in combating a pestilence., So above all at present, 
with the soldier, at his post of outlook. Then why not be preparing, for his return, 

, that of the citizen! . ' 

Outlooks of Past, Present and Future, and their Reconciliation. . . 
Looking over the City and its fertile plain, every man's ',task may become< 

sanely seen in its perspective of time. For each is continuing the past, in which it 
has its roots, immemorial or recent; indeed mingled of both. So each task is like 
the peasant's, not only a harvesting of past labours, but most of the time a prepara
tion towards the future-an outlook towards what he may rightly design and hope,. 
but never perfeotly aailure and foresee. 

But though in our duller everyday moods, we mostly Incline to be more or 
less preponderatingly fossil in the past, or philistine in the present; there is also 
another class of minds, thinking and dreaming in the future; and whom we therefore
call Utopists, when they seem simply dreamers, or else "Cranks", when they seek to 
al!'complish something towards the future, and so obtrude it upon our present. In 
extreme cases the utopist and the orank unite their dreaming and their would-be-

. dging. and even generalize this into some dream of future and better society. But 
as their observation and understanding of the present, and usually still mQre of the 
past, are deficient, they are apt only to see these as passive obstaoles" or as active
opponents, to their future dream; and so in turn oriticize these destruotively, or 
even at times materially attack them. Is not this broadly the psychology of 
revolutionary parties in Europe, and of unresfl in India1-and that ,of its customary 
or would-be repression as weU1 

But beyond even social surgery, there is hygiene; . and. beyond force, there 
is thought, and its diftUsion as education. In no small measure we can educate, 
from this City Outlook, the present oonfuseq dreaming of the, fllture towards the 
sane and orderly preparation for it. This, if any thing, is agreed to be the task of 
edllcation; for whioh oitizenship is nowadays a commonplace, though not yet a reality. 
It is from the section of youth least contented with the present, most determined to 
advance upon it, and thus more or less in "unrest", that revolutionaries are at. 
present drawn; yet these are but so many strayed pioneers. The true police for 
them should thus have been their professors, to open better horizons to each of these 
ardent young souls, before his disappointment and embitterm&nt. Let us educate 
such restless spirits iu the main aspects of life, hi appreciating the corresponding 
great departments of its activity, and sharing in them too-Industriai and Esthetic, 
Hygienic and Agrioultural, Educational, Economic and Social. Yet also Ethical; 
with faith and effort in the possibility of these, in their Community, their City, and 
its bette'rment around them. Such students are orten already searching for all these, 
and in what we have seen their true and vital order-Re-religious, and therefore 
Etho-economio. Let us re-educate them, then . each and every one; in ways Etho
economic, Psych-organic and Eu.technic; that, is with soul directing body, instead 
of body overpowering soul. 

In a word then, iu this Civioollege of Reconstruotion liel the right treatment 
and oure of "unrest". Is it not time to be giving it. a trial, 

10 
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From our City Outlooks then, we see possibilities beyond our modern dis
()ordant Society, or State, of mere Individuals; and with returning hope, indeed 
scientific aSBurance, ,of' the renewing 8S well as reconstructing City. No longer 
then a jealous isolation of old and young, a strife of individualistic elders-' thereby 
becoming fossils or philistines, with youth-thereby becoming cranks; but a co
{)peration of citizens of all ages, deeply rooted in their heritage from the past, actively 
productive and mutually helpful in the present, and' yet shaping this day by day 
into the better future city they may thus make for their children, and leave to them 
to carryon into a city b~tter still. Even the deepest buried fossil of ue all thus 
makes the disclosurll of his hidden treasure. Even the most narrow philistine is a 
concentrated stream of energy, which may be better applied. And even the most. 
dangerously unrestful of Utopist cranks, most detached from immediate duties and 
past traditions, with his thought blown by every wind of doctrine and into dangerous 
places, is still a precious young seed of the future, and teaming with its bes~ potentia
lities, as well as its dangerous ones; indeed despite all appearances, with the former 
especially. It is surely for us elders, who appreoiate the past, who survey and act 
in the present, yet towards the future, to plant these young seeds and water them, 
and no longer waste or 'destroy them as we too often do. 

Hence knowing as I do, 'the record of men like Ganga Prasad Varma of 
Lucknow, at first so stormy and threatening, (even, as it seemed to public order, 
"'the James Larkin of Lucknow" ), but next, when practical opportunity was given 
him, so eminently civic and constructive; knowing too his w(lrk in detail through 
being privileged to plan in continuing it in two snccessive years, I cannot "but 
think that half of the restless youth of to-day are lost town-improvers and planners; 
and I would take over from their present well-meaning, but insufficiently psycholo
gical custodians, such students as simple tests of eye and hand would select as the 
visual and constructive ones. With six months training in any Indian City not 
their own, such men would on the whole be ready for City Survey and Sorvice; or 
with even six 'weeks training, would be fit to come to the Reoonstruction Front in 
Europe, and do good work there, fitting them for later kindred work in India_ 
Others, of more auditive and subjective type, I leave for finer tests, by more skilled 
colleagues. But as I have lately had the honour of re-planning Ganga Prasad's 
Memorial Hall, I venture to predict that such at present restless youths would soon 
be steadied !!len, making a record deserving their portl'aits in it, with those of other 
good sons and soldiers of India. 

Religious Differences. 

So much then for the reconciliation of social, political and economic contrasts 
upon our City Outlook, no less than of the sciences, the philosophies. But this also 
is of increasing charity among the many faiths, so divided from each other, as too 
static groups; and of inspiring these towards renewed ambitions, yet within their 
City as a whole. For, as already urged, and as none will deny, all faiths agree in 
the sacredness of purity of the elements-of water, air, earth and fire-and thus or 
river and land, of neighbourhood, of home and person. From this agreement may 
be aroused a renewing of healthy rivalry; and this in co-operation towards health 
and citizenship. Wider co-operations may next appear, sometimes indeed already 
do so; witness the open charities; And so intelleotually, as well as practically. 
Tolerance comes with appreciation of the protean variety of life, and its ideals, by 
those who stand for unity in them, but hitherto have been falling short in apprecia
tion of variety. Conversely, those who appreciate this variety, may strengthen, 
among our outlooks, in these simple scientifio ways, that seDle or unity which Indian 
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. ppilosophies have always recognised. Above all, in this practiCIIlopelJ.-air everyday 
outlo~k-thongIi the cell of meditation be also open,. the call of civIc duty.· is made 
plain. The long ~elayed unity of religious men is tho's possible and pra,ct~cal, within 
'the field of Citizenship, without waiting for cO-Qrdinatibn of their dogmas; since tilt 
. Dharma for them all. . . 

And that this alse is in progress,. leaders like Keshub Seli, or General Booth, 
'or Abdul Baha, ea.ch with his myriad of ardent disciples, have for a generation been· 
showing. Younger groups too are oonstantly arising; and with yet more definitely. 
civic efforts; witness the brotherhood of Ramakrishna, the Servants of India, or the 
Social Service Congress at Calcutta for New Year 1918. 

Thus our apparently'simple Towllr of Geography and Nature-Study steadily 
develops simple and ooncrete teachillg, of direct observation and simple experiment;, 
by which the student's interest is awakened and started Qn his course. A.nd thil:l or 
that simple beginning, in its. arcade, upon scientific:studies and their practical appli
cations, is now seen to lead farther than cOll).monly do these. For its more thought
ful stUdell~S iIlI. becomelt uo a Thililking-house of Science and of Philosophy: and 
even for its viwitors of all Religions a reminder of the truths they hold in common. 
It is plainly also a centre and clearing-house of action, and this more and more of 
·Citizenship, even its higher levels. And since such action is no longer egoistic, but 
primarily cosmic, and ultimately and supremely social, it.becomes even a· Sohool ef 
Ethics. 

Lest all this'seem but abstract, illustration is needed. Western civilization. 
was first known to India from the Greeks; so it is from old Greece to this: day, and 
not merely from new maohines, that most is best-in it, and that. this. plan seeks,to 
establish here, may ·above all be understood. Our universities are not merely Oxford 
or London, Edinburgh or St. Andrews ; it is in so far as they are true daughters of 
Athens that they can be of some service here. 

But first of all, we are justified in now planning a site for the pedestal of 
Saraswati, in the centre of our Uuseum and Library quadrangle, with her face. 
towards this Tower, and its most synthetio Outlook towards her. 

Again, the image of her Western Avatar, Pallas Athena, should sUrely have its 
place in a building at once so W estern a~ well as so Indian in its character, and 
designed as the meeting-place of both cultures, and these at their ~est. Naturally, 
then ~he should stand in the storey above allotted t9 Western culture. The Greek 
expression other symbolism and meaning are here of interest to the Indian visitor, 

,and worth his unriddling accordingly. 

For one \h\ng, Pallas gave the men of Athens the culture of the olive-tree; and 
she taught women t~e art of weaving. The Western University knows this, but 
teaches it too little. The Western Museum knows it better, and so teaches it more; 
but neither as yet has adequately grasped the practical meaning and the application' 
of this Greek recognition of Civilisation-Values, as their essential economio wisdom, 
Bnd the application of it acoordingly. Whll.t1 is this 1 That in every city, and 
therefore here in Indore to.day, or at any rate tomorrow, t·he everyday regional life 
and labour-and here therefllre of grain and cotton, of silk, of mangoes and oranges, 

; and the rest-may similarly be developed; aud this beyond. their everyday aspects 
of the field and market-place, and into civilization And culture. If so, why not agam 
comparable to the best of those of old 1_nd thus in A bnw'ed ways surpassing our 
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present medley of ruins and rll"beginnings. And all in a spirit of health and sanity, 
and therefore hope, transforming our neurasthenic depression:of yesterday, our vague 
unrests of today. 

Further Applications. 

This University Tower-(may we ·now cIIIl it 1)-is thus more than the 
simple geographic and cosmologic outlook over the country, the historical and esthetic 
outlooks over the town, with which we began. It becomes /\11 outlook of Rural 
Development and of Civio Renewal. It is plainly a watoh-tower of the growth 
of Civilization; so why not increasingly a light-house of its journeyings, beyond the 
present streets and lanes, into high roads still unsurveyed, even untroddeu 1 Why 
not increasingly a Power-House, renewing and intensifying all these re-construe: 
tive and new constructive energies, alike of Country and City, through its iutensi
fication, and clearing, of their children's-and students', and citizens'-thought ! 

In such ways then, our Town-planning is growing onwards, into City Design. 
Our after all moderate Library, our modest group of Type Museums, our still smaller 
and simpler, though many-storeyed Tower, with its studiously simplified appliances, 
may thus be made an initiative, even an initiatory centre, of the coming Univer_ 
sity. And this, when its day comes, lDay start more fully cleansed than has as yet 
any recent foundation, of cram and exam, of externally administrative empaperment. 
II; may start too with more of ripe and carefully chosen seeds from all fitting 
varieties of the world's best cultures; and so may thus quietly, steadily, and increas
ingly win a great place of educational usefulness for Indore, for Central India, and 
even no small influence and example among the UI!iversities of India, now all 
vaguely struggling towards their needed Renewal. 

Chapter VIII. 

Further Beginnings towards the University of Indore. 

City Studies. 

With Library and Theatres, with Museum and Tower, all in active operation 
and in mutual aid, we have more than a centre for individual visitors, or a 
greater kindergarten for school visits; more. even than a dovecote for College 
Students, though from this more of them lD.ay learn to fly. This Holkar 
Institute (as it may be called! ) will be of interest for all ages, with ita outlook 
and subject wide as the world itself, yet also clear upon the immediate world 
around us. This is the City:-for the full conception of "City" as it came to 
the modern West, both from Greece and Rome, was not merely the Municipal area, 
but the Region around liS well; and each in fruitful and vital interaction with the 
other. The City then is here presented in this fullest sense, at once geographical 
and social; and this too not only in its everyday aspect, or its historic aspect, but 
with its active future in progress also, and indeed in more ways then even those 
of the present plans. Say then its evolutionary aspect. So, in complete summary, 
we may here express the essential concept of the needed Civic Education-as that of 
Indore, Past, Present and Possible. 



Descend now from the arcaded roof.platform, on which we have . considered 
the aspects of City environment;-first as the Outlooks of the Sciences, physical', 
organic, and social, (yet also social, organic and physical) and then with deeper and 
wider outlooks also. We next need the large ohamber immediately below, and still 
with wide outlooks on all sideR from its windows, as the Indore Room, with itll 
summarised presentment o£the City. 

An enlarged City Map is ,painted over the floor, on which oan be expreseed, 
and in vivid oolours oorresponding to that of the complete Town Plan ( 82!' to I" ) 
which has been developed as the essential dooument of the present Report, from, 
the existing City 'Survey sheets, detailed to every house, and of whioh the Plans 
accompanying this Report are reproductions. For each child to find its home in 
this Plan will be a pleasurable puzzle, and one extending beyond the first personal interest 
towards an understanding of his neighbourhood, then of his quarter, and next of 
the City itself. On a large table should be also a relief model of the visible district, 
upto the horizon hills; unless indeed this can be kept in the open air, in which oase 
it will be more appropriate' to the oentre of the platform above. Indeed a shelter 
may be oonstructed for it there, and with enhanoement td the effect of the Tower. 

Ont.his floor plan, it is also easy to express by colouring the main histol'ical 
development of the oity, and this more fully than in my introductory Chapters; 
while the developments accepted for the city will of course also be introduccd, since 
suggestive of the openillg future, and thus helpful towards its speedier realisation. 

Around the walls, and also in album volumes, the photographic and other 
artists of Indore may readily oombine their efforts towards forming a oolleotion of 
photographs, sketohes, piotures and engravings illustrative of the aspect. and 
edifices of Indore in the past and in the present. lIenoe not only the buildings, 
but also the life of the streets, their oostumes and aoti vities, and these in all their 
types and aspeots, from State and Festival Pr,ooessions to ~he life and occupation 
of every day, even the humblest. Such a colleotion will be of interest in the present, 
and its 'iJloreasing value to the future will also soon become obvious. 

All Books bearing on Indore are ofoour.e desirable here: all portraits too of 
its notables: in ahort all possible illustrative material and reoord. Here therefore 
should meet the City and Regional Survey Commhtees, which may now naturally 
alld easily be formed; and their survey will gain in value as it is carried on in co
operation, oorrespondence and exohange with those of other cities, even of the West. 
A book.oase, with portfolios, will thu!> be' needed for the growing doouments and 
graphics of this survey; and of these, periodic and· temporary exhibitions may be 
made upon Wall Screens. Adother bookoase, and more portfolios, will soon be re
quired for the oollection whioh should be formed illustrative alike of Indian:and other 
Cities: for Civios is one of the s~iences which learn by oomparison, and so gains ideas 
£rol\1 all. 

Meetings, a~d Leotures to small audienoes, may also be held, in this room, 
concerned with matters of oivio and local interest. 

Finally, Decoration should be appropriate. What better than large frieze
paintings, kept well above the ordinary picture line, and depioting .main aspectll of 
beauty of Indo~1 Nothing eIsp will mo!e help the appreciation of this, along with the 
Camera above; and citizens appreoiative of their oity's beauty are everywhere among 
the best oitizens of all. • . . 

11 
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Such a City collection makes one of the most interesting of all Museums for. a 

City, as i~ indeed being recognised more and more widely in- the We~L. Thoso 
of P/!.ri$ and London are the lro-gest and best known; but in Edinburgh we have two 
Municipal ones, besides that of the Tower; and in many cities at least one of civic 
history and contemporary interest. 

All these things, and more, will be found to renew and advance the civic spirit, 
which is now happily spreading everywhere. Thus in the Unistates, since about 
1900, .some 3000 or more Civic Societies have come into being, and these in small 
towns and even villages:-and that before long a kindred movement will also spread 
throngh India, with its many historic cities, its innumerable populous villages, is a 
prediction which wanderings, now through so many of these, encourage me to 
maintain. 

Indore State. 

As below the Edinburgh Room of our Outlook Tower comes that of Scotland
after the Capital its Country-so under this Indore City Room.comes ofcourse that of 
Indore State. Here again itR Relief Model is fundamental for the understanding 
of the visitor; but this, not as interrupted by political discontinuity, (which it is 
sufficient to mark by a dotted line) but 8S the surrounding Region, in its natural 
and geographical character. This Region too, needs to be shown within the larger 
aggregate of Central India, as this within India itself: and if space compel us here 
to fall back upon maps, these may be helped by an outline on the floor around 
the main Model. 

Here now is the place for the corresponding Regional Survey, from geology 
onwards; while the walls may be made as interesting as those of the City Room 
above, by a growing collection of photographs and pictures, illustrating the towns 
and leading villages of the State, and of those of its Neighbour States; while the 
glories of Mandu and Mahesw/!.r iii the past, and well chosen eltaD;lples of the 
present, will provide adUlirable subjects for the picture·friezes. 

The fullest possible illustration of history must here of course be given: and 
therefore, upon the central screen for pictures, should be collected all obtainable 
portraits of the Holkar Dynasty, throughout its tradition and up to the present, 
with those of eminent persons of each reign and generation. And here too may be 
exhibited and discussed schemes and orojects towards the further and fuller develop. 
ment of Indore State and of Central India: 

India. 

The next lower storey will be the Hall of India, with its magnificent possibili. 
ties; again from its vivid Model, from snows to seas, to the frieze of pictures above, 
the (necess'lrily often changing) mass and wealth of illustration between, now 
devoted to one region or period, and again to another, yet not losing sight of the 
part of Indore within the whole changing complex. 

Empire. and Western Civilisation. 

Below this again, the Hall of Empire, and of English.speaking civifuation. 
Yet with this too, since now we are on the ground floor, and must thus encroach 
upon the General and Reference Librll-ries on either hand, we may use these without 
injury, since to their adornment. In the - Reference Library, since of widest 



"indebtedness to the whole W (lstern Civilization; of whioh the English-speaking ~s but a 
branch, albeit in some ways the greatest, we may illustratetheessentials.ofEuropean· 
geography and anthropology, history and civilisation as a whole; and 8() not only of 
France, Italy, and other lands of alternating leadership, but all the Allies, the 

-neutrals too, and even our present enemies. For all have had, and ·will have, th~ir 
place and significance; and all alike need to be understood. The Ameri~aB ·tooare in 

.. the main extensions of Europe; and these of ever-increasing importance. 

Oriental Civilisations. 

For the Lending Library we .have again a~agnificent ~nd ohangeful ,ch()~ce, 
amid the civilizations of the Orient:-on olle side that of China. on ~uother ·thHit 
·of Japan, and on the third and fourth that of ·tha grea\Arabian lind Fersi!ln 

. cultures which have so specially inB.uenced India. 

Simpler Peoples. 

For the J uvellile Library too we have the vast and varied w()rld of simpler 
· humanity to set before its young visitors-the pictured story of it. many types Bnd. 
races over the world,. from tropical to Arotic lands, and through AustJ:alasi14, 
Africa and America, as 'well as Asia. The simpler aboriginal peoples of India too, 
have here their place and special interest. And . since these are nowhere' far to 
1!eek, our extremes have met, from modern Indore City to their earlier w()rld. 

Educational Summary.' 

AU these storeys and rooms of this Tower, (IUd its .overflowing, are thus 
necessary for the understanding of Indore and of ourselves, of our plaoe as it has 

-determined work, and people; 'J.nd likewise for Indore's people, work and plalle; ·that 
is, its citizens' efficiency in dealing with this manifold web of world-relations; which, 

-despite aU temporary strains and rendings, iH ever weaving men closer, ·and mUilt 
yet make the whole world one. ' 

Through this Institute and Tower we may thus range once more; and again 
fr()m the child's awakening to the wider world around him, yet .now among those 
nearest the world's childhood. Later, and as student, he will be brought into widen
ing relations with its distinctive cultures, both of East and 'Vest, and so .be more. 
fitted for the individual responsibilities of his life, through this educative presentment 

· of his Bocial heritage and respon_sibility. . 

Education may thus onoemore, as of old, grow up between its mother. 
Religion, and its father, Wisdom. Each may thus better develop its own and the 

· other's provinces of thought and action; uutil each opening mind, at whatever stage 
after all matters little, may realise at once something of the infinite variety and 
interest of the Universe, and within its Unity; and enjoy the possibilities oOife, 
thought and action which these open to all: yet within the unison of .Dharma. 

b~. • 

As any Religion, every Denomination, is a community in its religious aspact. 
and as a State is the whole community in its political aspect, so the true Univer-

· sity is the communitY'in its· educational and cultural aspect. And since all these 
. are found and united in every Capital CiLy, so here is at least one true and main 
centre for the es.~ential University of Indore, of which its Colleges, and its futur~ 
-cIur.rter, are but the centres of fuller growth aad sign of maturation. 
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Women in Education. 

Finally, in these days when women are also keenly looking around them, 
some may think we have forgotten them. Yet to them, all will be in the future 
increasingly open; and even from the first this will be easy.. And though £01' their 
Room in this Library we have not ventured to plan 80 definitely as for others, we 
should indeed know little, either of Sarasvati or of Athena, of whom we have placed' 
the statues with such honour, if we do not see that their spirit is again living and 
diffused today; and this in quiet homes and in girls' schools and colleges, and in 
India perhaps as truly as in the more swiftly opening and widening careers of 
woman's life and influence in the West. For this Women's Room, then, I would 
fain see the foremost of India's returning poet.artists do his utmost, as he has 
already done for that "Temple of Life" and its science together, which was lately 
80 eloquently opened by Indi~'s foremost ~an of science. Yet' here even better 
still, for now more fully with woman's inspiration and counsel. Thus, .and thuR 
only, he may portray the Ideals of Life, and do some justice to woman's perpetual 
maintenance and re-evocation of them, from home to Temple, and also in man's 
heart as well; from earliest childhood upto the worthy and strenuous labours of 
peace, to the heroic sacrifice of war, and even to the supreme songs of all the poets, 
past, present, and ~? come. 

Chapter IX. 

State Scientific Institutes, as nascent University Departments. , 
It has not perhaps been made sufficiently clear that these Institutes of 

Chemistry, Geology, Agriculture, Bacteriology, Botanyand Natural History, as 
planned above (Part. IOhap. XXII) are adapted to Berve not only as Departments of 
the State Service, as at present, but as of capable of becoming of University 
rank as well. Theil' practical activity is a great gain for this purpose. How much 
'more real an atmosphere for the student of Geology, for instance, when the lecture· 
room is beside the Geological Survey Office, and this in active exploration of the 
State! How much more real a study will here be Chemistry,· when in direct touch 
with practical problems, 'such as ,!ihe Thymol, Glass, Dyeing, and other factories 
will afford 1 And so obviously it is for Botllnyand Zoology, for Agrioulture and 
Horticulture, and for Bacteriology, in aotive touch with tasks and problems of the 
City, from Parks and Gardens to Sanitary and Industrial work. What University 
in India will have made a better start with its teaching of Scienoe, pure and applied, 
than here, where the work is ~he first consideration, where Faculty organisation is 
postponed, and where memory-examination is replaced by estimation, of efficiency 
and productivity? 

Erection of Buildings etc. 

But though these Institutes, as indicated at I pllge 124, are planned of lower 
cost in· pro!,ortioll to space than probably any heretofore, their large size undesirably 

, involves SODle not inconsiderable outlay: and in these hard war·times, and with other 
City sohemes also to compete with them, their erection may tend to be delayed. 
Well, let there be one or two of these ~uilding8 erected: and all these workers housed , , 
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together; the natural growth and fruit of their departments" will soon furnish the 
best J:lossible plea for extension, with relief of overcrowding accordingly. 

" 

Possible Initiation as Exhibition Buildings. 

Tliese one-storey scientific buildings, with their large laboratory rooms, their 
long open museum galleries, may be erected in the first place, and even used in part 
at intervals, as the buildings of an Exhibition, such as tllat lately succeasfully hel~ . 
at Gwaliol' and other active cities. On too great a scale, Exhibitions are costly 
and wasteful: but when kept within reasonable limits of purpose and of magnitude, 
their soientifio and artistio stilnulus, and educative return, ,to their oity and oom". 
munity is great; and their economic stimulus is often very appreciable. Their 
asso,oiated Conferences are also of technical, scientific or social value. • • 

And where shall we find a more convenient or more attraotive Exhibition 
Ground ths1l this-for convenience with its Railway siding at the foot of the, 

. ' I ' 
Sports Park, and for pleasure with the Horticultural and Zoological Gardens lead-
ing on to the City, and this seen in its best aspects, along the Rivers. 

I Further Advantages of Exhibitions. 

. The developing Industrial Town has here also its legitim"te opportunity of 
expression, and of attraction: for to make Indore and its industrial advantages better 

, known than at present would at olioe be good business for the existing industries, 
and a means of attraoting new on88. ' 

I trust. also that before suoh an Exhibition oan be arranged, a substantial 
beginning will be made towards City Improvement.· and this will inorease its attracti· 
veness for visitors; while oonversely, a City is stimulated to its own. improvement' to 
receive visitors, just as a hosteBB sets her house in order, and puts on her jewels. 

Exhibition visitors, and 'tourist visitors, ar~ naturally akin; yet these are not So 
far removed from students, and even from pilgrims, as these latter may suppose: 
and through this manifold attraotiveness to visiGors, Indore-City and University 
together-may gain much, and in far more than simply peouniary ways, thongh 
these will not be despised. 

The small place given to Indore in the guide-books may thus be enlarged: and. 
though few save the wandering European or American tourist may be guided by 

• these, the prinoiple holds more widely. Let, the attractiveness of the City, then, be 
in every wII.y oonsidered: it has bearings on Civio pohcy and improvements. together, 
and cannot but help ~heBe in turn. 

Exhibitions and their Academic Critics. 

Now I am weU aware, that in thUB advocating Exhibitions, and espec!ally in 
the section of this Report devoted to the proposed University, I am sure of 
oritioism from the academio point of view. But suoh oritics doubly fail, alike in 
'history and in ourrent events. As to the former, I have staged in my .. Masqne of 
Me,dieval and Modern Learning,D held at Edinburgh and at London University in. 
1911 and 12, not only the deep historio connection of modern, Universities and of 
medical and other faoUlties with City fairs, as at old Montpellier, Paria, and Oxford 
abke; but even their supreme originative event, in the recovery of' the works of 
Aristotle from the Arabio~ SQ it W88 the travelling, merchants, who, brought' the 
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next G~~e1t. impulse, which ·became the Rellllissance, from Constantinople to Florence, 
even before the fugitive scholars ,from. its Turkish conquest. Again in modern 
times. - As a student. of Paris University --which, though too little known in India, 
correspond.s in sheer numbers and mllgnitude to all the Universities of the British 
Islands put together, and in intensity of thought and produotivity at least as weIl
and also, in detail, of t.he world-central Paris Exhibitions of 1878,89 and 1900, I have 

, (lome to kn2w many of the deep and fertil .. intimacies of oontact between City and 
University at such times, as of high value to each in turn. In £<ct, there is no worlle 
evidence of t.M dulled st/lte of our present Universities, alike in Britain and in 

. India, that such contacts of thought and action, of Art and Science, should be ignored, 
or despised. Again, sinoe alike here and in Britain, the" Germanic oulture has been 
better known and more influential than the French, such oritics may find pause for 
reflection in the fact that the world's largest book.production, and one orits foremost 
Universities, have been meeting for centuritls, and stitl meet, year by year, ill the great 
Leipzig Fair. Let Indore then take courage in this as in other matters, to break 
with the present dull and dy\l1g conventions, and advance her science and her arts 
along with her industry and commerce,and these through the Civio hospitality and 
festival of periodiu Exhibitions: and thus all togetber in the spirit of the nasC8D' 
Unh-el'sity. 

\ 
Chapter X. 

Faculties and Schools of the Modern University; 
and their Insufficiency for. Indore. 

Introductory. 

The preceding Chapters of this sectioll, ranging as they do from an outline 
history of the varied origins of Universities to the reinvooation of the goddeBII of 
learning in East and West alike, and thence to larger hopes for education, may be 
of little inteJest to the practical man in his everyday mood. Hence the need of 
yet more definite criticisms and suggestions, and these in strictly modern terms. 

University Studies as they are: University Faculties. 

So let the reader refer to the many and various-yet all essentially similar
stock of University Calendars in the nearest College or public Library, and also to 
his Encyclopedia,-most typically the Britannica; because, University-like, it is 
mingled of monographs, frequently of real value, though largely getting out of 
date also; and before the purchase of its present label as from Cambridge, carefully 
edited, uuder its astute' A~erican advertising syndicate, Cor the viewpoint of London 
imperialism during the past generation, and tuned to its then dominant note. Re
turning however to the real merit of the Encyclopedia, its variety and openneM to, 
almostallsubjectsofitsday, he will find these qualities, and often more fu/lY""!lressed, 
in the German University Calendar, if his library has got one; or tiilling tbt, in thE' 
corresponding volume of any well-developed sub-Germanio UniversitY-iI<Y Cam·' 
bridge for choice. Yet in all save the German one, with its Encyolopedic "Faculty 
or Philosophy," he will find the subjects mainly grouped apart, into the studies of 
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·definite "Faculties," or "SchoO-Is." These are of pre-encYlllopedic tradition and qonven" 
·tion, and also of vested interests more rebent; and thuS they are not, by any Facnlty 
-or University, defensible as adequate for the modern education of its stndents. 

As an example 'of'this, note the now customary separation, from the ancient 
Faculty of Arts, of that of Science; so as to produclJ B. A.'s and M. A.'s too largely 
ignorant of the sciences, and B. Sco's if possible still more ignorant of the.~umanities: 
while in this Faculty of Science the physical sciences bulk; immeDl!ely more than do 
the vitlll oues. 

. , 
It is of course replied that the shortness of life involves this division .0£ labour, 

but the histone explanation is nnt this, but the notorious conservatism of the older 
Faculty of Arts, and this both intellectual and economic; thus keeping the old studies 
in power, and in resources also. . , -

Possibilities of Renewal. 

Moreover, to t~ well-worn insistanoe on the hal£.tru.tb, of the endless inilnity 
-of flVery specialism, there heve never yet by &Dy Faoult1 beaD applied th& tejoiDderli 
made by comprehensive and philosophio thinkers individually; (1) that for every 

"great field of knowledge, and group of specialisms. there are mbour and time-saving 
methods comprehensive in th ... ir logic, and often logarithmio in their sw~tness. and 
(2) oli the more general gronnd of aU "philosophies; that ever re-surveyed, from the . 
oldest visions of Unity, to the modern conoeptions of Universe and Life, in Evolutioll 
together. 

To make this point clear, compare two sayings, each complemental to the 
other. The first, to which all will agree, ilj "The shortlles!! of life ~akes it impossi
ble for one man thoroughly to learn radium, in which every day something new is 
being discovered." But note also ths, second-" The more a science advance;' the 
more it is concentrated into little books." 

Both sayings ar~ obviously true today. Witness the bulky Prooeedings of 
Learned Societies on the one hand, and on the other Darwin's" Origin of Species". 
~and many other 80ientific ~Ibstones. That this contrasO has always been true,ie 
. eviden~ed by the fact that the first of these sayings is quoted from the monograpb 
of a medieval alchemist, in whioh I have oIlly taken the liberty of putting "radium-
£or his "anti!Dony;" while the second is from Leibnitz, who.,waa not only Sir lsaae 
Newton's one great mathematical rival, and at the same tIme at home in aU the 

"other 8Oiencss, I .. arning, and philosophy of his age, but actively creative in . these, 
busy in social life and in statesinanship, and productive as an historian as well. The 
current over-insistance on the subdivision and separation of knowledge iB Univer
Bities at present, Bnd its aoceptance by their professoriate, is too much that of an 
intellectual proletariat; of which eaoh is absorbed in his own task, liks thd various 
skilled artisans of a house or of a ship, but as yet without the· principles, ( and 
prinoipal~), capable of supplying the needed unity, 'of conception and direction. 

• 
The building of houses,. with town-planning, and of ships, with port-design, 

are seen to build oities, to organise wOl'ld.transports, and these together; so now a 
kindred development, of design and organiution, is needed for this varied artisanship 

·of knowledge and research, in all subjects and directions. 

. " It is of course true that too few of our professor-jol1l'Deymen, 01' of thllir 
. stlldenkpprentioes, may as yet BufficienUy realiEIB the need of this organization of 
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their labour; yet this state of things only proves such organization the inore neces
sary; and even urgent, silice without it much of their labour, if not most of it, i& 
being lost. 

The Organization of Know.edge. 

Sinci the Great. Encyclopedia, on which even the best of modern Universities
bave stuck sO fast, there has been going on a movement towards the organiMtion of 
knowledge-witness works like Comte's and Spencer's, or more lately Flint's "Soientia 
Scientiarum," or Pearson's "Grammar (>f Science," all presumably accessible in every 
philosophical library. _ For th3 reunion of the physical sciences by the- doctr,ine of 
Energy, has worked wonders; SIl has the theory, of Evolution from Kant to Darwin, 
and from Darwin onwards; and the application of these doctrines has long been stirring 
and vitalizing ,studies -in every Faculty. Witness the works of Max Muller or 
Huxley in the last generation, the mass of books, at all levels, scientific and popular. 
today I from great treatises-like Russell ami Whitehead's" Principles of Mathe
matica"-to the many and popular little rupee volumes of the .. ~ome University 
Library". But all this evolutionary research, and this presentment of it, is for each 
of us professors as yet merely his own affair, his person .. l equation of teaohing; and 
it is not yet incorporated into the Faculty-teaohing and the Calendar regulations of 
our U nive~sities, as the harmonised and synthetio presentment of knowledge it should 

. be, and that it might_ now be ill the Facnlty of Philosophy, Arts and Scienoe, hence
fort.h again orohestrated as one. Nor yet has this advancing evolutionary re-syuthesie 
been admitted into the Applied Faculties; though no really active and progressive 
teacher will deny that it now might be, and so should be. -

The University Reorganisation in Progress. 

• But now has come upon us one of those world-crises of transition, in which as 
history shows, (pages 4 and 13) the University has ever arisen new-born; and 
members of all Faculties are being stirred by this. Theologians, of all schools and 
faiths, are searching and discussing towards the restatement of their ideals. Medical 
thought is escaping from its hospitals and pQst-mortem rooms; not only into Public 
Health, but into perception of the •• Vicious Circles" which profoundly oorrelate 
diseases with poverty, ignorance, lunacy, vice and crime. Law begins to read the 
same vicious oircles in the opposite direction, as from crimes to their social origins. 
The long self-satisfied tellihers of Economics are everywhere confessing that their 
classio doctrines are breaJ[ing down, and searching towards better cnes. Younger 
applied Faculties, like those of Architecture and Engineering, are moved by ToWD
planning, and into it; and 80 on. Above all, Teachers everywhere-primary, secondary 
and higher alike -are rtlforming, i. 6. re-vitalising, their teaohing; and this movemen' 
must soon be effective upon the Universities of India, as especu.lIy in America, and 
increasingly in Europe. Such movements are everywhere gathering in foroe and in 
magnitude; and the Universities will 800n he publicly discredited, as at once senile 
and culpable, if they continue corporately to ignore them; as, in their administrations, 
they are still practically doing. 

More Specific Criticisms. 

The past eminence, present power, and administrative stagnatioA, of Univer
sities, is so great, that the most pointed criticism is needed to express the full 
gravity of the present Uuivemty situation. Though some replies (inclnding the 

-. writer's) to the questions set hy the present -Calou~ta. University Commission will 
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appear severe, these questions, although the most searching in contemporary history. 
are still too few, too gentle, for the present situation. 

Example of further Criticism, subject by subject: e. g. Economics . 
• 

The current number of the "Indian Journal of Economics," in addition to 
pointed criticisms of that science by each of its two leading researoh professors in 
I ndia, contains "an Examination PaptJr for Professors of Economics". These questions 
will largely be intelligible to ordinary readers; and hence are suggestive in testing 
('onventional University teaching and textbooks, in India or in Europe. For just 
because chosen from life, from daily avocations, and their outcomes in so.ciety, these 
questions cannot be IInswered either from the recognized' text·books and worl.s of" 
I'aference, nor from the recognized curricula, say of the London School of Economics, 
and thence downwards or upwards, as the reader may judge. ' 

Similar Criticisms throughout the Universities. 

This examination and cross-examination of University departments may soon 
be p'l..ended throughout other studies. Indeed en6ugh of this examination of the 
universities has been in progress of late years, among their more activ~ spiri~s, to show 
lin estimation of them ddeply different from the present corporate valuation' of them
sl'lves. So far as this remains high, it is on grounds of historic personalities, and 
f'fl'ective existing ones; but it is nowhere, as yet, in terms of organised educational 
l'ffioiency. As regards even the Universities at present most dignified and power£ul, 
all are far below what should be their normll.l effectiveness; since less overcrowded 
Universities, more ambitious and effective in real work anq outpuj;--even ,as yet 
comparatively without public fame, 8uch ail Aberyatwith or Clermont, Clark and 
Wisconsin-would be the first to recognise that they are not yet accomplishing II 
{jURrter even of their present purpose. and endeavour, so high have these become. 

Such' criticisms, though they go beyond ordinary ones in their generality amI 
t.I.wir definiteness alike, are after all only those latent everywhere, and often expressed 
wit,hin the Universities themselves. • 

. 
This criticism bas been Decessary in the present Report, for the same renson 

IlR the in some ways analogous criticism of City Schemes, 6. g. Chapter VI of Part I. 
'liz. thltt for the reasons there given, it is not expedient here to embark upon a 
ctlu\'entional scheme at present so costly for its introduction and upkeep, and 80 
U"l'ply defeotivo in principle and in details, as is any New Indian University as'yet. 

A Concluding Warning. 

Here then I must repeat that as yet a University in Indore, organised on any 
present (or immediately probable) Indian type, would be apb to do more to blight 
the present buds than to advance them. This I venture to maintain, not without 
lIome inquiry into such well-intentioned but prematurely fixed endeavours, and these 
by \10 melins exclusively ill India. 

l!'urWlermOl'e, in faee of the current assumption of pious donol's, and of 
educationally minded statemen-that 11 University is a simple and definite institu
tion, whinh nan. be founded offhand, on any sufficiently large site,-in some c!ises laid 
out like 11 cemetery, in others bustled together like 11 munition-works, ~nd thereafter 
ill the one case kept in perfect order by its. trustees, and in the other maintained in 
"'ol'ld~ompetiti!e ,productiveness by means of 11 sufficiently ample endowment, or 

, 18. 
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other regular provision, of scholarships, ~al",ries and pensions-it is important, here 
to rec"ll the recent estinl!l.te, by one of the most thoughtful and constru,,~i Vel of 
American writers, of the type and ideal of such institutions, with which his own 
country now teems, as " a well-endowed moral vacuum "."" 

Chapter XI. 

A Constructive prpposal: School of Music. 
To this woful state of things, what remedy? For an example let us return for 

a moment to the close of Chapter VI above, ( page 34). Here, in the neighbour
hood of The",t~e and Amphitheatre, Library ",nd Tower, and of Temple also. is the 
natural place to provide for the future establishment of a School. of Music, and thP. 
hotmingof its Teachers_ For this purpose several of 'the sites marked out in this 
neighbourhood should be reserved. Towards this purpose is peculiarly suggestive 
the eminent example of Professor G. Vitaldas of Bombay, whose remarkable SUCCeRlI 

there is not unknown in Indore, and might, at any rate with such leadership as hiR, 
be here succ'!ssfuJly repeated. 

In this connection it is not neoessary to recall associations of study and song 
so ancient as those of India for the East, of Greece for the West, of Israel between; 

. '{hough in eaoh of these historic cultures, the value of music has been justified and 
recognised in its scheme of education, and indeed given the very foremost place. 
In ancient phrase, this is of all arts most inspiring and divine; 'and, in our palp.r 
modern terms, it is the most synthetic and most evolutionary. 

As regards the coming University-of which Buch a School of Music should 
be a part, and this as sooa as may be-enough here to note that of all books most 
generally possessed and used throoghout most Universities-above all the hitherto 
leading (i. e. Germanic) ones, but with these also the Scandinavian, Scotti~h, 
American and others-is their_" Students' Song-Book". But, there is as yet no 
London Students' Song.Book; and in this connection, it is tragically significllnt to 
learn that in at least one of the Indian Universities most logically misorganis'eol upon 
the London model, Music and Song are said to be prohibited in some of its hostels. 
In this matter, as in so many others, let our spirit and practice be the very opposite
of this deadening example. So here in Indore let Music and Song be revived lind 
encouraged, not less even than 'is today athletics. In time these may recover 
their educational leadership. as of old. For deep feeling, vital emotion, which it iR 
the special power-the very magic-of ~\Usic and song to arouse, to discipline, and 
to express, are also the essential impulse of effective thought; and this in all 
subjeots. Notably even in mathematics, far from emotion 88 this seems to thoso 
who have but been dulled by text-books and frightened by examinations to memorise 
its formulre, as so much mental baggage to be inspected, and who have thus come 
to teach, examine and insFect in their turn. But in so fur 88 he may have learned 
and meditated aright, the mathematical student is he who caD wield this and that 
among its many and potent notations, and henceforth through life carries a sharpp.r 
sword of intellect, and more clearly surveys the world, 88 with swift and soaring 
aeroplane. 

, • Charles FergusoD. The University Militant. I lteooerley} New Vork, 1912 • 
• 
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Our poor contemporary results, and our es~ablishmellt and maintenance or 
-examinational terror;Aing to obtaiu them are thus in/1o vicious circle. Thisa,rises. 
in particular, from our current star\7ation of the emotional element in every subject, 
in other words, our dessication and destruction of its interest accordingly. And in 
general, this is part of the individually too· common ignorance 9f the essential p'y
chology of adolescence; and of the academio organisation of this ignorance into "Uni
versities" and "Colleges," of mental debility or .death accordingly. Of this !ltate of 
things there i'!l no clearer symptom, and symbol, than the present indifference to music, . 
that simplest, oldest, and deepest of the resources of education a8 ennoblement. 
But here again, in our Amphitheatre and Theatre, the r~overl of ee,r with the deve· 
10pmen t of the emotional life and voic!!, Il\ay fully keep pace with that of direct vision 
and its intellectual values upon Qur Tower. 

In this connection, it is here .encouraging to be ablq to point to the remark· 
able success, so rapidly achieved, by Mr. Dnrha~ in t:h~ -Cfeation of a String 
Iland. The university "FI.Lculty of Music" is thus arisinlf. 

Chapter XII. 

Further Constructive Proposals. 
Bxamples:. Bad and Good. 

Yet just as our criticism of mechanical m~thods apart from life and natural 
conditions, and in themselves defective, has been followed by constructive proposals 
at once vital and economical, so here again ~s regards higher education. For despite 
all oriticisms, of the present organization of U niversities, ~nd Colleges, as not only 
dispersive and ineffective, but wastefully destr~otive of youth, it is also I,'ecognised 
that these same institutions are everywhere germinating towards a new life,whioh the 
opening sooial situation, of general reoo~struction after War. should bring to fruit .. 

What then oan be done at present 1 Instead of the establishment of another 
of these new Indian Universities which are already each too muoh a copy of existing 
old ones, why not be initiating the better type of University wJ1ioh is germinating, 
and which will be inoreasingly manift'st after the War: some &8 new and separate 
foundations, but also as resurrections, renewals, revivals of the eltisting Unive.raities 
themselves. See. likewise not only Research Institutions of familiar type, likll the 
Bangalore Institute, but new ones of more vital spirit, like the Bose Institute of 
Calcutta, or Tagore's School at Bolpur; for each of these is now under the' tree of 
life, and not merely the tree of knowledge. 

The University as nascent In Indore. 

In summary then, here are the States. of Central India needing a University. 
and here in Indore is a City growing towards capacity for ito\! motherhood. Here 
too are praotical men, able, and by and by willing, to be among its pious founders. 
Here too are many of the needful int.ellectuals, indeed in unusual number; and here is 
the enlightened State. Yet for these to unite tQ founda.U niversity today WQuldbe but 

. to repeat the disappointments which are la~nt, ineeded already manifesting them
aelves, in the most recent foundations, more or less as iu older oneB. What then is 
to be done! To oontinue and enoourage growth; but no' to force it, least of all to 
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fix it, as is elsewhere done, by a premature" constitution, 'I of well·meant ( Ilnd welt
made) administrative and examinational fetters. 

Let the existing schools and colleges, and nascent faculties, go on developing, 
and each from within. Let the School of Medicine prove itself in tOllch with aU 
that is mos, vital in medical progress; and let those most efficient in this determihe 

. how to give this progress the ne\v and better administrative and estimational form 
which more academic institutions are yet hindered from reaching. Similarly let the 
Normal School develop, as a vital-' and virtual-Faculty of Education, tl'llining alt 
levels and ages of mind, from Madame Montessori's defective children to Stllnley 
Hall's picked and gifted adolescents. Wh"i.). it is doing these things, but not till then, 
it will be a. University Faculty indeed, and thus cannot long be denied the name, 
And so on for every study; from ancient Sanskrit in the Pathshala., to morl""" Engi
neering and Commerce. Let the intellectuals be going on with their special studies, 
and help in teaching them, here chemical or geological, there historical or economic. 
Let the new High .schools be set free from their present bondage to matriculati~il 
cram, and thus to produce eager and living students; for to these matriculation lind 
graduation are alike assured, and even easy. Let all endeavours, like those already 
mentioned ( page 34 ) in Juni Indore be encouraged, and let their recent gathering, 
on Saraswati's Day, be but the beginning of intellectual movements of all kinds. 
Frqm all these various soils and seedlings the academic grove will grow. 

For its fuller irrigation; the Library, Museum and Theatre will be found help
ful. Or, to change the metaphor, our modern needs, alike of light and labour, need 
a modern Power-house, and this of full intensity. 

The Educational Revolution in Progress, 

So far all this may be admitted; but the most important point of thl' current 
Educational Revolution still rAmains to be clearly realised and applied by all ooncerned. 
This essential in tellectual revolution and transition. now in progress, is that of escape 
from' the mechanical view of nature and life, of social activity and organisation, 
dominant in the West, from the beginning of the Industrial (paleotechnic) Age 
to tiJe present War. But from this mechanical veiw, we have been increasingly 
escaping to the corresponding vitlll view, and evolutionary view. In terms of this 
all studies are being re-interprete<l; all acti ... ities Are being reorgani.~ed, not as mere pro· 
cesses of matter, and its energies, dominating man from them, but these as instruments. 
and processes of Life, and this working from and by the life within; Take a con
crete example from these pages. No longer merely on grounds of sanitation, and econo
mics, or reviving esthetics. do I plan and plead for the development of Indore a~ a 
City of Gardens. For no\v in terms of education also; even of education, at all 
levels, from that most elemental labour in which civilization hegan, to its highest 
aspects, as Gardens of Life and Youth tow'lrds their flowering; Gardens of the 
Sciences, Gardens of the Muses, Gardens of the Ideals. 

These Gardens, thus at once of Civic and of Educational purpose, like so 
much else in this report, are also designed as a sign and centre of this main intel
lectusl revolution of our time, now fully beginning-from Mechano·centric· to
Bio-centric-a revolution fraught with even more lIignificance, and with greater con
sequences, than even ,,:as that from Geo·centric to Helio-cen~ric, long centurie .. ' 
ago. ' 



Chapter XIII. 

The Nascent University at Work in Indore. 
Existing Colleges and New Instltuies. 

" I • 

Besides the foundation of no less than two distinct· University Colleges in 
Indore in the past generation (where in a far larger westerli 'bity we should generall,V 
only have had one ), note also the present large-scale development of SecondalW 
Schools, and these for both sexes, together with the current provision of Normal 
Schools for each. It will thus be seen that the supply ofSoientific Institutes, su~h as are 
already in demand, together with the formation of the indis~nsable Central Library, 

. with various associated Museums, is also a reasonable and even necessary develop
ment. The future University will thus be growing,'branching and spreading, and 
its needed staff increasing correspondingly..· . 

Needful Avoidance of Premature Organization. 

. But instead o.f prematurely giving it formal organization, of the obsolesoent 
examinational type,_s is so unhappily still being done over India-let Indore be 
wiser. Le~ her see that her various Culture-Institutes are all vitally initiated, a~ 
doing their real work, before they make th'l full University claim, and take the 
D&DJe accordingly. . 

}'or in thil way, as history shows, their reality of functioning, their oo-o~era
tive educational activity, will gradually, and even rapidly, evolve a truer University 
organization than has been possible elsewhera in India, where the life of each new 
University being cramped into the stereotyping mould of the examination-machine. 

The fear may at first be felt and expressed for this rudimentary· and· still 
informal University-with its Institutes and resources still incomplete, necessarily 
of seoondary 'magnitude at best-that students would not come. But let . us not 
fear to recall the old and essential natur\, of students-as persons desiring to study, 
and thus distinguished from those mainly desiring to pass. Of this first class we 
should have enough to start wit,h: for some are already here in Indore and ,its 
neighbour-States, and others survive everywhere throughout India as well. 

Students for the Nascent University. . 

A City aDd State so aotive in educ!Ational progress. as ,all "these Dew 'schools 
show. can thus increase, frelhen and stimulate its teaohers. lind also ita public.. Iii 
many families there are men, and women also, who would willingly take advantage 
of higher teaohing',' fill sO~lU ail this <ian be li.ft'orded them. 'True, many cannot oome 
like professional students for the custoDlllry terms: so let us take' them for shorter 
periods. '.' Qraduation giYes usefu! final oertificates to students at their maturation 
into life; hut le~ the . recent exaggeration of ita importance no longer blight th~ 
studies of all;' and deerll" i.njure those less fully prepared, or less conventionally 
submissive to our Toutine. Among these, as tue shows, are often the very ablest, 
..,nd m08~ Ol'iginal: 
~ '\ ' ' ~ .-"., -¥ ,. 

:. • ,Let us begin in fact Vacation Meetings, as at lwt one widely usefQ.t American 
institution has done before attaining ita full University Charter and rank-as a Summer 
Sohool, 'a Vacation Gathering. It arranged its courses: intensively and interestingly, 

" 14 
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for the vacation terms ~f establisheq co\ll!ges, and even shorter oneil for the month's 
vacation of men, and women" already busy. And being, in a small and attractive city 
like Indore, of good climate, it soon caught its students, indeed in embarrassing 
numbers. It helped the growth of the town to house them, while also mentally 
freshening it by this active contact with minds from other places, eager to observe, 
comparing and learning from their hosts. A University atmosphere wasthusoreated 
from tbe first, and spt:ead throughout its region; in a few years even throughont. 
America. Older Americ~n Universities soon learned from its example; and thirty 
years alro and more this. was also adapted by Edinburgh and Oxford, and next by 
Cambridge and others;.until the~e Summer 8chools are now to be found even in the 
smallest college centres of the United Kingdom, and similarly in France, in Germany, 
in Scandinavia, and even in the long unprogressive Spain. 

University Extension. 

Again a generation ago, a St. AndrelVs professor, full of the democratic culturi!
tradition of the Scottish U lJiversities, removed to .. Cambridge, and there initiated 
the University Extension Movement; which at first shocked, but soon generally 
thawed, the acquired exclusiveness of Cambridge and Oxford. This was next adopted 
by London. University, which imported the admirable Camb~idge c.rganiser to 
develop an E'ttension system for the vast population of its London area; and this 

. .sY!'tem has since been widely and increasingly successful in all directions. Through 

. ~he teachers and other middle-class audiences to which this at first appealed, the 
movement next notably aided thA further academic development of London Uni1!BI'-
sity, from the traditional Examining body which India as yet alon, knows, to the 
great Teaching University which has for the last half-generation been in rapid and 
distingui~h"d progress; so that other Briti~h U ,!ivl'rsities are now feeling ita 
stimulating example, much liS t,hey formerly imit~ted its exclusive insistence on 
examinations. On the other side this Extension Movement has also reached tht'l 
people, as the .. Workers' Educational Association ", whose branches throughout. 
Britain are growing yearly by scores, and in audienc~s by thonsands. It is also not 
a lIttle encouraging that of the four eminent educationists brought from British 
Universities ( London, Leeds, Glasgow and Manchester) to strengthen the Calcutta 
University Commission, one should be the Registrar of the Teaching University of 
London, and its Chairman the organiser of the Oxford Summer Meetings. Here 
then is a definite and practical policy for Indore; instelid of beginning, as other 
Indian Universities have so unfortunately done, with the outworn example of the 
University of London in its unregenerate days, while still of examinational stand
point and interests only. Let us thus here begin with the ever-fruitful "freedom 
of learning and teacning," and with Vacation Meetings and Extension Lectures, 80 

that the nascent University may from the Brst be educatite, grdwing and free. 

Further Developments: Scientific: and Humanistic. 

Its nature.studies-GeogJ·aphy, and Geology, Botany and Zoology, Agri· 
culture too in its many branches, from Chemistry and Bacteriology to Hortioulture, 
Fruit;.growing and Silk-culture, are all comparatively independent of great, librari~lJ; 
ye~ the needed and relevant books are already partly here. 

I ' 

Anditive studies, linguistic and musicaI-simiiarly depend on the vital teacher 
far more than on books.. . Th_ studies may be doubled in effioiency And rapidity 
alike, from their nnion in song; and tbis with invigorating impulae througbout all 
otl\er studies: For the long pre-eminence of the Germanic and kindred Universities. 
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and the backwardness of eElientially examinational onElll, -i$ -directlt . donneliitid with 
the general musical culture and invigorating song· hlIbltual in the one; ~Dd the 

-dreary silence as habitual in tpe other. (see ChapterXI ). . . - - - . --

. ,. So for Philosophy and for Raligion. . The discussions of the one, the medita
tion of the, other, are not primarily bookish; but develop, like induction-currents, 
between questioning youth and meditative age. • 

Even History, and this peculiarly in India, is not primarily a rnatterofbooks 
and documents. As our firs~ pages show, history is also an open.air subject, to be 

. deciphered from the City itself. as it~ accumulating and. enduring record; and the 
older history of ~ndia is in this way being investigated by its excellent Archlllological 
Survey. Yet with this living ini,iation, history, philQst!phy and religion. will not 
long lack their growing libraries, not yet readers to use them. In every way then. 
let UB be ensuring the feast of knowledge, the increase of. thought, and this from 
simplest observation to deepest meditation, while yet we can. Endeavours will' 
soon ' enough be made to regulariseall these into the turning 'of administrativ~ 
wheels: and if these succeed, it will matter little whether th_ be of the old London; 
make, or of yet older Tibetan prayer. Even our picked senescents will thuS' grow 
senile, and our picked adolescents be subdued into adults of dull respectability to 
.matoh. 

So let us resist this on-coming of death, for which other new Indian Univer
sitieahave been providing from .their first days, and rather seek t.o ensure the 
opposit.e conditiolls, through freedom of learning and teaohing, freedom also from the 
stereotyped Faculty restraints. Instead of always repeating the same courses i~ 
the same curricula, as the old Faculties limit and fix their associated profeesions 
wellnigh everywhere, let us . rather see that we meet the needs of the changing , 
world-situatioll, t.he progress of the times, the need, of people and their work, the 
ne&ds of the Ci~y and Region accordingly, .-

Further Developments, Medical and Technica~. 

Let the School of Medicine for instance. vitaJiBEi its curriculum, too simply 
adopted from our traditional Western, one, and mobilize itself for war with the many 
evils of Iud.,re. Let it resolve to take an active and strenuous part in its cleansing 
from its pre8l!n~ tyranny of plague and pestilences, and make it one of those ci~eB of 
health to which patients come. No present department ofstudy will thereby suffer. 
but all be intensified; and some to eminence and distinction throughout India.· . 

So for other practical studies and applied sciences. What better Technical 
,School of Manufactures, Uommerce, Engineering, Architecture, Arts and Crafts 
than may be formed in a city beginning an industrial extension and development, sa 
comprehensive as that whieh we have been in these plans and pagElll forecasting . 
for Indore! This University would here again be of conspicuously regional and 

, oivic usefulness; so as this City development goes on in all these directions, a8 the 
New Industrial Town 10 notably hopes and promises, here is the very place to 

" which eagar and ",mbitious youth may come to learn and help: or if not, what hope 
, or UBe would there be for auch Technical facilities at all ! 

Return.to Higher Studies. 

, But the University dose Dot live by "bread-etudies" alone. What hope the~ 
for· pure Science! " And fur the Classics, the Humanities, and these in their 
highest forms' . 
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. Soienoe admittedly grows beside,and along with its applications, as careers 
like l(elvin's or Pe.steur's but conspicuously ·show. Language-studies too should 
flourish in this polyglot oity, with its needs, and facilities acoordingly, for instruction , 
ill vernaculars and in English as well. So why not let the University be polyglot 
from the first; neither exclusively English, .nor of any single vernacular, a8 rival 
extremists too much arrange, or desire. The monopoly of a single language is 
a Western limitation; ,handed on from Latin to the modern Jang'llage prevalent in 
each country. Yet this is being departed from with advantage: thus our Western 
University teaching of modern languages is normally conducted in these languages; 
students soon rise to the occasion, and accessory teachers appear to help them. 
There have long been beginnings of again teaching the classical languages as far a8 
may be in .the same way" 

Degrees in Arts and Sciences. 

But what of the official Faculties with their custolIl8ry degrees; espeoially 
their B. SC.'iI too ignorant of the Humanities, their B. A.'s too ignorant of the 
Sciences 1 . 

This scheme, offioial thllugh it at present so definitely is, has no place in the 
general history of Universities, and is but a late nineteenth oentury compromise. 
It was devised by the fossil, for the exclusion of the philistine from the traditional 
humanistic oulture, and to preserve for this its endowments and distinotions; and 
it was far too lightly accepted by the scientifio and practical men. whose eduoatiOll. 
thielamentable division has since been narrowing. University reformers in bota 
camps are no.., agreed that this was a mistake; for the humanist needs science, and 
the tloientist needs humanities. 

Here are again invoked the apparent difficulties of the shortness of life, 
tlie olaims of speoialisms, the Deeds of the division of labour. But as we have seen 
( page 47 ) these difficulties are greatly exaggerated, and where there is a wil~ there 
is a way. 

• 
Reunion of Humanistic and Scientific Studies. 

I am here pleading, not in terms or theory, of scientific interest merely; but, 
as throughout this Report, am summarising a lifelong enquiry of travel and experi
ence, of educational experiment and endeavour. Thus though repelled, like most, 
by the sterile "olassical teaohing" of my school and college days, my personal re
bound was not Bolely to the natural sciences, but also to the classical and historic 
lands and cities, there to seek the essentials of the life and spirit, of the achieve
menta- .ani, alas, the failures)-of these high civilisations; and to I teach them, so 
far as my limitations and resources admit, as in my Civic Exhibitions and Masques 
of Learuing. The current renewal of higher education, of which all such endeavours 
are a pal t, is thus not only scientific, but humanistic. It valuee the anoieut langu
ages, indeed more thlon ever for their essential literature, if less for the supposed 
"discipline" of their outworn schoolbooks; and it seeks Qot only to exhume their 
material ruinR, but imaginatively to reconstruct t~eir cities. And with these their 
life and thought; even their mythology, with its symbolic rituals and philosophio 
initiations. It is not only an enquiry into their organisation of the sciences, 
sooial and organic, physical and mathematical, but a continnance of them. Not 
(JOutent with studyiug their Arts. arohitectural, sculptural and decorative, dramatic. 
and mnsical, it continues these in the present. And uniting all these, the Citizen" 
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ship and City Desi".an which gave these historic cities their impulse and their unity, 
are for us not larger past memories merely, but working inspirations. All this,' fol' 
us of the West, is N eo-Hellenic: and this not less, but'more vitally than "ae that 
too isolated, and therefor~ shortlived, recovery of anoient literature with some, and 
of ancient art with others, which we call the Renaisliance, and upon the, drying 
husks of which our western schools and colleges have since been mainly fed, and are 
even to this day vainly cram.ming. . , 

The best classical teachers" as Oxford, Berlin. and many other Universities 
and Schools can show, are thus moving with ,the times; ,and .such pioneers ·are, 
educating successors in number. The long oQnfliot of olassical and model'll studies-. 
though accented to rival fanaticiems, of idolatry and iconoolasm, during ~he utili< 
tarian age-is thus in sight of ending, through the enlightenment of both con
batants. A nd is not the same progress also m"nife8t iA .ndia! 

Chapter XIV. 

Conditions for a. New. University. 
What then is. needed to found. a university!-a true University. ofcourae. 

First of all the place; ilhe CitY' and ~he Region lIIt'eding it; aBdthen the conditiOlls 
<>f growing it, from germ towards mfltul'ity. Not then any merestandlSrd plan, or 
metal cast, taken from even the beRt existing moul4s, be these the finest or the 
most fashionable, the oldest or the latest. , ., 

What then are these conditions 1 First of all, the intellectual movement and 
f6rment of the times. It it! in and from these, that Universities have' arisen. And 
they have prospered in the measure Dot simply of their le8rning, but of their acti, 
vity, their own internal movements, their intellectual hunger and desire. No mere 
scholars tover made a University; t~ugh these adorn and grace it, even hooome 
glories of it. It is in active enquiry and dit!cussiun that Athens, and Paris, have in' 
differeut ages been of suoh foremost initiative; /snd BO more or leBS everywhere. This 
City and State seem behind few regions of India in these respeots; intellectuals and 
their varied mental activities are plainly in evidence here; and students, and their 
actual and potenti .. l teachers, are largely presimt.Tbe University may thus be 
more than a simple union of exit!ting Colleges and Institutes. The true University 
blossoms from its Culture-Oity, great or small; hence the significance not only of' 
Athens or Paris aforesaid, but of Edinburgh or Boetotl (Harvard), of LeydeD,' 
Jen&, Aberdeen, and a hundred !!lore: and here conspiouously is the rational ho~'· 
which lately initi"ted the University (.f Benarea. 

University Headship • 
• 

, Yet for fermenting SO.1la Qr wine, we need the wine-maker; for ore and fur.. 
nace the steel-maker;, and so .on. Sufor the nllSCEtnt University, we need the lDaD
the l'rincipal, IsS we nowadays call him, not entirely to advantage • 

. In my life of University waridt'rings, I have met m~ny bearel'll of this high, 
title, and variously performing its parts. Orten retired veter/sns of other. experieuce: . 
more 01" leBB adllptable; sometimes a kindly patriarch; lIometimes a mere dignitary or 

16 
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conventio~al stuffing, at one time sitting on the safety-valve of youth and at another 
let~irii ~'t$ energies ru,~ 'to waste in p!ay, when not to stagnation i~ routine. Some
times a grea~ ,head-janitor, perfected in his low-level effiuiency. Often too, ill 
..,.irierica especially, a super-mendicant, returning cheque-laden to the college.treasurer 
frO'o1 ~is round~; yet too .. fteIi 'ale(l an' anxious business-man, perplexed to mako 
both imds meet.' -

But there are also greater Principals. One searches out and enlists a bril
liant staff, varied a~ the Encyclopedia, from all over his country, and evendistallt 
lands; and so attracts 'students well-nigh as widely. Others are illustrious leaders 
In ibis or that faculty, olaasioalor scientific, medical or educational, and with succes~ 
acc~rdiDgly; 'Une sets his mind on good general instruction, and another toward,:; 
honours standards; or towards the promotion of resllarch. . Others are all for publi(, 
servioe, or for the professions, old or new; there politics and administration, 'or law. 
Some actively participate in oivio affairs: and some even rise into statesmanship and 
power; of whom President Wilaon is but the foremost example: but most shrink 
from this. One is a great librarian, a master of books, from their biblil\graphy t,) 
their significanoe; and 80 he sees to thus vitalising all his oollege departments, some
times even his City and State as well; while another's gifts lie in University Ex
tension, lind in other influences of a U niversi~y upon its province. 

'Now all these, and more. are needed University activities; and the pity ill 
they lire not common; Why should they not be expected and, arranged for, in l\ 

new U DIversity-by offering fulleropportunit:es to member~ of the teaching and 
govel'uing bodies who may be gifted in any of these ways, to exercise such functions, 
aU (·t' which no single man can possibly perform. A University thus needs /l. 

B ighi r :Staff, in the full military sense; and to organise thill, however difficult, is the 
.ui~.~t practiCal of problems. Stanford University (California) is suggestive here. 

The Needed Headship . 
• I , • 

Yet to evoke all these energies and more, what aptitudes are requiredl Such 
,IJ. Head must unite Indian traditions at their highest, with intellect at its openest. 
Beyond even this symp&thetic attitude and synthetic oulture, he needs organis
ing bnergies of that uncommon order which can atonce revive the oldest or mORt. 
weary teachers, encourage and lIelp on the youngest, aDd inspire the students above 
all; and, beyond and through all these ,the citizenp, until they feel the University 
as their own, as part of themselves, and henceforward of oivio interest and pride. 
He must thus be much like a general in the field, as well as in his study-tent, 
alert to all changes of the situstion, yet clear as to his general campaign; and 
vigilant not only of drill and discipline, but also of the health and spirit. even 
spirits, of all ranks. Yet not even this high military compsrison .uffices; for the 
powers here needed are more widely intellectual, more sympathetio aIao, in a word,far 
more 'of spiritual energy and influence than of temporal authority and command. 

, Return then to our comparison above of the modern University at its fullest, 
most encyclopedio, most Germania i~ the best old sense, to an hotel whose guests 
are solitary musicians of varied instruments and- aptitndes. The needed Principal, as 
Leader, haa now to oreate'with these the needed Post-Germanic University; Syn
thetio and Integral, yet Regional and Civio alSo. Thus to orchestrate all theM. 
he baa to be a many'iJided lover, even performer of its musio, much of a condnctor, 
something even of a ~mposer; and so he will find fitting place for every talent, ~very 
le.el ,or it; and, -thus he and they will reach' their audience,' and raille them to 
~~h,~(leve~. ~ '. '...', " " . 



Present CODdl~lol)1lt 9~V.9.~~et~'t~ ~eJ;J~~n'. 
In the Middle Ages of E1¥'ope, as we. have seen, this orchestrati~n ~ was 

,given· by religion; at the Renai3sance by the revival of cllssic learning,' philosophy, 
and art,' by the idealism of culture and refinement, and again by thEi strifes ,-ot' teli~ 
gion, evenby the \Vars of nations. Foi'the Encyclopedic and '. Germanic culture; 
thidmpulse was in the first place that of ,freedo~ of teaching" and··learning,&erili-. 
ness of enquiry and research. It was, strengthened by' technicalapplieations 
-of all kinds,-physical and chemical, mechanical,. medical, ana' s.; 011. Next 'caine 
the impulse of the resultant philosophy,-or.w~cJl first . the. doptrineof ~ergy, 
,next that of Darwinian strnggle and survival, as Evolution, 'and finally the'corre.s
ponding political doctrine, that 9f tli~Stat8' as supreine Pow~r, an4 ~'ld 'i,it~8~~~ 
And these are all culminating in th~ W ~ today. ' • 

But if this be 'history (and who will gainsay it), no me!,'e continuance or 
increase of any of these ideals will 8uffi~e our pr~sent needs:!or, as we 'have aeen, 
the nascent ideal is Recon~tructive-a~d th~ not 8~P1,y C)~ loea! war-damages, 
but throughout West and. East. '\VeUmgh alike. '.thill. reconlltruc:tlon, as w~ have 
seeD, is or more than material kind; . &nd' neCessarily soci&I and" BPu;.~. ., .ell 
as civie and regional . In a word it iii Eu-psychic;that ia re-religious, up~~, ~~r 
modern' spiral. Only m this spiritMn jtbecome'truly re-constructiveiu'to'inl! 
and country. For RecC)nstructionilldefi~tely: tl1l'-u~banJ geo-technic, i:omprl1~n,H.v~;, 
,on the material side, and is thUll synthetio For all the arts and sciences; arid employs' 
them, in their fullest perfeotion and detail, ai Ne,oteohn~c:' Ye~all th~~~ .!~e~e,~~ 
tlpon the sllcial life and purpose whioh urges and comoill~s theDl. . 

, 

General Programme for th.~ Needed. yn~ve'5.ity. • 

Here then, on these general lines, is the programme of the needed UniV:llfsitYI 
active and militant in the best senses; and here are careere .,evoking anddevelopibg 

_ 'r 4 

all the powers of prlDcipal and staif, of professors imd students together. and !J.fr' 
their assooiated Uity as well. All specialiams b~re find their plaoe and opportunity, 
their appreoiation as well. As even our brief history of Indore .shows, we need ~ 
recall the past; and this not only in bistoric' annals, but in highest traditioD.si· for 
thU8 we realise the qU!1lities of its local heritage, yet supplement its 'limitations 
from the fuller heritage of India .nd o£ the world. So with oUf survey 'oE the 
present, with aU its practical activities, its growing cultural interests. Yet above 
all, our faoes must be set towards the ~ture, seen, aa noV-ague Utol?ia. but a 
Eutopia, to be re'llised. To spiritualise' and moralise,-that is to civicise. To 
intelleotua1ise, tha~ is to synthetise, and to re-speoialisll. ~ et. no,,!,: not ill> dill-specia
lisms, but as con-speoialism, and thus. towards. application in lij)a. Herl! t~e~ are 
main problems of the needed University of the opening future. In the measure pf 
these, let students become graduates in their University and effective in their C~ty. 

Here then our Principal ~iI1 find bis fulles~ leadership. He may he at, once 
the birth· helper of the spirit of youth, redeeming i~ fr0!D ita self-:centre4neSl!. 8B wlly 
as ean war, inspiring it to desire the fullest training towards':life.· and C&rQar. With 
their distinotions more fully througa service. "J;o Bee, t~eapplieation aner po~oy' or 
aU these many and varied careers o~pro~88I!ionar,pecia~Dl, yet guide the ~ifl.::Bpeoia
lisms of to-day to become the con.specia1isms of tomorrow, wiD need all his insight 
and tact, all his knowledge and. sta,te.lIlBnship:As tJ niversities are . thus 'gUi~d, 
( and many are more or less stirri~~ ) their riva,lry, will, grow' more generous, t~ir 
jealo~ie8 a~a~; ~ each develops l~, Qi~~, a,n4, re~oll~ a~yant.s&ea Q~ si.tua.tion, its 
~baracter and lDdlviduality 88 well." ' 

',' , ',' , , ,. I- " _/ W 



Results on the Faculties of '~he University. 

Yet in this reconstructive development, of University and City together, aU, 
faculties, old and new, will grow and strengthen. Teohnology, with its Engineering, 
Manufactures and Commerce, will adVAnce ths new Industrial Town" and help the 
old B/l.zarsas weILMedicine will be busy, in the old town especially, and Public, 
Hel\lth will advance both in ,old and new. Architecture and Horticulture will be 
active in liew and old town. 

Yet" the older studies will not· suffer. With Libraries growing richer, 
Mllseums more representative, History and Classics have as little to fear as moderh 
tongues~ With the reconstructive development of the modern Theatre, indoor and 
open-air alike, Literature and Urama; Music and Song, will revive their past, from 
sacred epios to simplest folk-song, yet also encourage the future: it is only the feebler 
and basel' elements of the present which will fall out of sight. 

Will Law suffer? In its present exaggeration and overcrowding, let us hope 
so, and even with confidenoe: for a youth of ambition will here no longer feel so 
restricted to the pleader's or'the magistrate's career, But for Law at its best and 
highest, sorutinising and oomparing the social web, for its repai.r, its better weaving 
henceforward, there is more need than ever (/l.g. I page 156). The wisest and most 
.impartial otlunsellerB will all be needed for that adjustment of the present tension 
between' Capital and Labour, on thB" peAceful adjustment of which hangs the future 
peace of the world no less than on the decisions of the present war; and thus also the 
futur,e 0' this growiugl~, ~nd\1lltrilLl Clity, 

• But Religion 1 'Historio ideals do not here fail of recognition; for what short 
of religion, and this in life, is the co·ordination of idealism, thought, and imagery? 
And these progressing not only towards lIubjective harmony, but also in aotion, 
and this eve}.' higher and fuller 1 No longer simply of an personal or academiet
culture, ,but with our fellow-citizens in the world .. s well1 Such Re-religion wiII 
not 'beoondemned by the truly religious. Not even though it utilise all advances 
of the times; for today there are signs, in all historic faiths, that their best spiritlJ. 
may be; before long, re-expressing their doctrines in modern terms, and in modern 
applications, And this not least in Hinduism, as the recent visits of the regional 
Metropolitan have oonspicuously showed. 

Money Difficulties. 

, ,But I am asked-Where is the money for all this to come from 1 It is an old 
reply, and one deep in the best annals of every fllith,-' of every science too, every art 
no les_that the spirit was never purchased with money,'nor is it thns purohasllb18. , 

And liS a planner of Univer~ity and Collegiate endeavours longer than eVBIl. 
of City imp, ovements, I have ~een less need for mlloh money than most suppos_ 
indee .. more daugers and evils from its abundance than from its scarcity. High 
thinking needs plain living for its survival. The first €ssential, the true and testini 
exau,iilation for 1.1 U niver sity, is to show hllw it' can strive and struggle along in 
comparative poverty. ThiR the Scottish Universities ha1"e long done, my own for 
ohoice; but Glasgow, Aberdeen and Edinburgh also; and they have thus kApt ill 
touch with their; people, and have been educllting them more deeply than have mOl" 
through generations, even !lflnturies, while the rioher universities of the' sister, 
country were still torpid Imd exclusive in their prosperity. And now th~t to ta. 
fcottish Uuiversities also has come prosperity, iu some respects even fatness, eaola' 
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"" . 
lUillio~aire endowI!lentlays on us new burdens; while 6eem.i~gto Jig~ten gI4~~es. 
For separation is arising from o,ar provinces and their people, evim thou~· pur 
benefactora seek to widel! our doors. I 

It was not the richest Brahmjns wqp J!!l-V~ I?Il@n t4"! ~Qs~ Iwn~d,~~f~4e 
best ~uppPfted GUl'lIS who have been the IPO~t ed~cl!.tiv~. ~lIep' :E>riBce ~igdh!l:rthIL .... 
did not endow professor$ips, but left all to go O!lt and taIJ.Qhhi!Ilself. Socr¥es !,,!ver'. 
thought of fltnds w4eq founding the U~iVllr~ity pf A.th,,!ns; ~n~ {Ii!! ~pir!tual !iQ!l ~d 
grandson, Plato and Aristotle, each but taugh~ iII. l1il! g;l.F!j.en, as ~ny cit,~eI! w\l~ !l~s 
one may.still do; while the poorer StoiCll sat in & public Porc~. Thus too arose th,-, 

'medieval Universities, Paris and the rest ; and Ouor" ewes far more to the Franci\!
cans-Yogis peculiarly vowed to poverty-than to tqe millions of Ceei! ~hodes. 
Let us t\link less, then, of endowments; To the religious or the'intellect~allife, ~ll 
beyond a simple maintenance, brings relaxation, even deter~oration with it; ~nd 
even introduces that new type, foreign to all true Universities through their best 
history, of torpid professoriate, attracted to educilotion by its. modern re~ity of 
comfortable stipenq, more easily earned tqan most. To 'select intellectuals, .WEl qppot 
need to compete in the market,'where men of actio~ fairly claim its current rates of 
reward: we now!idays too often but get the wrong man in this WILY, the failm'es 
from active careers. Let us earn what we can'in practice, as lawyers, as doctor~, a~ 
engineers, as writers or workers; bnt only a mod~st inoome as professors. 

. . 
Public Oenerositl~s I "n4 "OW t!) Evoke them. 

Yet there is IJIIple scope for' publie generosity; and let us maJ!:e these jroown. 
First the equiptI!Bnt tdf 1l8.dh DepartD)ent, each Institute, es.ch for its ~ctive spirit,S, 
and befQre the permanent foun4ation of their ohairs. It is tqe best tea9har who 
puts his subjll9t first, as when a youth he longed for & b09k or an instrUI!!ent, a 
microscope or a telescope, not thinking pf pay, . or pe~on (or using it. Y~t were 
not tl10se oqr most formative days 1 - . 

To initiate aD(~ theq equip the U n~verl!i~y then, anq on an ~equaj;e-."mg4~lJote 
yet nobl~le, is our firs~ tas\t; but thi!l &!I a IIpirituai order; in which eaoh mlilmller 
views his own quest as a high intellectual adventure; and only thereafter, and secl,>n
darily, &8 a mea!!s of bread.' After the o~el'vatory geta built, and the telescope is 
working nightly, the community will surely pot be foolish enough to -starvE! their 
astronomer. . ' .• 

With this attitulJe of its Vniversity~taff '~n4 w~ere more l'e~i1, tAA~ lIere 
in lndia ! ), the materiIJ. establishment and equipment woql~ be rQ&<llly ~~qr~4. J;..et 

. there be effective demand for these, by !Ile~ willing to investigate an4 t~~h: the 
sllientifio Jnst~tuteli ~s above planned aDl~ Ipore; w~th ~he!r equipmen~, wQt¥4 ID a 
very rew years be forth~oming, and from privatI!. sourellS riv~ling a!l4 ~~P~811ing 
even publio ones. ~he ascetic scholar may thU!l wili his epe9iaJ ~m-ary; a!lq with 
his example the scientifio man will not long lack h41 ~a!>9~!ltQry or liven ~ Mu!!eum. 
Let the historian and the writer organise tp.e Univer!li~:r ~eatre-,.free ill open air, . 
for thll ohildren,and tileD in the gre~t 'Pleatrtl fC?~ t~i4' wen1<s; and. t~El l!!.t~\'wiIr 
pay for the former. And so on. Mu.ch or ~he ~\:lOV!lPi!I ~~! !Us.tory ofa re~n~ l3.~gUm 
University. in whioh most teachers have served for many years without pay at all. I 
have beep ill IPn4re4 l1lj.ventlP.'es (Of ~y & YW'i '!l~; fII ~ eap\ previ~\1!IIl~~nven
tiona! suggestion of this report, am speaking with some experimental !lBrtitude. 

Hostel SYtitem. " 
'With this economy & Hostel system of bette. type than that ofIP&ny oonveU-: 

tiona! ones will arise. In these grouped buildings, teachep and their familiE!B lllay 
, 16 
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participate (albeit with all necessary privacy of life as well), as well as undergraduates. 
The usual costly and elaborate administration may be simplified: for students 
clestined to a business career may tbus be provided with 'practice and studentship 
together. I speak from long' experience of such a group of associated Hostels, 
growing in capital from Rs. 6000/- to 12 lacs, and from a total of 10 persons to 

,nearly 400; and can give details ifrequired., For the moderate budget of !uch a 
hostel-or ratber residential collegiate-scheme, gives encouraging augury, at once 
for the strengthening of higher education, and for its, permanence; and this with 
modest, yet snfficient, conditions for all. 

Further Applications. 

Such lines of organisation ,might be pursued into further detail; imd indeed 
into weilnigh every department of University work and life. But something of their 
general line of conception, with economy and practicability, may be made clear. 

This finailCial difficulty we have already met on page 60, yet only so far; 
and it is now necessary to consider it more fully, if the University is not to be arrested 
in its growth,on elementary or simply technical levels, and is to deal effectively 
with those higher studies which are rightly the ambition and glory of every trnlt 
University. 

A Practical Question. 

A practlca:l question, before the University can be safely established in 
hdore; may b~ put in, this form. Assuming the humanities, (and the elements of 
thEi physical sciences) already hi the main provided by the existing colleges, how far 
is an ade'quatescientific development practicable 1 Can the essential, ideas of the 
physical, biological, and social studies, as abstract and concrete, pure and applied, 
all here be taught, and alike in general theory and practical application, without 
developing the eI!0rmous elaboration and subdivision of labour in the multiplied 
departments and chairs of the great modern Universities 1 

Economical University Planning accordingly • . 
llere then, so far from entering into any abstract discussion, apparently irrel

evant to customary planning, we have been going through a process as strictly 
practical as are the enquiries of the architect and the calculations of the engineer for 
the buildings they have to construct; and with the same resultant economy of space, 
materials and money. For our real an~ essential University, in all its necessary scien
tific departments, oan thus be of moderate scale, and need not be the costly and in
terminable labyrinth of a great metropolitan University. Here our students may 
more clearly understand, more readily take in, more quickly appreciate and realise, 
this simple presentment of dominant scientifi~ thought and education, work and WRr, 

than do those of larger institutions; for in these they too easily fail to see the tree 
for thll leaves, or the forest for the trees-in a word, the principles, amid the over
powering wealth of details and sub-division of labour. 

Illustration !'rom a University Department usually costly. 

'Here an illustration may make this definite: that of one University depart
ment as type of many. In Edinburgh we have the vastest and richeRt Botanio 
Garden of any University of the world. When I first taught in this forty years ago, it.s 
upkeep cost' about one lac per annum; and thus it was too vast for.its students, and 
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, . 
-even for OS, . its teachers; 'so that after seven years pf exploring it, I realiSed its varie
ty more thap.its order. I thence reinoved to ~y present chair in a small new col
lege of a small tT niversity, without a Botanic Garden at all, and little and bad ground 
to make one'; and at first with a capital outlay of Re. 1000 instead of an income of 
a lac. My eircu'matances have slightly improved; so that I have. spent sometimes as 
much as Rs: 2000 a year upon my garden: while my colleag~.inEdi!1burgh has long 
ago riseR to two lacs for his; with corresponding increase of its treasures; whereas 
mine, in striking contrast to his, remains probably ,the smallest and poorest dotanic 
Garden among the Universities of Europe. But for that very reason, it is the sim
plest and the clearest; that onEt in which elemental conceptions of Botany can.: 
be most quiokly and simply realised by an ordinarily intelligent student, within the 
limited time bf his study·period. And'thus my students have always passEld e,xami
nations, on ~dinburgh and other standards, not in lower proportion than the average 
one, but notably higher. So muoh for their elementary scientific instruction.' But 
the lIame small Garden, and its correspondingly small Musemp, Library, and Labora
tories, are still large enough to afford an intl:oduction to the higher and more general 
ideas of the science; 110 tha.t my few senior students, and lIucceSl!)on of assistants, have 
again done more. not lese, thaD their peers in richer and appa.rently bet~er..equipped 
institutions; in which however the principles of the science are leas clearly to be 
discerned amid this very wealth of detail. . . 

It will next be obvious that these two types of Botanic Garden eomplete. one 
another: so that the best education for a young botanist is to begin il1' a 'small bu~ 
clearly intelligible collection like mine; and thence-to proceed to the richer and com:" 
pleter one, when armed with the general plan of the science which enables him to , . 

find his way throughout its labyrinth. In the Gardens here planned. will. be found,· 
I trust, something of both these advantages. 

Application of the Preceding to University Planning. 

My present thesis, as a University-planner will thus be clear; that it is not 
merely the necessity, but the advantage, of the small and comparatively poor. Uni
versity of a secondary capital-its opportunity, not merely its difficulty-to conten'· 
itself with such simple and essential Inditutes throughout. ' 

, , ,. 
It is in fact on this healthy limiting condition; of poverty compelling simplr.. .' 

city, i: 6. resbriction to essentials, (of course disbinguished from poverty as de~titu
tion). that the historio greatness of the small intellectual centres of the paSt depends, 
and also that of many of those of the present. Henoe it'is for instance that ~n 
my own small and poor University of St. Andrews we survive, intellectually and 
educationally, despite the apparently, overwhelming wealth, numbers and modern 
prestige of the many larger and richer Universities, of Scotland and England; and, 
similarly that the smaller German Universities have so long held their own,iu face 
of all, the magnitUde of Leipzig and Berlin. And to take a final illustration from. 
the world's University 'metropolis, Paris, it was from the little Clermont 'that 
Bergson brought the biocentric ideas which are now cornscating through the world 
from the .. City of Light. " ! 

• • 
'Here again is the justification oithe simple planning of the Chemical, 

Geological and other Institutes, ( I Chapter XXII ) north of our proposed Zoologi
cal and Botanio Garden, as of these also. ,I Chapters XVII-XIX). More 
simply the same principle and spirit of econom;y, yet of concentrated efficiency, . 
underlies the planning o(ths Library and Museum group on the P,enin8'.lla (II, 
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• 
Chapters' V."..;lX.) aqd above all, that of the planning of its Outlooks and the 
underlying storeys, with their simple equipment. Each is as it were, .,,·small but 
sufficie!1t type-garden of thought, with its ess(!ntial seed, an!! seedlings; and henc~ 
enough to initiate growth and flower, even fruit and seed anew. • 

Chapter XV. 
• 

From "Examinations, and Resea,rch" to "Research, and Estimation" . 
Studies and Research. 

'" -, 

it is a superstition of V niversities, as they rise from the pre-Germanic to the 
!lub,Germanic level, that "oliiginsl research" is sOJ;llething beyond the comprel;lension 
of ll:llY beyond a very few graduates; and that these have to be specially prepared, 
and s~le9ted, through l~ng ritual~ ~f previous lecturings and memorisings, applied 
with peculiar thoroughness., But this is too much as if, to ensure the spontaneous 
flow of a well, ,we first fill it up as fully as may 6e. Every true investigator knows 
that he is still a child-questioner, and more than ever: and like the child, he only 
takes in thE! relevant existing knowledge for his question, after he has come to ask 
it. Hence Darwin's pecnJ.iax success as an iuvestigator was in association 'with his 
deep feeling of ignorance of nature, and llven of technical branches of natural scienqe, 
both of which he humbly, yet actively, recognised. So also with minor careers, a~ 
of every fertile investigator worth the name. 

Research, then, is not something to be, deta,ched" and postponed, from the, 
active current of College studies; this is but the sign of our stagnant or dead ones. 
With the active interest in the growing world of knowledge which is felt and expres
sed iii a living " Seminar ", of teachers and leading students together, and of these in 
helpful and studious comradeship with juniors, the fields of study are seen. and more' 
,or less by all together, as actively growing bnes. Peculiarly is this obvious when a 
c.onstructive or reconstructive task is in progress; hence the vivid interest of surgery, 
or of engineering, to its students. But the same is being done, and maY,can, Shbuld, 
and will be done, for each and every advancing department of a University~ from 
archaeology to zoology, from geometry. to Chinese. Take now a single example 
(there are doubtless many) of this vital teaching, of and through research, and even 
by beginners, here in Indore. One of its active professors of economics, after an 
outdoor excursion, lately asked his students-"How is Indore fed 1" No answer. 
," .,Well4• go and see". The result exceeded his anticipations; for the students, roused 
to this Iillemerital and-varied enquiry, collected 80 actively, explored homes and 
.bazard So.thoroughly, that they and he had next to arrange the beginnings of an 
Economio Museum, round the class-rooni, for the 175 food samples they brought in. 
Next the discus~ion of these necessities, comforts, and luxuries raised economic 
questions of all kinds, and now of interest to the whole class. Hence a well-diffused 

.st}mulus ~o J'eadin'g and further reference, and in many directions; and thence again 
to furtfier observations, (by one (ll which Prof: Stanle;r J evons And I were lately 
helped and stimulated in our respeQtive work, an~ with acknowledgment aocor~ingly ). 

<I Research" is thus possible i~ every department of the. Universities; ana th~ 
at once collective and personal, and elementary as well as advanoed. There will be> 
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little need ohny speclalieed and eeparate College for Researoh when aUUniver~ty 
departments thus open their doors and windows. to its fresh· and invigorating air. 

Estimation v. Examination. 

University critics appear but indefinite, when after all their destructive oriti.
cisms of Examinations, they have no remedy to propose; and this has too long 
and too commonly been, the case. But here remedies are defined. First, that of 
definite record of the schoolboy's and student's work throughout his course. Second
ly, the periodic, and more or less tutorial, estimation, along with him, and through
out his oourse, 'of his developing qualities, and his persisting djlfects. Thirdly, 
that final Estimatiou which appreoiates his aptitudes and attainments at the close of 
his college studies; and which may also help him to find "'ork,. and begin· his futtire 
career accordingly. 

Such elements are of course more or less in ex~tence already; and. only heed 
fuller organisation .. Thus Estimation may be readily adjusted (1) to supply equivalents 
for the present examination pass and honours standards; and thus \2) to lead to the 
various degrees; for the old academic titles, of bachelor, master and dootor; are,well~ 
worth rescuing from their preeent deterioration through excess of memory tests, and 
through the present routine encoura~ement of cram and commonplace. 

I shall be told, as usual, that this is "not praotical";,yet my critic knows that 
the German dootorate is always thus obtained, as of old; i. B. 'after .doe period 
of study, by making a thesis, and sustaining it. But as an example of this definite 
change in a University where the examinations were, and still in genernl too muc~ 
are, of the eeverest, take the Doctorate of Paris, in the form aocessible to foreign 
students. This Doctorate, the moat ancient and illustrious in the history of the 
academio world, oan now-aay rather, again-be obtained. essentially on its old. 
terms, of Estimation. The Indian student, like others, should indeed know that it is 
open to him, to deposit a ptorsonal and attested record of some years of serious 
studies ( of any kj.nd, in any p!..ce, and irrespeotive if need be of all previous examina-
tions in France or elsewhere ), together with a thesis. ' 
• 

This must be generally approved by majority of a competent jury of three, 
who also indicate a couple of questions suggested by and related to the subject of 

, his thesis, but this in its wider bearings; and on these he submits not much "answers" 
ail formerly, but personal essays or brief articles, written at his leisure, and eent' in 
with the main thesis; but oral examination on these may be suffioient.' When the 
main thesis has been approved, he is admitted to sustain it, i. ,. to explain hia view . 

. of his subject, set forth his proposed addition to knowledge, and reply to the jury's 
questions, objections and critioisms. After this ordeal, whioh I have seen last for 
well-nigh the traditional three hours, the jury retire to deliberate, and ·tetum: with 
their verdiot. And not simply of refusal or pass; or this latter with first or seCond 
class honours. To this the jury may add a rider; and when-as in the ORee 'of my 
late assistant (now Dr. ) Marcel Hardy, though he had preeented himeelf with a 
record of studies which would to any other University as yet have seemed informal, 
and without any previous examinational record whatsoever-this takes the form of a 
statement this "that is in our unanimous judgment, the best thesis, the best addition 
to our knowledge in thiS department, preeented to the University within our 
t'xpE!rienos", it is evident that Slloh honours· are real,· and worth having; since at once 
encouraging and supporting ~he younginvestigatorupon his career, and stimuJatingto 
others to Eeek to surpass in their turn. ". 

, 11 
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• 
Chapters V.",..IX.) a~d above all, that of the planning of its Outlooks and the 
underlying storeys, with their simple I!quipment. Eaoh is as it were, .,. 'small but 
suffioie!1t type-garden of thought, with its ess~ntial seed, an!! seedlings; and henc~ 
enough to initiate growth and Jio,ver, even fruit and seed auew. •. 

Chapter XV. 
• 

From "Examinations, and Research" to "Research, and Estimation" • 
. '" -• 

Studies and Research. 

it is a superstition of1;Jniversities, as they rise from the pre-Germanic to the 
sub,Germanic level, that " o:.;igiual research" is sOr;Ilething beyond the comprel;1ension 
of {I,~y beyond a very few graduates; and that these h~ve to be specially prepared, 
and s~le9ted, through l~ng rituals ~f previ()us lecturings and memorisings, applied 
with peculiar thoroughness., But this is too much as if, to ensure the spontaneous 
flow of a well, ,we first fill it up as fully as may be. Every true investigator knows 
that he is still a child-questioner, and more than ever: and like the child, he only 

. takes in thE! relevant existing knowledge for his question, after he has come to ask 
it. Henoe Darwin's peouliar suocess as an itlvestigator was in association 'with his 
deep feeling of ignorance of nature, and -even of teohnical branohes of natural scienqe, 
both of whioh he humbly, yet actively, recognised. So also with millor careers, as 
of every fertile investigator worth the name. 

Research, then, is not something to be deta.ched" and postponed, from the 
active current of College studies; this is but the sign of our stagnant or dead ones. 
With the active interest in the growing world of knowledge which is felt and expres
sed iV: a living " Seminar ", of teachers and leading students together, and of these in 
helpful and studious comradeship with juniors, the fields of study are sesn, and more· 
,or less by all together, as actively growing ~>Des. Peculiarly is this obvious wheu a 
c_onstruotive or reconstructive task is in progress; hence the vivid interest of surgery, 
or of ~ngineering, to its students. But the same is being done, and may, can, Shbuld, 
and will be done, for each and every advancing departmeut of a University~ from 
archaeology to zoology, from geometry to Chinese. Take now a single example 
(there are doubtless many) of this vital teaching, of and through research, and even 
by beginners, here in Indore. One of its active professors of economics, after an 
outdoor excursion, lately asked his students-"How is Indore fed 1" No answer. 

,",·WeU4· go lind see". The result exceede~ his anticipations; for the students, roused 
t.o this ~Iemental and-varied enquiry, collecte4 so actively, explored homes and 
.hazarll So.thoroughly, that they and he had next to arrange the beginnings of im 
Economic Museum, round the class-room, for the 175 food samples they brought in. 
Next the discus~ion of these necessities, comforts, and luxuries raised economic 
questions of all kipds, and now of interest to the whole class. Hence a well-diffused 

.stjmulus ~o J'eading and further reference, and in many directions; and thence again 
to furt'6er observations, (by one pf whioh Prof: Stanley Jevons and I were lately 
helped and.stimulated in our respBQtive work, anli with acknowledgment accordingly,. 

, 
wi Research" is thus possible i~ every department of the. Universities; ana this 

at once colleotive and person&l, and elementary as well as advanced. There wiII 1>& 
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little need of any specialised and separate College for Researoh when. all U Diversity 
departmenta thua open their doors and windows to its £resh and invigorating air. 

Estimation v. Examination. 

University critics appear but indefinite, when after all their destruotive oriti
cisms of Examinations, they have no remedy to propose; and this has too long 
and too oommonly been, the case. But here remedies are defined. First, that of 
definite record of the schoolboy's and student's work throughout his course. Second
ly, the periodic, and Inore or less tutorial, estimation, along with him, aodthrough
out his GOurse,,' of his developing qualities, and his persisting defects. Thirdly, 
that final Estimatiou which appreoiates his aptitudes and attainments at the close of 
his college studies; and which may also help him to find work", and begin' his future 
career accordingly. 

Such elements are of course more or 'less in existence already; and,onlyheed 
fuller organisation. Thus Estimation may be readily' adjusted (1) to lIupply equivalents 
for the present examination pass and honours standards; and thUs \2} to lead to the 
varions degrees; for the old academic titles, of bachelor, master and dootor, are ,well~ 
worth rescuing £rom their present de~erioration through excess of memory tests, atid 
through the present routine encoura~ement of oram and commonplace. 

I shall be told, as usual, that this is "'not praotical";,yet my critic knows that 
the Germ&ll doctorate is always thus obtained, as of olil; i. a.after .dna period 
oFstudy, by making a thesis, and sustaining it. 'But as an example of this definite 
change in a University where the examinations were, and still in general too much 
are, of the severest, take the Doctorate of Paris, in the form aCCIISsible to foreign 
students. This Doctorate, the most ancient and illustrious in the history of the 
academio world, oan now-aay rather, again-be obtained ,eBSentially on its old, 
terms, of Estimation., The Indian student, like others, should indeed know that itis 
open to him, to deposit a ptlrsonal and attested record of some years of serious 
studies ( of any ~d, in any pLAce, and irrespective if need be of all previous examina-
tions in France or elsewhere ), together with a thesis. . 

This must be generally approved by majority of a competent jury of three, 
who also indicate a couple of questions suggested by and related to the subject of 

, his thesis, but this in its wider bearings; and on these he submits not much "answers" 
ail formerly, but personal essays or brief articles, written at his leisure, and sent' in 
with the main thesis; but oral examination on these may be sufficient.' When the 
main thesis has been approved, he is admitted to sustain it, i .•. to explain his view ' 

, of his subject, set forth his proposed addition to knowledge, and reply to the jury's 
questions, objections and oriticisms. After this ordeal, whioh I have seen last for 
well-nigh the traditional three hours, the jury retire to deliberate, and ,return with 
their verdiot. And not simply of refusal or paBB; or this latter with first or seCond 
class honours. To this the jury may add a rider; and when-as in the osse 'of my 
late 8B8istant (now Dr. ) Marcel Hardy, though he had presented himself with a 
record of s~udies which would to any other University as yet have seemed informal, 
and without any previous examinational record whatsoever-this takes the form of & 

statement this "that is in our unanimous judgment, the best thesis, the best addition 
to our knowledge in thiS department, presented to the University within onr 
ex~rience", it is evident that such honours· are real, and worth having; .ince at once 
encouraging and supporting ;he younginvestigatorupou hisoareer, and stiUlulatingto 
others to Eeek to surpass in their turn. . . . 

17 
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Now, though long disillusionised of examinations, one cannot teach for forty 
years ahd more witliout having takeri part in examining: but this I have· to some 
extelWdone in the spirit of research as well as of routine duty. I have thus looked 
into the examination· method~ of various leading. Universities and of the British 
Civil Service. And as a student I have amused myself by experimentally testing 
( and thus criticising) examinations, by passing them in subjects of which I had no 
more real knowledge or interest than has a barrister, whO ~ets up in a few evenings 
tpe general ideas, and technicalities, o~ 8. subject necessary for his case, and then 

. forgets them; Just like too inany: matriculates or graduates, (or myself in this 
illustration ), when the day of, urgency is over. 

. 1.:Iy ,!xamin,ing has been &Ii blameless as any, alike from the University's stand
'point and those t)f its passes .nd its failures; yet I look back over this with no great 
satisfaction. Such as J can feel, is in cases where I have succeeded as an estimator 
of men; and this not simply of actual record and capacity, but of aptitude and latent 
·~apacity._ Examiners, and with them the presiding mandarins of Universityadmioi

. st.ratio!!"I have found clearheaded and hardworking, fair ,and honest also; it u. 
their system I dissent from. J ask them to become estimators. . In some measure 
of course they are this aiready, eIse they could not examine at all. But a far greater 
. proportion of this .elementof estimation is needed: and above all its ideal-,to discern 
young ability, however immature arid unformed, and even where narrowed by litDita
tions, or blemished by positive defects. For there are a few great prinoiples aDd 
maxims of education, which are excluded by the examination system. Here for in. 
stance is one: .. Correct faults by developing qualities "; and this no examiner can do. 
Again, instead of looking, as examiners must, to standards of pass or failure, of 
honours, first·class or second, the true educator is he who looks beyond all these, and 
puts them away as far as may be, even 8S ohildish things, so nerving his students to
wards their real career. So here again is a maxim of education: "What is' a great 
life! It is a thought of youth, carried out in riper age." For classic examples of 
such estimation, take one or two among many. Recsll that Glasgow professor of 
natural philosophy, not otherwise famous, who discerned the nascent inventor in his 
laboratory mechanic, James Watt; and so who guided -him, set him, stirred him tQ 
the task of improving the then crude and impelofect steam-engine; and who thus be
come birth-helper to the central invention of modern times, and started this greatest 
of inventors upon his world-transforming career. Take again the kindly and dis
~erning, but not otherwise illustrious, professor of Botany at Cambridge, who alone 
discerned the spark of genius in one of the most thorough.going of "W asters~, one 
who had failed in aU ordinary respects at Cambridge, as at Edinburgh, as at school 
at Shrewsbury; and also in the eyes of his own father at home. But this was 
Darwin: and, as with us, boys who may tail on land often get a new chance at sea, 
Henslow got him his chance in life, of joining the "Voyage of the Beagle", which his 
discoveries have made immortal Yet even this only by personal pleading, after 
a first emphatic rejection by its Captain, ·Fitzroy. Nor was he a common-place 
I!lartinet, bnt an eminent physiognomist, and usually successful as a judge of 
character; here however seeing'at a glance the youth's obvious defects, and missing 
his latent. qualities. Yet before six weeks voyage, the captain discovered the flame 
of genius, under its unpromising disguise, revised his first incomplete estimate, and 
made the generous amends of surrendering his own cabin-the sacred place of the 
ship-to become this youth's study, laboratory and museum. On thih section of thf' 
st.ory; examiners and estimators a~ke may reflect with advantage. 

But every school and college failure, I shall ofconrse be told, ip .. "t a Darwin, 
nor is e~er1 decent young meohimic a Watt. So far. true: but b:eor still is this 
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'qu~stion,t;othe ~x~~ner-, . n.o yo~ ~~.rk~or'!s :row: sy~m:;-¥~. t,~s~~ R~ 
present knowledg_dequate to dureern this promlse' :Ana sll~cii 'most,' lilventor~ , 
or naturalists, most men_ ot lettii~' anll the leSt; ~~. beio~:<fi~n~~:~ ~,~e~ ,esti~tio~ 
iii all the more diffioult, yet also'well worth IEiarnibg. Indeed "Bat 18 this but '\lie 
,SUpreme practical researoh poSsible td' eduoation~aB the B~rtloe of the 1u~Uie 1 .' 

• I' ,.," . ". ,. 

The oonventionw reply is,. that .the mass of students ~re not eve,n ofth~ second 
,or third 'rank of originality, and that scholastic atid aCadeihl~ ilhithOd's 'ullistbe 
adapted to medioCrity. That they are sO'ill too truil. Bu~ ihil,t they· sbo)ll~' ho"t 
be; is evidenced, not only by the War as il.lrea,dj ,iirgedabdvej( page B. ) ~ut ,tn 
the oareer of every effective teacher who forms a true school or thought' or 'i!.ppWl~~ 
tion. For he not only produoes distinguished men; but he and tli:e~ together hi~pu-e; 
more of the mass of students as well, to rise above thiS mediocHty. And without 
havfug found a Darwin among my own students, I have sd often. verifiedtheabbV~; 
alike in experibnoe, and in' observation or other estimative teachers iIi mOil!; oountries, 
,to be as sure of this methodaa of anything lrithe i1ri and appqad soien~'''bf 
Education. 

.' ~ , 

Tak~ a present example of this estimation, and now of a generw ki1!di' Here, 
in Indore, without olaiming tb discern wllethei' there be genius' or' no, I fiild BOth' 
the number and the quality onts intellectuals 'not below the 'averages whioh 'I 'if1ee~ . 
hi other cities in my wandering profession, bur distinctlY. above' the~: II ~lilfu 

-compare my impressions With those 'of another' neWOOmel' to Indore; andol:ie of, iye~ 
wider experience in his way, the Rector of the City 'High School;aIid1'aili 
encouraged to find that he similarly estimates his sohoolboys, an~ his staff of teachers, 
aA of lin average above, and not belOw', those of his'p~evious varied experience. 
Now is not this reasonably encouraging! JWlt as thertiiB promiSe for iron worn 
where the ore is not only abun!Iant, hut. above average, 80 is there not 'here proifitst! 
for the future University 1 ' . , . .' '. . , 

A Practic:al Proposal during Change. 

But Ulliversity methods are hard and. slow to. revolutionise; and the pro
gressive introduotion of Estimation in place of Examination is delayed by the 
.difficulty-happily not impossibility-oF rlHlducating Examiners, into Estimators; hy 
~he diffioulties too, of re-educating University governing bodies, and tIlllir publio,tbe 
graduates, the parents, the students themsel~e8. ~o meantime's let us aiso, atid~t 
once, turn to ask-What is to be done for that sad majority, Ylho failinM~trioul/i.
tion or later examinations, and who fall rather tluln rise acoordin~ly; ,thouq;h a fe~. 
ofoourse, rise beyond anticipation, despite heavier disadvantages against them, thap 
ever in the world before. Above all, let us reso,ue these who at preseni, go on, 

. '.- I '.. 

failing, till their hearts are embittered or broken, and their precious, years of 
formative plasticity and growth are wasted in drudgery, whioh oomes· to nothing. 
Beginning then with the Schools, let us inorease the provision of alternativecoulsea 
of education and towards other outlets,-Agrioultllrw, Teopnlcai, 4rtistil' &c. 
Henee the 'need of the Soho(ll Gardens and WorkShops already pled for. (I page 149) 
and these on an even greater soale than that of my suggestions, on plan for City High 
School, N ormaJ, College &0. With such constructive outlets for its present n~n.matri. 
culates lind others, every University olasS, as w~lla8 every school . matriClulation 
'\11ass, would be far more effective, with it~ amil.ller numhafs. .' . 

. -' _. ",,' 

This change would next l"f'.aot po the University itSelf; for it caunnt go oii 
.ignoring thoSil whom such reformed secondary oouo&tiOD. woUld BOon send forth, to 
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till the soil and build· the city; and these more efficiently than heretofore. Its 
Technical Departments would next reoognise the beginning of this efficiency in sohool 
day. as a true and .practical matriculation; and so would begin to aocept and to 
train these very youths, whom present examinations reject and exclude, for their 
useful careers of reconstruotion, alike in Indore and in India. 

With this more definite self·realisation of the U niversity-as now leading, and 
not as hitherto lagging, iIi. practicaillfe and constructive usefulness-its schools of 
pure Science, and of the Humanities, would also be strengt\lened,. For even pure 
science ~dvances through its applications, as well as is illuminative towards these: 
and it is also more responsive to the social spirit which surrounds it than it often 
knows, Thus our evolution theories since Darwin's day, reflect the progress of 
invention, and also the Malthusian economics of D!Iorwin's youth. And now in 
Bergsoo's day, and this more fully than he or his readers reBlise, his theories express 

, the regional surveys of his first University, combined with the humanistic aspiration 
which is,so deep in the spirit of Paris. 

In such ways, and a hundred more, the University may be revived, even in 
its most 'oloistflred .or case-hardened departments; and so it will send out each new 
generation of youth into all the professions with larger proportion of leadership and 
productivity. Literature, History, Philosophy, Medicine, Law and Religion have 
~hus nothing to fear, but much to hope, from every suoh reform of the University, 
in w~ich educational psychology and reconstruotive purpose are applied together. 

, . . Yet a high Education official, after practically admitting, even agreeing 
with, Buch criticism at that above, said to. me· "The University graduates, and the 

. parents, will have things a9 they are, examinations and all. ~o what can I do: if 1 
criticise, they think I am reactionary". Too true; yet there are graduates who know. 
better; and also parent.. who are tiring-as parents did of old-of thus "passinr 
their children through the fire to Moloch ". 

j,j,: : •. 

Estimation for Certificates and Diplomas. 

In the existing Colleges, the present rights of duly qualified students to present 
themselves for the examinations of the Allahabad University, will not in any way be 
interfered with. Yet in time, it may be expected that the State of Indore, with co
operation from neighbour States of Central India, may develop the beginnings here 
pled for to full University completeness, with constitution and organisation accord
ingly. But the essential pleading of the present Report will have missed its purpose. 
if it be understood as arguing for immediate development of this kind: for the 
experience of new Universities in India, and too much elsewhere as well, is surely 
convincing, that in the present stage of University thought (and this particularly, 
but by no means exclusively, among the administrative and official classes every
where), Buch new centres suffer from that over-regulation and over-examination which 
has above been criticised, too much as do existing ones. 

Enough for the years of such developments of higher education as are here 
pled for, and partly planned for, if at first Certificates be granted, embodying the 
student's record of studies, with such Estimate of his knowledge and experience, hie 
original and practical powerp, as his teachers can attest. It is no doubt difficult 
thus to substitute Estimation for EXamination: but it is time to begin to give this a 
trial. -



• , 
The Indo~e State might soon, indeed from the first, recognise suoh oertifioates~ 

and an aggregate of these, as equivalent ~o the oustomary examination status, at pass 
standards; at the various levels of University tests, from matrioulation upwards, to 
graduation in Arts or Science. There can be little fear but that the v!lolue of Buch 
Cettifioates and Estimates would steadily rise, and this even in oomparison wit~ 
oonventional standards. Probably indeed so much so, through the work; of men thus 
'eduoated and estimated, that the question of modifying the established University 
methods, from Examination towards Estimation, and with this their teaching 
methods accordingly, would be raiseq elsewhere before long. 

The nascent University of Indore would thus come to hold a better place 
among the teaching institution!! of India by ooming in, in this and other ways above 
suggested, at the very head of University progrel!S; instead of meekly following at the 
tail of their oonventional organiz~tion, as other new Universities have too mu~h 
done. 

Nor would this improved standing be academio or local only. This at first 
small, and informal, yet real and vital, University of Indore and of qentral ~ndia, 
through thus actively taking its manifold part in the renewing of Indore, aqd aoting' 
as its needed Oivio College, would send out its students and professional' meil year 
by year of increasing efficiency, intensified through their experience. It would thus 
be from"'the first 'a more vital and at~ractive centre for its varied region; al)d lIoon a_ 
forca in India, even an influence beyond, as one of the centres of that ,renewal of 
Universities which is. at length beginning. 

I may again be asked-Why this note of qonfidence, in face' of the well·known 
and long-established Institutions of greater States and Cities, with all their ,attrac
tions, their numbers, prestige, and influence, and in faoe also of new V niversities of 
wealth and ambition 1 The answers to this are' given already, throughout these 
pages: but if any be repeated and summarised, let it be thiS-that with the freedom 
of teaching and freedom of learning here advocated, and with olear participation in 
and responsibility to the advancing world of knowledge on one hand, and to the life 
and needs of their City and Region on the other, teachers and students rise to' both 
opportunities, and this in a degree far above ordinary standards, exceeding present 
anticipations, and thus stimulating and helpful to other Universities. 

Chapter XVI. 

Conclusion of University ~eport-though incomplete. 
Here I cut short a long final Chapter, or rather several; dealing with the vast 

problem offorecasting the future University, in other and more abstract ways than' 
these espeoially insisted on here, whioh are mainly from the oivio and reconstruotive' 
stand.point. For, though that is affirmed, For the present dnd opening time, as 
vital and fundamental-and this whether existing institutions with their teachers 
and students as yet recognise it, or no-it is also nsedful, for a complete University 
Report, to review and to di.souss, .8S widely 8S may be, the existing and ohanging 
world of thought and education; viewed, &9 these commonly are, apart from civic 
. and regional conditions. 

, Yet &98 ~ty can only be adequately understood, and pl8nnedCor, inthe measure 
of our sqrvey of Its past and present, our interpretation of its health and diseases, its 
poverties and wealths, its qualities and defeats, and also after careful' forecast .of 

18 



its opening future; so till! Ba\lle is needed ror the U niv~rsity, and if po;sible yet 
m(lre; Only afte~ ~ survey of its past and present is made, and our interpreta
tions broadly cleared up. our forecast similarly made, can full planning be possible. 

This has always been the case, as at each period of University building. Hence 
the beauty of Oxford and Cambridge, from Medieval and Renaissance times: hence 
the formalism which these and other places show, from the coming in of the uti
litarian period. Hence again the mock·medieval edifices of the romantics; and 
hence the pompons architectural" camouflage" so frequent in academic buildings 
of the present (or pre-war) order. In the planning of educational buildings here, 
so far as we have yet gone, other coustru9tive ideas and spirit are now dominant in 
their turn. 

Upiversity Theses, here Indicated, but Postponed. 
J 

But all such interpretations and forecasts are as yet controversial: and so need 
to be stated as Theses, to chaIlenge discns~ion accordingly. Hence largely the form 
of the preceding chapter~, as far as they go .. For the present however, there 
are already theses enough; and the balance may better be presented, as if all goes 
well it may be. to existing UniverRities; and this as part of the challenge-and 
call-of the University Militant, as seeklDg to express itself in the University Post
Germ~nic;: that is, not only Oivic and Hegional, as here mainly so far; but also 
reorganised from other main points of view. 

What are these 1 TQO numerous, comprehensive and varied, for treatment 
within these limits; since not only raising all the questions touched by the present 
Oalcutta Univ~rsity Oommission, but ~ore beyond them-questionR, and corres
pondingly theses, philosophical, ethical, historic, and thus, inevitably, evell religious 
and re·religious: Questions and theAes scientific; and these not only in details of 
sciflnce snd it!! ~eaching, , but of the best groupings and perspectives of the sciences. 
Thesf;Js evolutionary therefore als!>; and so becoming philosophical again-as notably 
ip the controversy already mentioned (page 62), as of supreme importance for these 
{)pening times-between the cnrrent Mechano-centric view of science, which our 
present t~ching for the most past ~xpresses, and the Biocentric view, which now 
daims to reorganise all st)ldies and teaching from the standpoint of life. . , 

• 
Hence again questions and th'eses educational; and thus psychological, and 

necessarily ethical; practical also in many ways; and hence pedagogic, in general, 
and for the stndies of the professiqnl!: Finally; questions of the needed organisation 
for all this; in short the resulting Administration: but this evidently as it arises in 
working. That is, last, not first; for it is from this mistaken beginning, within the 
skeleton grip .of ~4e p~st; instea,d ~f 'Yith mip.ds ~trllt()hing ~ow¥ds th~ future, that 
most new and recen~ university foundations.are already so disappointing to all con-
.cerned. ,.... 

Something of all t.his ha~ indeed been expre~sed. in these chapters; but more 
systematictreatmenl> is not possible \}'ithin the presep.t limits, . and so Dlust be left 
to a lIeparate v,olume. This however, will bear th~ present problem clearly in mind, 
and !.leek to make good ~he limitations of the present Report as far as may be; and' 
it will answer, or acknowledgl' ~nd profit Py~ such criticisms as uus may receive. 

Educational Systems Contrasted: as of Spirit or Letter. 

~o history or literature more frequently, fully and clearly than those of 
India, exprrsses the essential «:¥'ama ~f all peoples. For has ,not ;India onenest told 
{)f t.he incoming, embodiment and uprise of the Spirit in Life, the expression of thia 



in th!! Voic!!,~h!! peed, th~ 'Y" ord; IlncJ .th!!n Ms sh!3 not ,also ~h~~n t~!! 'fi:r:~tion of 
-thes!!, as' th~ form, t~El fllct, ~he '~tt~~? "EVIll7SPirit '!lak~s -ib hO)18e'lI.pd ~~per
wards the house confin~ the s~ir~t;" ~n4 ~o ~~ ti~~ thi~ b~,o.mEl!' ~ts sepulplp"!'. ~r ~ts 
cenotaph. Is not thIS the hIStorY of the Avatars, the Faiphs, the Books of In4ia; 

. . ,,: \' . - . .' - .,.' \ . , " .,' .",~, 

and is not ~he like plain in the West, from ~srllel !-,lJ.d Greec,e, to IDodern jssU~ l' Is 
it not also. the proc~ss of indiv~du~ developm~nt ~ ~~ture; ti:o~ ~e:d an,d egg :~o 
tree a~d bIrd, to nower and song; and 1~t ~ereaf,ter, I~ Ipay be, In t~me,' ~p , fo,~~~ 1 

At the historic mOlI\ent when the Indian spirit was most eclipsed, its embodi
ments most fallen, its voice and word most silent, 'its very letter most dead, there 
came,-thanks to an eminent adminietrator, as he outlived his gl!",wing youJ;h-among 
other imports from the West, its Corresponding "Letter!;!," even' some "Science" to 
match; and along with these a'revived oriental test of both, that of Examination, 
in words, in facts, and to the very letter, even perfected to numbers as w~. 

These two instruotion systems; so different, yet so conoordant in their decline, 
might have been made for each other; and they naturally became united "ccordiilgl,.. 
The resultant spread of Universities and ,Colleges, and npw' also of SchoOls, _ is j;hlis 
(with rare exceptions) oftheir offspring. 'l'he culture-product of these is naturally 
the sum-or the resultant-of their ,distinctive qualities; linimpeachabla to the host, 
letter, the latest examination figUres., But tbe sign is now appare~ as a negative 
one. The resultallt is a minus quantity; intellectual pove/.",ty ~.tead of wealth':" , 

The spu.it and purpose of th!! prl'sent Rep()rt,-a.a to liof111e~t pig,~'1:r ,e~1,1\l,~ 
tion may here be furthered-is thus re-evolutioll8f'y. Apd this ~erm ~he,ll,~taplish~d 
1!Jstem-as not given to observation, not intereste,d in current letters, and disap
proving new terms as "neologisms" -may read as revolutionary. For' not content 
'with the letter afthe past, whether of East or West, weare stilllesB - so with their 
product. We seek now to revive each spirit, of East 'and weSt alike,' once more to 
raise each by the highest power of the other, and even to see whether there be.not 
-in.eans of combining these po!,ers anew. Must not the results, from $e first; now 
;00 positive'1-even considerable1 Perhaps beyond anticipations1 ' ' 

Here however, for jibe p!-,e~nt, an ~ncop.plete c~pcl~~I] ~ ~,C? th4;l way~ ~f 
realising this, beyond a modelit start of it; and ,also ~he ~Journmen~ of ~th,er 

. development of this theme to the Bose Institute, since Pleth,ods !luch ~st~ose !'-lJ.Oye 
advocated a~ there, at any rate, in experimental progr;, and with such ideals in
forming them. Nor-to do existing UniverSity departments justi<ie-ar;i these 
'absent elsewhere,but often the contrary. The criticisms of ,this' reportarlt in the 
main of institutional trammels, 'as 'limiting Individual efforts, theinselves' often 
admirable. ' , 

So enough here, and for the time, if "we learn by living"; and Bet in action 
our moderate beginnings, 'of library and institutes and gardens, with which no, 
sehool of University thought can seriously quarrel. As ,these grow and develop, 
they pan be complemented: it is as needa arise, and become expressed, ~t they can 

, best be provided for. 

University fin,a.n.c:e-' after:Estimates. 

After abov4;l making it clear .thatthe ,Civic viewpoint, here' predominant, is 
not regarded as the only one, it ,is best in the present City Report not to' l'nt,er faJ:. 
ther upon others. And ,~ the mOre ~nce this civic presentment of higher edUIl&
.tion is here far from exbausted. For after we have discussed the E\ltimates' for 
Oity Improvem~nts and Developm~nt,' whioh, ~th all 't.beir eco~omi~s, necesSarily '" . . ., \" ~.' ' .. + ~" . . ,., ',,<I 
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mount up to a very considerable total, we shall see that it is not merely to the State 
budget, with its many claims and calls. that we must look for the necessary means 
for great City developments, which are now required within compara~ively few years. 
Where then can we look 1 The answer, nnconventional though it be, is,-to Eduoa· 
tion, and this especially Higher Education; since if and when promoted, and under· 
taken, in the necessarj reconstruc~ive spirit, this is capable of attaining an eoonomio 
and social efficiency, and of producing a corresponding civic return, far beyond 
anything a8 yet ordinarily reoognised by ,established education·systems and 
institutions, whether in India or in Britain. Ifor all' these have so long been 
failing adequately to meet the needs of their generation-whether those of the 
student or of the co~munity-that they have for the most part come to aocept 
these failures as " normal "; and to have this normal failure carried on unquestion. 
ingly, even" efficiently", as their "system", by administrations made to match. 

'But the time of reconstructi~n, both educational and ge)1eral, is now seen to be 
opening, especially since the War; here as in the West, and in Cities and U niversitieA 
alike. These have no longer to be considered separately, as has been customary 
during the decline of both, and habitual to minds formed amid this decline, and 
acceptant of it. The converse is now becoming manifest. To the dry bones oftheir 
past, long mouldering on opposite sides of the valley, there is coming again the call 
of Life. Bone is joining to bone, and here and there already the citizen and the 
'stud~nt is rising up anew, and others round him. But the call is no longer here 
merely to action, or there to thought; but now for both, in t.heir alternation and 
interaction, as life more abundantly. 

For the City cannot be renewed without the re-awakening of the life of 
thought, and this t.o the full-in creative ideals and images therefore, no less than 
of ideas, syntheses, philosophies. Thought must recall the vital elements of all religi. 
ons, arts and literatures, no less than of the sciences, and theAB not merely dis-specia
lised, but comprehending Man and Nature. But this is the life of the true Univer· 
sity; and hence to revive it needs more than mere" University reform". To be 
re-formed, it must be born of the City, and of her travail. It will not remain in its 
cradle, or its cloister.pf dreams, but awaken to their significance; and so come forth 
to give these worthy expression, and make them of service and guidance in it. 
mother·city's daily life of action. 

Thought and action !f'theh. highest, are thus the complemental energies of 
humanity in evolving each of its varied communities.University·City and 
City.University will thus be increasingly identified. Our City of Thought is thus no 
mere" paper-city "; but has to become one with the City in Deed. 

The purse-keepers of ~'inance will thus oome more fully to understand what 
, they are financing; not merely the City to be more industrial, and the University to 
be more studious. The Culture-City has not two separate lives, but increasing. 
ly one; complex though this be. Some experience of life and of helpful participatioa 
in its tasks has been, is, and must be fundamental to every higher education worth 
the name. And that education "pays", in the humblest sense, as well as in the 
highest, is also known, though both still far from suffioiently. 

This is obviously a larger claim than those usually made for education: and 80 

by some may be rejected as" Utopian," a word which of course saves its user all 
further consideration. But those purposive of City Development on one hand, and 
responsible for its finance on the other, may be willing to consider the treatment of 
Social Finance, which follows aner that of Estimates; and which indicates how 
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Education, Higher, Secondary an<J. even Primary, may be put on lines more, pro
ductive than have been achieved by the past generation, even with all its would-be 
utilitarians. 

In briefest summary, then, I look to University and City. and these in the 
not distant future, as as increasingly paying their way ~ogether; and thus as grow
ing helps to the State, not mere growing burdens upon its exchequer. Capital out
,lays are of course necessary; but these, it may be shown, are essentially productive ones. 

Immediate Practical Possibilities in Indore. 

First of aU however, it is needful to show that such proposed capital outlays 
are in themselves not immQderate. 

In the first part of this Report, the simplest necessities,-as of water, of drainage 
and sanitation, of vegetables and fruit in gardens, of dwellings, and the like-have 
been attended to, with developed planning, and oorresponding economies-and those, as 
Estimates will show, at half, a third, or a fifth of oustomary rates. Again economies 
in School-building were pointed to, and pled for; and next, Library, Mu!!eum and 
Tower were outlined, in efficient, yet simple, and relatively inexpensive, form. ,So 
now i~ may be for the University as a whole; indeed why not, $ suoh institutions go, 
the greatest economy of all 1 For a small staff, chosen and eager to teach together, 
and so correlating their teaching; (6. g. in one group starting, as civic students 
might well do, with the Gazetteer-i. e. with Indore place, work and people, and 
thence applying themselves to people, work and place,) may accomplish more for 
education, in these subjects, higher, secondary and primary too, than has yet been done in 
larger centres, with their wealth and numbers scattered into dis-specialised endeavours. 
This, we may be told, is impossible; but Dr. Sadler and I have alike been making 
such correlations of studies, in our Summer Schools at Oxford and Edinburgh, year 
after year, in fact throughout the past generation. Last year, the Darjeeling 
Summer Meeting made a beginning of much the same kind. This mqvement is also 
advancing in regular University work, as in America; witness the conoentration 
towards Education characteristic of Clark University; or that towards Rural 
Development and Education together, so eminently productive in the Universities 
of various Western States. European examples have also been indicated, as notably 
that of Denm~rk, (page 7) of which at least the economio return is now fully 
appreciated in other countries. 

Conclusion. 

Here in Indore are groups of buildings proposed, and broadly planned, and 
estimated for viz. (1) 'that of Tower, Museum, and Library, Amphitheatre and, 
Theatre, and (2) that. of Institutes of Pure and applied Sciences,-' Geology, 
Chemistry Agriculture, etc.-with asso!,iated Zoological, Botanic and Horticultural 
Gardens. 

• • 
When these are associated with the existing Colleges, and utilised by them, 

as they inoreasingly may be, also by teachers and others, we shall have here a fuller 
and,more workable combination, for the beginnings of a New Uuiversity, in this 
civic, synthetio and educative spirit. reconstructive, rural, and industrial a~, than 
has beau realised elsewhere: so that the nascent University" with its moderate scale 
and means, should make a better start a~ording)y. . 

.The old days of Cities materially small, yet culturally great, are thus coming 
within our hope, and even reach, once more. 
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~EC;Tlo.N: H· 
Estimates; '&c. 

Chapter ~VII. - , ' 

Ma~nitlJde of Schemes. 

So far now these many proposals of Parts I and II, with their corresponding 
plans, It is now time to be counting and summing up their oost; and this-' even 
were it not War-time, with its speoialcalls and diffioulties-may well,be a matter of 
some anxietr. E:or though many cities have had, or now have, proportionally 
grea~er schemes of this and that kind, a more oomprehensive set of City Improve
ments has never before come within my own opportunities, nor, so far as I know, 
ill those of any town-planner heretofore. For here are schemes for the, repair and 

- reorganization of the old city throughout everyone of its Mohallas, and, this to 
the,smallest house, the most out of the way lane, the last rubbish-heap: and all 
with improved CommWlications, from centre to oircumference_ Here too are plans 
for Garden Suburbs, in aggregate exceeding in magnitude the famous prototype, 
of Hampstead for LondC?n; !'ond thus proportionally far la~ger. The New Industrial 
Town is beginning on a larger scale than is the type Garden City, of Letchworth. 
And with all tl1i~ lH'e t~e' !lorresponding provisions for inorease of Water-supply, 
with thorough-going Sanitation and River Purification, with replanned and simplified 
Drainage. Wit4 this again. development of Uardens, on a scale ~~r thlln that 
of other GardQn Suburbs !And Garden Cities •• apd these of every kind, from simple 
sanitaria!/. an4 mark~t-gardllning uses, to those of City amenity; and thence I/og~n 
to the ,jevelopment pf Ho,rtio~ltural and ZOQlogioal Gardens, in varietf, if not 
magnitude, comparablQ to thQse of larger capitals, Linking up tp.e existing Parks 
and Gardens. great "'nd llmall, alike of the City and the P/Iolaoes, accompanying 
the purified Riverll, ",n.d raising "hll N ullaa on ,eau and west, into riv;er-bBl!-uty as 
well, we have the essenti~ feature, of a Park System, which mllY !:>efore .many 
years be lIlads ~ comprehensi.ve as in ambitious' Amer;ican cities. Wit~ this 
materially improving environment, the centres of religion are of course respected; 
their neighbourhoods improved with the rest, and their ideal· claims also advanced; 
as notably with the improvement of the Chhatri Bagh as Sacred Park of 'Indore; 
while thll Purification of the Rivers has its further reward down their united stream, 
one not negligible for the venerable religious metropolis of Ujjain, only second 
to Becares itself. 

Leaving these consider~QUI(0911ded in past history, and returning to the 
opening future, here are proposals for the main beginnings of' a new Universiiy, 
and this not only planned fur the service of Indore and of Central India" but-since 
beginIling with realities of function, and postponing externalities or furm-. from the 
first attractive and suggesti-v;e to aotive minds, even in older and larger Universities.. 

With such many-sided increase of the City's magnitude and activities, both 
industrial and cultural, and with this development of buildings, both domestic and 
public, a further development of the Arts is inlll'eaaingly needed. And this not only 
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of architecture and its associated ads and crafts, with their setting in the great art 
of gardening; but beyond these, the arts of theatre and amphitheatre, of music 
and feati val. 

Appeal for Strict Economy. 

So if any scheme of Town.planning-say now of City Design-can shook, or 
at least alarml the practical men and purse-holders of the community, here surely it 
is. And I choose this aggressive method of now presenting its Estimates in order 
~o put these critics upon their mettle, and to profit by the close economy with which 
they must tbus feel bound to consider everyone of the schemes aforesaid. In this 
way they will also rid themselves of certain vague prejudices everywhere met with 
by the town.planner- the surviving feeling of the would·be utilitarian period-that 
when things are beautiful they are unpractical· and extravagant, while when ugly, 
however costly, they are somehow "practical". Yet this is but the superstition of paleo. 
technic industry (page 16 ), which it is the function of town·planning to help forward 
into the opening neotechnic order, in which the reverse is seen to be true. For 
economy and beauty are everywhere the index of healthy life, and so go \'VeIl together. 
The Eloot;ric Supply here urged upon the Industrial Town is thnu valuable economy, 
as well as a return of amenity, in contrast with the smoking chimneys and dusty 
coal·heaps of the past; and similarly the Drainage Gardens, although pleasant, and 
fruitful, will be found to cost but a fract,ion of that profuse extravagance lavished upon 
nineteenth century sewers, and repeatedly proposed for clollmination here. Similarly. 
this living initiative of a University, as Civic CollE:ge, frankly embracing nature, art 
.and beauty, and bringing them within its range of educational and civic service, will 
,be found to cost a mere fraction of any previous one. since not dis·specialised and 
Iornialise<l.. from the first. And so on throughout these Estimates. 

Schemes as Legitimate Developments '01 Indore. 

Finally these schemes and plans must not be reviewed simply as the mere 
individual devices of their designer, which Indore can now execute or leave, as it 
pleases. No scheme here submitted is a mere arbitrary inventi9n: it is a legitimate 
'birth of Indore. Witness alike the new Industrial Town, the Residential Suburbs, 
'01' the growth of the Colleges and Culture-institutions of the City towards the 
University level. The Cleansing and Sanitation, the Repair and Renewal of the 
old City, and the improvement of Road Communications, and of Railway Station, are 
simiIary definite needs. The purified Rivers, the Park and Garden system,are ai 
·once measures towards Public Health, and provision towards its development to the 
·highest levels.' . 

Such birth.helping, such conservative snrgery, and such constructive improve
ment are thus alike needed· by the City; yet its problem here is to see that these 
various needs are met, their accessory tasks performed, not only &8 efficiently as may 
.be, but as economically &8 well. So now to our Estimates. 

Order 01 Presentment. 

1:he order in which these are given below is mainly that or convenience in 
-.estimating, and follows, as far as may be, their treatment.in the preceding chapten 
.of Parts I &; II. The order of execution which may be most desirable, and mOI~ 
practicable, is a different matter, for subsequent consideration. 



Chapter-XVIII. 

Water and Drainage Estimates. 
l. Water Estimates. . - . 

(iee Pargj (Jhapter VII) 

First in order of human necessity, and so in treatment in this Report, is 
Water. Here 1 note with satisfaction, that, for the simple Water Scheme d!lScribed, 
lind amicably agreed on-I page 45, the .Chief Engineer's Estimate amounts only. to 
Rs. 27000/-. Of this, moreover, only Rs. 19000/- are fresh expenditure required; ~h6 
balance of Rs. 8000/- being represented by pipes lying in store from the P. W. D •. 
scheme, completed in 1914, ' 

W e ~re agreed that the above moderate . Water Scheme will meet requirements 
for some time to come; save that solil,e further' allowance should be maqe for the 
provision of additional Stand-posts for the City; say about Rs. 20,000. 

Yet in view of the City's ea:tending future, it is well to be looking forward. 
Thus the cleansing of Piplia Tank, may be done within the ordinary municipal 
Water Budget; but the removal, ~o a better and safer site, of its village, is a speci3J 
outlay which should be considered as soon as may be. As sufficient for this.- Bay 
Rs.20,OOO. 

The State Geologist has lately observed the borrow-pits in Bilaoli ,Tank (I 
page 47), and is of opinion that silting up is in slow but appreciable progress. (If 
and when additional water is required I suggest that this progress ~y be gently, yet 
not ineffectively aided, by stirring up the surface of the mud in their neighbourhood; 
but for this' inexpensive procll.ss no special estimate need be offered). . 

The repairs of the village. Bunda above Bilaoli (I page 47) should-also be. 
kept in view: but this, as in the main a rural outlay of direct agricultural return, and 
only indirectly useful to the City, need not here be included. 

it'or the extension of Water Supply to the Suburbs, the expenditure will 
be quite gradual, aocompanying Road extension, and reckoned for along with -this_ 
Recoupment of these outlays may be by the sale, or ground-renting, of the adjacent 
holdings, and included in the rates fixed for these. Presumably also in the future, 
s Water-Rate will come to be levied annually, as in most cities. 

For the new Industrial Town a large l:lew Well should be sunk; and this:will 
be found substantially cheaper than an extension of the present system ( I. pages 
-46 and 48). From this well, water can.be pumped to standposts, _provided as 
-required by the growth of the New Town. The cost of this well _ etc. is F~kl!ned 
-with outlays for the .New Industrial Town, to be cl!osidered later. 

-' 

Total of Water Estimates, Rs. 6'1,000. -

II. Drainage Estimates. 

( 868 ParC I. Chaptsf' VIII and Chwpten XXXVII-XL ). 

Of the first Drainage Scheme (at LaCs Sf!)'so -opportunely criticised by 
Mr. Lallchester, I need not again speak; nor more than briefly recall its recent 
.revival, in a (arm reduced more largely in its initial estimate ( of Lacs 15) than in 
.its ultimate completeness. However, taking this estimate, as indicated. at Lacs 
1.5, (but plus z where s cannot be less tban Lacs 6, aud can bardly but be £ar more) 



-the oost of my main alternativ8I r~melldation8 (I Chapters XXXVIII
XXXIX) may DOW be stated. Yet Q.QlJlpArWQtl of this with the preoeding soheme 
is diffioult. For its first item, not considered in previous or oustomary Drainage 
Sohemes, is that above argued fOI: in l Chapter XXI olio. viz. the Cleansing of 
the Rivers and Nullas. This has been shown yeb. morQ urgent than in my pleading 
for it, by a separate Report sinoe obtained; that of the Mosquito' Survey by Mr. 
M. O. T. Iyengar, Entomologist to the Bemgal Malaria Survey under Dr. Bentley. 
ThQ striking and convincing; results of this Report will be found in the Appendix. 

~ A-Cleansing and Improvement of Rivers and Nullas. 

; Here is a very oonsiderable length to be dealt with: (a) from tbe lowest Besi-
_ dency Bund, a~d also (b) trom Martandpala, downwards to the Union above Kri· 

shnapura bridge, and (c) thence to the &ilway Bridge below Indore over the united 
River, also (d) of Piplia Nulla, from Pachkuia _ to Kumawatpura and (e) of Palasia 
Nun.., from Gwaltoli to the main River. To these improvements moreov.er must in 
time be added (I) t·he further cieansing of the main River, as it runs through the 
Industrial Town for another mile below the Railway Bridge. !:lay therefore a total 
length, of nearly 60,000 ft. or about nine miles when oompleted •• 

To get the Rivers into good condition, we must look to the trimming of the 
banks, and the removal of the' mud over-grown with grass (and tbus not flushed 
away by the opening of the bunds each rainy season). These will yield valuable 
manurial top-dressing to adjacent river banks, fields and gardens; and also abate the 
supply o£ the nutriwent to mosquito IarvlB which they at present give. To do tbis 
tht?roughiy, we theref,,~ ma~e a liberal and ample estimate. 

. Rivers are taken at average breadth for cleansing of 50 ft.,and 
the raised Nullas at 25 ft. Cleansing is averaged at 1 ft. Hence say 
2,000,000 oubio f\. @ Rs. 10 per 1000 eft. = Rs. 20,000 

Add for ,Planting eto. 5,000 

Total Rs. 25,000 

III view of the diminution of the Mosquito-pest, and other dangere pointed out 
in Mr. Iyengar's Report-quite apart from the added beauty thus given, as notably 
by transforming the two present untidy Nullas into equivalents of the Hesidency 
Riv_the above ou.tlay will be well rewarded. 

The oonstruotion of Bunds upon these Nullas will oome with that of the 
Bridges required for the development of their neighbourhood, as planned; and hence 
is left to their estimates. 

A Bubstantial part of these expenditures is chargeable to the New Industrial 
Town: yet in view of the unity of the ;River Soheme, and also of the growing 
range of Parkways extending along their oourse ( I. pages 117 and 170 l it is best to 
keep this whole soheme together, though its executioD below City liiuits will be 
gradual, and as required. 

S ..... l?raJ'age 'Qar~e"s ,pr the ~ity Area. 

(I Chap,. X/·XIII and. XXXIX.) 

Here it is difficult to estimate necessary capital outlays. Compensation for por
tioos of land not already the City's property will be required. ~or preparation, inolue!-. 
ing levelling, and initi.al cultivation and planting, .with provision 0{ movable latrine. 
eto., there are 11.8 yet moomplete data. But, after due oonsultations, it is estimated 
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that lin 'outlay of B.s. 750 per acre should be not only, a, full, but an ample, 
estimate; on which economy may be m~de with experience, as this develops . 

. Taking then this high figure for the complete Scheme for, the 
existing City, with minor extensions, the ,Garden Area required 
( Ip. 190 )is 147 acres. 147 acres @ Rs. 750 ••• = &S. i,lO,250 

Add for contingencies. ,14,750 

Total &S', 1,25,000 

C-Existlng Surface Drains: Repair .. nd Improvement: 
with Additions. ' 

This is yet another item excluded from previous echemes, and ' 
also not strictly chargeable to the present' one. Still, it haR here been, 
estimated, for the Main City at, ••• lla. 

Two miles of additional Surface Drains should also be Inadenow; 

Wit,h this too, may be taken the supply of connecting. Surt'ace 
Drains from the existing City standposts, ~hich was' omitted at 

~5,000 

15,000 

the time oftheir construction ... . ~" &S. 11,000 

Total for Drains 
, , 

The grand total ofall these items, being ItS. ..,' 
• 

,. , 51,000 , 

2,01,000 

(say Lacs 2) constitutes the complete Drainage Scheme, recommended (I Chap. 
XXXIX), as sufficil3nt for the essential sanitation and requirements of the existing 
City, even with provision for arrears of the past; and inClluding the improvement of 
the River and N nllas of the Industrial Tpwn 1.18 well. 

D., Underground Drains. 

, But if and when required, Underground Main Drains, replacing, those criti. 
cised in Chapter VIII, and as described in Chapter XL and shown on Plan VIII, 
may be l'1id as follows:-

Excavation 29, 980 ft. at a full average depth of 6 ft, ~nd 
breadth 2! ft. 4,50,000 cubic feet @ Its, 10 per 1000 cft. &s. 4,500 

• 
Laying of 12" Stoneware pipes, and junctions with 

drains 29, 980 ft @ Its. 6 per running foot .'.., 
, ' 

Manholes, Inspection Chambers etc. 800 Nos. @ 250/

Junctions with existing Latrines etc. 

Add for contingencies ' .', 

existing 
l,'l9,SSo 

75,000 

20,OQO 

Total Re. 2,79,380 

\ 20,720 

Total Re. 3,00,000 

, The economy predicted ( in I pages 60, 63 aud 192 ) over the scheme criti
cised, will now be seen to have been amply justified. For 8S just stated, the first 
sum, of 2 Lacs-( and this including Cleansing of Rivers and Nullas, provision of 147 
acres of Gardens, and repair of Surface Drains-' all being matters not considered by 
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previous Schemes, nor in customary Estimates )-is all that herereoommended. As 
regards this second sum, of Lacs 3, the warning given at I pllges 60-62 may again 
be recalled; since this applies equally to all schemes of. Underground Drainage. 

The contrasted financial advantages-( 1) of the two main principles and 
schemes of Drainage-Rural and Urban-here in contrast, and (2) oBhe two 
methods of U ndergrouJ,ld Drainage. here also at variance-to the City's interest, 
and to the Sanitary interest and industries respectively, will now be sharply realised. 
And as the latter have hitherto been having things all their own way throughout 
Indilln cities, like European ones, this rural type ·of.drainage and sanitation can 
obviously not fail of the struggle for existence and sm'vivaI, which it is by such 
figuree encouraged to invite. Similarly, thou~h to a less extreme extent, two 
methods and planbings of Underground Drainage, are here in contrast; respectively. 
( 1 ) long, tortuous, and deep, since largely against contours, as lately designed; and 
( 2 ) shorter, straighter, shallower, since following general contours, as here designed 
(Plan VIn). 'I'he economy proposed by this latter scheme, costing Lacs 8 8. 

compared with Lacs U for the former, is thus explained; and this though the area. 
of dwellings here provided with Main Drains is somewhat larger, since including an 
appreciable area of the New Suburbs, though of course by no means the whole. 

Chapter XJX. 

Estimates Continued: Improvements of Old City. 
Note as to these and~Subsequent Estimates. 

The Estimates of the previous Town. Planning Scheme, of 1912, for City 
Clearances, New Thoroughfares, Bridges etc~ exclusive of Suburbs, amounted to 
Rs. 28, 73, 100 say Lacs 29, or necessarily more at present rates. The following 
Estimates have been taken, in the first place at the 1912 rates, as regards 
Clearances. for convenience in estimating· and comparing; but, as will be seen, a full 
and liberal percentage is then added to their total; and this in the first place to allow 
for the present rise in house values, but also, in the second place, for that addition 
to compensations, in certain cases, of which the necessity is pointed out at I 
page 83 and 156; 

These· Estimates have beeu worked, out for the existing City, and on the 
present plans for its Improvement and Ex:tension (A) as regards Clearances of 
houses and acquirement of, land for open IIplWes and gardens; also for. minor roads 
and lanes-by Dr. Deo and Mr. Khushal Chand, Municipal Engineer. 

The Estimates (B) Bridges, R·oads, and New Buildings of public, scientifio and 
educational interest, apart from Housing, are due to the Public Works Department; 
and are of course taken at full present rates. 

Finally, the Estimates (C) for new Housing are similarly taken at current 
rates, and are the results of discuesions with all those named, while Mr. A. C. Sinha 
has also contributed suggestions of economy. . 

References are given where the discussion in previous Chapters of Report 
may be of interest. But had all these proposed improvements been explained in 
detail in the Report, its bulk, already considerable, would have become excessive. 
Every point has however been closely inspect~d and discussed with the Municipal 
President or the· Chief Engineer, and ofteu buth. The Municipal Engineer is 
also fully acquainted with these proposals. In all cases, olear Planning, on large 
scale (8::1' to 1"), has been attended to, 
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A. Estimates for Improvement of City Quarters :-

Clearances, Minor Thoroughfares etc'. 

City Quarters as per _(Improvement J.>lans. , 

I. East of River, and South of Hospital. 

Sia Ganj I. 129 

(a) North 
(b) South 

Ranipura L 133. 

(a) North~ 
(b) South. .,. 

." 

.. , 

&S. 19,734 
" 77,785 

• 

&S. 8,770 
" 16,942 

11. City Area south of Khajuri Bazar and 
S. or W. of Rivers . 

. Juni Indore I. 135. (including Ghatipura) 

Harsiddhi 14 3. ... . .. 
Moti Tabela and Jamburkhana ... 

Ara Bazar and Nandlalpura I. 157. 

East to River ... 
West to New Avenue 

... 
&S. 6,194 

" 7,223 

&S. 75,255 
" 18,026 

.. 
. New Avenue, from Old Palace to Machhi Bazar, 

already cleared as part of 1912 Improvement 
Soheme. 

Clearance 
Construction ... &S. 47,000 

" 12,000 

59,000 

West of New Avenue, to Pipli Bazar 1.158. 
"The Six Squares." I. XXXIII: N. ' '" 

Odepur/\ I. 168 ... ... ... .. . 
Bohra Bakhal164.... ... ... .. . 
Sakkar Bazar Square 165, including Panbhara 

(Brahmin) Mohalla. (for New Bohra Bazar) .... 

97,519 

25,712 

55,475 

13,417 

93,281 

Aheady 
expended • 
hence not 
h.", 
included. 

65,309 

18,858 
28,510 

21,766 

Forward ••. 4,19,847 

n. Cle8D.sing and 
Clearing; Cons
truction of New 
Thoroughfares uncI 
Open spaces. 

Time haa not per
mitted estimating theBe 
Minor Streets etc. in de
tall, but an approximate 
allowance of 16 per CODt 
on total oUhes. iu>prove
menta is added at the eDd. 

-----------------------~--~------~ 
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City Qd8rter. as per P1'e!Cllt ImprOTOment Plans. 

Brought Forward ... 4,19,847 
Morsali 166. 

(0) West 
(b) East 

Dhangali and Nagarchi Bakhal I. 167 

(a) Dbangali 
(b) Nagarchi Bakhal 

Kunjara Bakhal 

(0) Main Square 
(b) East of i:3quare 

Rs. 20,463 
.. 23,454 

Re. 16,204 
.. 35,583 

• 

Re. 42,080 
" 5,039 

South of Si:c SCJ.tf,rure8 towards River. 

(a) Pinj!lra Billal Its. 
(b) Naya Pitha ... " 
(c) "to north of Chhatri Bagh" 
(d) K!lrao Ghat... ... " 

12,118 
16,090 

5,700 
2,966 

South· West of Six SCJ.tf,OrIl8, 

(0) West Chhatripura to West of 
Cotli Hat '" ••. Its. 19,487 

(b) East " .... " 10,338 

WeBt of Six Squa,.es . 
.Nalia Bakhal ... . .. 
Itwari Bazar 

Its. 14,744 
" 29,005 

Mukeripura Its. 6,933 
3 Lodbipuras and North Silawatpura II 32,582 

WeB! ofLodMpu'1"(J and South of Malharganj.' 

Raj and Bhisti Mohallas 
Malharganj 

(II) Malbarganj to State Stables 
(b) Land S. W. of Malbarganj 

(for New Cart-Stand 8 acres @ 
Its. 259, plus Well •.. 

Its. 2,620 

II 3,000 

43,917 

111,787 

47,119 

36,874 

29,825 

43,749 

39,515 

18,180 

5,620 
Forward •.. 7,36,433· 
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• 

City Quarters IS per p....."t Improvement Plans. 

Brought Forward .,. 

State Stables. 

As proposed Corn.Bazar (see Plague measures) 

(a) Western Courts ... 
(b) Eastern Courts eta. 

West of Malharganj. 

Kumar Bakhal, Karabin Lines and Balaipura 

III. Area North of Khajurl Bazar. 

7,36,433 

( State. 

Property. ) 

1,582 

Krishnapura (to Imli Bazar' and including Juna 
Tukoganj) ... ... ... ... U,717 

Kamatipura 

Kamatipura .... ... 
Lal Tabela upto Normal School 

&S. 29,614 
'J 1,430 

Manik Chowk 
Kasera Bakhal ( East ) 

&S. 26,293 
" 4,847 

31,Q44 

Juna Piths I. 168. 
31,140 

Juna Pitha ... 
Koshti Bakhal 
Dhuldoya Bakhal 

'" 
} 23,037 

Ahilya Pura ... 
West of Ahilya Pura.· 

Mewatipura, Ma!ipura. and Fourth 
~nfantry Lines .... ... 

Chipa Bakhal ... . .. 
'ramboli Bakha! ... ... 

... 

&S. 1,380 
.. 1l,388 
" 2,220 

North and N. If. of Malhargunj. 

Lohar Patti and Kasera Bakha! &S. 
West of above... ... 

" 

3,073 
4,731 

12,444 

14,988 

7,804 

40,000 
alteratioDS. 

Forwal·d ... 8,78,189 40,000 

21 
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. . 

bity Quarters as per present Improvement Plans. 

Bro~ght Forward ... 8,78,189 40,000 

IV. Areas Further North West of 
I mil Bazar Road. 

Gafur Khan's Chhaoni I. 168 ..• ... 

Ahilya Pal tan ... ... '" Rs. 15,945 
M"hreti Mo. ... ... . .. 5,656 
Sadar Bazar Mo. and Bhisti Mohal1a 8,284 

Juna Risala 

East and West to Junction of N ulias ..• ... 

Jinsi, •.• . .. 
Shankarganj ... . .. 
Malhar Paltan, and Rathorbera. 

Re. 2,992 
" 492 
" 10,186 

V. Areas East of Krishnapura Bridge. 

South Topkhana (from Bolia's Chhatri to Hospital) .•• 
J una Topkhana (North of Topkhana Road) ... 
MohaJlas East of Municipal Office and West of Jail 

Road ... ... ... ... . .. 
Lodhipura and Mewatipura ... ... . .. 
Putlighar Road and Sikh Mohalla ... • .. 
Kachhipura ... ... ... ... . .. 
Nayapura ( and Bhangi Fathak ) ... . .. 
Choti Gwaltoli ( E. of Station) ... ... . .. 
Badi Gwaltoli ( S. of Palasia) ... ... . .. 

11,684 

29,885 

22,206 

18,670 

12,876 
18,571 

4,575 
8,862 

180 
2,181 
1,980 

20,803 
2,750 

Total.. ....... 10,28,412 

Add 15 per cent for constructing Minor S.treetsetc. 1,54,262 
Add 15 per cent for Rise of Proper~y_ Values etc. 1,54,262 

Total ...... 13,86,936 

Deduct Re. 400 per acre, for acquisition of 
Drainag~ Gardens, say 80 acres (see page 87) out 6f 
the required 147 acres ( page 78 ). 62,000 

Total...... 13,04,936 40,000 

13,44,936 

Say 131Laca 1350,000 
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Chapter XX 

Estimates Continued: New C'ommunications etc., 
'New Commuuications etc. in City ·and in Suburban E:ttimsions. being Main 

Roads and Bridges; and New Buildings ( other than Houses or Institutes; ,See I. B. 
and VIII below) as per Plans. 

I. Sia Gan) Communications etc. (I 129) 
A. Sia Ganj Suburban Eztension. 

L Sia Ganj Bridge (20 ft.) 
~. Road to join Bridge (80 ft.), with Boulevard to S. 
3. Minor Roads of Area 

. " 
Rs. 25,000 
" 10,500 

425 .. 
Total " 85,925 

B. Sia Gani Com Market (1129 ). 

1. Railway Siding .... .. ... 
2. Corn GodownB at Re. 3 per sq. ft. '" .. . 
~. Extra 'or ( Reduction ). for Corn Elevatod (not estimated) 
4. New Road, West of Railway Line... ... • .. 

.. 5,100 
.. 2,52,000 

" 
" 

2,250 
• 

T\>tal .. 2,59,850 

II. Juni Indore (1.135) Suburban Extensions • 

• Juni Indore East to Railway (I 188) 
S. J uni Indore to Railway ... 

.. 20,825 
l' 17,125 

Manik Bagh Road '" ..." ' 11,060 
do. do. ,(opposite Sports Park)' .. 22,065 

... 
W. Juni Indore to Railway imd 
S. W. J uni Indore to do. 

Total " '10,575 

III. New Through Boulevard. I 131 etc::. 

1. Turning Nulla, to widen Road under Railway Bridge 
2. Raising of River Causeway ... 
8. Raising and Widening of Road to Hatipala Causeway (35 ft.) 
4. Riverside Boulevard, along Old River.Rampart of Juni Indore 

40 ft. ( Rs. 12,000). (Footpath bracketed,' with railing or 
lowwall) (4,000) : .. 

6. Cut through J uni Indore;PeninsuIa 35 ft. 
6. New Bridge ( N. of Juni Indore Causeway 
7. Cut through Fields to Ara Bazar 40 ft. 
8. River Boulevard S. of \1uchhi Bazar to Nawapitha, 35 ft ...• 
9. Continuation to and along N. of Chhatri Bagh 80 ft. 

10. Cut through Chhatripura, and Kagdipura etc. to W. of Katlihat, 
and to Join Roads of Suburban J;>lan '... ... . 

" 
" 
" 

I,OOG 
7,000 
3,280 

,. .16.000 
" 2,190 
" 40,000 
" 3,000 
.. 11,500 
" 4,400. 

.. ll,25G 

Total " 99,620 

Say " 1,00,000 
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IV. Ohati Peninsula (S. of Union of Rivers.) I. 135. 

A. North' End. 

1. New Bridge from Topkhana Road etc. over Residency River 20 ft. Ra. 30,00l} 
. , . ~ Approaches ... ... ..." 1,125 

Total " 31,125 

.2. New Bridge over City River to Nandlalpura 20 ft. Bridge ... 
Approaches 

II 25,000 

" 1,125 

Total " 26,125 

3. Road conQecting~these Bridges 40 ft. 
" lj,500 

Total " 60,750 

B. Minor Improvements: Ghati Peninsula. 

1. Improvement of Road N. from Boulevard at Ganesh Temple to 
meet New Bridge Road ( A 3. above) (average 25 ft.) ';.. ,,4,30(} 

2. Path on E. of Peninsula, Boulevard to New Bridge Road 675' x 8' " 675 
3. Foot-Bridge to Ranipura " 7,000 
4. Repair of Old Rampart ... ... - ,,500 

Total" 12,475 

V. Harsiddhi Bridge and Neighbourhood. 
-

1. 20 ft. Bridge with approaches ... 
2. New roads in Harsiddhi 
3. New Ghat and Public Garden (not estimated; suggested for 

possible Gift) 
4. Improvement of Chhatri Bagh Causeway as Footbridge, with 

Railings ... 
5. Harsidhi, Drive along River to L'il Bagh Road Bridge 

opposite Karbala Maidan-ft x 25 ft. 

Ra. 27,00() 

" 4,125 

" 

" 4,000' 

" 11,310-

Total" 46,435 

VI. Road Junction. Imli Bazar, North-East of Old Palace Square. 

Cut back S. corner 'of Wall (with Sentry.box recessed in 
angle) ... Ra. 4,OOo. 

VII. Krishnapura Bridge and Neighbourhood. 
-

A. ImprO'L'eme:n.t of Krishnapur(J Bridge. 

East End .... 
West End (including Extension of Vegetable Market) 
Improved Railings 

Bs-. 

" 
" 

Iotal " 

7,OO(} 
3,000 
5,000 

15,000 
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8. Bolia' B Ckhatri Neighbourhood • 
• 

1. Improvement round Bolia's Chhatri 
2. Alteration of Road towards Sia Ganj, 

(I. 87) ... 
with widening of River~ 

,.. . 
&'5,000 , 

, Total" 19, 50~ 
~-'-

c. Bri!-ge Neighbourhood, N. & E. 

1. Mohammedan Monument Ground as Public Place &s. • '000 
2. New Riverside Bo~levard (1. 87) past Municipal Office to 

'. Dewas Ghat Bridge, 30 ft. ... ... 
3: Improvement' of Municipal River Bund, as Foot.bridge, with " 

5,~50 

r/liling... , .•. ... " 4,000 

Total" :[0,250 

VIII. Municipal Office: Extension and Improvement. 

e. g. Town.planning Office etc. 
Improvement of Workshops 
Removal of Cattle-sheds etc. 

... ... 
Rs, 30,000 

'.' 5,1)00 

" 
5, ')00 

'Total" ~'),OOO 

-
IX. Continuation of Munh;ipal Boul~vard to North an" 

North and East. 

1. From Dewas Ghat Bridge to Kharkaria Bridge ... 
2. Onwards to Railway Under-Bridge to meet Road. of Industrial 

Town. . 

Rs. 13,500 

" 
'4,500 

Total" 18,000 

X_ Western Suburbs, from Mhow Naka( Star of Roads ). 

1. Roads of New Village to replace Joshi Mohalla, and Chhaoni 
BarBbhai '" 

Suburb W.of Kalyan Mal High Sohool 
W. of Katlihar, and S. of Dhar Road 
W. of Lodhipuras and S. of Pachkuia Road 

, 

Rs. ,9,935 
" 16,925 
" 8,625 
" 11',500, 

I •• 

Total" 46,!iS5 

XI. Pilla Nulla NeighboUrhood. 

1. Raising Causeway North of Burning Ghat ... 
• 2. Improving Hansdasji Bridge .. , ." 

Rs:, 5,000 .. ,'2,000 

3. Road by proposed Hansdasji Park to Mistrikhana Square ... Rs. '7,600 
4. Hansdasji Tank BUDd as Footbridge, and Railing. 

" 
2,000 

5. Broken Causeway North of Mistrikhana raised as New Bridge, 
with Bund ... . II 10,000 

22 
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6. BLnd on Existing Bridge to Fort, to raise Water 4 ft 
7 • New Bridge and Road from Polo Ground, with jt nction to 

. Banganga Road 
8. Raising existing Banganga Causeway as Bridge 
9. Roads W. of Malhar Ganj and S. of Depalpur Road 

10. W. of Mistrikhana and S. of Pilia Nulla 
11. East of Banganga Road and W-est of Pilia Nulla 

.. ~ 

" 
5,000 

" 7,000 
" 5,000 
" 8,500. 
" 15,495 
" 6,340 

Total... 73,935 

XII. Bakshi Bagh~and Bohra Cemetery ~eighbourhood. 

1. New E. and W. Road South of Normal 
Risala Main Drain, (25 ft) 

School,and to J una 

2. Do-continued to Shankar Ganj ( 25 ft) 

XIII. Roads of Northern Suburbs. 

A. 
1. Garib Khana to Industrial Town, 

Rs. 

" 

5,940 
4,690 

Tolal... 10,630 

(a) River Road south of Garibkhana to Railway Bridge ... 
(b) Road N. of Garibkhana toRailway 

Rs. 4,790 

" 
7,350 

2. Bohra Park Suburb 
3. Rukmabai's Garden (New Brahmin MohalIa) 
4. Hay-Stack Park 
5 __ Jail Suburb S. 
-6. Do-N. 
7. Khlll'kharia Suburb 

Be 
1. New Bridge S. of Police Kotwali ... 
2. New Road to this from Jail Road (30 ft) 
3. Do-from Jail Road to Railway Crossing 
4. Do-to meet·; Road N. towards Polo Ground 
5. Do:""to Sadar Bazar (to be continued as Fort P..oad) 

" 3,300 
" 2,100 
" 1,100 
" 18,000 
" 16,000 
" 8,000 

Total ... 60,640 

" 25,000 
.. 6,850 

" 
6,750 

" 
6,561' 

." " 8,680 

Total... 53,840 

Total of A; & B.... 1,14,480 

XIV. Roads of Southern Suburbs. 
1. New Nasia Bridge ... 
2. Suburb between Residency River, and Chitawad Road 
3. Zamindsr's Tank Suburb, East of Bhorkuwa Road 
4. Khati Tank Suburb, West of Bhorkuwa Road 

.... 

Re. 25,000 
" 45,330 
" 77,353 
" 17,662 

Total... 1,65,345 
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• 
XV.~ RailW{lY Station Neighbourhood . 

Under-Crossing Tukoganj Road, and associated Road Improve. 
ments ._. &so I9,l50 

Improvement of Road connecting Raihvay Station with New 
Express Boulevard ". ..{ .. 4,480 

Total." 23,630 

XVI, Eastern Suburbs. 
, 

Raising Bund and. approaches, New Dewa.s Road near New 
Malwa Mills (in ezecution) under P. W, D. hence· not here 
included. 

1. Mal wa Mills Road to West of New Road from MillS to East of 
Tukoganj· ... ... 

2. East of this New Road, to Palasia Nulla _. • .. 
3. Palasia Suburos New Roads ... 
4. Two,Nulla Bridges, and four Foot Bridges . . , 

&so 16,851 
Re. 18,500 
.. 57,913 
" . 22,000 

Total ,,1,15,264 
• 

Grand Total Rs. 1.2,33,529 

Say 12,35,000 

Note on Construction:of Roads. 
" 

It must here be noted that all the above Road Estimates ~e for complete.firsb 
.class construction. But, without the false economy of leaving any ,roads kutcha, 
it will be sufficient in many cases, those of light traffic, to start with a narrow lin~ 
-of macadam, say 8ft, and only increase this if and when required. The recovery of 
at least a lIubstantial propostion of these outlays, by charge upon holdings allotted, 

'or some return by subsequent road-assessment, has also to be considered. 

Chapter XXI. 

Estimates Continued: Gardens and Parks. 
A-City Gardens etc .. (not associated with Drainage Scheme) 

see I. Chapter XV &c. 

1. Gardens on vacant Land East, North-East and North of 
New Palace, (and from Bohra Mosque to Jumma Masjid) with four 

'tanks Cor fvunt8ins I. 94. ...... Re. 8,BOO 

2, Minor IImprovements;---e. g. Malharganj Square I. 90. 
'Topkhana Garden I. 88 eta. and planting of Open Spaces, Boulevards 

and Roads, also of River and Nulla Banks, throughout City. Say Re. 10,000 
Conti ngencies. ... 

" 
1,200 

Total" 20,000 
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B.--Improvement of Chhatrl 8agh.I. 96. 

Compensations on East Chhatribagh Ro¥!. ( included in Chapter XIX) 

Improvement of Roads and Planting etc. Goalas' Buildings etc. RB. 8,000 
( War Memorial, by subscription ? ). 

Total for A & B ... 28,000 

C.-Zoological Gardens. 1.99 . 
. 

Northern Section ( South of Chhatri Bagh and River ). 

(I) Compensatiol;l for Land. (by Exchange?) 

Paths:-6,730 x 8 ft. , 
Fencing Enclosures, Dens and Shelters, A viaries and Cages. 
Elephant Tank. 

(2) Southern Section. ( in Horticultural Gardens. D) 

Shelters, Aviaries etc. 
Paths:-1470 x 8 ft. . 

, 

... 
, ... 
Total. 

RlJ. 6,730 
.. 10,000 

Ii,OOO 

" 15,000, 
" 1,470 

38,20(; 

D.-Horticultural Gardens ( South of Lal 8agh Road ). I. 102. 

Compensation for Land:- (by Exchange?) 

Earthwork 
Roads and Paths 
Tanks 
Shade Garden and Rock Garden, 
Pergola ... 
Grassing 
Trees 

... ... 
••• 

... 

... 
... 
... 
Total 

&S. 7,500 

" 5,000 

" 13,600 

" 20,000 

" 20,000 

" 5,000 

" 1,000 

72,100 

E.-Sports Park, South of Gardens, I. ! 06: 

. Compensation for Land. (by Exchange?) 

Grassing and Planting, with Arboretum &c. .. , RB. 10,000 

Total for C. D. E. 1,20,300 

Grand Total for all Gardens 1,48,300 

Say 1,IiO,uOO 
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Chapter XXII • 

• 

Institutes, Library &c • 
• 

A.-Scientific Instl.tuies; South of La. 8agh Road (II. 12.1,.12 •. ) 

One storey Buildings, at Re. 4 per sq. ft: 
1. Geology. 
2. Chemistry and Bacteri~logy. 
3. Agriculture, Botany and Zoology. ,. 

Contingencies ... 

... &S. 46,800 
37,50~ 

52,800 

Total 1,37,100 
12,900 

Total 1,50,000 

Add Apparatus for Laboratories, and Specimens for Ge.lleries,(say) 1.00,000 

Total 2,50,000 

B.-Library. Museum and Tower; Theatre and 
Amphitheatre, on Ohati Peninsula II. 19. 

·1. Library, Museum and Tower; (at As. Ii per cft) 
2. New Theatre. Do. 
3. Open Air Amphitheatre, and Gymnasium. 

Contingencies ... , ..... 
... 
.., 

1,10,400 
1,72,800 

10,000 
7,300 

Total 8,00,000 

Add Capital expenditure desirable; Boob for Library: Say, Lacs. 2} 
. Objeots for Museum Say Laos. 2 ' 4,00,000 

Total 7,00,000 

Grand Total for Institutes when fully developed Re. 9,50,?OO 

The upkeep of the all the above Institutes has·alsoto be considerable: and 
for this one Lao annually may readily be utilised. 

Uses of the above Expenditure. 

Thus, with the above capital outlays, of say ten Laos. (ofoourse gradually 
applied) and with annual expenditure of one Lac, or thereby, these Institutes and 
Gardens would hi in a position' to meet the main requirements (1) of research and 
application, and of referenoe, (2 ) those of higher instruction, of course in association 
with the existing Colleges, upon thE! University level; with (8) VacAtion Courses 
for Teaohers, students and members of the publio, and ( 4 ) the needs of Schools and 
school visits. Last, but not least, (5) they would be of oontiuued interest to 
Indore, and would' enhance its attractiveness B8 a regional capital, with increase 
of visitors accordingly. ' 

That the above outlays would thus be productive-no doubt indirectly, but 
Bubstantie.lly and increasingly,-appears BO obvious as to need no further pleading for: 

28 
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-Chapter XXIII. 

Estiinat~s Continued: New Housing in oid City for. Poorer Classes. 

Summary of Proposed Housing Estimates, in old City. as 
detail below in subsequent chapter:'-

200 Houses for Municipal Sweepers Carters etc • • 
2G Houses south of State Stables ... 

..Additional Small Housing ... 

explained in 

Rs. 1,22,000 

" .. 
15,000 

40,000 

Aid to construction of Corn-Godowns in Malhar Ganj &c. {say) II 1,00,000 

Outlays towards Concentration of Tonga Stables, and .formation 
of Tongawalla Mohallas (as proposed Plague Measure) II l,25,OO() 

Total Re. 4,02,000 

Say Rs. 4 Lacs 

. Compensations already Estimated in Chapter XIX may in some cases lessen 
the above. Sweepers' Ho,!ses may also be provided-partly at least-in Gardens, and 
some of these with any surplus from Drainage Gardens Estimates, even gradually 
paid for from their returns. But the determination of such amounts is not yet 
practicable, and some corresponding additional small housing may with advantage 
be provided with any sums thus set free. 

SUJDmation of Improvements for City Quarters. 

When we put together- for each quarter of the City the estimates from 
Cbapters XIX and XX, we shall then have the complete Improvemenll Scheme for 
each, and forecast of expenses accordingly. The interest and usefulness of this will be 
()bvious. And this not merely as clearing up the whole task before the Municipality, and 
presenting it in intelligible portions and subdivisions, each easily realised, and on which 
a gradual Improvement Policy may next be worked out. These also.obecome of definite 
and immediate interest to the people of each quarter, who have a certain traditional 
and neighbourly unity offeeling, usually far more intense than for the city as a whole. 
This is more or less the case everywhere: it is, ~ fact, as in ~ndon, where strong 
loceJ feeling exists in and for this or that quarter, great or small, old or new-e. g. the 

City, Strand or Piccadilly, Chelsea, Hattersea or Hampstead,-but only a very small 
minority of citizens as yet realise the vast area and the many problems before the 
immense municipal area of the County Council, a'nd fewer again for the subur
ban regions lying beyond this. Now without forgetting the desirability of widening 
people's interests and citizenship as fully as may be, we have eJso to do the beat for 
and with them as we find them: and even the best way to awaken these wider 
interests is found through improveme~ts in familiar areas, which local sentiment can 
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.approve and value; for thus they ,cOme to: ~e thedesirabillty of improvements for 
others, instead of grudging and opposing. 

Hence beside the large general plans of the whole City, its Suburbs, apd its 
New Industrial Town, we have also to!l8t the minor,;Plan of each small City q~ter' 
together with its Estimates, as above. This task ca.n.. ,~e readily peiforIl!E\d ~y; t4e 
Municipal Engineer and his draughtsmen: we have here only had time to prepare 
·samples, but leave all in order for their continQ.ance and completion. 

. ., \ 

In summary then, this analysis of the general Town ,Planning Scheme into 
its Main Areas, Old and New, will afford the definite~basis for.calling out an active 
.development of citizenship, for encouraging and supporting a healthy rivalry in 
improvements between quaJ;ter and quarter, and for \lncouraging and appreciating 
those individuals who by capacity, influence, or generosity, may best advance the 
interest of their locality, and thus, in the long run, of the City as a whole, f9r the 
full Improvement of the various Quarters. 

Combination of the Preceding, EsUmates, f9r full Improvement 

of given Areas of City and Suburbs. 

My first hope was to combine the preceding Estimates thoroughly, Area b;V 
Area; and I do not abandon this merely because of difficulties, though these are 
greater than at first sight appears. ;But the- work extends over the City and has 
to be distributed over a term of years; hence with 'at least the great majority of 
localities, a single comprehensive improvement scheme cannot be carried out for this 
-or that neighbourhood singly, while others wait; but all in course of years, and as
part of the gradual development of the City. 

I 

Suggestions towards Agenda are offered later, and at some length; but the 
City's course of development cannot befulJy foresesn, and this especialIy with that 
great question pending, of the removal of the Military and Imperial Service Corp~ 
from all their preeent Lines, to such new location outside the City altogether, as may 
be determined in course of the inevitable military reorganisation after the War, 
and by its experts. For this removal, as already pointed out ( r page l1)cannot 
but modify the extension of the City. Thus the Northern and Western Suburbs, 
with their New Roads, will not then ext~nd so rapidly, hut largely flow into the 
,disused Military' Areas instead. 

Again we cannot foreeee how far, or how fast, Cotton-workers, and others at 
present employed in the Industrial Town, may leave their honeas in the old town, 
.and migrate to the new. -

For all such reason, the utmost I can here attempt with' safety is to point 
-out that the figures of the precedinlJ Estimates can be utilised for forecasting any 
set of Improvements. 

Thus from Chapters XIX and xx, the domestic improvements of Sia Ganj 
are readily linked with thoee of its Bridge and Suburban extension on the peninsula 
to southwards, or connected witIi the poeeible development of its Corn-Market up to 
the maximum scale planned for. But this Sia Ganj Bridge and its Suburban Road 
also belong to the improvement of the Station approaches,' and link up with the Main 
Express Boulevard and thus of with City and Suburbs. So it would be giving an 
-exaggerated view of what are strictly Sia Ganj outlays, if we were to sum theee in 
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the one 'way; or else an exaggerated impression of the cost of the main NeW' 
:Boulevard Scheme on the other. 

SiIriilarlyit is better to keep the improvements of Old J uni Indore, as summed 
in Chapter XIX, quite distinct in our minds from the extension of Roada and 
Suburbs around it in Chapter XX; and 80 on' for other neighbourhoods. 

To the New Express Boulevard however, when this comes up for construotion~ 
there must be added the element of compensation for the barn and other small 
de~olitiolls in Juni Indore, and also for the few houses it cuts through, east of Ara 
Bazar, amounting to a very moderate sum. All such figures can be obtained from· 
the detailed Estimates for City Quarters, of whioh ChapterXIX is only a summary; 
since these are typed out in duplicate, to be deposited for reference at Municipal 
'Office, and at Home Ministry. 

Again, tbe New Buildings> at tbe north end of Ghati"PeninsWa require at 
least one of the two New Bridges here proposed, even for their construotion, and 
both for' their pUblic ·use. The min~r improvements of Ghati Peninsula, further 
south, with its proposed Fort Bridge, are largely in connection with Ranipura. 
This again may be partly depopulated by the New Industrial Town, in which so· 
many of its inhabitants are already workers. Houses or sites here vacated may 
find a market in connection with the growth of Corn andIron trades in Sia Ganj. 

Another possible factor modifying the development of the City, and this in 
'.ways difficult to foresee, will arise if the Munioipality of Indore should absorb the 
present extending Bazar and Bungalow quarter, including that large proportion or 
the population of the Residency Camp, who belong to Indore City as was originally 
intended and adjusted (page 130) between the contracting Governments. And 
though this Quarter is in good order-indeed better than is most of Indore-Bome
moderate additional expense would doubtless have to be incurred, on lines similar to 
those planned and 'estimated for the various quarters of Indore, in Chapter XIX. 
'Its inhabitants will also naturally wish to see Indore improved, and this not a ]itt]e~ 
before desiring incorporation into its citizenship. 

Many Improvements too, are naturally for the budget of the whole City, and, 
cannot be included within any local scheme, without disproportion. Sanitary measures. 
like River-cleansing etc., cultural agencies like Library etc., are also general outlays,. 
not local ones. 



, Chapter xXly. ,(\ 

Estimates Continued;. Layout of IndustrialJown. 
The expenditure, beyond the Pa,lasia Nulla especi~lly, will be gradual; and at a 

rate which cannot at present be foreseen. I:t is here indicated as shown in Plan II, 
i. 6. on a very considerable scale of development. viz. of an area of 403 acres for 
Industrial Buildings and Compounds, with ~ 2 miles of roads, and also of 712 acres 
for Housing, with '11,350 houses, and 19i miles of Roads accordingly. Total 1115 
acres, and 3lt miles reads. ' 

A.-Main Industrial Roads, south of Palasil! Nulla. 
These are already partly made, but require 
1. Completion and planting-say Rs. 7,500. 
2. Extension 3,450 ft, of aD "ft. @ &S. 6-0·0 Rft. 

" 20,700 
2,550 .. 30 3-12-0. 

" ". "" u " 
". 9,562 

G,080. II " 20 "" " 2--8-0. " ... n 15,~00 

),250. 15 1-12·0. " f"" "n" I' 2,188 
1,500." .. 10. .,," " 1.-0.-0 " .. '. -'" 1,500, 

Total" 56,650. 

B.";'Main Industrial Roads, North of Palasia Nulla, with Bridges 
for Roads and Railway Siding System. 

1. East Bridge, (near Malwa Mills) 
2. West Bridge (near Briukworks ) 

;I. Roads as per plan 

2,900 ft. of 80 ft. @ &s. 6--0.Q Rft •. 
12,650" ,,40.. " I' 5--0·0 .. 
15,900" ,,8Q.. " " 3·12·0. .. 
16,450 ,.' .. ~() " " " 2-8·0 " 

... Rs. 

" 
Total" 

. .. Rs 

'-' 

" 
" 

12,000. 
14,000 

26,00.0. 

.. 
17,400 
63,250. 
59,625 
41,125 

Total " 1,81,400. 
Total for Roads Industrial Area ,,2,64,050. 

C.-Railway Siding System. 

Full development. 4 miles at &s 13,800. + l2t per cent ,.. Rs. 62,100. 
But of thiS, the great proportion falls to be repaid by Industries 

using Sidings, as required; leaving ouly Common Siding next Main Lille, 
and Municipal Cotton-siding: sayt mile as property of City, costing 
it only Re. 4,600, or say Re. 5,00.0, when the scheme is fully developed. 

Total for Roads and Sidings Industrial area " 3,26,15Q 

. D.-Roads and Bridges for Housing Area., 

I, Repair of Broken Bund, as Traffic Bridge ." ... 
2. Foot-Bridge near existing Railway ;Bridge , .. ... 
3. Foot-Bridge below Brickfields ... " 

" 

15,000 
6,0.00 
3,500. 
24 



4. Fu~ure T-lridge south of J" unction of Palasia Nulla 
5. Future Suldia Bridge " 

&S. 25,000 
" 80,000 

Total for Bridges of Housing Area" '19,500 

Roads from existing Railway-Bridge and Northwards, in Western Town. , 
5125 x 35 ft. @ &S. 4-8-0 Rft ... . 

19,250 x 30 " " " ~.] 2·0 " .. . 
86;350 x 20 " " " 2--8·0 " 

825 x 15 """ 1-12·0 " 

Re. 23,062 
" "72,187 
II 90,875 
.. 1,444 

Total" 1,87,568 

Roads of Eastern Hottsing Area N. E. of Malwa Mills. 

15,320 x30 ft. @ &S. 3-12·0 Rft. 
"20,400 x 20 "" " 2-8·0 " 

4,500 X 15 "" II 1·12-0 " 

, 
Planting Roads, layingout Riverside Parks and others 

Total 

Re. 57,450 
.. 51,000 
" '1,875 

.. 
1,16,325 

20,000 

Total for Roads &c. of Housing Area.. 4,03,393 

Total for all Ros.ds etc, of Jndustrial Town;, 7,29,543 

Say ,,7,30,000 

E.-Municipal Requirements .. 

. Drainage Gardens, 130 acres @ &S. 200 

Municipal Buildings, including Police and Fire Stations 
Waterworks (say) •.. . .• 

Grand T{)tal for Industrial Town 

" 26,000 

" iO,OOO 
" 6,00,000 

" 14,16,000' 

Cost and Planning of New Roads: Suburbs and Industrial Town. 

The figures for the future Lay-out (Roads etc.) of all the3a Extensions, as.above 
given in Chapters XX and XXIV, are thus very considerable-no less than half of 
Lacs 12, plus 7, say 13 LacS. But it will be borne in mind that the actual outlays 
for these are only required bit by bit, and year by year, as the Extension of the 
Suburbs goes on, and as the increase of Industries and their" related Population 
requires; though of course always keeping the new roads to a reasonable distance in 
advance of building." J,. moderate portion of this total future outlay is thus all that 
has really to be financed, especially &ssuming the recovery of outlays, from sale of 
Suburban Sites, and from the Housing and Industrial Sites! of the New Town. 
This amount, however, will depend upon the arrangements decided on by the Durbal'. 

The recovery of this cost of roads is normally met, in most toWUB, out of 
the prices of the lots which are taken up along their course; and this is surely a 
more equitable way than that of providing them at the expense of the general tax· 
payer, rural especially. Here however I may refer to the Report of Prof: Stanley 
Jevons. 
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Economy of.Planning. 
',. . '. .. .... ~ . 

The matter on which ~he planner's responsibility climes iii, and on whlch the 
Mun~cipal and State ,btlt0ritie~, should ~tisfy themselves before begi~ning con~ 
struction, is this-.A,re these mallY miles of roadlt planned as economlcally and 
efficiently as may be! 

The first rough and ready way of testing this, is to follow them upon the plll.ns, 
from or~ins to destinations; and thus to see whether they be direct or no. As 
regards Industrial Roads, this will be plain at a glance. As regards Housing 6. g. 
along the new Main Boulevard of the City to the furthest Suburb, this surely is 
plain; for even th~ slight curvatures which relieve the monotony of straightness are 
-essentially conditioned by natural features, contourS, and existing properties~ and 
-even where simply used for the sake of variety, and of that diminution. of fatigue 
for man (and even beast) which slight curvature gives, this will be found on 
measurement to exceed the s.traight line by only a trifling percentage, well-repaid by 
,the result'l-nt advantage and amenity . . '. 

But since the straight line is undeniably the shortest, the traditional and 
~ould-be utilitarian engineer, and the reader thus influenced (and more t~n he 
knows), may think that here is a clue from by which the still suspected extravagance 
of the Garden Suburb School of planning can be followed up. So by aU means let 
him try. It will be agreed that the severest test of road economies is that of areaS 
consumed by them in proportion to areas served, both measured in acres aceordingly_ 
So let all concerned first form an idea as to the total areas of these suburbs 
and of the Industrial Town respectively. and this not simply in acreage alone, but 
iu comparison with the familiar area of the existing'City:- that is, leaving out its 
rambling old mohalla extensions, which few readers will know. Let us take th& 
large area shown on Plan I, so ~ as occupied, between the Railway on the East and 
Malhar Ganj on the v:r est, and bounded on the n<!rth by the east and west Roads. . 

, from Dewas Ghat Brldge, and on the south by the Lal Bagh Road !J.I!d uptothe. 
south of J uni Indore. &y then 710 Acres, and 60,000 population. Now !ill Qur new, , 
Suburbs West of Railway, amount to an additional 721 acres, more than equill to 
this City area west of Railway. Next East of Rail way, leaving out the area already 
settled before the present Plans, along Tukoganj !lnd towards Malwa Mills, we have 
a new area of 656 acres of suburbs, . nearly equal to the above main City Area. 
So these Suburban Areas together, cover an area of 1,377 acres, very nearly double 
that of the main Town of Indore. 

As to the Industrial Town, its magnitude can be' reiJised by comp~in(7 its 
Plan II with that of the City, Plan I or X, noting the ,larger soale of the fpr~er. 
The 1,115 acres here ·planned, inoluding industrial sites a5 well as . dwellings, is thus 
one aud a half times our City Area; while even thai shoWIi for future dwellings is 
as large. The total extensions of Indore here provided for, of all Suburbs and 
Industrial Town together, are thuS no less thaD three and a half times the Main 
City Area of old Indore, though neoossarily for a muoh smaller popul~tion, yet not 
~n iuconsiderable one:8ay 28,000 for the. 8,600 houses of the Suburbs (often with 
·servants) and 31,750, for the 6,350 house-lots plauned for the Industrial Town_ 
'The essential City is thus extended to more tha~ fOllr times its area,· . and this 'Jor 
weUnigh double its present population • 

. ~he i~p!lrtanoo C?f ~e utmost possibl~ economy in ..R,oad-lIlIWng over :this 
immense area, and for its necessary mileage, is thus .olear. So the reader may well 
.p'd fairly seek ~o satisfy himself whether the present planning be economical or no;. 
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since from the variety of detail afforded by. garden tr.:eatment &c. the latter ~uspicion, 
already mentioned, seldom fails to arise. . 

The simplest way of testing this is to take the· "Standard Plans" adapted by 
the P. W. D. of British Presidencies and· Provinces from the Bye-Law Sanitary 
Planning of English Industrial Towns during the two generations bEifore the Town 
Planning Act of 1910, and still employed in Indian Cities: even last year proposed 
for the extension of Cawnpore. Such plans thus express the fullest perfection of 
utilitarian. theory, and of application by Sanitary and Engineering authorities i!} 
India uptodate, 

The needed test is simply given, by comparison ofthe "Standard Plan", for 
any town thus to be extended, with its planning (In the present··prinoiples. For thb 
given acreage, with'the given moderate number of holdings per acre, (a number 
determined by Public Health requirements, and therefore profitable to the com
wunity, as closer planning would not be ) which type of planning needs least roads? 

Illustrations of this test, less unfavourable to current Engineering and Sanitary 
lDethods than would be the present improved designs, are reproduced in my "Report 
On 'l'owns in Madrall 1;>residency", Madras 1915. The figures .accompanying these-
()ontrasted plans ar& M follows:- . • 

, Co con ada Suburban Village. 

I. Lay';'ou~ on "Standard Plan". 

370 sites ot 400 sq. yds. 
28 .. " 

800 
" " 80 .. " 

1000 .. OJ 

Total... 478 

Roads and Lanes =. 8 miles. 

Area Metalled 57,675 sq. yds. 

Cost 
Central Park 

23,500 
st acres. 

II. Laymout as Improved. 

56 of 400 sq. yds. 
147 .. 600 

" " 
40 

" 
800-1100. 

" 43 .. 1260 sq. .. 
33 .. 1800 

" " 

319 
(159 sites fewer, all of smallest size). I 

Roads and Lanes 4l miles. 
(saving 81 miles = 10 acres). 

Area Metalled 38,090 sq. yds. 
(saving 19·675 ,,) 

Cost Re. 14,250: (saving ;Rs.9250} 
Park and Open Spaces 12f Acres. 

2 . Nellore New Mohalla. 

I. Lav-out from "Standard Plan". II. Lay-out as Improved. 

Length of Roads 3285 ft. x 45 
do. of Lanes 1340" x 14 

Length of Roads 2100 x 40 
do. of Lanes 70 x 10 . '. 

Total 46'S5. ft, Total ... 117& 
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Roadlr, Lanes and waste space,4'l acres, 

'House-Sites 51 .• 

( all sites of 45'x60' ) 

Houses and Gardens. 3.16 acres. 

Public Gardens. Nil. 

. Roads and Lanes 1'9 acres. 

House-sites_ 56 ' 

(of which 28 sites at 45'x60' 
13 (average) 50 x 75 

5 " 55 x 110 . 

Houses and Gardens 4'41 acres. 

2 Public Gardens. ·95 acres. 

In the first of these examples it ",iII be seen that the number of .small, houses 
is reduced, but the spaces given to houses are notably increased; and this mainly by 
economy of roads, -tOo all but half ,their former length, tho'.lgh .with some widening of 
streets to avenues. By the same road economy, the areas given to. Par1l:s and 
Gardep!I, School, Market etc, Bre increased also. 

In the second example it will be seen (1) that here the roads are cnt down to 
less than half in length, and much less than half in area; (2) that in this way the 
sites are increaB~d in number by 12%, and much more in area, from 3_16 acres to 
4·41, being an increase of 40%. Besides this (3) snbstantial space i~ found. for open 
spaces or gardens (and a site fora Temple as well.) 

Wc have here happily ,in Indore no "Standard Plan" _for comparison, bu~ 
. using the fallJiliar British India P. W, D. ones, a similar comparison might be made. 
It will also be seen that th~ wear and tear ofroHds is' minimised by the mode of' 
planning; since in the mohallas so largely provided, vehicles will be but few. 

. , 

. As Plans and Figures show, the present Indore Plans indicate further improve. 
ments and economies; (and fuller amenity accordingly also). For now in short th; 
proportion for this industrial Town (Plans II and III) if,! reduced for the given acreage. 
to nearly one half the area, length, and expense involved by the traditional method 
of road-planning. The weakness of the "Standard Plan" is thus expossd; and its title! 
thus requires correction, into Mis-Planning Standardised; and this towards public 
waste, ( a) in land, ( b ) in constructive outlays, and ( c ) in pl'rmanent' use also. 
Such spurious Town-Planning has been and is simply done, by mere ruling upon the 
drawing-board-and often even without inspection of the site-of twice as ~anyroads 
and lanes as need be; and then, by calling these "Sanitary" and "pr/Lctical/' persnadin~ 
too simple administrators to fix and impose these as " Standard". - . 

. ,Upon these traditional principles, then, our present large Road Estimates 
\vould have been' wellnigh douJ:>led, including an Gardens replaced by costlier walled 
Lanes, falsely called " Sanitary". \ 

Thus we Garden City Planners are now carrying the war into our old assail
ants' country; and this still in India, just as thirty, twenty, and ten years back ill 
England. .For what the Town Planning Act of 1910 accomplished for us in . 
England has been but slowly advancing in India: no one in high sl1.nitarian or 
engineering authority havin~ here as yet entered the Town-PlanniDg movement;" nor 
even; so far as the Cit~es and Town Planning fuhibition' can yet discover from its 
rounds through five capitals, having yet brought himself to acquaintance with its 
methods or results; though with the younger generation however this is altering_ • 
If any will now suggest improvements 'on the present Plans, they will be cordially 
received. ..' -
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Chapter XXV. 

Summary of #\11 Estimates. 

The'total amounts above estimated in the preceding Ch~pters are as follows:-, 

I Old City and New Suburbs (Chap:-XVIII ) • 
• 

Water supply' to Suburbs, Water '( Chap. XVIII) excluding 
( not estimated) .. _ ..• R.s. 67,000 

Surface Drains, River Purification and Drainage Gardens, [but 
excluding, or postponing, ,lacs 3, for possible Underground 
Main Drains, plus It for extension ( I. XL) J 

Old City Clearances, Minor Thoroughfares eta. ( XIX) 

Main l'ommunications; Bridges, Suburban Roads. etc (XX) .

Public Gardens, Parks etc. ( XXI) . 

Library, Museum, Theatre and Scientific Institutes (XXII). 

Old City: Housing for, poorer Classes, and additional Plague
Measures, ( XXIII ) _ 

Total for Old City and Suburbs 

(Say 431 lacs ) . 

II New Industrial Town (Chapter XXIV). 

Industrial Area; Roads, Bridges and 'Raihvay Sidings, 
and Housing Area; Roads and Bridges 

Municipal Buildings, Police, Fire &c. 

Drainage Gardens. 

Water. (say) 
. '. 

" 2,00,000 

" 13,50,000 

" 12,35,000 

II 1,50,OOQ 

" 9,50,000 

" 4,00,000 

43,37,000 , 

" 7,30,000 

" 60,000 

" 26,000 

" 6,00,000 

Total for Industrial Town "I ,J,15,OO(l 

Grand Total of all Constrllctive Proposals ., 5i,52,400 

Say Lacs 58. ,,58,uO,OOf) 

III Housing: Possible Advances of Capital 
( Chapters. I, X. & I I. XXVI). 

i 'Finally for this New Town, for the New SubIJrbs, and in some measure ror the 
Old Town also, the financial question arises-What amount of Capital may be advan. 
tageously advanced, and invested in aid of Housing, by means of Co-operative 
Societies etc. and on the security of the buildings, to be repaid by rent-purohase or 
otherwise, in 20 years or,thereby l' , 

Say (a) For Old City ( Nevi DwellingS and Reconstructions) :Re. 4,00,000 .. ' 

" 
( b ) For Suburban Dwellings " 

6,00,000 
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• 
(c) For New Industri!l.lTown. ... ." 20.,0.0.,0.0.0,. 

• • 
Total 3D lacs, to be advanced,' ( say) iii Seven year$. and repaid, 
in 20. years from date cf each investment. ' " ..• ,: 30.,0.0.,0.0.0., 

.. 
The possible requirements for Housing'may be rou~hly forecas~"as follows:

( a ) Old City ( including repairs and reconstruction) say &s. 12,0.0.,0.0.0. 

(b) Suburbs. Say 4,0.0.0. houses, at average of Rs. 2,0.0.0. 

( c) New Industrial Town. Say 6,0.0.0.. houses, at average 
of Rs. 80.0. 

" 

80.,0.0.,0.0.0. 

48,0.0.,0.0.0. 

" Total Rs. 1,~o.,o.o.,o.Do. 
Say in twelve years 140. Lacs. . , 

,Thus adiances to the above amount can be readily utilised; and more if po~sible. 
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SECTION III. 
>f' - • '," 

'. ProCedure. . , 

'Chapter XXVI. 

, Suggestions ',towards Procedure iilndAdministrati~1I1 
, , 

" . . . I 

So far then liS regards the main' bulk of~his Rt1port wj'~h its Plan, 'p.nd 
Estimates. At this stage it is too frequent fol' the, planner ,to hand oveJ;.a repor~ 
to the Municipality or Government concerned, who then deal with it or ,not ~s their 
daily pressure of work may permit, or select from it for execution such parts ~nd 
points as may be most, pressed for on various grounds.. But his report is more 
likely to be of servitle if it includes such indications as he can ofter as to the ,matters. 
which appear m!,st expedient and urgent; with suggestions towards, their exeoution, 
ILnd even, when' authorised, with definite beginnings as examples, as pe~ sample of 
the proposed economical HouSII-Construction. now in progress, and also of Drainage 
Gardens, etc. In such ways, several starts are being made at definite points, and' 
t\u·ther developments will thus ,be ,accel~rated. ' 

" Procedure after Estimates. . , 
This report, though carefully considered, as well as loll,g jIond' actively laboured 

'on, seeks frankly to stimulate continued enquiry and reflection on its variousprobl~ms 
, and tasks. For' we have seen (Ip.135 & 169) what;sooial prQblemM and difficultfesmay , 
be raised, .by even the most neoessary looaland ' general changes upon the humblest 
Mohslla.. The plans which accompany .this Report are ~ased on thought a.l!d study 
OD the spot even more t4an in the office, lind there, on surveys brought ,up to date 
by the surveyors of City. and of P. W. D. fo~ lndustrial Town. and disoUlised in. 

, every detail with the Municipal President. lind at many points wit&;tl,l.e Chief 
Engineer~ &C,often with help from our yarious 'assistants: Yet witilaU' this care, 
Plane !Day atill need adaptation at various pciints, and as time goes on; and the 
Estimates of course also, at this time of rising values, and of wages, costs and charges~ 
. ~. ' 

, . 
A word to Critics. , 

, In view-of these limitations, criticism and constructive Buggesti~ri 'are invit~d; 
yet a word of oau,tion may also f .. irly be offered. Town ~lanning is "like chess, ,a 
selection of definite moves among various possibilities; and thus, though the interested 
10oker-oD may often think of a different move for himself, and, may ofcouree 

, be right, he bears in mind also that this may very probably also have been oonsider- .. 
,ed by the player he is criticising. lIence, though iu every city, ,as here in Indore, 
tilt planner may and does learn from his critics, he, is not able to accept all the 
8uggest~ons made to him •• 

j • 

T}te Questions.of P.rocedure. towards Execution of Improvements; . '.-., ~,\. '., 
B~fore all, thesEi Improvementsohemesand their respective Estimates, in' 

aggregate so con~derable--and &1suming in • general way the desirability, of their 
e1cution, (of course without prejudice' to . criticiSM of any and every: scheme and t . 

detail ~three maio questiQns ariee:-{ 1 ) In whall order of expedienoy, aiidin what ,~ 
. :2( 
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time, is Execution to be effected? (i) How, and in what time, are the necessary Funds 
estimated for to bl1 provided? (3) How a.nd through what sort of Administration, is 
the necessary direotion and oontinuity to be assured, with efficiency and economy 
accordingly? 

Administration. 

To most minds, it is the last of these questions which claims the foremost 
place for answer. Now Municipplities, naturally enough, e~erywhere claim to be 
the proper administrato,·s Eor their improvemen.t schemes. Yet there is no denying 
that their record, as regards City Improvement and Town Planning Schemes, has 
seldom as yet been Ii brilliant one; and that, however constituted, they have various 
limitations for such tasks. Hence .the confidence, both of their constituencies and or 
their central Governments, in their competence, economy, continuity etc, has some
times beAD grievously shaken. My Reports on Indian Cities have too often had to 
tell this story in detail, and to seek out remedies accordingly. 

Nor have Municipal improvements been always satisfactory in Europe. 
Hence in various cases, as notably with the remodelling of Paris under Napoleon III 
( 18iJ4·70), and also later. in London and other cities, the larger schemes of City 
Improvement were taken out of the hands of the Municipality, and entrusted to a. 
special Board, created and' appointed by the State. 

City Improvement·Trusts in India. 

This method has naturally attracted the attention of administrators in India, 
and has been' exprdssed in the creation of City Improvement Trusts, especially in 
large cities and capitals, sometimes Indian as well as British. These Trusts have 
no\v been long enough in .operation to reeeive criticism in their turn, from Municipa.
liti,,~ and the pnblic, which there is no denying 011 tbe whole are preponderatingly 
unfavon~~ble, as has previo\lsly been the case in Europe. Hence, here as there, the 

. demand. is increasingly bo:ling made by Municipalities to the State to restore these 
powers, Ij.nd wind up t.he Trusts accordingly. 

Now as a general plaaner, 'I have had experience, as above indicated, of the 
limitations of Municipalities, and of the risks which comprehensive schemes run from 
delay, and other causes, as also from piecemeal emendation by even the most ~ell
meaning body of town-planning amateurs, representatives of a not fully instructed 
publ~c, which may include individuals of abilities and energies not always disintere8t
ed. 'Yet knowing from frequent and prolonged residence, as well as from enquiries, 
something of the civio history in recent times of Paris, London, and of various minor 
European capitals aiso, I am. compelled to'bear witness that the '/:ecovery of town-plan
ning and administrative powers by their Municipalities, ( though of course not with
out supervision by the ,st.ate ) has been a necessary one. Having now some years 
experience of Indian Municipalities and' their limitations, and some acquaintance 
with the work of Improvement Trusts also, I am compelled to report even moro't 
disadvantageously of the latter, as on the whole technically, and still more economi
cally-ss also civically-inferior t~ their purpose and promise; so tha.t their directive 
unity and ener~, their comprehensive powers, and rapid and thoroughgoing proce
<lure, have sometimes been of dubious advantage. For, while a Municipality may too 
often blunder and bnngle in detailed schemes, wasting lacs, even many of them, a 
Trust, with its more' comprehensive schemes, its larger funds, its greater powers, 
yet lessened responsibility and ilIpllunity fro,m effective criticism, may go even morl' 
seriously wrong oq. plana, in principles, or both; and so may waste greater 8ums •• 
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-{l.nd Inllict more serio~ evils upon. a city than has any Municipality as .. yet. Hence 
( though with regrets f9r thQ painfulil.eRS ~f liucha state~e~t .. ~here .goodinte~ti~n 
is.so D1l<nifest }-I am here compelled to conf'~ssJ that the more.! see. of :.resul~!I, In 

India, the more does a City, handed over for im~rovement from its' }liinicipality to 
al!- Improvement Trust, appear to me to be thereby "falling from the frying-pan Jnto 
the fire." I have had to report, formally and in detail, • up~n the. Reporli embodying 
the Schemes, with preliminary Plans and Estimates, and desired Constitution .of aa 
incipient Improvement Trust, for an important and growing Indian City; and having 
thus gone into' the question afresh ib detail. and without. prejudice .acoordingly, I 
now feel the more compelled, and on every ground, h~re to discourage any BuchweU. 
meant endeavour. '. 

The best method seems that 9fstrengthening the .Municipal_ iown .flallning 
Office by the .periodic inspection by the Minist.er in oharge. of Munillipalit-ies"a& 
is here already practioally the ca,!le, including. inspection. of plans,. work done,. aud. 
audit of accounts. That the Euccessof schemes depends upou their planning, ~nd also 
upon the skill of thtl e:x:ecutive staff, seems obvious; yet .one or both' these poiuts 
have been' too often neglectP.di by Municipalities, and by Tru~ts as well. 

Dangers of Munlcipai Government from above. 

Yet the strengthening of a Municipality by its Government has its .dange,rs; 
which I know of no City fully ~scaping. Fir,t, that. of increasingly .centralis\ld 
administration and offioial character, with correspondingly increasing detacb,ment 
from publio and popular feeling, and consequently, before long, from publiQ and' 
ropular needs and usefulness. This arrangement does not, an4 c~nnot. now-a~ays, 
lead bac)t towards the patriarchal rule of old, but. tqwards offiolal rule, in,' whica . 
. roIes replace rule, and officialism pate~nalisin. Next however, oertain.elem~~ts. of 
the oommunity affirm \;hemselves, but these no longerofreligious,educat!ld.. or 
aristooratio character. It is the modern powers of Capit~l which jnevitablyexpress 
. themselves, and this inClireotly, but aU the more effec.tively, and in varyin~ proportions 
and ways,. in different oities: thus at one plac.e interestliJ of land andproperty,owners • 
. conspicuously predominate, and next of bankers and money-lenders over these. ru 
another city all is done for traders, or for the manufacturers, or next for clirriers, 
witness thE' long .predominance of Railway interests in Ame.rica, and, too Iargely 
elsewhere;so ~hat wherever railway and fina'loial interests combine. theji- ... ~see!l 
government arises, however unnoticed, behind the Government. To give czi:ses 
would be to outline half the modern history of the West; nor would' examples be 
undiscoverable in India. Everywhere more or.less the inoreasing cOllt and oOp1pl~ity 
of Governments, and their diso£lpeoial,ised departmentalism above; all,. placa th~m 
under the support and guidanoe. and thus the ultimate direc.tion, . of those whQ ".t 
once hold the purse-strings of moderq lIooiety ant\ understand their complex w:orkin,gs 
as well. And thie whatever the form of government be,; ,frOID the ,autocracy '0£ 
l'eoent Russia to the various representative constitutionalisms of .WeStern. an(l 
American peOples. • ;-. 

What then is the remedy 1 How are these elements of deterioration, and 
ultimately. of perversion of purpose, to be guarded against in cities 1 This remedy 
haa long been supposed to lie in changes of government; . but that thiB again ends in 
di88ppointment needs no pointing out of particular instances, great or small, since . 
manifest from Petrc>grad to Mexico,. Ch.icago to Canton. . • 

The Remedy: Encourageme~tot Citizenship. . 
. Yet the remedy'~ arising, and Bpreadingiq.. many cities!W a neW: leaven; and 

.DOW even with growing BU~ to show; atm~nr.points.·, For the C1l1~nge .fro~ phe 
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mechano·centric philosophy of the industrial age, and even Crom its imperio.oentric 
and pluto-oentric developments, is now at work: witness, for material evidences, the 
wllll.named Port.Sunlight, beside the industrial gloom of Liverpool, or Bournville 
within heal'ing of Bir~ingham with its hammers. And similarly in Germany; for 
despite its superlative submission and abjection under its conquest by Imperial 
Prnssia.;'the spirit of its old "Free Cities" has found outlet in improvements often 
in ",dvance of those of at present freer lands. (See the, writer's" Cities in Evolu· 
tion:"London 1914). Similarly in the U nistates. In short. the traditional nine
teen~h century ideal, of "Sucoess in Life", hilS been taking new forms; that of success 
no longer individual, or merely of livelihoQd, however magnified, not in and through 
machinery and invention, nor authority, status and security, nor of monetary wealth 
or power" but now that of Success in Living. And this necessarily collectively. 
Even for duration of living, there clln be no securit,y of health without Publio Health. 
Nor is success as regards quality of life merely to be measured in terms of the indivi· 
dual "Culture" which a cultivated minority, in England or in India, only too willingly 
retre!f.ts into its homel! or colleges to enjoy. For it is becoming pillin that even these 
individual ends cannot be adequately attained. still less maintained and 'continued, 
save in relation to the culture·ltlvel of their City; and this must ever be oarried 
onward and upward, if it be not oorrespondingly to fall. In this disoernment has lain, 
and.Jies, tha:ever-repeated world;Jelidership of Paris; again in this orisis, as in each 

, preceding orie, preparing for its renewal. ,But so too in secondary capitals; in Boston, 
or in Benares, in Glasgow or Manchester, in Leyden, Montpellier, or Aberdeen, 

That India, with its many regional capitals, is stirring in the same ways, 
though' their movement he as yet less clear, its purposes less conspiouously defined, 
I hav~'bee~ learning through wanderings wellnigh as varied as India offers, and this 
by no means least here in Indore. More than international issues are at stake in 
ihe present W ar:and, what concerns us here in civic matters, is that the internal 
organisation of society is also in change; and towards new issues; so that old contro-

, versies, however still apparently conRpicuous, are lapsing. and new births approaching, 
however little foreseen. What then are these respectively? Liberal and radical still 
fight I;ound the ballot-box, as in Prussia today; officialist and socialist still discuss 
salaries and wages, as in London; American millionaire and Russian anarchist alike 
express their irresponMible personality; while rival Nationalisms are everywhere 
furiously proclaiming their anthropological myths. Such are the passing con trover
sies,only too JIlanifest; but where is the new birth, with hope for all ? Where but in 
"thainovements of Reconstruction, rural and urban, which are quietly ploughing and 
pl8nning across all these quarrels, as already outlined ,Chapter III). So for us here 
in the City around us, viewed as developing towards the highest aims; and these as 
concrete as Town.planning towards public health and well-being can make them; as 
idealistic too,and yet as definite, as City-design can make them,-towards .. the City 
of the Good Life "-th .. t in which aU may sbare, increasingly and in their growing 
capacity, in aU that is human. 

In the measure in which this concept becomes realised in any City, it,s citizens 
begin to participate in City Development accordingly. Their real and acti've partici
patio~, is required; and so. we must I8ter discuss more fully the ways and means of 
acting and advancing this arousal of citizens,hip, without which we can hsve no fully 
develClping City. From of old. it has been the, ilIl'1Sion of,the spiritUAl man that his 
ideal City needed no re!f.lisatlon- on earth; , and now' the Converse delusion. of the 

, '. tempurally minded alid- 'would·be .. practical" inllD, has been having, its day,that 
material improvements are' alone necessary. But' as we escape Crom this futile 
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dualism, we see Life as at once Psychio and Qrganic;and presenting .these comple: 
mental aspects in unending alternation •. ·We see that Organism and EnvironmeJit 
are ever. interacting; . and that Citizen and City C&~ only realise themselves as they 
progress together. .. . 

The Town Planning Movement In .England. 

Let me put the above warning .more clearly. The Town Planning· Move
ment in Britain has in the first place arisen by priva.te efforts and. local. initiatives, 
apart from Municipalities and Governments alike. The first (and still &Imostthe 
only) governing person to take an active and eminent lead in it has been the. Itt. 
Hon. John Burns, long a· working citizen o~ the mostly artisan borough . of 
Battersea, and.for many years its representative on the Londoll Country .council. . 
With this enlarging scope and experience, he became President of the local Govern
ment BoaTd; and in that ministerial capacity he successfully carried through the 
Town Planning Act of 1910, which has since been filO widely fruitful in England, and 
sUggestive beyond its shores. Thus as in every other Art and Science, so with 
Town-plllnning and Civics, efficiency can only be. obtained by patiently working 
up from knowledge of locality and city, and from their improvement in detail, to· 
wards larger and more general grasp; and these with civic feeling and determination, 
acquireain youth, and sustained throughout years of active and untiring effort. n 
.is for lack of this concrete training, in small tasks before attempting large ones, that 
neither Municipal nor Trust ImproT"ementa in India are yet yielding the results 
which they alike·desire, and are too often falling into public waste instead. 

~, The Friends of Indore. II .' . 

Hence then the need of public co.operation-that of an ever.increasing body 
of aative citizens, no longer leaving' all things ,now to official: authority, or again. to 
Municipal representatives, but loyally working with them, desirous and acceptant of 
their leadership,. and without murmuring; yet if ueed be, with reasonable remons-. 
trance, since even the best administra~ionB require at. timas.to be remind~ that 
they are not infallible. So important then is this evocation of citizenship, that 
we must give to it a later Chapter, that on·" The Friends of Indore. " 

Chapter XXVII. 

The Needed Town Planning and Improvement Office 
and its Management. 

The existing Town Planning Office, as developed during the past; nine months
thus requires to be retained, and permanently housed: and still spaciously, for our large 
drawing and planning tables occupy much room; and detailed plans, on larger scales. 

. will constantly be required as the work proceeds. Execution will require. an active 
staff: for the work now become that of a Reconstruction Office, co-ordinating aU th& 
mnny labours tllese planS invoJve, as ofSanitation~ Water ~nd Drainage. with 

. 27 
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Cle!lnsing of Rivelis and Mohallas, Making of Garclens, and also of Street and. Road 
Construotion etc;withsuperintendence of Building. Tho work ·thus ranges from 
cleansing to~ const~uction and completion; . and with aU this·'s needed skill of general 
organisation, olose attention to estimates and finance, and vigilanoe . of eoonomies in 
detail. Nor do Sanitary Engineering, B\lilding experience and aptitude, and BuBi
nes~ capacity, suffice for the Reconstruction Office and for its - Officers needed 
throughout the (!uration of the work, Local knowledge and understanding are also 
!esseritial. individual tact)n dealing with the· citizens and with their Jooal and jndivi. 
dual rtiquirements. Social appeal and civio enthusiasm too are needed, to arOUSI) 
neighbourhood after neighbourhood to parti(!ipate in improvements, instead beiIig 
indifferent to them, so that beCore long we may inspire the City as a whole. For 
this no ~mall measure of moral influence· and energy is required; yet not expressed by 
{luthority alone, ignoring apathy, overpowering opposition; but turning opponents 
into allies, and even arousing indifference and indolence into. help and hope. For 
this more than technical expertness and activ"ity are required, more than municipal 
and business methods: the city improver fails if he be notBlso something of a miracler 
worker to the people, who can show them signs and wonders, Miracles of healing he 
must" do-· and can do; since malaria, plague. enteric, child-mortality and more, may all 
be abated, and these.swiftly .. Wonders of beauty too, in veritable transformation. 
scenes; the poorer the Mohalla the better. For in a few weeks, sometimes even days. 
we oan ohange a squalid slum into. 8. pleasant oourtyard, bright with colour·wash 
and gay with the old wall-pictures, adorned with flowers, even again sacred with 
its repaired and replanted '1hrine. Around this, the expanse (,f rubbish-mounds, be
fouled in every corner, defiIingevery home with its germ-laden dust, depressing every 
household, will from the first year be changing, into a restful and shady open space, 
with the elders sitting in the evening on the renewed chbbutra under the old· tree, 
,watching the children at play, or watering the new trees they have helped to plant, 
and so felll their very own. Beyond this· again, instead of some costly "sanitary" 
horror, (I Chapter VIII), will be growing up a verdant and fruitful MunioipaJ GardB.nA , 
in which health, pleasure, and labour are again mOfe nellrly at one, than our moaern 
cities' work and wealth cau often be. 

With Public Hea.lth, even something of Public Art, thus becoming seen and 
felt by the people, as uniting towards their common weal, their family well· being, 
there is little fear of their response. Slender-based legends, often even downright 
fictions, were long in circulation in the west ends of all our British towns at the 
outset of our Housing and Town-planning endeavours in their east ends, as to tl)e 
people's indifference to our'improvements of their environment, and even of their· 
~areless or wanton spoiling of them. Hence officials and administrators in their offices, 
. engineers and even sanitarians on their rounds, and of course all together in their 
clubs and in society, smiled with their' superior knqw1edge of the world, when thcy 
did not Bneer at,· or actively oppose, our small beginnings. Yet in ·time aueh criticism 
gave way-since lIut a survival o£.that of our puritans to tlie ·pageants. 1:-Iour philis
tines to the arts, which are at Iength converting their opponents. We hav~ thu;', 
for. thirty years and more, been appealing to some of the most slum-housed and oor
respondingly depressed, diseased and dying of city populat~ons in the British. Isles, 
that is, in the whl,le modern industrial world: and even where funds do Dot reach to 
rebullding, we experimentally show that our cleansing and colou.r-waNhing. our play
ground and garden-making and tree.planting, produce more real and more- enduring 
effect npon the people- in way& eanitart and social, encouraging and in the begt sense . 
educat.iv!,",:"~han c~n any con~entional petitioning or agitating, teaching and preach
ing, left"tiiiapplied. More even than can authority and aQministration,with their tHn-

. . .. 
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fold greater expenditure, but with. their sanita;y or building: work left .ugiy "atidti~~, .. 
tidy wlien:dQne:. more toothaneanaJtour lecttiririIPi.ndwriting, whetl:1er to Ii:lasseg 
or to clas"ses. Here at length, is something of tlie hee~ed' civic educa.tion;· and for am 
not the book instruction too simply dispensed under that namtY. but -the reality:
that of life· again interacting with env:ironmen:~; and .bet~er envlronme~t. with life, a~d 

-thus encouraging it to fuller effort. Jndividual education at school or college, In 

• laborato~y or library, is not one thing, and local and !livic. impro.vemc:nt qui~e 
another. Only their dis-specialists can still think so; everyone wbo"enters th~ gr~a~ 
World.laboratory ·of reconstruction now so fully opening, soon learnllthat. city .. b~t-. 
terment and education ar'.! again at one, fOl' .man even a~ fo,," tbe ant.if ~nd .b~e~." 

. .' 
The housewife with her helpful children, the girl watering the tuM-plant, the 

toy-scout with his daily" good t'!rrt" out of doors, . the sw.eeper-mali . at hishumbI~ 
task, the· craftsmap. and artist at hiB labour, and so the Mohalla people .at i~smend~ 
ing, the Suburb neighbours at its growing-these are each: and all .plainly: helping 
their great tc,wn towards its renewal and its extension, towards its develop~en~ 
in health and wealth.Bnt "they are also educating themselves, atd this pr.a:cticalIy,; 
morally and socially, and intellectually not a little a1s~. For as this.eduoation goes 
on, that of mere "indi~iduals" into citizens, ideas are noil .merely . difl'used· an~ 
soattered as at present, like new dust over old:. they become organised into personal 
purpose and publio life; as from an incoherent, mutually distrustfu}, crow.d, into "a~ 
armybsnt on victory.. Thus for example, instead of merely fleeing from plague •. 
and lying down under malaria,. we shall then substantially conquer both, even·e~p'el 
them;· and other evils as well. .. ' 

To this united progress, of Citizenship and Education together, there 'ilre". nd 
limits •. lndustriai and Commeroial town, with their Sohools and CoUeges, tnusinter-' 
acting; will grow up, and far mol'S speedily, into the University City; and thiswitli 

'"oitizen'$tudents and student·oitizens. And with this, that highest of Indian ideals~~ 
the. Sacred City, Qannot but arise once more.. • " . 

. Without such aims and efforts. the best of planning can but remain on paper. 
or fall away from its beginnings.· But to co-ol'dinate aU these intoilteadyacti~n; 
day by day and year by year,· is the needed task of our City DevelopmentOffioe. 
To initiate such efforts, to encourage them, maintain them, accell!rate anq in.tensirY 
them; here lies our task: this must be our·main Procedure, our essential Agenda. 
A.l1 this needA organising and skill, and tliese as definite ai! for the· (lreation and· 
conduot of an orchestra, for the productiOli ofa: play, and even more. - "Like thes~ 
too, and above all, a sustained courage, with its contagious glow of feeling;. Behind. 
~he .cool propriety of the open shop, the steady counting·house and the. busy lootill:r;~ . 
the glowing furnace energises all. .The City's. progress is like & w6rld.voyagingshqf;' 
iii whioh the engine-room and its fires, ·the . captaiu's chan-room· and· liridge . con'" 
tinuously. work together, through storms or oalms·. . . 

. . Nothing short of such organisation and pnrpose, spirit and personality, cioni:'~ 
parable to that of war upon land, {lnd war with the elements by sea, will ever retrieve" 
,and develop any oity. It is thus irlipossible that its Development omce ~'l'n becon-: 

: ducted in the. odd time 0' those already pre-occupied by the innumerable details :0£ 
~exi8ting administration ... To make the. best useofthe"subetantial annual ~udget 1'e; 
quired, a picked staff is r!K}uired, energetic, e:r.perienced, and economical ~dipgI1; 
and with a vigorou9 and inspiring head, responsible to the Muni~ipality, and:i;prouga 
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.this to the Ministry, and keeping these in touch with the citizens. His periodic . 
repor~s, if possible at quarterly or at least half-yearly intervals, will keep up and in· 
crease the active interest of aU concerned. ' .. - - - . . 

Cost of Town Planning. 

~ A poin{ ofinterest is the' expense of Tow!! Planning. Let us SUppOIl6 that 
. _ the total cost to this .City, of the present Town Planning Office. during the pas~ 

nine montha-(l} that of its present head, (whose fee include!! his private assistants) 
plus (2) the staff of assistants supplied by the Municipality, plus (3) the production 
onarge scale Plans, &ljd of the present voluminous Report, with its Plans) when' 
fully'reckoned up, and noted liS the most detailed and the most comprehensive or 
Town Planning and City Development schemes as yet in India, (if not indeed any 
where }-mount upto as much as ( or even more a little than), that of the prepara
tion of the two past schemes put together, viz. that for Drainage (1917) and' that 
for Improvement gfOJd City, (1912). It will then be found that this total outlay 
is but an insignificant rercentage npon the economies it seeks to realise by the reo 
plaaement of these two previous schemes; thus leaving no cost or percentage at all 

. to be charged upon the many furtheJ' constructive plans provided for City Develop
ments of all kinds, with planning of the New Suburbs and the New Industrial Town 
as well. Yet tM 1917 Drainage Scheme had already been reduced to less than one 
half of the cost of the preceding one of 1911, while the 1912. Town PJaDlling Scheme 
is, AS already pointed out \ I page 160) probably the best and the least costly 
example in llldia of its school and style of planning. In this way my reductio~ up
on the estimates of previous schemes in Indore, though still so considerable in th8,!Il
selves, are not more than one half the average of what my economies have bee~ 
during previ,?us years of work, in the many cities on which I have had to report 
in most Provinces and in various States of India. The extravagant outlays, thEt 
enormous p~Qlic waste, involved by the majority of the current City Improvement 
and Drainage' Schemes through!>ll..t Indian Cities, can thus be realised; and with 
this the desirability-of continuing such vigilant l1Conomy in all schemes and plann. 
ings as has here been kept in view for Indore.. But with this, it is plain that a 
Town Planning Offioe pays for itself; and this very many times over. 

Note on defects In Customary Varuatlons for Clearances, 

and Rates of Compensation • 
• 

A matter for serious considerlAtion, and'by all concerned, before acquisitions 
of houses, and land, for these Improvements are begun, is that of the prinoipfeol. 
(jn'-which Valuations for Compensation are to be conducted .. Here I mustrecall my 
protest,a!; I page 83 and 84,thatthe ufairvalUlltion" commonly paid in compensation 
for the poorest houses removed, only too easily inflicts irreparable damage on toe 
bOUll6holder, since' the amount is too often quite insuffioient fot new construotion 
and so is spent unproductively, so "far as we are here conaerned. Such compensa
tion therefore needs to be made on a more generous 'scale; and. this is allowed for -ill 
the 15% added to the total of Chapter XIX. -.: It should not be payable in cash, 
but as each new house is oonstructed. This will commonly- need some advance as 
well, hence the need of a Co-operative Housing Sooiety. This also may store old 
materials, ~ter the first demolitions, and then bnild houses in advance for the need. 
of others. . 
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~, .. 
~ But in estimating values <if slum-dwellings buil~and held for rent, . municipal 

valuators commonly tend to give too much,. instead'\f too little; thus giving a. 
premium on neglect and disrepair, on overcrowding and rack,renting, and discourag
ing better landlords, sometimes even into following such evil examples. Such un
-satisfaotory buildings should be valued more strictly, and according to their healthy 
.and normal aoco)Jlmodation alone, with full deduction for disrepair. 

Vacant sites on whioh buildings migh~ reasonably be erected, s.hould ofcourl1& 
'obtain full and reasonable valution on taking over; but there is no reason for giving 
'1!ite-valuation to areas of minor uses, on which no buildings can' be allowed, anEl 
which publio health requires for open spaces or gardens. . The capital value of their 

.ayerage return in past years is here the basis of valuation in such cases, though 
~sometimes a little more may be given. 

Justification of Preceding Estimates and Agenda. 
, . 

For the justmc&tion of the preceding Estimates,. which the Town Improve
. \pent.Offioe ha.s to takeover, and as far as possible .economies upon, some further 
. and fuller expluation is needBd; jndeed requiring the following ehapters, dealing with 
the old City and the New Industrial Town. 

The oonsideration of Agenda and l;>rogramme is here partly entered upon; but. 
must be summed up more fully later, when the chapters justifying Publio Health. 
measures, as probably the most remunerative of possible investmentsl have l?een com~ 
pleted and the help obtainable from citizens, as Friends of' Indore. has been outlined_ 

I • 

28 
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SECTION IV • 

. Estimates jurther Explained. 

Chapter XXVIII. 

Housing and Cleansing, in Old City Especially. 

Housing Generally. 

Though the cost and scale of each house is a matter' for each householder 
according to his means, its construction, sanitation, etc. is always under municipal 
control. Still more is municipal vigilance needed with New Schemes; for what use 
can be the best of plans, unless guided in execution. The resultant increase of real 
estate, a~ld of taxable value accordingly. is thus encouraged as far as may be. But 
aid may be.necessary, and this in various ways; and these may need State assistance. 

The State as Housing Banker. 

As an example of this latter, it has been proposed 'that the State' should 
advance, to members of its Services who desire to build new homes, a proportion of 
their capital cost, secured upon these; and that it should indemnify itself by periodia 
deduction from their pay, for the necessary term of years. The State, as' banker, 
thus assnres Housing, as well as real saving afterwards; How far can this fruitful 
principle be adapted to meet the' needs of other sections of the public 1 For the 
housing needs of many of these are not only more urgent individually, but also more 
urgent from the side of public health, which is in such fundamental need of improve
ment for all olasses. We must therefore return to these financial problems in a 
later chapter below; but in ,these Estimates there has been included a substantial 
allowance of C"pital towards investment on such productive lines. 

Old City: Housing for Sweepers, as Estimated above. 

But now beginning, as always in this Report, with the paramount claims of 
cleansing for health, and affirming for the poorest oitizens, just as for soldiers or police. 
that for their highest efficienoy, one essential faotor is adequate housing, must we 
not ask the Munioipality-Why Dot now increase the efficienoy' of your simple 
rankers, and of their subordinate officers, in their daily war with dirt and disease, 
by seeing, as soon, and as well as may be, to the better housing of them 1 Is it not 
manifest, to whoever has noted throughout Indian Cities,' the varying condition and 
efficienoy of their Sweepers, that we can only expect and obtain from them adequate 
care of our health and homeS, in proportion as their own experienoe and standard of 
health and home is raised towards ~urs; and thus no longer. -allowed to remain as 
low as at present 1 In the public interest then, ana by no means' solely as part of 
the movement for the elevation' of the depressed classes, ( I. p. 71) ) I plead for 
thus helping them towards respect' for their own health and, well-being,' and thus 
more for ours accordingly • 

• 
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. Of Sweepers, both private and Munioipal, the present normal strength fot' 
Indore is not lesA than 300, or with oarters, drain-oleaners etc. say 400: representing 
about 200. households. The public seldom hear of, still less sufficiently realise, the 
difficultills of their Municipal Cleansing Department, in keeping up even the numbers 
let a/one the efficiency, of this large corps; but from wide experience of Indian citieB, 
I am safe in saying that these difficulties are very general, frequently serious, and
while left on present lines-destined to in()rease. 

Our proposed Drainage Gardens Ilre here of promise: but how much more 
effective may these also become, if we can house our Sweeper-Malis, as well as thus 
increase, improve, and steady their employment? So why not build sweepers' 
houses in or near our Gardens, so saving them time and journeys, and obtaining 
their fuller interest and guardia.nship? Good one-room kucha-pukka (I. p. 81 and Plan 
III ) houses, with cookroom and veranda, can be built, in pairs, at present rates 
for a.bout Rs. 470. per house; or good two-roomed houses, as per same plan, for 
Rs. 750. each. . 

Assume then, to begin with, rDO on&-roomed houses @ 470./- ••• 

and 10D_houses @ 750./-
.,. 

= 47,0.0.6 

= 75,0.0.0. 

. We have thus the considerable outlar, as per chapter XXIn • 
above, of ... ... ... ... ... Re. 1,22,0.0.0. 

But this construction may be spread over a term of (say) 4 years; and it may 
farther be used as an incentive to steadiness and efficiency. In tbis way, although 
the actual rents to be deducted from wages should be at the very lowest rate of 
interest possible, the real return to the Municipality may soon be high. From 
this reaultaot economy to the cleansing budget, any deficit on this rental account 
may tbus be made good. A 5 per cent rental would be Rs. 3·2 monthly on the 
larger houses: say then Rs. 3, or ever less if necessary; and proportionally for the 
smaller. 

Possible Sources of Aid towards "Raising Condition 

of Depressed Classes." 

Again, need the Municipality make itself responsible for finding this whole 
large ;capital sum for construction 1 Why not appeal to the increasing section of th" 
public who express interest in raising the condition of the depressed classes, and 
give them this practical opportunity of showing how much they actively sympathiM! 
Investments at moderate interest might be invited: even donations might also to 
some extent be forthcoming before long. 

COmoperation of People themselves. 

Again sweepers and carters have some spare time: and they ~re sturdy fel
lows, handy, willing, alld often intelligent: and what better outlet can a man find for 
these vil:tues, or for increasing them, even acquiring them, .than in the' construction 
~f his own home? For even Buch partial help as he can give, he may be credited, aa a 
shareholder, with assurance of rental proportionally reduced accordingly, and cash 
payment on emergency. 
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House-building has never been a caste-monopoly in India, but the very oppo
site, one of the most widely diffused aptitudes. But Western-educated townsmen 
have now lost this tradition, and 80 are forgetting it for others; hen'ce they talk as 
if every house were a m,attel fOl builders and contractors, just as the west has come 
to do_ But it is time here to escape, as in so many other matters, from the present 
phrase-" we must accept modern oonditions, " and to'see these as but a parenthesis' 

, between the better elements of the past, and 'their recovery ~nd continuanoe in the 
opening future. 

1 ask then, of ~he Municipality, whether it cannot find in the City, (or through _ 
the Publio Works Department3), some capable overseers, for such work of housing - ,-

-men who could keep up the standards of planning and execution, yet utilise and 
train the more or leBS unskilled labour of its employees into satisfactory house
building. 

Brahmin Water-carriers again. 

Asoending now in the social Bcale, yet descending in th&t of, prosperity, \Ve 
come baok to the Brahmin Water-carriers ( I page 160 ) as perhaps the poorest and 
worst housed group in Indore at present, and also the one hard-hit, in fact well
nigh ruined, by the very first of the present improvements, that of turning on the 
standposts. What c9mpensatory prospect oan we now offer them? Yet what poor 
beginning, and worse augury, for further City Improvements, if we leave them 
unhelped to struggle on:as best they may? 

Their oase is neither one for mere charity, -as of the past, nor for "laissez 
faire," but for practioal treatment. And sinoe the economist hopedfor, (I page 166) 
has not yet appeared. we must at least make some effort meanwhile. For here 
are a hundred men, oleanly and selfrespecting byocoupation as well as tradition, 
and with the feeling of social responsibility and domestio sympathy and duty whioh 
are necessarily associated with their work. There are no small oivilisation-values; 
and men trained in them are far too scarce' as the world goes, too socially valuable, 
to be allowed to lapse and drift asunder into any corners of the unskilled labour- ' 
market. 

The situation is also doubly urgent, in view of th!!, fact that their little square 
isnow planned for the minor Bazar which should decongest Bohra Bazar, -and also 
admit of improvement in that quarter, as by renewing ,the State Building there; 
while all this helps to abate the overorowding of the Bazar shops, with the consequent 
rise of rentals and prices. So that if we can at onoe' remove and employ these 
Water·carriers, the city benefits, and this by several II moves ": 

The Municipal Gardens may here afford outlets: for if the sweeper does any 
trenching required, a Brahmin Gardener may cultivate; indeed already in Indor& 
sometimes does BO. 

Suggested Dairy Scheme . 
• 

The 'employment of warer-carriel"B as milk~men is obviously open to jest; but 
even in cases of yielding to this besetting Bin of t1).e tatter ocoupation, it. may b& 
hoped that the added water would DOW be pure.' • ' 
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But we may surely get beyond this. In that present scarcity of good milk in 
cities, in which Indore shares, there is surely scope for a Brahmin dairy in rivalry 
with the Goala' one suggested for Chhatri Bagh (I page 98), 

Ice Factory and" Chilled Milk". 

Again Indore needs an Ice.l!'actory; and here might be some of its workmen. 
Next, if this and the Dairy cau be associated, we can then easily have Chilled Milk 
-a later ill?-provement on boiling than is Pasteurising, and one far more suited to 
the climate. For if kept in double tins, with the intervening space exhausted
each practically a big Thermos flask-tp.e germ.growths so fatal to infantile health, 
and destructive generally, are prevented by the long.continued coolness. 

Ice should be made as neal' the City as may be, while open fields are only at 
the circumference. But for the modern dairy, stall.feeding must increasingly re
place pasture. So may not 'the two moderate buildings required for both uses, 
find location in the corner of the site east of Station for new Hotel, or behind 
the New Hindu Library, and thus with convenient outlet for both ice and milk to 
City Suburbs, .and Residency alike. With Ice and milk for delivery from the same 
cart, both would recommend themselves more fully to customers. And why not 
surround the buildings with mulberry trellS as a beginning, . and develop planta
tations further ;l.field as required, for that propaganda of Silk, recommended at I. 
29; and also possible through the Schools? For such industrial undertakings as 
the above, I do not here estimate, as private enterprise should supply them. 

Further House=Building for Persons to be Dishoused by 

Improvements. 

The small houses planned south and south·west of State Stables should also 
be erected as soon as may be for, the accommodation of local workers and servants 
displaced by the internal improvement of the Six Squares. This again involves an 

,outlay of not less than 20 x 750 Rs. = Rs. 15,000; but rental should be immediately 
forthcoming, The neighbouring Temple will also build 14. 

Similarly fot the few other small houses, Ot groups of houses, at other poinh 
throughout the centre of the town, as also in Harsiddhi, and in Ot near J uni Indore; 
and a few in Ranipura north and south, to abate the house-famine of the poorer 
. classes in Sia Ganj. No housing is so urgent as that required for theso hou>'le
holders of Joshi Mohalla, who are already partly evicted, and of whom others have 
to go, for the completion of the Lal Bagh Avenue to Chhatri Bagh; and their New 

.Mohalla, planned north'ofMhow Naka Star, should therefore be proceeded with Ilt 
the earIie~t possible date. 

But here there ate compensations already allowed for in Chapter XIX; Ilnd 
I have therefore only added Ra. 40,000, for Buch houses as may have to be con
structed for letting to those without capital. 

Housing Co=operative Bank for City and Suburbs, 

In view of the ~bviou9 desirability of this, I suggest in above Estimate, 
( page 99) aU advance of capital amounting to 4 Lacs. Not that that can be 
sufficient; but here is peculiarly a mode of investment which should be supported 
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by the citizens themselves. Hence also the above suggested capital adyances for 
Suburbs, amounting to 6- Lacs. . 

Corn·Oodowns for Plague Measures: Tonga Stables andTongawallas. 

Finally, we have to add to these housing proposals, the cost of further schemes 
-desirable for public health in general, and urgent as Plague measures ( addition,al 
to that of Retail Corn-market already included in- chapter XIX) which are there:
fore also described under'that heading, in the coming Section V. Publio Health. 
First then, aid towa.rds the construotion of Rat-free Corn.godowns near Malhar 
Ganj, similar to those already estimated for at Sia Ganj (Chapter XIX). 

Secondly, the <;oncentration and asolation of Tpnga Stables, with houses for 
Tongawallas as required, for which Rs. 1,25,000 has been estimated, as the totll,l 
cost must exceed this, but can be partly met by the Tonga business. 

Servants' Houses. 

This t~lso may be a convenient point to note, with regard to the many pros
perous householders who Ifre at present preparing to erect homes upon new plots of 
land taken in the Suburbs-that their plans must be such as to satisfy the Munici
pality as to the space and sanitation-of their Servants' dwellings as well as of their , 
own. 

Mr. Lanchester's Suggestion of ~otation, and Discussion of this~ 

In the able Report accompanying the Town Planning Scheme of 1912, one of 
its interesting !,uggestions is p~actically to revive and adapt something from an 
ancient traditiou,-that of the Migration of Indian Cities-in the form of "a 
kind of systematic rotation between occupied and unoccupied areas" of kuch& 
housing in the outskirts of the Uity.. Something of the same idea is also praotically 
impiied in the Plague CaIDPS, now so familiar here and elsewhere throughout India. 
And if public health and sanitation, and with these the customary planriing (or non
planning) of MohaIlas, and the habits or their people-are assumed as' likely t() 
remain what they have become in the comparatively recent past, much might be 
said for that method, even on the large scale indicaMd in the 1912 Plan. 

Something of this process is to be seen in the present encour~ging demand 
for building-sites in the New Suburbs, all more or less widely' spaced and planned.. 
The Migration of a m'ljority of the Cotton-workers etc., from the City, to essentially 
similar suburban Garden Village oonditions in the New Industrial Town, may also 
be expected, and this as rapidly as its building can be advanced. And this process 
can be accelerated, if the Municipality can be put in a position to. relieve them of 
their town housos on reasonable terms; then either improving these, or clearing 
them away, as in each case may be found advisable. 

Again, if and when the Military Removal (1 page 11 ) is undertaken, the 
existing Barrack dwellings, as already suggested (I page 20 ) may be thinned out 
or repaired, (often with two or more thrown into one) and thus given a fresh period 
of usefulness. And as a not inconsiderable number of the pooroar working inbabi
ta~t9 of the loose and untidy Mohallas which have arisen beside every group 'of 
Military Lines will need, and be needed, to aocompany this migration, a furtheJ: 
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very considerable deoongestion of these Mohalla areas will arise, and with increas&' 
of the City's available open areas on easy terms. The busy citizens of' the Bazar 
Town, especially those who have not felt their means, or time, equal to taking up 
suburban houses at present, may thus spread into these areas; while wealthier towns
men may often be attracted, by such easy access, to taking up vacated areas, and 
laying out gardens. More(lver such areas will be found remunerative for Market 
Gardening; with tobacco-growing etc., as is already so conspicuously the case among 
the depopulated areas of Old Lucknow. • 

• 
Yet here no such serious depopulation of quarters is to be feared. The many 

old town-houRes, with .their great depth in proportion to breadth, their frequent sub
division and overcrowding, which our present planning and sanitary schemes can as 
yet but indirectly reach, may thus be gradually decongested. Acceleration, where 
need be, by Municipal agencies will be doubly possible; on one hand by the push of 
stricter public health regulations, and on the other hand by the attraction of better 
housing facilities at easy distance. 

Comparison of the present Method of Improving Old Quarters, 
• 

with Customal'Y. ones. 

The method hitherto dominant in improving old and insanitary quarters, in 
lAman Cities and mainly also in Europe, has been that of cutting new streets and 
lanes through them, in as straight lines as may be, ofllourse with compensation, .and 

.,then ofrebuilding along the course of these new thoroughfares, without improve
ment or modification of the irregular groups of old houses left within the new net
'work of streets. The expense of all this being necessarily enormous, the area treated 
is necessarily correspondingly limited; while the sanitary result is found disappoint
ingly small. The improvements of Bombay show too many mistakes of this kind. 

On the other hand; the method of "Conservative Surgery"" which I have 
worked on in former years in Edinburgh et~. and have applied in Dlany old Indian 
towns before this, involves more time for looalsurvey, with corresponding puzzlillg 
in design; for the problem is now to conserve, as far as may be, all buildings worth 
repairing, and as far as possibfe only to remove those either not worth repair, or of 
lowest value. New and practicable communications are thus obtained, and often' 
fresh building sites as well; and above all, a surprising area of enlarged or new Open 

. Spaces, capable of being planted with trees, and used for play and rest, and with in
creased space for weU, temple or shrine. The old village life is thus so far essen
tially restored, and that of the street proportionally averted. 

Economy of this "Conservative Surgery". 

Besids these notable advantages to public health and well being, the economy 
is great. In no case, in any City, have I ever found the estimates for my " Conser
vative Surgery" plans, with thorough sanitation, work out so high aBone-fourth of 
the estimate for the conventional straight cuts, though these are taken without 
providing open spaces, or sanitation, or even cleansing, behind the scenes at all, but 
at most at one-fifth (If these. More frequently one-sixth or one-seventh, and in 
some cases ouly one-tenth; since correspondingly displacing fewer households; in one 
well-known o.ity, only 8 instead of nearly 200. 
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Stated in another way, _ this ~ethod.!lf ~mpJ:'oving p10halla after mo1!-alIa, in
stead of piercing them by new streets ~nd ~ane8, enables the improvement of five, 
tlix, seven, or even up to ten times, the area of the city with a given Bum~ J.t, is 
thus in accordance with the limited resources of every Indian city, as well as with the 

, , . 

the best traditions of the Indian village Jife, which in each mohalla it helps to reviv,e. 

Old City: Cleansing Again. 

Among aU these many undertakings what is first is most urgent! Little though 
City Improvement Schemes often regard this, 'too much though engineering and sanita--
tion in the past have postpbneci it, the first-' the very first-of all improvements 
for a City, as for every individual man, women or child of i~s population, is the 
immediate one-to get olean. Not less thlm as the morning bath is the best start; 
for the individual tasks of the day, so is Cleansing for the' City. Knowing now 
more fully than before last Diwali how many other needs have to lle met, and after 
here submitting definite proposals towards meeting each of them, I come back to 
plead that, before them all we should face this elementl!.l one-lind begin at once a 
City cleansing far greater and more thorough than that of last Diwali. 

lmmediate Cleansing Requirements. 

As the initial instalment, from above Estimates, for Improvement of,the Old 
City, I submit that a sum of Rs. 20,000 shoJlld be alloted forthwith, for cleansing 
expenditure in this current year, beginning as soon as may be. and doing as much' 
as possible before the Plague season returns, and Diwali comes round. To this. let 
there be added from the E<3timate for Cleansing of Rivers and NilIlas (page 77 ) 
sr»y at lea~t Rs. 10,000; and to this Blly Rs.' 'W,OOO for improvement of SurfaC'e 
Drains. Total 50,000 for Cleansing, in the opening twelve months if pOSSible. 

.t. 
Comparison suggested with recently Drained Citie~·. 

- ,J 

The immediate result to be expected from Cleansing may be expressed in this 
way. The nearest great city to this, Poona, has just completed a Drainage Scheme 
on the full modern 1I000Ie critioised in Chapter VIll, and so at an expenditure of Laos 
20: and this as usual, I understand, without any snch modest outlay for Cleaning up, 
as is abovepropoesd, Rs. 50,000.' Assume this exeouted: then, 4 year later, let us 
compare the proportional improvement in health ,returns of the two cities: .that for 
Poona, 8S compared with its previous years, now that it is drained at full expense, 
and that for Indore' with its first rough cleaning up, at one fortieth of that outlay, 
and without new drains of modern type at all. I venture now to predict that these 
health statistics will show far more proportional improvement here-unless, as is to 
be hoped, the larger city overturn this forecast by a kindred. Diwali celebration! A 
similar oomparison may also be ml1.de with Nagpur; and with other recent sufferers 
from the prevalent Drain-habit .. The explanation is simple. Most diseases are func-, 
tiona of dirt, in one form or another: but this on the surface of the City in its air or in 
its water, and th~noe variously transFerred to the lungs, cironlation, digestive system 
eto. of the community. Directly to deal with all varieties of this, as fully as pos
sible. yet with minimum outlays, is thus the prime sanitary problem:-- not t~ select 
one sort of dirt, for qatacomb treatment, at maximum outlay; and so to leave insuf
ficient means, spirit, or both, for the rest. That is wasteful, if not even all but futile 
as ow:e11. Conversely, with the good result of a oomprehensive and general clean-up, 
even incomplete, we shall be encouraged towards further efforts, and.,again rewarded 
for them. 

80 
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Improvement of Townspeople, in adaptation to 

improving Environment. 

Again, since I hnve recognised (I Chapter IV) the slackness and depression 
so manifest among the people and in their habits, and this indeed with unconven
tional distinctness,) it is plain that I am under no sentimental illusions as to their 
present state. And quite as little about the success of current appeals-as of 
democracy,. education, or religious revival·-since each a too isolated panacea. The 
'biological proposition, that the organism adapts itself to its environment, is here my 
start-point. The present and manifest co-adaptation-iu a vicious circle-of untidy 
and unhealthy place with correspondingly unhealthy and untidy people, is thus part 
of the order of nature. Yet t.hisorder is here sufficiently within our grasp to 
transform i.ts working. Thus the thorough cleansillg of the Rivers and bunding 
of the NuUas, cannot but soon have results to .show; e. g, of attraction to bathing 
and washing, and these increasingly towards the liberal old Indian scale. Tho 
cleansing of the Mohs]las from their long accumulated rubbish. and the repair Bnd 
flushing of the surface drains, will diminish dirt.' and dust, :flies lOud mosquitos. 
diseases and deaths accordingly, and this to sllch all extellt as to effeot immediate. 
and in:Jreasing, improvement of houses and their well-being; and thus of opening for 
further improvements, even demand for them. Religion and Education, and also 
that rise in self respect and social statuB which is now-a-days again arising in working 
communities, will also be in progress from the very outset of these outward 
ir,nprovements, and may \v,ith these be more hopefully be advanced. Just as in these 
war·years fresh conditions, and fresh and vigorous education have been transforming 
slack youths into strenuous soldiers, and these 'by millions, so now in the opening 
years of the civic and reconstructive world-campaign of peace which is here and' 
elsewherQ pmparing to follow those of war, a yet more effective transformation will 
1\0 less become manifest-from untidy and sickly townsfolk, ignorant and depressed, 
iuto cleanly, healthy, happy, intelligent and productive citizens. By those fixed to 
neurasthenic pessimism by present conditions (or by the mechanocentric theories, 
which' correspond to these) this proposition of course appears utopian. But its 
certitude is none the less experimentally plain to the student of life, as at work in 
country or town, whether he be sowing better seed in the one, or planning for 
the othel'. 

So' with better Housing, with Gardens and Open Spaces; and, with these 
planned as Isolation-belts between rows and groups of houses. Here the results 
must be more than material and hygienic, important though these are. ,In such 
environment higher Civilisation· values also appear, and have room to work in; 
so not only to maintain, improvements, put to increase tLem, It.nd in all directions. 
For sanitation, sanity and sanctity-although three separate and dis-specialised 
ideas for the'recent futilitarian past, and its survivors to-day, and thus each for 
many minds practically exclusive of the other two-were all in their beginnings at 
-one, and again may be. So why not say-shall be. Are ~here difficulties to 
hinder this? Yes, assuredly, and many of them; but they can be overcome. What. 
better UKe for individual and social will?-at one in goodwill. 
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Chapter XXIX, 

Planning and Progress of the New Industrial Town. 
Industrial Town Planning. (See Plan II.) 

Since the purpose ofthis New Town is primarily industrial, and not suburban 
'in character, the first question has of course been that of the provision of ~ndustria.l 
Sites~ and these with adequate, yet not excessive, space, and Ilonvenient accesses by 
Roads and Railway Sidings; and the result of this prolonged endeavour' .to·develop 
the general snggestions of I Chapter VI, is given on plan II accordingly, which 
.essentially explains itself. 

Allocation of sites. 

lIr tIre AIrea 110 SlilUth of Pslasia Nulla, large area have baeD. taken up ,at fPld 
since the inception of this ~cheme some years ago, by three Ginning Factories ,on 
Dewas Road, the Hukum Chand and Malva Cotton Mills, the Flour Mill, and more 

'recently the Brush Factory. The Flour Mill now acquires an extension eastwards, 
with a possible Foundry site. The removal ( either to this area or the adjacent 

.one, as may be arranged) of the Harsiddhi Foundary is again strongly recommended, 
alike in the interest of that industry, and of the improvement of the Harsiddhi and 
Muchhi Bazar Areas, which has to await this change. ' ' 

North-west of the Huknm Chand Mills, a large area has been taken, bear the 
River, for the Kalyan Mal Mill. North of this the large area yielding yellow clay 
beside the river and most of that upon both sides of Palasia Nulla, with the, 

. intervening acreage between, has been ,reserved for a large Brickworks, while smaller 
brickmakers are now workirig all the clay areas on the Nulla further 'east. 

Behind the .Brush Factory, an Oil and Flour Mill is applying; and if the 
'ere!ltion of this be arranged, only one small site south of Nulla will remain unoccupied. 
if even that. For the remaining large siteil, it is understood that the resumption of 
Sir Kashi Rao Dada's land, with the surrounding Municipal area, will betaken for 
further developments by the Malva Mills Co. excepting only the small trangular 
area at the S. W. c(>rner, which is allooated to extension of IbrahimCo~'s Ginning 
Faotory area to south of this. Thus only one large site will remain south of N ulIa, 
and to ~his I repeat my reoommendation of·the removal of the MunicipBI Cotton 

·Godown; Rnd this alike for the increased efficiency and economy which this 
situation offers for this purpose, and for the provision of a large suburban area !lear 
the town, which will readly be taken up by those citizens for whom other suburbs, 
like Palasia eto. are inconveniently distant. The near proximity of the' New High 

, Sohool Buildings, and their permanent oonservation ofChiman Bagh as playing-fields. 
, thus retaining the openness, breeze and 'beauty 'of a Publio Park, with convenient 
access to the proposed RiverBoulevard immediately 'west, of this, and proxiinity 
to City, Publio Offices, Railway Station etc. all ooutribute towards making this 
perhaps the most attraotive of all the proposed new Suburbs of Indore. . 

• Vacant Sites North of Nulla . 
• 

Returning to the Industrial Town, the allocation of the area south of the 
, -N uUa may thus be oonsidered as praotioally complete. B;eDce the lay-out of furth~r 
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Inuus€rial Sites north of the Nulla is necessary; though these can hardly be expecte({ . 
to be taken up until the Bridge wes~ of Malwa Mills, which is necessary for thi!l 
development. hal! been set agoing. I therefore recommend this without delay; and 
with this Bridge, and the associated road.making to a sufficient distance, there seems 
reasonable hope of applications for sites before long. . 

Electric Power. 

Thus the start of a Central Electric Power Station-whioh should be located 
immediately north of Nulla, near Brickfields, and on a sufficient area for ample· coal 
storage, and for further growth-is under consideration. I cannot too strongly 
recommend all actual and possible Industries requiring Power to adjust themselve. to 
tliese modern conditions, and to devote some of the capital they will otherwise have 
to spenq on coal-storing, on furnaces, chimney, boilers etc. to the development of 
an adequate Electric Power Installation instead; and on a growing scale, capable of 
serving existing and future industries. Experience in Bombay, as well as in the 
industrial towns of the West, clearly shows that it pays to abandon and "scrap" 
the best of existing steam-power installations in favour of eleotricity; and that this 
would be so in Indore, with the costliness and difficulty pf individual coal.supplies
of which war conditions have only been giving an clearer instance and warning-is 
surely becoming increasingly manifest. Besides these obvious and immediate economies 
the use of electricity is also found ~o react favourably throughout the whole work· 
ings of every industrial concern, from its cleanliness, skill and science, onwards to 
yet further issues. These are felt by the simplest workers, and so again read OD 

the general prosperity of each industry. 

Railway Sidings. 

Railway Sidings have been vr;ry carefully considered and discused, as notably 
with Mr. Newton, Executiv;e Engineer B. B. and C. 1.; and the resulting plan will 
I hope Withstand criticism, and be found efficient and economical in use. Its 
curves will admit of Broad.guage, should this alteration ever' be required. There 
seems nothing to prevent construction being proceeded with. As to finance imd up
keep, the City (or the State) may deal with the Railway, and with the users, . the· 
latter being responsible (a) for the total cost of their own special branch of the 
Siding, (b) for an allocated proportion for the total c9st of the SystelD. Or the 
City may relieve them of this, for a reasonable rental; plus in any case an aSseR8ment 
adequate to meet their share of working and upkeep, including their use of the· 
Common Siding, next Railway Lines. As the system develops beyond the Nulla, 
the contrihution of each new user, mor!,! distant from the Main line, will naturally 
help to abate those at first undertaken by those nearer it. 

. Besides the sites south of the Nulla, further sites, averaging about 10 acres 
each are i>rovided north of this. Of course these_sizes ~,are merely provisional, and 
can be increased or diminished to any reasonable extent, with due respect to the 
Pourse,of, the sidings, though this too will admit of some modifications, if reqnired. . . 

Defects of Current Industrial Planning and Organisation. 

In this connection I must recall our remarks with regard tfl planning of Indus
trial.. Sites, at I pages 33·36; and this the more since ~ good many months flf fuller 
"fqua.intance with existing Indore Ind\l81iries, and propcsed. ones also, hav:e.given me· 
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everinoreasing proofs'ofthe distreSsingly heavy handicap which practically every' 
new Indian Industry is permanently laying on itself from the very outset,-and, this 
mostly beyond Aubsequent repair, save at excessive. cost-through the thoughtless' 
planning, or rather wasteful mis-planning, of its ground and buildings alike, with loss' 
of time, and !&bour and wages accordingly. To this general criticism, I can. s£iU 
find only 'the solitary ,exception of the Brush Factory, though of course others differ 
iIi degree. 

I entreat then the serious attention of all future Industries, also that of the 
Mnnicipality, and of thli Ministries, concerned in this, matter-whether with eco
nomy of .land or with the direct fosterage of iDd1JBtries and, commerce-,-to this ne,ed., of 
Better Planning.. lri.thisconnection I may also suggest, the wide circulation of 
Professer Jevons' Report on the New Industrial Town, published by the Ministry of 
Commerce; and this also on account of the further questions, 'beyond planning, with 
'which he rightly deals. . For it will need, not only better material Planning and, 
Labour-6aving, but also Efficiency-management, and Welfare-management as well, 
unless these Indore Industries are to fail in their tum, as did those of the Swadeshi 
movement. For their present low level of organised and all-round efficiency still 
seams, in too many cases,- proportionally about as far behind that of their essential 
competitors in the world t04y, not to speak of approaching ones~morrow. 

" This is no doubt a hard saying; but it has to be said. 

With these dangers in view; it· is doubly urgent for the Town ,Planner to 
tak~ such initia~ive as he oan towards the welfare of workers; and we may therefore ' 
now pass to the oonsideration of their Housing. But first a word of their Drainage 
Gardens. 

Drainage Gardens of Industrial Town as a new Industry. 
, 

So habitually mechanOoOBntric is our thinking, as of this' Industrial Town as 
all for mechanical industry-with its workers as so many machines in it, its masters 
so many cash-boxes in it-that it takes quite an effort to realise. that among all its 
working and productive areas, here for cotton, there, for bricks, for brushes, aI;ld 
other excellent and useful things, much the largest area is this of its Gardens, and 
what should be the most steadily produotive and permanent also. These 130 acres 
will spend on wages, even at three men, at Re. 15/- per month, per two acres, no less 
than Re. 35,000 per annum; not to speak 'of other productive outlays; and with 
careful gardening and superintendence, they should yield at current market rates not 
less than Rs. 500/- per acre = Rs: 65.000 of annual production in return. True, as 
we get these into cultivation, and also the Old City Gardens, planned to be ultimately 
of still larger extent (147 acres) the market prices of fruit and vegetables should , 
fall, and that oonsiderably. But this, when considered as municipal business, for the 
benefit of the pnblic, and Dot as private business, towards their impoverishment, is· 
all to the good, though no longer so estimable in rupees. But cheaper food there 
will be, and wages will go farther accordingly; and that is a: matter favourable alike' 
to wage-earners and wage-~yers. . ' .. 

• • 
In shorb, though this yield of money profit is of course in these days exo8eded 

by any Mill, it remains clear that in health-values and pleaeure-values, in civilisation
values too, in short in life-sustaining values of every kind, it; surpasses all the rest. 

\. III " 
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Sodelinitely is this the ease, that it .may wen tUrn ontl ( if water08uppliea 
allow) that our garden. belts are too narrow. Is our planning thereby upset t Noll 
all hll; thiS expansion is provided for, as far as may be. Each main block of hOUBB8, 
as laid out, needs only correspondingly alightly to be enlarged.. The present plan 
inay thus be modified (a) by giving up one house-plot from the breadth of eaob 
interior square, or (b) by widening the gardens in one direction, so that one of the 
usual six or four rows of houaes is left ou~ and a garden thus comes to faoe the 
interior road on one side. ' 

But the Menagement 1 Our skilled Agrioultural Advisers are agreed that the 
needed Superintendent can be fauna" and even with previous experienoe; for there 
are already successful Sewage Fal'Jlls and Gardens in various Indian Cities. . ".' . , 

But the Water i As we, bund the streams we are raising the wa~r.level 0.' 
the plateau, satUrating it as a great reservoir against years of dronght: : . 

• 
:Sutthe Bunds 1, .These are bub smaU additions to the needed hridges; and of 

'these one, at Malwa Mills, iii already built. Another, on . the River, is broken, but 
only awaits repair; and as without this, and some of the remaining bridges, the 
Industrial Town cannot go on, there need be no fear or their speedy construotion. 
In such ways, all objections are readily to be met; and when the work has begun 
and its fruits begun to appear, oUr critics will become allie!!. -

Sinoe the War we have heard much of "Key Industries", on which Germany so 
shrewdly specialiSed; and here Indore economists may find suggelltion. But even 
more important than these are the Root·Industries, whioh Indore has too long been 
neglecting: above all the fundament.al human activities of Gardening and Building; for 
which the present planning of Gardens and Homes, and these on a scale of except ion· 

. al magll:itude, t~ re.evolutionary scale, of City improvement and development 
now offers the opportunity and scope, and so the call to the friends of Indore to take 
active part in it. The present rise in the cost of living in Indore, and the ever
increasing probability of coming shortage in food supplies, makes even ths do~~stic 
beginnings of Gardening a problem worth the consideration of every house-holder 
with the smallest space for it; while the promotion of larger gardening beginnings for 
the coming seaeon must similarly plead for consideration from the Municipal and 
higher authorities. 

Here the growing example of Britain and Ameri~ with their gardensincreas
ing so rapidly during these war years, is obviously suggestive. Here a passage IlllI5' 
be cited from a letter from an American friend, a linen·merchant ot no previoUB 
gardening experience beyond his own compound, which has come in ae I am writing 
this Sectioo:-

"As to War work in our own City, I am Chairman of the Food Conservation 
and Production Committee. We. are doing very extensive Gardening work: our 
Committee have something like 3000 gardens under their special supervision, and 
they have increased the food production of Newton, sinoe 1916, by something like 
250%. We are hoping to make a still better showing thisyear." 

• . . . 
So .can, Indore. The spaoe available for culture is here both aotnally aDd 

proportionally far. more e):~nsive. and soil and climate are more favourable. To mobilise 
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all available Gardeners forthwith,jlp, $raiJi ,tile ~o~oqIs, and many of the oommunity, 
and start them in time for next season, 1918-19, would thus be a . wise civic polioy, 
and may do much towards abating growing'poyerty aDd threatened-distress. .' 

Minor Industries. 

In Garden Villages of this kind, with their homes and health at a high stand
ard, and with mentality freshened by oontaot with something of rural ,beauty and 
growth, minor industries and arts are also found to appear, and with a little oare 
and orgainsation these may develop. Thus again the New Town may react favoura-
"bl;ppon the <lId. • , 

., Many of these'Minor lndllStriee are' fai"n1ore,'adapted to the traditions, 
temperament and; aptitude of'the Indian people than are any of the oUrrent reproduc
tions ·of tl1e great manufaotures of the West, necessary though these may also b,e; and 
"they are also mostly better adapteq to utilise, the regiQn~1 and ~limatio oonditions. 
Witness, here 'iii "Indore so espeoialij, FrUit lind Silk;' tit 'Which i' have ,therefore 
repeatedly called attention, and pled"for, in t¥S~ pages., They too, lead to further 
developments; 6. g. Gardening 'to Fruit and Vegetable Preserving, and Silk to Weaving , 
Embroidery, etc, That ,suo4 iDdqstries prooqce the higher, Civilisationtv!1lue~ while 
tnechanic~ ones everywhere tOG readily sink towards the Jower of thllse. is ag!1ill ~ 
.matter which Indian etatesmen will inorea~ngly mlise. 

Art 'Industries., 

, Art Ind)lBtries tob have been, allowed to die but ~f Indore; and no J'Teaohing of .. 
Drawing~ on present principles, imported from South. Kensington, and often' in its' • 
woret days, will ever revive these. The renewal of the arts in Britain has beeniti 
direot protest against these paper' methods of arf;.,teaching,'snd by'a . retiurJiito the 
pre-meohanioal traditions of skilled handicrafts, in, which one, learns wo~d,,!,ork by 
building or furniture.making, wood and stone carvirig not only-by mooellini(but by 
carving wood and stone, decoration by decorating, i:ne\;a1~work 'by oietal~working and 
jewellery by jewelling; and so for' weavhig and the. rest. . Hence the influence of 
William Morris,' and now the yet great~r leadership of his successor Heqry Wilsop, 
and of their Arts and Crafts Sooiety, which has now'won the mghest admiration ana 
public honour, even from France herself, as !Distress ofthe' .Ar~s. In, ,OO~-B' of this 
work, one makes designs and !'OOumulates sketohes, and .. thus su~, .. ~vep. 
creatively~ with.the drawing '\Yhioh the MPer-eduoati9n, ignQ1'antly wors~pll, but 0411' 
not vitally produce .without,eal craftsmanship. 

But now in Indore, with an old City here to conserve, there'to repair and £~ 
re·adorn, often even to rebuild; wIth aarden Subllrbs to build outright, . an~ a New 
Industrial Town &s weJ.1-,..there is no finer opportunity for the Arts to-dsy, w.heth81 
in East or West. Among our many small ~initiatives, as of Gardens . and Houses, 
80me beginnings of experiment inhouse-deooration are therefore included, as in Boy 
Scout House, and where opportunity has offered in that brightening up of' Ule City 
whioh is beginning for the approaching Vice-Rega.! visit. 

Minor Industries, aIso of artistio charti.cter, should iDolude Lapidary wor~, 
utilising the agates and chalcedonies, IDllk-opals and the like ,(which are hefB ,so 
,oommon ,as sometimes almost to preponderate in railway ballast), ,down .to.the 
manufaoture of button~ IIond ot~sr 8m~ wares, in whiol). taste and WIl are reqQired. 
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Other Industries. 

Other Industries deserve to be carefully soughtout and encouraged; such as Soap
making, rag-Paper-making, Tanning, and more; and their development is well worth 
attending to, in Old or N ew Indor~ aocording to circumstances. Printing, too may 
have a future, and this beyond the needs of this oity, or even of Central India: for 
there is no',reason why Indore should not print for Bombay, as Edinburgh and 
many smaller Oities so largely do for London. 

Chapter XXX. 

, Planning of Industrial .Town. (See Plan II.) 

General Layout of Town. 

Here the first condition manifest from the outset (I po 39) is the due separa
tion of the Dwellings from the Faotory area, and this for every reason of economy 
of land, public health etc.' Yet all this with the easiest aoceseibility between home 
and work which careful planning can give; even the reDtotest houses of the Town, on 
either side, being very little more than half a mile from the Industrial area. ' 

Since the general inception of this Industrial Garden City Scheme, indicated 
in I. Chapter X-XIII, the planning of its greaf needed amount of Housing has 
been in progress through many trials. Plan II expresses developments of various 
kinds upon the initial conception of Plan III, as there explained. 

In the present planning, the need of precautions against Plague and other 
diseases has been kept clearly in view; and this above all from the standpoint of the 
well-being, health and happiness of homes, with ·their increase of the disease-resist
ing powers of the organism, and with the vigour and productivity of both sexes and 
the normal growth of the child.' • 

The River and Nulla Banks, below building levels, afford a great length of 
Park and Playground area, amounting to about 41 acres, exclusive of spaces alloted 
to Briok.fields. Open Sp8CeJI for School Playgrounds are also provided, and small 
Public Gardens etc. in the town areas back from the Waterside Parks. A small 
Park is ,provided opposite Malwa Mills,. including the Mosque and old trees. 

The winding course of the River and of the Palasia Nulla, with the varyin~ 
contours of the land, have essentially determined the gently curving streets of the 
West and Central Area: but on the all but level plateau of the North and East, 
there are no such reasons for departing from rectangular planning. The main 
thoroughfares have all been kept as direot as may be; but these will have leBS 
monotony than ordinary straight streete or boulevards, by the more frequent intro
duction of small squares at crossings, and of occasional interruption of house-rows by 
briuging the interior garden ou~ to the street, with a glimpse of garden verdure 
behind flowering trees, or of climbers at their entrances. This principle is also followed, 
and more largely, at the entrances to internal Mohalla Squares, which are thus as 
far as possible isolated within the gardens; so that small playground spaces and. 
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• 
children's corners are thus suggested, ,which can be enlarged ·ifrequired. These 
principles are carried farther at some points than others: thus, to my mind, the large 
Ilorthe .. st block, with its mohallas smallest and moat fully isolated, by the largest 
gardens, from the main roads .and from each other, should give' the' best health
returns of all. Still I trust these should be good everywhere. 

As good supervision is necessary for the Gardens, so for theselittIe MohaUas. 
But here, especially if we attend to the due grouping of different castes and faiths, , 
and encourage kinships and. friendships each to form a centre, its own little neighbour
hood-in short, if we plant the people, with something of the care we should give 
to flowers and trees, instead of leavinl;' them to chances, like those of a crowd look
ing for seatS-may they nolneadily be induced to form MohallI' Panchayats, and 
~n healthy rivalry? and will it not obviously be economic, as well. as kindly,. of 
Municipality and emplbyer~ alike, to encourage these? 

• 
Care has been taken that houses facing east and' west should greatly pre

ponderate, as notably in the western half of the town, 'the inclination from this 
diroction, to one side on the west, and to the other on the east, 'will be 'more ihan 
compensated, in giving to what would otherwise be north and soutli hOu6e~~ .tJleir 
share of the dominant western breeze. . .... 

- ,I 

Town Districts for Municipal and Postal Purpol!es, ~c 

R6tuming to general pl~nning, it wiU be seen thliit the site has yielded what 
are practioally a numoer of more or less separate' Town Districts, which may 
cOll\'eniently be made as follows:- . 

• 
(a) Central To,um.:-South of Palasio. Nulla, with its divisions :-C, 

( Hukum Chand Mills), E. C· (E. of Malwa United Mills) and C. 
W. ( on River. ) , 

, ( b) East Tuwn:-With its divisions:-E. (S. of New Dewas Road) N. E. 
(N. E.'of Malwa. Mills and N. of New Dewas Road), and N. N. C. 
(~. of Palasia Nulla and of N. C.) . 

(c) No,i'tllTotlln:-N. of Palasia Nullo. and W. of River, with its divisiobs:
N. E. and N. W'. (on respective sides of main North Road.) 

(d) lVest Town:-Including all between W. bank of River, I.Il)d Railway, 
with its Di~i8ioDs:-W. N. (N. of main East and West Avenue 
from Railway Crossing). W. C .. ( between this aud Bridge Avenue), 

and W. (that between the last and Railway) presumably the first to be 
construct.ed. ' . . 

The ruain "Avenues" of each town may most conveniently be given numbers, 
and so with the "Roads" crossing them, as in New York. Or, jf numbering' be too 
prosaic, they may be Ilamed after the trees ohosen to predominate· at entrance and 
erossings. The main "Blooks"-enclosed between two Avenues and two Roads may 
again be nurubered, or lettered. 'Within these the little Mohallas will no doubt be 
nauled af~er 01' by t.he predominant inhabitants; and in these the houses will be 
numbered in the usnal way. Some Buch careful districting, naming and numbering 
will save Muuicipality, Post-Office etc. from what ruighG otherwise become confu-
sion, with all its consequences. • 
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Location of Buildings of Public Character. 

The Post-Office and Saving Bank is best located at the W. end of New Dewas 
Road, since from this point distribution ('f letters Clln most quickly be effected: bun 
Branch Offices may arise as the town grows. 

The location of the needed Branch Mnnicipal Office is more difficult, but the 
site seleoted, west of the Bund Bridge, has most advantage~, including that of 

, speedy acctlss to and from the Municipal Office- in town. The Fire Station,and 
the Police Office will naturally also be h~used here. 

The Hospital is on the same Bank, a little further north: £or the'Indian spirit 
apprecilltes sunrise on the river. Another Cottage Hospital Clln be located !IS required. 
The Infectious Diseases Hospital is located at the extreme N. W.; and may be 
moved outwards, if and when the growth of the town requires. • 

A pnblic Amphitheatre is suggested, cut in the river bank between the Muni
cipal Office and the Hospital. It may be made by the Boy Scouts, and made use of 
by schools etc., from the first. Its music. laughter and applause will do more good 
than harm to the patients. A Cinema Theatre IS indicated at the junction of roads 
S. W. of ,Malwa Mills, and space for another is shown near Municipal Office and 
Bund Bndge. 

Temple sites are also provided at various points; and even their distant view 
will brighten many long perspectives of street. I have here warmly to acknowledge 
the generous oll'er of a private donoI.', Mr. J aganath Narayan, of the Flour Mill, to erect 
8. Temple and layout its Garden, at what ill the focal point of the whole Town, that 
of the meeting of its mllin roads in front of the Railway Crossing: so that the new 
TowlI wiII thus have a seemly and aFpropriate entmnce. The possible future develop
ment of tl?-e Dhuni is also ·provlded.for. 

Two schools are located behind this Temple, for boys and girls; and the Techni
cal School is shown a little farther to the east. :::lchoollocations are also provided 
throl,lghont the Town quarters. 

Public Health Requirements. 

Nothing is more necessary for the maintenance of Public Health at the hil!h 
standard here aimed at, than the regulation of the Corn Trade, with its risks of 

.• plague, and also that of the ordinary Food-Bazars, with their innumerable flies. I 
therefore indicate all such Bazars. in definite localities distinct and separate from 
houses, and with no dwellings permitted within them, any more than in the Corn 
Godowns shown adjacent. If more Food-shops turn out to be needed, they should 
be planned with the salDe care, but never allowed within the streets, though of course 
other shops, not attl.'l1ctive to rats and flies etc. will be welcome. Co-operative 
Stores should also arise; at the Bazars for food, and ill the streets for otl;ler 
merchandise. 

Tonga-wallas are similarly isolated near the Railway-Crossing; and priv/l.te 
horses shonld be c\refully looked after. (See Plague Measures in Public Health 
~ection below). 
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Pasture foY oows' oan be given to some ettent 'along the River-side Parks; and 
until the town fills up and requires these, the lower reaches oan pe cultivated with 
fodder plants, pel'haps irrigated by water flaken'at Kharkharia Bridge' Build. 

" , 

. The Brick-makers should be guided to take clay; as soon and as fully as pos
sible, fr-om the lowest levels along their brick-fields; alike because these will be sub
merged when the streams are bunded, and good clay thus lost, and because it' is 
desirable that the water storage are!!. of the streams should be as large and deep as 
possible. 

The small e~isting Moslem grave-yard, on the East Bank of the River, may 
be left for a time,and a new ~osque Site given near it. But two new graveyards 
are provided for the futul'e; one at the N.W. extremity of the Plan, beyond the 
RailwllY Crossing, and another a little east of New Dewas Road, on land west of 
Khajarani Village. 

The two necessary Burning Ghats are provided; on the River, and on Palasia 
Nulla respecti vely. 

Water Supplies for New Industrial Town., 

As to this fundamentally important matter, I am not prepared to go be:yond 
th", general suggestions at the close of I Chapter VII; and so leave the decision 
between Tunnel Wells by the River, as at the Residency Town and at Ujjain, or by 
new Weils sunk on the plateau. As the housing is naturally beginning to. grow up 
on each side ,of the Industrial area, two Water-work\! may prove more economical 
than one. As the matter is, of course urgent for the development of the town, , the 
Municipality and its Engineer cannot tllO soon be taking counsel withPuhlio Works 
Department, and both with Geologist and Chemist; and when, the best oonditions fQl" 
locality and purity are decided, the material installation will present no diffioulties 
of design. 

I am advised to take the sum of Hs. 20 per head ofpopuIation for purposes of 
the present estimates. Hence this, for a popuJ..tion of 30,000; (with soma Indus
trial supply, which cannot safely be reckoned of Jess oonsumption than half as much 
more). brings ~lUt the totll.l of 6 Laos, above included in Estimates. It wiII be for 
the Water Engineer to plan the development of the system, upon a scale adequate 
from the first, yet with adaptation to extension, as industry and population require. 
A Water-Rate should ofcourae be imposed on DweIlings and Industries alik,,; so as 
not ouly to maintain the l3ystem, but contribute interest on outlays as; far as ma.y 
he, if not even in time something to sinking fund. ' 

Surface Drains. 

It is a satisfaction hare to note that while, on all oustomary planning, this 
long mileage of roads would need these, and on each side, thus costing, at present 
Indore rates of R. 1 per rft, no less than Rs. 1,60,000 say' If Lacs-here these need 
not be estimated for at all, since the direot passage of sullage into the Drainage 

. Gardens supersedes these; and any flow' from these Gardens Oil \vet days during the 
rainy sea.son will simply pass off by the Storm-water Drains, which are already 
illcluded undcr Road construction, and which so read;!y pass to the river and nullas,. 
that they will suffice in kutcha simplicity,., And as our Drainage Gardens only cost 
Hs. 26,000 to layout (page 99), here is an eoonomy of It Lacs to begin with. 
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Economy of Municipal Upkeep. 

Here without undue repetition, it may be. recalled that the, expenses of Munioi
pal Upkeep, as regards Roads, Water, Cleansing and Lighting, Drainage and PubliC" 
,Health,should all be" permanently much below that of the Old City; and that for 
Police also. . That such hopes are not" Utopi<ln ", the experience of every Garden. 
City in the world is justifying, and that increasingly. The reaction of a Garden 
,City upon its Mother City is also everywhere being found one of useful stimulus to 
the continued improvement of the latter. For as the Gard~n Village Movement 
acts and reacts, in ascending spiral, with the uplift of labour, and with the prosperity 
~f moralised capital, these results become apparent to the Old City also. It becomes 
.no longer so passively acceptant of the old viciQUS circles of its past and present
.those of its overcrowding, slum conditions, diseases, its poverty, irregularity, and low 
efficiency of labour, with the instability of its capital and enterprise as well. Old 
Indore and Naya lndore will thus progress together. 

, Possible Future Extension of the Industrial Town. 

As Plan Ii clearly shows, no town can be more favourably situated for this. 
For extension, and if need be more rapid lateral expansion 9.lso, can be arranged as 
required; and this indefinitely, northwards, eastwards, and westwards also, far 
beyond the 51 Industrial Sites hert: provided, and with corresponding space for the 
necessary Housing as well; since the present fan·shaped outline lends itself to 
elongation and broadening alike, and as may be required; and this with continued 
contaot'with Railway, River and main Roads.' The congestion so frequent in Indlls
trial towns is thus provided against from the very outset, and should ne.ver arise. 
Yet to ensure this, Housing must be provided along with Industries; for' if over
crOWding once be permitted, and slum conditions thus contamina te this new Industrial 
Town from the outset, its future will be grievollsly injured, if not even ruined. 

Chapter XXXI. 

Housing Forecast, and Building Estimates, for Industrial Town etc. 

For the general future of the Town, an extensive, though not excessive, forecast 
is here neces~y; as population and housing must keep pace with industrial develop
ment, and no longer lag behind this, as at present. 

In this Industrial Town, Plan II, we have ,so far provided for 6350 houses. 
Of these say. as many as 2,000 of one room, (with cookhouse and veranda); but 
surely 3500 of two rooms from tht: first; while the remaining 850 of threl' or more 
roems, may here be taken at the average of four. Taking-the 6350 houses at an 
fuU average of five occupants, of whom two may be workers of oneclass'or another, we 
have thus 31,750 inhabitants, and 12,750 workers; a number not unreasonably to be 
.hoped for, considering that the two existing Cotton Mills already employ about 4,30() 
between .them. 
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, The Primary Health Condition: Space an4 Air. 
, 1 • >. • 

• , --J 

, ,~o forecast 1j.1lpossib~1I eoonomiE!s, of ~o'!1SE!-plannillg and of, qonstructio!,\ is ,thus 
necessarY,Qut these Dot ,Oil the ~OQ CO~9!l,LDllthod. of Iluttingdo",~ room!! ,t,o onei 
and with air-spac~~!o"'health requiremel).ts, :As,we have, plaJ:!.Deq for health by the 
spacing O)1t of houses,n.~mally semi-detached, and with. itis,ide courtyar,Qs /lnd !>utside 
gardens and open spaces, there must be no nullifying of, thes& advantages within, the 
home. Room-space should thus be not below the 12'x12 conventional floor-space, but 
above it, with out-door cook-room; and verandas broad enough to sleep on as well. 
Hence in Plan III, and in the accompanying Estimates for' Houses and Housing, I 
take 12x15 for the fh'st room. and 12x13 for the second. We are thus only recover
ing, not exceeding, the dim~nsionirorold~ili1ge homes,' flied'in'better days by expe-
rience of he!llthy l,i~~ , 

_, . ,,_ To assui'e~~e~e health a?-v~~tages, anc(~a~_sociate~ 00li8, ~ ne~essary' .to~ the 
contip,ued snccess of this New Industrial Town. It, Illlnnot here be too confidently 
predicted, too clearly affirmed, that it is upon labour's ·efficiency-e.nd not, as too 
much On the past e.nd preae!lt, upon la bour's depression-t~at the successful competition 
of ingividual capitlj.lists in the after-War future now opening, an4 still more of indus-
trial towns and cities, will essentially depend. -' ' , , , , 

Given such beginnings of a "Health Conscience'" as the average public, both of 
capital and labour, ie begiilDing to acquire, the Public Health endeavours 6f Munici
palities and. ~~ts wiD increasingly bear .fruit. 

:, In this ciear dete~mination not 'to :violate the 'Hea1th~con~c{ence or the City
conscience; but td develop both together, lies the true inwardness of the TOWI! Plan
ningMoveiDent and ofits Garden City developments, with their effective 'productivity 
and progrel!S acoordingly; Hence'the economies of its road-planning. which every
where, desp~te a~ry house:s and courtyards. gardens andp11blic ,spaces, costs', so much 
les8 than did the, Standard Planning of mean streets. as semi-slums. Similarly for 
its Housing;' ' Abandoning' many conventions' and bye-Iaweof construction, which 
were standardised more for trade·profits than for use 'or"health\ it" producEishouses 
more spacious, airy and convenient, than heretofore, yet proportionally:Jes!! expensive. 
We have justified the first of thes!! claims. thato! better planning;!Jo that' of proper 
economies in construction hail now to be stated. , : 

Possible Exhibition of Town Plans. 

Alike as regards house-planning in Its details, aud economies, of oonstruction 
also" something may be learned-perhllps ~ven much-trom the recent public Housing 
Plans Competition held ~nder theauspicps of the ;Bombay Goyer~en~, ofwhicli, the 
Plan~' were lately exhibited, at Bombay, and are shortly to be on View at Poon~ 
May it not be possible for the Ministry here JIlost conc~rned to bo~row this collection 
for a few days of public eXhibition here?' , " 

• • Housing Forecast Continued: Economies in Construction, with 
Estimates for Small Houses., 

The reader may' again fairiy ask-indeed should do so~How fur are the above 
estimates for sman houses depe!ldent upon carefnl estimates, of comitruction at present 
Indore prices! Here Mr. A. c:. Sinha has gone into thii matter in detail, and DO~ 
only after consnltationwith. Indore builders and mistri,' with hrickmakers ete! but 
also experimeutally" by beginning the constructio~ S.E. of Dewas Ghall Bridge, of a. 
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building for the Boy Scouts, broadly answering to a pair of small ~mi·detached houses 
on the lines of Plan III, and with his Wall Tiles as there shown. These houses wiII 
he finished by the time this Report is is~ued, 80 the results of this initial experiment 
~ill be open to. all eyes. Estimates obtained here for Single-roomed Houses, 10~10xS. 
inay go up as high as Rs. 1,800 each, an~ for Two·roomed :ijouses, with similar 
rooms, to Rs. 2,800 each. ' These are of course extremely pukka, and with very deer 
foundations and high plinths. . .. . 

Mr. Sinha's present W ol'lcing Estimates-ofcourse taken at present. Indore 
pricllS for m~teria1s-are as follows:-

A. Estimate for One-Ropmed Houses. 

Abstract of Estimate for a pair of One-roomed Heuses 12'x15' with kitchen 
6'x8' and 8" veranda on' one side. side walls 8 n. high, roofridge i 6 ft. 

No·1 . Item. 

-
l' Excavation of Found. ... ... ... . .. 
a Concrete in Founds ... ... ... ... 

,3 Wall.THee for walls and partitiooll, in lime, witJi bonding, and 
lime pointing ••. ... eo. • .. , Filling and ramming c.rth in walls ... ... .. , 

5 Country teak wood doors 3' X 6' ... ... .. . 
6 .. ,. windows 2' XY. (glo.s not inclttdcd '" ... 
7 Plinth.Dry....-th filling mixed with morum and rammin g on fino,..,. 

8 6" dil. Balli trus. .. , '" ... ... 
9 3" di •. Balli common rafter. ... ... ... 

10· 6" ,. .. ridgo ... ... ... ... 
11 Single Tilo roof completo with Bamboo framo otc. ... . .. 
12 7" X 1" conntry teak·wood •• ves bon"d ." ... . .. 
:3 Kawha mud pla.ter ... ... ... .. . 
14 Contingencics( inclnding gla .. or mica. ) .... ... ... . . 

I Quantity. I I Amoullt. 

.-
llSO eft. 10.0.0 per 1000 3· 8.0 

SSO .. J 8·0.0 " 100 60· 0-0 , 

:n50 8ft. S-4-0 .. 167·10-0 }~ 
1180 eft. 5·0-0 . .. 59. 0·0 

6Nos. 12-0-0 eacb. 60, 0-0 

G .. 6.0-0 ,. 36. 0·0 

1000 9ft. 4·0·0 per etllt. 40. 0·0 

1 ND• 25·0·0 each. 25·0·0 

918 nt. 3-0·0 rft. 183.4-') 

17 " 0·6·0 ~ 6-6-0 

1100 Bft • 20.0-0 per ccut. ~20.0 " 

147 rft. (I.6-G dt. 55.(1.0 

760 sft. 1.(1.0 per cent. 7.8-0 

... .,' . 26·12·0 

Total '" V4(). 00 

i. e. Ill. '70 each. 

II<For Pukb (brick in lime) construction of above, without other change, the 
extra cost per would be not less than,... '" .... Rs. 720 
and thus each of the houses would now cost Re. 470+360 ... 
~ 

For Kutclta·Puk/:.a, (brick in D1~d),extra cost perpll:ir 
and each house Rs. 470 + 250... ..: ... , 

. _ ... = " b2() 

" 5{JO 
... _ " 720 

The economy thus realised by use of wall.tiles for 2000 one-roomea 
houses as above, as reckoned for Industrilll Town above, would thus be, 
. compared with .Pukka,... ...... Re. 7,20,000 
and with Kutella'pukka, . 5 00 000 

. - , , 
All the preceding Es·timates for One Room Housing in Industrial Town: were 

made on Wall·Tile construction; and would otherwise . have been increased by one.r 
other of the above amounts, or say by 6 lacs, &s average between them. 
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B.· Estimate forTwo~RoQmed Hpuses. 

AbstraCt of Estimatef~r a pair' or W:ga Two'loomed" 'Houses '12'· * 15' a~d 
U' x 13' 'with kitchen 6' x B', and 8' veranda on each sidEr; ,plinth lB".high. side walls • .' , " ~. 
8ft, roof-ridge 16 ft. '. ..: J ,; 

N~I Items. Quantity. ,I ,. .~te. Amount>. 

1. 

~ .. 
·3. 

4. 

5. 

·G. 

1. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

43. 

'a. 

Exca\~ation of Founds. ' ." '.;" 

"r Concrete in Fonnds. •.• I I .... . ..; ... 

W:t!l-TiIcl for walls a.nd l"'rtitions in'litn~,with' bonawg; and, 
lime pointing. ••• ... ... • •• 

Filling and ramming earth between tiles, in wu.Il ..... 

Plinth Dry earth filling (mixed with miirum) and ramming On 
Ooors. e.. .•. ... ••• ... 

Country te.kwoo,d doors 3' X 6'. ... • •• 

do. do. window. 2' ·X 8' (gI .... ,!otinoluiled). 
'~', . 

'0.- di .. BoclIi Tmssca. ... 
3" ,. ,. Common rafters. ... 
6., " " 

ridg •• polo. . 

Single tile roof complete wit!/., bamboo" f1'&llle eto. 

''Z/')( I"' cotiilbl'y teakwood cave •• ' 

. Kutch. ;"ud pla.ster floor. ... 
, ' , ~., tJ i .' 1, , " 

Contingenci •• , bloluding gls •• or!'mipa .... 
'. 

.. . 

... 

... 
0',' : .......... . 

•. ' i ' •• '0. 
,;, "-. ,. ... . .. 

, , 

, 

, 

800 cti6. IIO.O-O ~~l00f 8.0"<1" 

: 80<1 eft. 'IS-G-O l. ,100 "14iO-O '. 
}"J, 

4962 eft. 

1772 eft. 

~365 cft. 

8 Nos. 
i , 
,B,N ... 

" 5-'·() 

, 
"·0·0 

.. .• 260·0·0 ~ <t' 

.,.. .88-()'() f ,. 

" 
M-O·O 

12.().() each; g6.0.0 
, ,r . 

a·a·o ., '8.(I.,Q , . . ~ 

3 N ..... 85.(I.(J " Vli,;O.O 

1417 rft. '0·3-0 

32 rft.' 0-5-0 
" 

265·0-0 

12·1)·0 

;161£ sft. 

:225 rft." 

20.().0 per .eut. 323.0.0 

O.G.O rfri;, 84.0·& 

. . 9!infb. 1'.0.0 Iler cent.' 10-000' \ 

, 84-0·0 

. Tot~l ; .. 1500.0.0 

'I. c. n." i 50'()'o each" '. 

<tN ote that:-For Ktltcha-Pukkl'(brick in mud) walls and partitions with soorki 
'in lime pointing, instead of Wall-Tile building I10s above, the extra cost for pair is 
estimated to be . ' : .. ,' , . " ',..... ,~. . ; .. ,'Rs. 1552 
thus raising the total coso' oi' eac~ h~use to on ,<'.:' Rs:, 1 ~,21~ 

For Pukka ( brick in'lime ) extra CGst p~r 'pair 
,-thus .raising total cost of each house to' .. ; ( 

, , 
.~I., I . 

... ;l .. Rri.~204g 
'. 'Ra. 17~4 

. 
,;,Hellce Eoonomy pe,r 1090, Two·roomed, Houses as above:,.....,." . '- .. -

.' for Pukka ' . ... i.. • ',' Re. 10',24,000 
Rs. .7,-'6,000 ..... utcha·Pukka ... n A 

• 
. .. 

.-
, 'Hence for our 3000 houses in: New. Industrial Town the ex.tra cost ~ould be 

• 'between thrice of one or of. the other of; these large amounts. If in equal propor~ 
. tiona of pukka and kutch.&-prikka, say 27 lacs of increase; and this withont considera-

,tion of interest, profili$ etc. in any case. 

By further economies, of efficiency management, co-operative methods' etc: the 
'building outlays above planned for, and the amounts· estimated; CIIJi be yet: fa.Fther 
1:'educed. .The vast sums with which we· are thus dealing mai;es every economtoC 
the greatest importance; since even: the BIiut.ll.est. details of. economy, e. g.' the 
subs~itution of ullca £01' glass as far as possible. become of substantial amount wheD 
,reckoned for thousands of houses. ! ., . , 
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Suc~ rurf,her econ~es tn eonsti-llction can be effected:~. 
. ' J.. by sub$tit~tiop, ,of mica for gl~B, ( OD which encoo/aging experiments 

... lIre i.!l.prpgrea~ ); '~\ " ' 

2. by introduction of flat roofe, .. 
and" :r."Dy'larg~ coiltract~for erection in numbers; and with less costly cartllge 

etc. accordin~ly. : 

'- :Fqrthei economies can also be obtained if remission or abatement 
9y iheState, of present t&xatioll. on Timber, Lirp.estone and Murum. , .. 

4. Remission on timber as above, say ,6% 
5. . d~. ' , . lime . 2% 

'" . '" 
6. I ~ do. metal. , 2% 

be granted 

Remission of these three items would thus effect an economy of Rs. 45 per 
one·roomed house, and ofRs. 75 for each two·roomed dwelling; thus reducing above 

, .. 
e~iuiates accordmgly, to the smaller amount of Re. 425 per One-roomed house, 
alid Rs. 675 for a Two·roomed House, and correspondingly perthousaod, and for 
the whole. I therefore recomD)end this sacrifice; it will soon be found advantageous, 
eveu,to th~ Tt·easury.. 

.'. , .. ~ 

From the above it will cl~r)Y'..be understood. that ,the proposed economy of:" 
building, depends mainly . on Mr. Sinha-so ¥W T"~1ill ffie'tlM'd, ,S'till admi\tedly 
-though riow actively-in its experimental pEase, anct on how (ar this can prevall in 
face of the large existing brick interest, and habituaI.use of «ueha.pukka or pukka. 
It is of course chiefly the former of these which·it aims at '~superseding; yet as It 
bec9mes perfected, "it may . make increasing iqroads on pukka also, 'iiRror ordinary 
bungalows, even of two storeys. Buildings like 'the Scientific InsMtutes Chap. IX 
may also thus be constructed with this economy. . . 

Further Economies in Construction.· 
r . , . 

Some fur~her economies in con~truction, in addition to those above indicated, 
may still be made. Firet the great '/:Lnd rapid.' Military Constructions approaching 
completion at Mhow must have been peculiarly training the foremen and workmen 
to rapidity lind efficiency: and if fairly large building $chemes can here he initiated 
by the time this skilled Jabour becomes' available, the attraction of at least a propor
tion of it to Indore would be of great advantage. The new sites which have been 
of late taken up in the western Suburbs will themselves call for all and more the 
labour that Indore. can supply; so this. will not suffer by competition, but gain by '. 
example. \ 

• As regardll Road.making and Earth·work ill connection with· the Lay.imt of 
New Suburbs generally. and the grAding and preparation of Drainage Gardens, the :' 
serVices of prillOners Dot skilled in trades mlly be asked for by the M~niL1pality. . 

Again, the present War has peculiarly revived and developed that tradition of 
spadework and road-making to which the effectiveneQ of Boman arms and of Roman 
peace and prosperity were so· notably due; And this admirable combination of use
fulness,training and discipline. perfecting of health and strength, will {lOW be mor. 
oonsidered than heut •. fore in all countries.· Wbtn-e better .than here, io and round 

. Indore, with its improvements and extension~ so urgently required for publio health, 
and for recovery of its long so seriously diminished prosperity? .' , . 
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The, bringing iii and :~mployment of< ,peasants from ;the 8urraullding districts' 
duri,ng their times of oomparativ& leianre may,also be Of mutual adv8aageJ' TOWAl'd'i! 
rendering all this earth· work" road·work and building IIi,or~'6ffective, rapid, aDd profi. 
table .. tOl all concerDed'~ 8nendeavour should be made towlllAi its If Effiolency Milnage.:' 
merit". This has long passedicthe experimental stage in Amerioa, .and is also being 
found successful in Europe; and the time is ripe, theconditlions are:ptomiaing; ;furs 
trialofit here. On ,the 'many lacs of these ESLilnates;:its substantial percentage,of' 
economy, often far beyond- all anticipations; is here 8ul·elY : worth trlhig'~r; a,lid 
this in, every way" sil\ce it also' cal'ries l with it a rise 'of wages 'or a. 6hort~~icg..,f 
hqurs, indeed readily sQmetliing of both.' :' • .. 

,,~ 

.' '[ 'f<Io . 

With '~he precedipg, the edllcationof the Boy Scouts ishere, related. At the, 
outset of great C,ity • Improv8ments,'lVEi 'cannot ,to0800n or I too flljly i~teresb -the' ' 
rising geneJ,'8tioD ill; thElQl.' Moreover,in tasks like those of Tree Pl,6.nting, boys arll 
found noli only to take an interest, bnt soon to be of real help. 

" '. , , '~, " .' , , ' . t -; . 

,', Pas~ing ~o students, ,Working (8ndeal'lling) Holiday .Camps might" a~d 
should increasingly, be arranged, fpr them; and though! do J:1ot ofcouree here propos~,. 
to estimate 1 may. mention a case,.within my ,owl). recent ex.perience, that of tl\il 
Edinburgh 1l'orestry Sohool Camp, in which 20 st~dents, in their three weeks 
experience, }Vere cE\rti~ed by .the EBt~teForester to ~~ve !ione,equl/.l to the average 
work .0£ 1,4 . regularJy employ~d men. Their ~qj<>'y'~eD't ofthechange frqIIi ,books, 
and thei.!; gain i~ p.ealth and vigour for t.be neit.tefl;ll.'l1 college work, were additioMI 
satisr&ctqry. returns. . ~uch 1!/'orking V:acation CamptlmigM also·~. arrangecl for 
youths gener!llly. " ...• , . ' "', . i,' ,~ ,- . 

" or- ~ . 'It _. ' . 
. q -'''~:, ,it.. " I. _ ••. :.,.. .", >, '.'!.,: 

, All these it ~ill beplllin,ai:~ begiJ:1Dillgs of" Effioienoy lIIaJ:1agement,"; and 
they should J:1aturally llOad on to fut>tber dev;elopments of this.. IJ:1 J:10 pepartmeJ:1t 
of aotivity should it be easier to , arouse and . develop skill aJ:1deffioiency thaJ:1 iq. tpe 
construction of home~ in aG;arqen City; !lnd lIhis ,especi~Iy,a.fte.r:}Ve can sho~ a. good 
begiJ:1ning, finished up to the last dj3tails, even of colour . and, ;decorationi of growiJ:1g 
gardeJ:1 and ~ulsi.p~J:1t.. When these are iu \videJ:1ce" ,and iJ:1 habitation, ,they will 
c~nvinoe the,dou~ti~g~r ,', : ~ . 

, Chapte'r XXXII., c .' 

Garden Cities and their Critics: with' Replies' to These. 
.,. '.' 

• • 
, ,'Wi11such argumllnt be neoessary ~ AsSuredly yes: and even more. When this 

, Report has had its day of interest For Indore; all contrary interests will ag3in rise 
. against its propoBIIIs. '. Partly because, 'under present conditions, those whose work' 
and' aims are 1;6 keep housBs searce and dear are individually stronger and better 
organised that are the maJ:1Y who' needaJ:1d desirE! houses as cheap as may he: but 
largely also by sheer oonservatism, though this J:1ot o£ the best sort, but 0J:11y that 
which finds it eaSier .to Follow the PlISt than to go forward. . Even th~ old traditioll . 
of Indore, of straight Military .. ' Lines,' 'workS on iii peopleS' minds, forgetful of the 
confu~ion which1!urrouJ:1ds-lthein .. ,· Aqov& all, the, sanitarian arid tbestaildard 
planner of the old sehool will say-Look at these'gardens: &{Ich fourtimes the breadth 
of our 8anitary lanes. But the answer is obviousi Quite true; sO go on; im-the8epriD-

, . 84 
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·{Jiples. ,Let individualpl~tll and court-yards be given up, and thus sepimi.te'11ouses: 
fou have itow.youp one-roomed chawls.· Next you build these iii large blocks, •. aud 
either'witbback~to-back n~n-ventilation, or with mutually throu~h ventilation! 110 

. ensurihg community of noise and its discomforts, "disturbance of sleep; and thus in
creased reoeptivity for diaeaBe, from germs thus blown from house to house and breathed 
in \lommon. Again, you can pile' upthes6 chawIS into two,: thr~ or four storey 
bl~cks, as in Improvement Trust Bombay, and other, places;ot iuto yet ~igher 
1;>Jocks, ,as in ,Municipal Bombay, and other places; so why not higher again, as in 
-014, Edinburgh, or in modern A.merica,till at length sky-scrapers result. Land being 
thus 'given an artificial money value, far beyond that of its possible healthy nse, a 
vicious circle is thereby created, compelling such constructions as are profitable to 
the ground-lanJilord henceforward; and thus, as in Bombay, making separate houseli 
increasingl:t unattainable to all classes save the very richest, who can pay land-famiM 
prices, yet so fix,. the vicious circle more effectively, though also upon themselves. 

Yet so increasingly expensive becomes the construction of all this, so wretched 
t~e public health, so elaborately urban the sanitation, so widened yet so bungled th(~ 

',street planning, so intricate the financiallaud·speculation-parasitillm, andso oostly thp. 
reSUltant legal regulation and. litigation, that the hoped for economips disappear, 
indt:ed become negative)with enlarging balances on the wrong side all round. Henct:, 
starting anew with bad plannhlg, another method opens; that of reducing the Bir
space of Tooms, below the normal, .organic minimum, of 7 00 cubic: feet of air for 
each oftwo sleepers; Hence )2'" 12' ~ 10' for traditional Indian Minimum Clan bfl 
reduced to 10 x 10 x 10, giving little more t1an ~ of this; or, as I have seen in New 
Delhi,9 x 9 x 9, being practically one\ haJC.a:na even stil~ ~ess 7i x 9 )( 9, if no~ 
less still. In this way we can at length': bo'4lIYJ!tart our housing by halving thiN 
respiration-figure of 700 cft, as lAtely with that eminent and well-intentioned group {)( 
non~phyHiologicltl philanthropists,who in their recent and widely influential report, 

-on the better Housing of Jherili. Coal-miners, standardised this half-ration of "ir fot' 
future l>lannirig! Ther/!' is thus as yet ho limit ~o 'tile compression of the labonring 
c1ais, and' Standard Planning may still realise its further possible economies of 
space-at length to shelves, to open (loffins-and why not at length to folding peoplfl 
within half-sized ones? Without going so far, houses as small as the worst in East 
or West in my experience (as yet I may say, the widest and fulleat on record). 

- abound in Indore: witness the divided rooms so common; while a new chawl WM 

only last year illicitly built on this plan in Ranipura, but, I ::,m glad to s~, promptly 
dealt with by the Municipality" and as. fully,as thew possible, It is in Cities thu" 
deteriorating, that elaborate and wastefal measures of Sanitation ( of which I hav •• 
here done justice to that of Drainage) are then required, with increase of these, ur 
police, and of all other wonld·be protections as well. Finally SQ far, the ecionomi>lt. 

. • .. '. '. " . . , • " .' . . ..~.J • 

intervenes, especially the 'well meaning socialist. of State or Chair; so at length 
'has emerged t/leirinmost brotherhood, the, Fabian Society, that cleverest, mo;t. 
self-deluding of all the inumerable sects' of London,since with largest and fullest, 
.equipment of half-truths, and thus inoreasingly falling into the clasil-paradise, of 
inspeCl,orial and cl~rioal appointments, to establish, regulate, and maintain ,the 
~r Servile State" which L'I at so many points evolving.· 

. , 
But tha\ this state of things is now, being understood, and even by, 'those 

most deprllBlled by it.and. Jeast expected to understand it, these war years aro already 
-showing: hence western City-life" in suoa ponventioaal" progress", is DOW more 

• seriously threatened, as more countries thaD' Russia are showing, by the cess&tion .. r 
War, th~n by its continued horrors. ' 
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lD'is thus against all these evil~> . from) ~nipIest :tgl gravest.., that,. we h"tll)lo'IV 
,to prepare and pl·ovide. as farJ'lB lIIKy be;:and .1;b5.~no:t least;,t \!~~~rge\rfiJ:~t+-;by & 

·better plalillling: ofjndustri...I ltnwns, and,' j;he,:~i'o"'ifig ~imtiatio{l pE, a piny F?ivict iP~q-
. . . 

. gress 'for them, in tbem ud by them.! : 
, "'. \ " '.' -,' ".' ( ',' '" ' . . 

Io is beoause the general and municipal Goverllment Of Indore are' her~' start-
ing so, ,well, e •. g. furniS)Ung sitel! on conditions even more favourable than 'thOse of the 
veri best (If European -cit,ie& in. ,this ~atter r Uim )~ 't~~l am ' enpouraged 'thus 
frankly to outline the evils, of the opposite course hitherto u!,ually fon!lwedl:~.4. also" 
because steady Ci'are,. flay rather incessall,t,vigilance, will still her~ bEl re<Iuired, to gu~d 
against the incoming of this al;ld that evil above.mentioned, all,(1,0£ :o\hers • 'no~ ;ret 
mentioned, which are still capable of injuring, if not even wrecking,the future of 
this most hopeful of begi~ilings of Industdal; Suburban and City d~elqpment. , 

Contrasted Modes of Economy ,in Constr"ction. 

But the architect and en~lneer /Ilay once more reply-aa per: recent competi
(,ions-wealso aan eonstrlHlt two-roomed housel;; for Rs. 750,,,ndthiN 'ih'ktitChIiropn-

" , " ' '" ' 1 

kka, if not pukka,and without these .new-fangled Tiles ,at all.Gl'anteil; hut of wh~t 
~ize1 lsnot each ruom 10 x 10 X 8 or 10 "" 800 or 100b cft of air, little more 
than the normal night's allowance for one ,sleeped ':'Whereas here even with. rooms 
12 ,,15 x 8 =; 1440 eft, and .12 ,x 13 x 8 -, 1248, = 2688; each I,'oom has practi
cally air for two. And when we' take the extra space under roof ioto con~ideratio~ 

. the advantage of these 'larger rooms i!j'ofcourse'pr.oportiooally, greater; 'And, with 
our cheap walls, we can afford to raise"'thembighef., 'to 10 ft 'or more. 

. . . :.[.;..-~.:~. ~'.' , . .... . 

Inshort'then, 'instead o,f m.a~iltg our building econoIriiesat the erpense of 
health and comfort-that is of' the lives entrusted to us-wemake'theli,l in the 
legitimate constructive .and industrial· way, by giving better value,in h~alth' an'd ~ell
being than can otherwise .at existing rates be done; That the new buildiQg methoq has 
pnkka 'aspect, and need'not be inferior in ·durability, sinCBwell.bonded, as, he:eesti
mated for,and that it is 'certainly superior in . both aspects to ktttcha-pukka; are 
points also to be noted., . . , . ,. . 

Chapter XXXIII. 
I .... • ,,':; _, 

" 1 

. Industrial Efficiency· and the Requirements of 'Housing.· 
, ,.,.. -

In Regard to working Hours. in Factories etc. , 

I ., This question here ari3BBto be considered in· conneotion with ,the growth .of 
the Nq,w Industrial Town; ,since, as we shall see,its solution 'affects ·thlt·size.and 
rate of growth of this, and may greatly a~lerate its 'progress. ' ' 

.') '." ',' ',: ,', .'., . ->" _. . <,,' " 

In all serious discussi\>ns'of the conditions of Labour in the West, its worl!ing 
hours .are no longoc forgotten. Here, &8 often, ,knowledge has been ah~a ofthe 
bulk of practice. The long hours, even for women aud children, which were esta
bliahed.a~ the Legiilning of the Industrial Age in. Lanoashire.,.and:elsewl1!1re, now 
nearly a century and a he.lf Rgo, well' seen ,before long to beof.disadvaQf.I/.g!!. And 
this not only by takiug advantage of the ignorance,pov8J)ty andsllbmissive~ ~ftlle 
labourer and his family, but in large me~ure to be .defeating lits, purpose. lAnd not 

• 
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only rOr the' national stock thus being used up, and to this day deeply. injured, but 
even for the profits of the capitalillt himself. Yet so deep is the economio unenlighten
ment of selF-interest, that it took halF a oentury to win a measure of protection for 
'chi1dre~ and women; and yet longer for men; and this even llaw" for all inoompletely. 
Yet here. and there for many years past, el<,ceptionalIy conscientious and 
gen'erous employers had shortened hours, by introducing the Eight.Hours Day; and. 
havchad their courage rewarded by finding imd proving this best for their own in
terest also, as compared with the previous' nine or ten hours. Hence there are no 

'~ ease~ df return from the, Eight Hours Day' to' a longer one, save undo1" the excep· 
tional stress of the War; and this on the whole has been l?roved mistaken, /lnd i~ 
lJlrgdy being. given up. 

,Lever's 'I Sunlight Soap" business is, much the' largest and most rapidly 
developed and most profitable in the world of its kind, and indeed almost of any kind; 
thanks largely to' that enlightened treatment of its workers of which Port Sunlight is 
but the salient example; so it is here highly significant that its directors lire at 
pr~sent, in full'War·time, experimenting as to whether they canli~t more effectivel~ 
cope with the enormous demands upon them by means of a Six Hours Day; ofcour~() 
with 'two shifts. Nor is this grel1t firm standing alone in this lille of progreHij, I 
append the newspaper summary of Lord Leverhulme's recent propagalJda ill GlsH. 
gow,'where the war urgency of maximising production ;s peculiarly felt', 8S be
comes the leading' centre of Shipbuilding, and of other central industries. 

Lord Lev.rnulme 0'11 ,1ml'UlWial B'J'oblems:- Adrdtcssing the member. of the Gll16gow Bw.illc" 
Club yesterday On the subject of .. A Sis: H()\U'8' o.~y" Lord L.everhulme remarked tJu.t in cou.ide .... 
ing indnstrial problems they had to abide by econOmic· conditions. They couId not allow high ideal. 
and motives to lead them from the path which' wonlU.alono enable them to meet foreign compctitioJl. 
and that was a stdct observance of .he rnles of 'economic prodncWon of all goods required. He did 
not believe tnnt tbe industrial problems confronting them after the war wonld be settled by Act .... 
. of P.al'Jiament. They wonld be sottled by the citizens of the Empire themselves. gnided by a truer 
appreciation of the conditions nnd.,.. which they lived. An outstanding problom would he how to 
pl"Odnce more goeds and more wagcs, and' what methods were to be adopted to set .. hont doing 80. One 
answer to that wonld be by adopting the system of two shifts of six honrs each, instead of Ono shift 
of eight hours, whioh woald no~ only increase production withont proportionato iuere ... e of overhead 
expenses, OOt would give fuller opportunity for I~isure t', the workers. Loug bonrs of labour .. ero 
qnite unnecessary if they could produce all tha goods "eqaired in snperabnndance in shorter hoa,.., 
and if tney could prodnce all that W88 required, obriou.ly they r.ould pay the ""me wages, or """II. 
higher. 

And though certain lines of occupation-e. g. railways and shops-prefjElut 
practical difficulties, and even persistent recurring abuses, there is no longer /lny 
serious difference of opinion as 'to the social and civic advantages, in public health 
and wealth alike, to be derived from shorter hours, as soon as these can be 
established. 

N()w here is one of the few industrial respects in which India has a great 
practical Bdvantage over the West. Though here as everywhere the peasa9t works 
hard and long, neither tropical situation nor climate demands 01' admits of such 
continuous and prolonged toil as that of the temperate zone; for this gives no long 
periods or comparative leisure such as those given by the Indian seasons, and work 
is thus more continuous, especially as its agriculture becomes more intensive~ 

. In towns too, as well as villages, the traditional Indian craftJman has· generaUy 
1\ seven hours day; and though this, considering his less 8nergy-giving dietar'y etc . 
• may well correspond to 8 or 9 for the west, his hours are of less inteuse exertion, 
and thus ~.less nervons strain. 
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How great then must be the strain of the modern factory conditiona' now so 
rapidly arisiug in Indian Cities 1 For here the hours are increased from, ,the tra.~i

Monal 7 or so, to 10 or l1, eve{l12; aud,it is said, occasioulIl overtime beiond.~,' 

Clln the Indian population stand this? Are they standing it ? In so (lir 'as 
not, how fur is the long tragedy of 'Western labour uow be' re-enacted here in 
I,!ldia? Is not the situation a gtJod deal the same as in Lancashire a century ago? 
:Mills are recruited primarily,from agrioultural villagers,. so. far tempted by mOlley 
wages, but also being pushed out of their villages by. land-scarcity. With, youth 
and rural health on thell'Ride, and with the hope-indeed ffequent habit-of re'turn. 
ing to their yillllge fora time ellch ye~r, or,even some day for good, they adApt 
themselves to the long hours of the fabtciry.uncomplainingly. But what of their 
\vomen, also employed? What of the ohildren brought up under, these conditions, 
and also employed, and at a too early age? What stamina can they develop for 
the future generation l' And what of their children in turn? .The p:'(lspect is 
assuredly by no means a cheerful one for'Labour; and thus not really so bright for 
Capital, its at short ~iew it may _seem. . 

State intervention, recapitulating more I'apidly the too tardy protection of 
western labour, thus seeD,s inevitable; hut experience jndicates that 'even this, can' 
only proceed, as it is surpassed~ and led, by the enlightenment of Capital.and Labour 
themselves. ' 

, But one great argument, for lon,ghoufs iil the desh'e of utilising the fixed 
capital, (If Mill and Machinery, liS fullY_liS .may be. So th!1t ~he ideal mill, Jl,o~h, 
li'om themechllnical and monetary ideal; should run by night as weU liS day; and 
wlIl'·time is giring incentives towards this. ' 

'With this ofcoul'se arises' the expedient of two shifts of workers: but, since 
tUl'US of night-work are peculiarly exbausting, this method must not be allowed to, 
accelerate _ that deterioration of labouring populations to which the unrestrained 
industrial process 80 actively tends, But with the six or seven hours day, two 
8hif'ts are quite practicable; as per Lord Leverhulme's argument above. 

In view of the simple conditions of housing, and the moderate etandard of 
living which are accepted by Indian labour, is it not possible, even desirable to guide 
this, not so much in the first place towards the predominant desire of western 
labour, that of higher wages, but here in India first towards shorter hours? • 

Ofcourse I am not desiring to depress wages. Fat' from it; witness the standard 
of housing here laid down, with its 2 rooms, cookroom and courtyard. Yet these 
are got for about the present outlay by employerS', upon single rooms in their 
.chawls; and indeed for little or no more i'ental than labour actually pays for half. 
room slums, even in Indore, with its mere beginnings of the house-famine of greater 
oities. ',I:hat is, under the favourable oonditions of Indore,-of cheap land from the 
State, and of cheap houses, erected in quantity and with all the economies here indio 

, cated.-many more labouring families can. be housetl for a given outlay here than 
elsewhere. In fact well-nigh twice. the number. Hence money wages do. not 
need to be inoreased so fast as where housing is scarce and dear, as so conspicuously 
in Bombay. ,\" 

• 
So cannot· employets at least make the experiment of employing two shifts, 

eaoh for a moderate day-of 6, or at most 7. hours' The Mill oanthus run 12 or 14 • 
hours, yet avoid the hOUl'S of night-when no Ulan should work. The Bummed 
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adrantages would soon justify lhis-( I) of fixed capital kept productive for about 
!]-5-% more hours pel',' annum, (2) of IUore efficient and rapid labour, no longer over· 
\vorked, but now also (3) healtby, cOlltellled, and regular, (4) of proportionally fewer 
aooidents, etc • 

. Again, given thc proposed IUoderate facilities for gardening, these wotild 
increasingly be taken advantage· of, and thus with increase of real wages, as well as 
maintenance of health and character, while for those of other interests, workshops 
towards domesticusefuilless, sohools, and recreative institutes etc, may be opened, 
with -advantage to worl,jng powers, and thus to wages, and dividends alike. 

Consequences for Housing. 

This discussion, as stated at its outset above, is here relevant and urgent as 
regards the growth lind magnitude of the Industrial Town. For if and when' a 
shorter working.day, with Two-shift system, is introduced, twice as many workers, 
and thus practically twice as many dwellings, will be required, so that the rate of 
growth above roughly suggested, will thenceforward have to be correspondingly 
increased, But since this change can only be established as it is fouud profitable to 
.and by aU .interests concerned, the,resultant increase of prosperity will tend to 
provide the ways and means of'constructing, aud of renting, further houses as 
required. And as there is no obstacle to the continuous fan-like extension of the 
town, its congestion need not arise, and should not be permitted. Yet this cannot 
be done by municipal regulations, I1S city fathers still often too simply think; but by 
act,ive Building, and its encouragement by Co-operative Societies, Banks etc. 
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City Health 'Improvement as Productin Improvement: 
',' "Plague losses and. Plague Measures, " 

, { , ' , , 

, WI~b;tbelr Economic Importance r~s.,e~tly~IY. 

From'Ch~pters' Cand Estimates r like ·thoseon W'&~er,Drainage, New 
Comniilnicati~~~~ Critiolsm b£ ScMol Sitee, ,and so 6n.it rnusli no'w be' plain that, 
Tow!i.planIiin'gi as here treated,ilti'1ot opening' D'lW lines> of unproductive expendi
ture,. but is retrenching, and' . this IMictlyo, upon existing or 8uggestedseparate 
sohemes; and their otitlays;~il6tual 01: proposed. . 

• .'. " '-" 1 T i ; " • 

As to the present Estimates-f/lorge a&theyare, yet unpreeedently moderate 
for schemes on the scale these ('over-we have now to oonsider these, as in the maia, 
expenditUl1es towltJldl:l Ppblio He8]'~h~ and thBsshow them as wV'estments" saving in 

. the lives e.nd productiv!t)H~t the people, and this speedily,. and fruitfully, .andlisnce: 
88 of wealth· producing value~ /is ~eltas of (lidc urgency. Our outlays. ihave thus, 
as their primary ret~rn; ~M produotion of better vital statistics; and' these are oap
able fif some IiIppro'ach to' econolllie \l'aluliltion ,in rupees, and this lilt cinoe, andiucre. 
asingly with year~, ,F~r.tJiis pBrpose,t.heraca.n be no better example tl> begin with 

_ than that> o£ FlaglJeM.easures; For 'here, it is peculiarly obviolJs that lives saved 
are IiYeIi gailled~ and with lives ,we save their produotive values also. ' 

~.: j'l ~,< '-, • , ,. f'.~~ ,,~ ,.".: ,",'.r '.,1 , ,. ',., ,: ' . 

- p~agUQl.n, l,nd,()r,e.; an~ttempt tC)wards ,Its Economic Estimate~ , ,. 
" . 'WithQtlt; ,rdoaplt.iilatiI~gihegen~~~Ia.rguments .of previous Chapter~{ I. tv ) 

~s 'I:ega~a:~ tbe tiare of Public ~e~lth thii~ iodh;i~uIiII . an~ genera!'··~ell~i~gB.ll\tu~, 
I\ow consuler the csse for :rlannmg }>uQlie, Health, 10 terms . oE Its money values~ 
And 'first th~ extreme! case 'of'1>iligue, ',lIere 1n Indore this bas beeri so serious with
ih thepRst IIi, ye"riI; as t9 a6~ount'for.I1, 635 ~~aths out of 59; '635, thus well-nigh 
equal to an otbercau~e!rput tflgethet; and thes~practicallt,' in ten of the 15 years, 
and n..ainlYin eight oftbeni: l.C!.i111, but' o*,e1third of iii population estimated at its 
outset at 84,000: oreay Ii. fulf ~o pel' 'cent 01' thereby; ; N QW it has lately bee~ esti
ma:tedbY'&.leading'Bl·itisbRe~IBtrat ,'that the 'pop~lations of the Central PowerE\> 
whlcli he.v~lost 1lI0r'1 severllly than 'tlie.Allie~ in the War, arer.educed by tour mil~ 
lions, a~d by 'the , expiry of thisfourth ye~r of War will have lostfully 5 per oent of 
theh' populationat the beginning, say if 1. per anuJm. Thus Germany, in her,un
preoedented attacks and lo~, py her 'long blOckade asa ' virtual siege, and Agstria 
in her y~t greliter agont; ~il,l.~ave lost ,ib fou~ r~ar8 '.Pr~f.0rtionallyabout one-Sixt~ 
as much as h~s Indore ln Its eight worst plague year,!' And though 'those propor~ 
tions would be abated, had we also Indore' birth et8.tistiJ befo):;-\18,thebroad im
Pt:eSBion aBbese figures would not be seriously modified. For the population- has . 
certainly also been seriou8Iy'reduoe4 by 'emigrations frOiD Indore, of which we haVI! 

'1'i._ ... t· .,'q'W' . -<,,"'1 - ~ ,","., ',1 • ., no 8~tld lCS •• ,' , .", c .' _. " "" ,"- , - ~ , " 
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Putting the mattel' of plague. losses however in their least unfavourable light, 
the average los-es 'by plague over the paEst 15 years are 1842 per annum, for the 10 real, 
plague years 2760 per annum, and for the 8 serious 'years 8440 per annum, being 
respectively 2·5, 8'7, and 4·6 per cent of the populatiol1~ (averaged even at 74,000, 
though this is too favourable) instead uf 1'25 per ~ent, the extreme annualloBBeB of 
Central Powers by the war. Now with even the lowest of these estimates for 
Indore, ( and correspondingly for other Indian cities according to their statistics in 
each case) it is Burely plain that further thought and effort must be given to this 
problem. Hence It:lt us uutline a fresh appeal in as near business form as possible, 
in terms of estimates-however rough and open to subsequent correcticn-of the 
economic losses ,whichthig comm!lnity hith'!rtc? has lIufl"ered from plague and at 
present suffers, and of the economic s"vjng to be effecte~ through productive outlays. 

Plague, like tuberculosis, does not so much attack children, or the aged, &8 

those in the prime of life; and its loss and waste a~e thus peculiarly heavy in their 
economic and financial aspects. At about what sum ' ma),\, we estimate these ~ In 
the ,enquiries and conversations necessary to clear one's ideas before'writing-and not, 
forgetting business losses, discredit of the city, cost and I('sses CJf annual evacuation 
to plague camps etc-my first rough guess at this loss, made without figures, was 
of one or two crores, but nearer the higher than the lower. figure" and this has been 
admitted as reasonable, but ndt ~n~reased, by variouB Indore friends. ~t us try 
now to reach some more approximate figure, for deaths at least. 

At how many rupees per' month may we average the productive value or the 
lives lost by plague ~ These losses preponderate in the 'I'Iorking alld poorer classes, 
yet the higher and more prosperous classesioo h~ve Buffered not a little. Take the, 
earning'lost, at low average surely ror all classes, at only Rs. 15 per month for men: at 
what value shall we estim .. te the women, 'who perish in nearly equal numbers ~ Their 
wage-earning value is roughly about two-thirds that or men; but as they perform 
dome~tic duties in addition to earning ones, their v~lue to the oommunity, . in' an 
estimate like this, must surely be considered as making up the remaining third, and, 
thus as putting them on full equality with men. Say then Rs. 15 all,round But 
to this we must add their' ~urplus value to their employer and the 'oommunity; since 
people are . employed to produce more, than they are paid. Say therefore,· to keep 
figures on, the safe side, an average value of Rs. 20, ~ month per individual. To 
get these figures still furtber on this side~ let us ignore the 20 per cent of recoveries, 
although these involve months 'of economic loss for each, and often long continued 
diminution of productivity thereafter. Again let ns for the present leal'e out all 
outlays for plague.m~asures-hospitaI8, inoculation etc •. Let us also leave out the 
loss to the community of its wealth and working powers through all these illnesses in 
its households, and all interruptions and delays or business involved. Leave out ~:q, 
the poor·relief needed; and all the expenses and working losses of migrations Jrom 
the town~ although or thousand!!; and say nothing too 'of the large element of virtuaJ , 
boycott by people or other cities, though business 10SBeS of this kind are notorionsly 
great.. In short, in every way let us keep down thiS first rough estimate, well below 
what lts subsequent careful estimate must be. But Rs. 20 monthly is Rs. 240 a 
year,ILud the 2760 deaths for eaoh or the ten Berious years, or say 1750, thus 
amounts to a loss or six and three quarter lacs annually. Or taking 1280 deaths" 
the lower average of the last three years, ( 1915.1~ ) say Rs. 3 lacs annually. 

, Yet ~ven these large figures give no true est,imate.For what the tJity 10_ 
by each death is not one year's work; but a whole life's expectation.value of produo-, 



tiv8 ~rk."It 41:~hererore very, important, t6 deter!Jlindhis lif~eltpecta~i~~, as the 
real value: and as the mass or sufferers: are ill their prim~, and p~st the; specll~l r,i,sks 
of infancy. we may reasonably averl\gethis at, HI years,. ,Hance. each lost life ,hastQ, 
be estimated at R~. ~4(}x by 15,=&. 11600., Now ,it is, this figure. ,,~c1!,has to ~e 
multipli~d by the total numbel;.ofdeaths 27" -63qi or"say ~7 .. ,445 for, thetpn, Sllrlous, 
years. Ourf;otlll es~imate tliuscome~ .out at,Rs. 9.aa!p2~OOi>; ~ay,t~n Crores, instea!l; 
of the two of, my ars', rough guess;, apparently notl?elowtha~ i QfI~do~~ ,people 
hitherto. , , 

I ' 

'Need of Fresh Estimation. ,.' 

But if we now' Btk"r~' 'tb'reoaloulat$ aftesh;-" Ils l1 I t~iD' cwV'ouid dd,'had I the 
materials,-' I submit it is for Municipal and Gov,ernment statisticians, and 'Yith the 

j "p. ' , • ,. J 

help of an Insurance Actuary, ,to estimate all this loss moreaccnrllotely, taklDg in 
th,e various f~ctor,s a~~~e!l~tted orminimi~ed. and thus obtainjng a 'Pore .. definite: 
approximation to the total economio .and businessioss, of Indor!!. i ',A~ a ,oity como, 
~eroiallyana residentially discredited by plague allthesllYears"it :is ,the, best way 
towards ~ecoveriug its' character' and connections to face th~ w~Qle situation clearly. 
But for thep~eBent, and when all the factors abov~ oIDittedllr~ taken ,in,to!,-ccotint;' 
we, may now put the rO~lgh for!l~a~t ()f th~ probable,fig~e a gobd deal higher. Say 
this time, even again withc~~tion: at not less than 15 crores; if noteven,'n!l8.rer20' 
iii' all.' Enough; bowev'e~, 1ier~to abld~ by thelow~B~ of, these . figur~s, ,ten oror8< 
as above; &8 in Indore. City lalone~ ,coinparabl~ ~o aD annil~l,lpss 'of, ·the. ,entire" reve· 
nue ofthe State: however widely different in'its incidenoe.,'" ,I, , ' 

, • < J!' J I ,/ : , I' f ;, I ' 

',I Take now'a fresh ilIustratioIi otwhat suoh 'sums me~n. ; Theiin~idence 'of 'the 
British National Debt, a~,inoreasecl by the' present ,,' Waf 'for:the't~ree year~ 10D~f 
elapsed, has been takAn 'at 'about £ 4,500,000,000 for 45,OOO,OOo.'p~ople,"t ',about 
Re, 1,500 per individual. Comparing this, heavi,biuderi from" the Wai, with: the' 
loss to ~ndore City, asonlflOorores, from its ten'badyearsofpI'a'gue, weHIid this' 
equal toRs. 1,350 per individual over its' present 7 4,000,' ~lf)thi!l for a Population' or 
~/20tL. o~ less of averl.lge wealth", And although, of course here, ~;his ~oney loss has 
not the same individual incid~noe, ,thedissipation,of,en!llgies'is Qomparable'in ,both 
cases; indeed in" Indore. ,this ,takea the most serious possible forms; An~-as,we' 
shall see ~ore fully later.,..,it rests upon a population; ~f,shQrt.'and thus' necessarily, 
unproduotive, life-duration, instead of one of farlonlf~r, aV!llag, purationi and, mo~~ 
than proportionally; greater economic produotivity.: ' 

• ' 'Ii " •• 

U udAr these ciroDmstanoelll of impoverishment by plague to II d!lglee exceeding all 
worst previous anticipations. is it not time for ,the community; and its authorities, to 
mustering its courage toward~ putting an end ,to these lOsses '!' Is it not plain, that, 
snoh public iI1.healt~ invo~ves corresponding poverty' And if so, that a return to 
publio health would bring with it oorresponding recuperation, 'and more! I submit 
therefore, ,the serious collsideration of Plague Measures, as superlatively remunerative, 
and th~ 8S no longer to be grudged as unproductive 'outlays, but the 'very reverse; 
not only paying for themselves, but inoom(larably more. ' ' , , . ' -'. / 

Plague Measures . .-
."! ." ',' ' • ". 

, Here the "Memorandum on Plague,~eventive MeaSures". by Major' F. 
N ormau White, lI. n., I. JI. s. Offi9iating Sanitary Commissioner with the ~vernment 
of India, whioh f()rmed, ".b&sis for the dieculsiona of the recent Conference here, is in
valuable; and cannot he too widel~ ~ff~,~~!l~~ ~xl(IQ~a~ invern~c~:editi~ns. 
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From its pOInts :Jhete only' select an' economic one. ' From his Agul'e~, which 
seem car,eful a'nd moderate'~ we may take it ,that' the present raUeeding of. Indore' 
costs the City n~arly 11' l'a'cs annually,: so sarone lac, to be I!ti11 more on the- safe side. 
So iii the,next Oiw&I1 P~ocession,let its· representative giant Plague-rat this time 
stand on open money-sacks of bulk to that amount, arid spilling their (stage)rupeeg;' 
But by v;:hat grim form of grllphic statistics shall we represent the average of deaths 
per annum, these1S years since the plague arrived? Or even the lowet figure of 
last season's deaths 1 And by what numb~r and magnitude of bars. of gold sMll 
we express th& annual loss, these y.early deathS inflict lipon the oommunity 1 

Plollgue Vigllan~e Corps; Rat.Precaution Jnspectors. 
>.. .•. ' 

, ' 
Against even that single lac o(food.waste,here devoted to rats, since capable 

of being saved and bet~eremployed, the City Olin afford to spend, and should spend, 
the few thouss.nds which would be enough to keep them down. But for this 1 do 
not know. of ~regular and permanent staff in' any City; fot uBuany plilgl)8 duties fall 
as extras, up6b au already ,sufficiently hard:worked medicalllnd oleansing staff, who 
naturally canr.~t but ~eld.:it; and turn to other arrears, whenever the direct incidence 
of plague 'Ie aver. 'B'ut ~re there,not In Indore, a school-master or two nearing 
the age of re\;jrement~ ,or iri~~kened health; and a police officer or two similarly 
av~ilable1 drie or two cap~bie 'w'omenalso could taIba the housewives as men can. 
not do. If so, /Jie have inJ 

such a group the requisite ,; co~binatioD '0£ public instruc. 
tion and'persua~ioD. with comp~lsion when nbed be.~ To these officers on their 
rounds, mohalla by mohana. and with surprise visits as well. should be attached 
the necessary,Sub-Inspectors, again partly women; and wit.h active rat·catchers, and 
ra~.poi80ners., kept ~USy,l!Il1. ~th? ye~r Jr~und,. and rewarded ,occasionally. for resultsj 
Boys too may be in~erested lU rat.trappmg, and the Boy.Scout may be made helpful 
in ,nian:y' wa:ys~ . Thus; after due notice. a Ane may~ith advantage be lllvied by 
the tnspectors, fc:ireqery rat.holetheY detect in any premise~, The boys may best_ 
aid, in proteCting theu.louaeholds from sucIi penaltieS by" keeping them filled up. 

• " " • ,I" _' . . _ _, • '. " I ~ 

T\;te keeping -of grain etc.- in the old high earthen pots, brice so conhiinn,·· the 
fixing· of shMves beyon4 ~he reach of rats, and so on, would be largely practiCAble, 
with women's influence especially: and soon with mllnicipalregl),lation also.·· Why 
not make these, grain-pate a condition 'of the IJecessarjapprova! or-allhous8-plans 
as sanitary ~ .. To the very poor, to ",honithe cost of such jars must betaken . from 
food, these might b!l granted on permanent loan, by the Mu'nicipal Plague COlnmittee. 

Only by all such mejlS~es, . and more, and these permaDentlytoaintalned all 
the year round, and for many years to corne, . can dlie safe~y DOW be assured for 
plague-infe~ted cities like this. I offer then two sug~estions more. J ,. 

- . -. . , ~., . I 

New Corn Markets to be kept Rat-free. 
. ' - - ( . 

In view of the simplicity with which, as Major White 'shows; rat-free Co~
gOdOWDS caD be constructed, or 'existing ones improved, It is but reasonable -that 
these precautions should now be taken;lbdeed enforced, and maintained, through
out -the City. 

. .. -d 

" But must we not g() yet.farthed Now that grain-dealing is recognised as a 
"dangerous trade", I1lUst it nothe dealt with accot:dirigly 1Be8id88stal)d~fd Go
downs, with precautions as recommended,:must not Retail Shops also be 'dealt 'With, 
and in much the same way 1 Indeed, must they not Qe Centralised, into defuiite 
Gram Bazars, apart' from Qwellirigs; aDd kept rat.free~· " , " '" 



.. !"realise that sucli.· town.planning regulatibn must be iuiunpopular as pos~i~le: 
since inflictiogvery real illoonvenience and outlay upon ii. whole class of traders,. aDd 
.ten.4ing. ~o' r~i~e priQesacco~dingly,. so f"r . injuring. the whole community; .with di~. 
satisfaction In oonsequence, If not even resistance, and perhaps repeal. . But ~ere IS 

Ii cass in which compeusation may be considered. This would ll"elil1y come from the 
lac of economies of rat.food, imd from the hundreds oflacs of economies of life whi.ch 
such measures ad~a~ce: but practically might be ~ven f~oni a smlin special plague. 
assessment,· which might here fairly be imposed on house-holders, Slilce no other 
impost can be imagined more directly profitable to them. 

The supplt of Corn~Bazar accommodatibn, upon the easiest possible rental~ 
is thus desirable: but where is there space for this, in . crO\~ded old Indore f After 
all these inon'ths of searching, I can find only one locality which is at once (1) large 
enough, (2) central enough, (3) isolable, and (4) may be organised cheaply enough, 
to serve ae the Rat-free Retail Corn·Market which iSBo urgently required if plague is 
to be reduoed. This space is the little.occupied North. West Court, plus at least the 
western haifofthe sou~hern Court, of the State Stables. So I venture to apply 
for thIs portion of ~hem, say the Western half; for this area and its existing build
ings, with repairs, additions, and fittings, can he made to· suit this purpose, and 
ineet the necessary fou~ oonditions above indicated .. To these buildings then, when 
adapted, I advise removing the Malhar Ganj and other Corn B;nd Flour shops. 
SOlne distance west bf this, 'on the margin of the new Malhar Ganj Corn~market 
and Cart-Stand shown iu plans, I would erect such Rat-fl'de GodowDs as may be re
quired for wholesale needs, lind thus leave Malharganj Itself ,for dwellings' only; 
with thorough rat-huntiug, and special care thei-eafter. See Plan X. 

A similar Retail Bll.Zar will be equally necessary in Sill. Ganj, for which the 
wholesale Godowns are already pllmned, (I Page 131 ) and also in the New 
Industrial Town; andl therefore indicate these on Plans IX and II accordingly. 

. -, , 
• ! .'. I" ': , 

For tpese suggested alterations, new buildings and compensations, only a yet 
rough estimate call: as yet be offered. But though this total be positively large, say even 
Rs. 80,000, none will deny it to be relativelysmal1, in view of the increased health 
Seourity which this Conoentration of the Corn· Trade would effect .• This .matter is 
peculiarly one for oonsideration bytne. Durbar; and 1 suggest its presentment to 
them along·with oonsideration and report by the State Department of Public 
Health, as well by that of the Municipality.' . 

. So muoh then for the lines of Plague Treatment I!luggested· by Major White's 
Circular, ~nd confirmed by the reoont Plague Conference. here. .Yet further consi· 
derations emerge, beyonQ these; and these must here be faced accordingly. 

. . 

, 
Horse-Keeping, Private and Llcensed~ 

The Needed PUlgue-Measures . 

But if we only improve human grain-feeding, we shall still fall far short of 
success in guarding against plague. J!'or while the cow's food brings her bnt few 
rat-attenda.nts, that of the horse attracts and· .maintains them in nnmber; so in this 
way wa may at a~y time have an outbrllak of plagUe, even in New Su!>urbs. Hence 
jusfl as clearly. as' we all think of a cow followed by ,her oalf,80 if; , ill now needful 
lirst to visualise every town horSe with a dozen or·'a score of~at.attendants,and each 
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of these with its plague-fleas; and so next to have him with these vermin replaced 
by better and sl\fer companions-a cat iii the stable, and pigeons in the yard •.. 

These neeuful precautions lie in extending tile Municip~1 controi, of. which 
Tonga-licensing is only a beginning, into sanitary tboroughness_ . This is. urgently 
necessary for this" dangerous trade, " to which the maintenance and yearly diffusion 
of plague are so largely and notoriously due. Every Stable, public or private, ~~ 
this and every t()wn, now needs to be put in order; and this to the precautionary 
standard given above, i_ e_ of corn-sack kept on shelf 3 feet above ground, and kept 
clear out of reacn of rats_ A rat. trap should be in regular use; cat should be kept 
as well, and a dovecote in the stable-yard. All stables should be open to surprise
visits from the inspectors mentioned above, with initial w&trning. and thereafter 
definite scale of penalties for offences and repetitions, followed when necessary· by 
suspension of license, and if need be by with,lrawal. ~ere, if anywhere Municipal 
Bye-Law and administration need to be strict, aud impartial without exception, since 
life and death are here at stake. . 

That tbe numberless rat-holes of the City should be constantly filled up. a 
ofcourse an obvious precaution, already mentioned. Towards Pigeon.cotes, 
peacocks etc., the coming Boy Scouts ( and-Girl Guides) may soon be of great help; 
and bird-shelters and platforms, such as beautify GujeraLi towns especially, may 
soon here be carved, as well as built, by willing and skilful young hands •. 

Just as we must concentrate the Grain-shops, so also with Stables. Their 
localisation into definite stable-areas-the .. Mews" of western Cities--is still more 
necessary in plague-stricken Eastern ones like this, and with general sanitary advan
tage also. True, even with ordinary western care, such places, only too easilY, 
become unhealthy still. But flies, for instance, can thus be kept down, as wen 811 

rats; and eQteric &c. abated accordingly. . 

1 propose then til deal effectively with the Tonga drivers, harsh though.thill 
mai at first seem to them. .1 submit that their Stables be now collected into 
definite Mews, with an attached Mohalla for their dweIIings.For .this purpolll> 
an area near the Railway Station should be specialised for the East side or 
tJ;le City; and this I show on plan accordingly, on the vacant field north ,of Nasia 
Temple, and thus permanently L'Iolated from· surrounding buildings. Similarly 
another Tongawalla Mohalla is planned Oil the We~t side of the town., beside. the 
wholesale Corn-Godowns, south of the new Cart·Stand for. Malhar Ganj. With 
these Corn·Centres adjacent, their common plague-insp~ction may be regular· and 
thorough. 

T}:le existing Tonga Stables between Muohhi Bazar and tbe .River·may be im
proved and extended, snd also that at'Harsiddhi. But the smaller stables In more 
central situations should be removed, and no new ones pe~mitted. .. 

After careful discussion of these plahs with the Municipal OftMers, 1 
think it safe to say that neither the piiblie.cDnvenien~ nor that of the Tonga inter-. 
est will suffer. For 1 also locate new Stables at Malhar Ganj; but admit the 
Fossibility of improving those at Muchhi Bazar . 

. As the City extends, similar large Tonga Stables ca~ be .provlded eltiewhere: 
but always as isolated as possible. The method of isolating 14ohal4s, ~f which·t}1l' 
planning of the ne~ Indus.trial Town (Plan II) is; an example, f' is :.het~ A9ubJy 
necessary. The Tonga Mohalla needed for the Industrial. Town is t\lue loeatEld st 

• 
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the best strategic and sanitary point for it, near the Railway C~()ssing, and. eas.t cf •. 
Line: and the plague-rat 'inspection'of this. and' oCthe Fl9urMills etc; furt~er 
lIlorth, will thus be taken in th~ same round. . . I 

, , 

This dispossession of the Tonga.iDri\'ers from theiJ.! stables, with compulsory 
removal to new sites will involve also somere-housing; as near their Stables ~_ma-y 
<be.. But the areaS they will thiIs vacate; and so ·,fal· de-congeat, in.: the City, may: 
be of more value to it than are the new sites, and the re·housingmay thus: in eveJ:y 
way be of public advautage.For ;the 211, or' say 220,tonga-drivers, we' shall 
iargely need houses, averaging not less than two rooms. for Re. 750 each. " Stabling, 
,even with economical'construction, cannot be done,for less than Re. 250/. per' horse. 
~ay therefore Rs.lOOO per m.an, which would come; if all removed, to~s. 2;20;000. 

-But this sum can be reduced; thus as above noted, there.are large existing Stables . , 

which' only need repair,' and which may \Ie extended with' economy; , Many" drivers 
, will retain their present dwelling-houses, as the distance to: their new'S,tables 'will 

seldom be serious. ' ., 

More ovel' as tonga-owners arE! capita¥sts, . at .Ieast.ina amlin ,way,~heyttiay 
also help with construotion, or agree to rent-purchasing. So here a Co-upl'l'st.ive 
SooietY'needs to find its organisel', to help this deserving class, and towards the pest 
use of their earningil, often not inconsiderable-that of acquiring their own 'iion:ie~ 
and Stables; 'For all these reasons, iI trust. the BUm estimated (Cha.p. XXIII) 
of Rs. 1,25,000 may be sufficient. - . " ", 

Even were. plague not in question" this financial operation would not be an 
uPl'easonable one, Bince fair rents should,be obtainable. But with ,this 'constant and 
·future menace .. its necessity, and urgency are olear: and as the economicvaluatio.n, of 
Plague-losses shows, these outlays should .be peculiarly profitable, ' through abating 
them. 

Finally, there are a good'many private t'onga.owners in Indore. ellch with' one 
or ID.!lre horses. who pay' Re. 1 as 'annual registration tax to the' Municipality. I 
Rub~t that every carriage and ,horse ownel', in city suburbs and new" toWD alike, 
should simi~rly be registered. ~ repeat that each aud every stable needs be ~rought 
within ,the ral\ge of the plague.inspector'liI~urprise visit. .A. Munipipal by~~\V 
$hould enact ( 1) that every stable must have its corn upon a rat-free Bb.e~<'2) 
th~t both rat-trap 'and cat be kept, and ( 3 ) pigeons' also. After a few filleR for 
-carelessness have been impartially inflicted, and still more after the resultant improve. 
ment of plague-return~ becomes known, there will be far less rat-keeping to complain 
·of. Had all Buch precautions been taken from the incoming of plague. how much 
better would Indore be to-day 1 

, " '. . \ 
In summary then, Plague measures have to be as compljlte as may be: no 

>one measure is enough; for there can hardly but be occasional oases, if not even 
outbreaks, when all is done. Still, the immense losses, for which money is but one 
index of a far greater tragedy, may be substantially put an end to. 

. .'. 
Th~ Flnanci~IDifficulty. 

There is of course the U8W11 difficulty, in tM ,way .1>f all Improvement schemes: 
that ot money; For iu each and every City and State of the world, the ordinary 
budge~ is already assigned to existing services: all , of which lIaturally ~nd to resist 

, ,~I fresh (and to them external) outlays, asenoroachme/lts,upou their·share.of, tQe 
bud",cret, or .upo~ their prospective increase ~ of demands upon it. BUt' while theM 
~on8iderations IDay delay expenditures like thoeeon, a:orticultural: Or Zoological - . . " , .' '. 
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• -ba'rdens; or ~ven general advantages like new Roads, Bridges and, improved Com
~unications, save in 80 far as necessary for health and suburban extension, they 
should no more delay measures directed towards the extinction of Plague, than they 
would the extinction of a fire. Now in this matter of plague, far more wealth, and 
far more life, are involved tha\l in any ordinary or even great disaster, since the 
losses already incurred through the past half-generation of, domination by plague 
are seen far to exceed the valuation of the whole City. or the revenue of the 
whole State. And while plague remains, even on the scale of this past year. or 

• average of the three past years, this musb continue to be estimated as corresponding 
to a Super·Confiagration. Why not now estimate, and act, towards its extinction 1 
Many Lacs, as estimates show, are required; but these almost entirely productively 
spent, as upon h'ouse.building, 6. g. of Plague Camps as Garden Suburbs. Yet in 
this way only a fraction of one year's losses. by Plague would practically expel it for 
next year, and the interest of a second fra.ction would increasingly guard against it 
in future ones . 

. The Needed Revolution in Civic Thought and Economic Reckoning. 

, The moment it is clearly realised, by State Governments and, }4:unicipal 
authorities, th'tt the main wealth of their community lies not merely in past pro· 

, ducts; .nor ,in the paper or silver claims upon these, called" Money", but in the Life· 
expectation and productive power of its citizens, we shall have entered' upon a new 
period of Economics, and of Civic and State Book· keeping accordingly. For we 
shall look at our fellow-citizens and oUrselves as every army JOOkR at itself, 81ld ill 
looked at by friends and enemies alike, (1) in terms of its health, and (2) of the 
necessary equipment and material conditions for. maintaining its activity, together 
with (3) its mental and moral state, its' social outlook and purp~se, which are 
commonly summed up as" moral ". But a city following the example of its leading 
classes in merely running away from plague, is tOQ much like a routed army. Yet 
as even the most hastily retreating army may turn at hay, and win victor~' and 
safety after all, why not a City 1 Why ~ot this one 1 ' • 

~ 

, ~So let us proceed to continued stock.taking of the victories and spoils of Death, 
'in his battle with Indore; for Plague is but the foremost' of his many victoriQUJi 
generals. . 

Chapter XXXV. 

Public Healt~ Losses of Indore, other than Plague; 

, and Practical Measures. 

, P}a~? is here in Indore thought or as something quite exceptional, 60 that, 
were this removed, Indore ~ould be a reasonable ordinary place, with no other 

'serious drawbacks to its life and prosperity. Ordinary, yes; too much so; but 
reasonable; not yet sufficiently. For plague is but the foremost or many not less 
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. . . \ 

prev~ntible evil~; ~ridsome r~ them well=ilighcomparllble to plague, in it,s milder year~ • 
and ID aggregate In average, greater still. Foremost '8.mong these let us take, as 
_generally the most notorious.oase,that of Infant Mortality;thnughhere in Indore , 
statistics a8 yet are 180kiD~, ' 

Infant Mortality and Its' Pr~vention. 
. " ~.' , 

Now it is one of the m.un Bye-produots of the War that in every oombatant 
eountry-'with tho possible 8xt'Option of Turkey as in~st fatali~t and baokward-. 
serious thought'and effort are now' being given, to tha. prohlem of recruiting thell' 

,sorely diminished populations,' by a: newattentioD; to Publio lIealth, and this 
,llIlrtioolarly all regards the Care of Ctiildhood, and the consequent ~iminutiori of 
, those, IlppaUing rates of child-mortality whioh, still more', or lessev.erywhere 
oharaoterise our .; meohanioal and oommeroilil oivilization, and ,our correspolldingly 
depressed and disorganised rural oivilisation. also ... , Why not then let us bll planning 

, for thus preserving, and so inorellsing. thiS sorely drained population of Indore. t why 
plau. new Suburbs and Industrial Town, and yet be losing so muqh, of the, ,gelleration 
which oomes to fill them! ' 

O~e of the traditions fafuiliar in the west is that of " the Massacre ~f the 
Innocents; " but this has beeo oummonly all a single event of year one of our era, and 
'so is not understood as a too oommon prooess everywhere; still less !is a, .long 
established process, not oonfined to modern and urban oivilisation particularly. And 
as this child·massaore isdesol'ibed as an act ,of.deliber~te policy, 80 since the birth. of 
th&, new soienoe ·of race-life as ",Eugenios". 'thera ,have been pseudo-eugenists
"-Herodians; ".as we may oall them-. who have ~rgued that the present enormous 
,peroentage of ohild mortality is nature's method of eliminating. the unfit, and oonse
quently that we are only weakening th\l, race by any attempts to diminish tl!.i,s. 

, But this, o~llous sophistry is also stupid: for it is obvious' that the present 
oondieions, of ignQrance and deMth, to whioh motherhood I1ndar present conditions 
is 80 largely, oonfined, not,oniy effect this massacre, bllt produoe widespread diseaSe 
and lifelong Aeterio1'8tion upon., the 8urviving~hildren; and, ~his probably, in . far 
greater proportion, if not evengreaters~oial loss, than that from positive deaths: 
Conversely, the measures 'ofohild-oare whioh, .e,ven with oUr presentkn.owledge, are 
experimentally found to reduce ohild-mortality--and not simply to a half, or quarter 
8S Rnguine ,hygienists atfirsthoped"ami~,: the, ridicule of" practioal men ", but
tar lower-are similarly. bringing with. them'. an improvement in . the relativefy 

• vigorous ohildren who formerly survived; and this so great as to' ,be beyond the 
presen,t oonoeptions of the praotioal man altogether., ' 

, Now th,ese are two; statements ~o strong, as to req~ire the citatIon of exeeri
mental evidenoe for their proot The Srst. proof ~ vividly given by a oircular before 
me, of the greate,t LOl)don Orphanage, one of 7000 inmates in its various homes, and 
speoiaIis,ed for the,last fifty .years for destitute ohildren~uf who,m .not one has ever' 
been refused' adaii88ioD, and: otwhiOl1 . aooordingly itS' ohild-Hospitals' are"~ large 
feature., Now. to' quote their ,eport:~ , • ' ',' , , , 

. .. The health oonditions in the 'H~es are beyo~d reproaoh-a fact witnessed 
to by their remarkably low death-rate. During the last 20 years this'has averaged 
only 7'76 per thousand. Last year it was only 6'56. ,When j,is remembered that 
in some, distriots infant mortality is as high a9 240 per thousand, this other figure 
becomes iomething nearly approaohing • miracle.''';, .'," ", '. . I" 
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, Now when this miraole 'is aooomplished, that of the reduotion of dpath·rate 
~rom 240 to 61 per thousand, among ohildren frotU suoh slum neighbourhoods, and 
with everytl1-ing against, them, i. e. to nearly one fortieth, tond this with all the 
disadvantages inevitable to Institutions, even at their best but of BmllteUl" mothering, 
what may not real mothers do, when they are resoued f"om their present ignoranoe 
and depressioll~ This is now just begiQning to be dOllll by ilduoation; not ofoourse of 
the verbalistio and eAaminationa!' kind, hut by that vital eduoation of woman for 
womanhood, whioh is happily here and there beginning. 

The Infant Mortality Rates for all India in 1916 were 20!N per thousand for 
boys, and 194'7 for girl-babies; and combined for both se1es .02'6; while the ten 
years average 1907·16 is 200·7. But in Central Provinoes and Bararthismortalitl 
rises to 26f> S, and in Madras falls to 182'8. Whera&bouts does Indore stand 
bet~een thes'e extremes, so lamentable at best? And with her peouliar 0,.\1 for in. 
oreasing population, 'how easy, how profitable, to e10eedthe best of them! Thus in 
Ireland, with all its poverty and othel' disadvantages, this death·rate is 83 per 
thousand, a better figure than that of England or Sootlar.d; through all tht'8e, eom· 
pared with that of the orphanage for the destitute cited above, are still of deplorably 
low credit to our publio health organisation. 

'Next as regard$ the saving of even apparently inferior ohildren, it is worth' 
recalling that perh&ps the most wretched and dispaired of infant in British Bio
graphy Jived f/ir beyond three soore and ten, and has been commonly reokoned as one 
of thll foremost intelleots of the west, Sir Isaao Newton; hnd this is but one illus
tration among many that 'even the oare of inferior ohildren may pay. But the advo
cate of the crude and Prussio Darwinism whioh is still current may reply that suoh 
instanoes are still too rare to be of statistioru importance; not knowing real Darwini· 
sm enough' to realise how florists, sowing for splendour of flower, are accustomed 
to seleot for pre~ervation th~ most defeotive-Iooking, discoloured and deformed, of 
their pansy or other seedlillgs; with the experience that it is trom thepe that they 
obtain a notably larger proportion of freshness and fineness of flower than wher they 
eel~ot, as they not. unnatutally at first did, the hsalthiest, largest and most verdant

-Iy cabbage-like. And that the same principle holds good in civilization ~ widely illWl
irated. not only in the annals of religion, philosophy and, literature, but even in the 
fie.roe yet subtle game or war, with its often small·sized generals, as is known to every 
stqdent of history. Tet the reoords of aU true aristocraoieR,-as for ua westerns the 
Greekd at their greatest-have richly justified ou. preeent hope" of vital education; 
whil~ the daily Roll 0'£ Honour, and its photographs in the prese, again show that 
the noble development of youth has been returning, and among all coUibatants 
more or less alike. And that GodA;' Goddesses and Muses, whatever else they be, 
-.re itIlages of humanity at its nQrmally best and brightest, is a proposition verifiable 
l;Iy every eduoationillt, !loS hEl or she Qecomes emancipated from the present misorgani-
zation. ' 

, :Now in thill biolo~oal and general argument, do t seem exceeding ths limita
tion of my task here, to report for Indore City! Not so f"ar as educatioll&I buildings 
and environment are oonoerned; nor yet as regards homes even of the simplest. 
For it is of the very essenoe of this present responsibility to supply both critioism 
and construotive proposa1& Aa examples of oritioism, 1 neecl not go further for illWl
tr!,tiou Qf conditiollS unfavourable to child-su"ival and child-upbringing tha!l those 
too llOuspiauolUl ill lll<lore~ tho~h still more ill grElater cities like Bombay; on the 
one hand the small (or divided) .rooms. of existing slums, and on the other band the 
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standard and pukka one-roomed ohav;:ls, whioh have been provided to. r~plaoei them: 
On the other hand, it is here strictly sho:wn upon these Plan~ and their ~tima~es; 
and in the actual buildings which are now 'heginning from these, ~hat' the' truly 
standard Indian minimum of two (or thre~ roomed housell wit~ oh~1!utra.. ",orand".' 
oourt-yard and garden, can, here at/least, be provided at no greater expense than th~ 
one room of the new ohawl,. and eve~ at no higher j.'e~tal t~a~Jt, is ,sometimes pai~ 
for one in the slum. Vie may thus reasonably hope to unprove health, and es
peoially to reduce that. appalling child.mortality which is o~e of the main defects of 
Indian life. one of the main causes of 'its neurastheniodepl'e9f!ion 'thrOugh heart
breaking sorrows, mostly all unnecessary-and largely also of thalipoverty into 
which Iodia has sunk, perhaps deepest. of all the civili$ed coun~riE1s of the world. 

, As the foremost example,· and repertory, of this needed generai and .social 
treatment of Health problems in general, and of Iufancyin particular, see 'the: reCent 
important monogt;aph-" Scottish ~othets and Children; '~bt:Dr.Leslie Mackenzie, 
of the Scottish Local Government Board, ,isBue~by the Oarn~gie 11. K. T1")1st, ,Dun~ 
fermline; 1 ~18, '., 

\ 

Tuberculosis. 

But the waste and pove!ty of Iudia and Indore, so far as disease and prematnre 
mortality are conoerned, are notyetJulIy a<r.!Ount~d fo.r~ I r"fter plague and infant 
mortality, we have still to estimate ·wh/.lt are reckoned the main diseases of ordinary 
life. Take therefore now Tuberoulosis, liS a main scourge of ~n!I!18trial pOllulations 
i.n what should be thek youihful prime, and above ali o,t.herl! aobnspicuoulil ourse. or 
the Cotton Industry for which w~· are .now . providing, siol'e the ~tlDosphere ot 
mills, and of weaving.rooms especially I with their too. c~stoinarily . insufficient . air~ 
spacel is well.nigh as definitely adapted for the growth of' .tuberole as is that of '" 
Shadorhouse for ferns. It so, the pil~n 'and detail of design of future. ~\)s, mu~t b~ 
Oll ID~ geTlllroua line, of aeration, and the p~esentoneB. will beseel,1 to reqUire 
r"iains of roofs. or s,Pacing out of looms, iho~ irideed .ootli., ' , , '" . 

~. ~'. , - \ , 

Thl4t this is a seriousmatter,fof Naya' Indore"especiia1ly~ is evidencedti;om 
the Munioipal Health retur,ns! for in.t~e nin~ :(ears,'o£ "r~ioh'~ ~av~re~rir((tlui ~ot.a~·.· 
Dumber o£ de&ths from lung diseases 18, but 'wo leB$ thlln 3~OO, And even we deducti 
Pneumonia and Asthma as mainly ~courring' at a'.··cQinparli.tivel'yadvano'ed~g~, w, 
have still a mortalit,y, whioh whell estimat~d 'like' that ~f' pllloB;ue. ~odtg ~!lto 'o~m.id~ 
able economio loss for the whola period, 'or eyen in :(luman wastage' ~r'anDuai; 
Ani ~hile the medicine and phil/.l?ttlropy of the. 'p"S8in~' ~ener~tiQil ~~e righ~11 
and generously endowed Indore With a Toberoulosll1 HosPltalUpoU the neJghhour~D~ 
hill.tnp. it is now for us, WIth an 'improving Cit,. 'to t-eduoe tQ&l'culosis just ., 
much as ohild.mortality; i.d. to but a few pet cent ot itS present rav,:,p.And thia ni 
given Mill-improvement-through the better OUI tition of retvning ptbsperitj,and 
by bettered holl8ing, with inorease o~ the old·fliShioned· Indianresouroe of veranda 
and ohabutra. and th& recovery of the good. eld habiiJa of ~ripg • .oelUng IUld sleep
ing as far && may be ill the open ail) with farl lesa U$!I of tGOIIlS than 0\11' pr_nt had 
habits have acouatomed us tl), '. 

, , 

Thus while under present oonveu.tions, I iJIlPp], piau with t~Qms. still of.1IUIIo 
tomary type, though bettered size, I must also clearly affirm that houses of larger 
an4 wider V41randas and rooms, and with window~ pot 0( glass, but of woven wire or 
Sollie light ~tile substitute, woul4 hI! tound he~ter' ~dhealthief. N;.d thUs .before 
iii", ""uW Jl"1 their slight inol'Q&Se, m;UnTy ofplint~ ,wan. and roofi.ug. '" ' . 

• , • < , • - ~ , -', '( • • 
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Limits of space and time prevent me from entering into the larger interpre
tation of Ttlberculosis, from the social Jl.Ad civic point of view; though this is neoes
sary, ali~f' for its adequate comprehension and its treatmeut. Enough here to refer 
to the teacring of Dr C. Muthu on his vIsit to India last year, and to concur in 
his view of Tuberculosis as one main symptom of that more general deterioration, 
which can only be dealt with by a policy of Reconstruction, rural and urban together. 

Importance of Improved and Cheapened Milk.Supplies. 

For tuberculous patients, well-nigh as muoh as for infants themselves, the 
improvement of Milk-Supplies is urgent; hence the suggestions towards this 
already lOade at various points may here be recalled. The larger Drainage Gardens. 
apart from houses, roily sometimes be planted with green fodder, lucerne eto. but 
this is irisuiOOient. Has not the time oome for developing an Irrigation Fodder 
Area, conveniently ~hat of the low River Ranks of the Industrial Town below the 
Bund Bridge, and until this fills up beyond that limit 1 Will not this be found to 
pay, and so to justify an enlarged development, further down stree.ms 1 Should not 
milk-supply be recognised and improved, as one of the very greatest elements of 
India's developments t 

Disease of Digestive System. 

Of Enteric, Dysentery etc. I need not here speak in detail, -since their gravity 
is surely' obvious, their Publio 'Health treatment also. But is it not a matter of 
common parlance that the prevalent ailment of Indore is' oostiveness, not to say 
constipation 1 And how many diseases are associated with this, from the obvious 

, stomaoh, intestine 'and liver troubles to worse ones, even insanity itself; and here 
'again and above all it.s peculiarly depressing contribution to neurasthenia, as also to 
various troubles peouliar to women. Hence Qfcourse the enormous use ,of drugs: 
even the acquire went of thllt pill-habit on which the prosperity of newspaper adver
tising so much depends. But here again the Public Health and Town-Planning re
medies are as obvious as they are generally absent. For the conspicuous advantages ' 
derived by the rich in Europe from their patronage of the health resorts whioh arise 
around every mineral spring of evil-tasted and worse-smelling purgative water, and 
their enormous consumption of the same rarities in costly bottles, can be essentially 
enjoyed, without any of these expense 'nd discomforts, by all classes of the popula
tion by the simple recovery of the ancient water-drinking habit, and this especially 
on awaking. So that our already inoreased, and I trust improving, waterllupply for 
Indore need only now to be popularised by publio opioion, and in the sohools, 
preventively to reduce intestinal trop-bles to a greater degree than can be credited 
to all patent medicines put together. 

There is also a physiological reason for reviving the too lapsed habit of water
drinking, namely this, that though we do not exactly eat when we drink, we largely 
eat to replace drink; since most of the weight of our,food, say from 60 to 96 or more 
per cent consists of water: and the bulgy over-eating which is a main vice of prospe
rity, and the too frequent vice even of poverty, is thus IIxcused by thirst and ignorance. 

But mere water-drinking, with consequently diminished' excess oHood, is not 
enough, even for the ascetio at his best. Here comes in the supply proposed in 
these plans, of Fruit and Vegetable gardens; 'and these on a scale which, though 
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~g~ abovE! that., of m9s~, cities,: ,will soon be, seel!< as ,~nsuffic~en~, ;f9r Indorean~ Jts! 
population, as it returns through;th~ir us~ wwards h~althJ' and, the morevigorous 
ener~ ~hich, goes with t~i9',,: ,~here is to~y mind ,1100 more, distressing ;~vidence ,of 
the 1/.neconomic minds, of, PW, ;would-be" ecOno,mi~tjI" and, eVt\n ;of wqqld-be ,practi
cal economists, likE! the, Ind~t~ial Oommissionaqd ft,s" ~naloguE!s 'a~ong,,;ro,d!,an ,par
ties and schools of thQught" t~anth~irJ common ,lack of tlt!djjrstanding of ,the possibi. 
lities Qf; GardElDing and ;FrW.t-growing in India, and, 'consequentr lack ohupport for 
this. And particularly in this fiDe climate and good soil of' Indore, which /loS Mr. 
Tambe'a or Dr. Dwarka Nath's gardens alike, show, can grow oranges as good as 
those of Na~pur" thjj best in, th~ whole,world. 

'. , \ . "'. ' :' ".' ' _ , ' . ~r " \ " , , , 

Experiments like thoSE!,~f thE!, economio . botaniSt. of:N agpur , Dr. Douglas 
Graham, arE! giving, hOpes of producing a ',variety of this orange more ca;pablE! of, 
~port. For, wl:iilE!, wehav~in preceding pages endeavoured to do justice to, the 
commercial possibilities of il~rIl' and make provision for these (I page 131), it is a fair 
question whether there may not yet befourid even 'more profitable poss!oilities 

, in fruit, in this little California of Indore. Her~ recall from, '1 chapter V, as deeply 
Connected both with health and wealth, the comparison' of Cotton. with all "its possi
bilities, with Silk and Fruit and thfjir 1llghe~' oivilization-ralues. .is it not inOt'E!8singly 
plain that in 'Indore, ,Fruit a\ld Silk-oulture must be brought into eXistence, to 
b8J.ance Cotton, and even Oorn1' ' " , ' " ',' , , 

Cholera, and Small. Pox . 
.-

1. 'pass herE! lightly over Cholera, though E!ver a lurking danger, and even in 
1916 serious, (122 deaths ); beoause here general sanitation, and II,bove all good 
wateN!npplies, promise greatly increased safety-afcourse always, aSS'Dming due 
precautionary' measures, lik~ that' of thE! removal of Pipiia 'Village (I' page 45 1, in 
which! Bingle case polluting the tank might start a decimation of Indore. .' '. . 

l ' .,'.' I .J. i : I, 

" , ' Nor ~eed I disouss any, special measures against Small-pox, despite last year's 
out-break ( 208 cl,eaths l; sinoe hygienel. and housing, oannot but be help~l in additioil" 

"to the ordinary precautions. 
" , 

, ' , 
Rheumatic· DI.seases.' 

1" . • .' • , 
, Though' these areseri~us in Indore, their inoidenCE!> !will also be abated by 

the improved nutrition which will come with the returning prosperity 'of an iIllpro
ving life-rate, and with the lowering of the cost of living through gardening etc. as 
from i1;npro~~ng, &g1.'iculture.. J " . 

. Malaria . 

. " , ' Pass now to, ;MaIalia.This once rllovaged all weatern Europe, ~ still its &st. 
Thedeoline of Greece and Rome, and the, deterioration and backwardness common 
altmany points of the otherwise delightful Mediterranean ~gion ,to this day. are 
thus largely accounted for~ )Jut if s~, is it not time that, here as elsewhere, (witness 
Bengal ), Indian statesmen and city adminiS'trators, should now" £ully arouse and 
brace themselves to dealing with this stupendous evil! No longer of course in mere 
details, and too', often by blundering, like the filling-up of Tanks, instead. of cleaning 
them; but as by the filling np , of all, ~hEl poolsand pnddles of ~heir towns fro~ the 

, .. 89 



ample rubbish whicI1every where aboUnds, 'aM whicll woUld thereafter heed 'but 
moderate inspection ~nd care With ever' season: Here in Indore, with its' Ri\rers~ 
the problem is far simpler and easier to deal with than iii mos~ parts of Indi~; Outl&y 
at first of at most but Rii. 25000 ( page 7'1 ), and 'thehlhode~ate tilaiiit'anance ihere
aner~ b'ut even had tllls been a/l. annualoutIay~what is ihat when set against the 
capitalised valn6 of population 'tlOt only preserved hi lifl\,but hi 'Working efficienoy; 
for 'With peculiarly reduced neurasthenia accordingly:" producing how Illan, I8.es per 
annum; and even crores for each generation of the City'. life 1 

As the subject of Malaria is treated ill. the MosqUito Stirvey neport printed 
in Appendix to this volume, and furnished to the Durbar by Mr. M. O. T. Iyengar 
n. A. Entomologist to the Bengat':MB.'Iaria su.rver und~r Dr~ Bentley (to who~ 
thanks ~re due a,nd tend~red for ~endi_ng the se~ices or .~h~s . coinpetentyoung 0tJ:i~er 1 
I heed not enter fully. lOto detads. Yet let me here pOint out that the MUDlclpal 
Death Retdrris of Tablet b~low, thoUgh averaging 700 y'eai-ly; give no adequate idea 
of the seriousness of the ill.health . situation, or tit. the losses this oocasions, seeing 
tha.t most cases aren~t ta.tal. For hi Dr. Bhandarkar's five City Dispensaries alone, 
an average of 5631 cases~~e 'tre8.~d ye~riy, while the,tvJohospltals oftheResidency~ 
which hav~many Indore City patients, record the" enormous average of 6657 
th'roughout the sa.me five years. The annual Bum ofthese,,12,388, n~ doubt includes 
a good many patients from the country, who come to the Residency and Indore 
Hospitals for treatment, but as it omits all home patients, of private practitioners, 
it may well be doubted whethel,' the above total J:uI n6£.' still well undel' the mark. 
Here again is room for a calculation of the economio waste and loss, like thafj . 
initiated for plague. 

, ' 

'. I am told th~t "I~d~re i~ no't considered a verYt m~larious City", but this ~ 
poor consokti~J r ,Let' ~rather plean the Riye~; Il.~~ N~laS, and see,if ~e 1I00D 

cannot make it the first practically non-malarious City of India. Let me here 
challenge manufacturer, economist, banker and statesman, in Indore or beyond, to 
find a more profitable investment; one· returning as :many htlIidreds, 1 or i~ it not 
'thousands 1 ),iper cent upon the moderate capital required I I 

I 

The simple details of this Cleansing of the Rivers, in sections downwards, have. 
been fully discussed between .:or~, ~)eo" Mr~. Iyengar, the City Engineer an!J myse~ 
and with helpful criticism from- the Chief Engineer. I plead therefore that permi .. 
siOl\ be gi~en to pro~e~ w,ithout delay; and 'that as much &8 possible be done this 
comlDg ~alDy season. 

As the American triumph over the Mosquitos, arid their m&l&rihl and othet 
fevers which so long desolated the Panama. zone, is comparatively well-known in 
India, I choose less familiar examples, Diil' nlore relevant ones; since from two old 
and backward cities, for centuries p!,st . no, less. deeply depressed into neur&8thenic 
apathY'8hd f~talislii th~n can 'be any in I~dl.a: ;,' F~s~, the?~~e}Juban ~Ca~i~ 
Hava~a, ,:vhere I have l~n~ ag~ observed the8,~, meJrnch?ly condlt~~~~ .t Cite from 
Doanes Insects and Disease, (London Conipble ~916~an excellent introduc
tion to the sul>ject, available in the Indore Officed' Club Library. 



, ana 't'h~se of the foUoliDOlf jeat-tO neine .. Ii at( ,~l' t~~ :AJiierlc&nS M;<1uM,vI~c8'Wa8 re~lLl<ed, 
and the fever \iegail. to riiappe..ri but t;h" Clllianil ~ve thus learned the necessity Ilf ,iei.plng , ui!. tie 

,light egalnst .. osquitmi., .. 

, l'Ie,,~ New O,leans,on ~he Americalll"l!iIifu,nd opposite,h~ its' ~urli." The yellOw 'fdvei' bf 
Ullli 00"\;,,, With ~ foririi~bje .fucl' unekpeded sj,ddenh~ tbiJi'thitt 'of1897: ,Ft .ipbmglli.~ 'lifelike 
secret and armed nprlsing In the midst of the city, fnU-Hedged and terrible. Bnt there.~"lIB'~ 
it the trained fighting line of scientific knowledge. Adepting, with a fine, conrege of faith, that most 
importa.nt preventive discovery since vacoination, the mosqnito dogma, the Crescent City marshaled 
her defences.. This time there was no panic, n~ mob-rule of terrified thousands, no mad rushing from 
stunned inertia to wildly impractical action; but instead, the enlistment of the whole city In an army 
of sanitation. Every citizen became a aoldier of the public health. And when, long before the 
plague-killing frost ... me, the battle was over, New Orleans had triumphed, not only in the most 
briIIia.nt hygienio victory ever achiev~~ inAlJleri .... hut in a principle for which the whole nation 
owes her a debt of gratitude." 

.. The Citizens Volunteer WaM Organisations Were organised for the purpoee of -fighting the 
mosqnitos which were everywhere. To many the fight looked hopeless. Themiles of open gutters, 
the t~q~n~s"9*" <jUte!,,!,,!IIID~ littl" Poolp p.j s~<li'!gJVater evm'l"here ~~hed, ~~I1!!~t breed
ning;p!i.;Js i'o~J th\l' 1n\,~qJ;,to(' "r,1. d\tcli:es ~d poJdB'':~ ai.i.;,JJ Qr. J.i~d; 'i.~ m<sterns were 
screened, infected houses were fumigated, yet the fever continued to spread. Rains relilled the 

,~hesi ~ds to,re thfl'..,.,.e~~th~. ,cis~. ~h~, iwl0'i""h :peppI9, o~ \"-e, ol~ ,~n~ quarter 
~~e4. ,to, "co-ope~a,~' . At !I'!'tth~, city . ~ desp~on. ~pp'ealed to th~ rrO!l~~enfo ,?,'w bo, ~~,,~ IS 
relnr~rcemen~ frOIJl the U. S. l;'ubljp, Health Sel'VlCe." FiDli,l/y t'he resUlts begai. W go !.pparell't. 
Th'eil'Olnher..,f caSes 'graIinaily diminished, until, long Ilefbrci fioBll' cam,"; the cit:!' jwB\!·hIle from the 
kraat pest. Yellow .fever wiu 40ubtlelli l>ppear hom t'inie t!<i tike in NeWOrlelms lind "Obherl. pitillll, 
'but .there is •• la~ I liiaat thime Ilhoald.!lll>. s~U ,w-nger ,of another grIIa~q,ide",i!1o foe ;~, 'I!eop~ . DO?'" 

"koWD'how ~edisealle is .ca~d, ani the l"elIledy." .' 

.. N'ot ,long ~il;,cl. Flialr o;,..w~il tbwritii til .. prominent enfiiimologiSt ird;"oti1lnailli. for'.ani" 
i.p..nm~Ds "er the yellow fi>vOr mOSquito for 1Ab~ra.illl1y worle.' I} 'Tb~ folloWiilli iei:tracfl fOOIDi' hie 'reM 
will show, something ,1l4i the work, that, is;$illjleing done t~ore.~~ • I ,am ;$.fraid wil.~aIlJlQ~ ,t!!tlDill!> 
specimens of StegO'lllA,Jia, in spite of the fact th* ,Ji~)/~ if!i ,/lupm""4w,~,~,~,WPs,~,~vour,~~ 
heme of this species in South. Since the light oconrrence of yellow fever in this State in 1905; a 
very vigorous war has been ke~ up against .stegomyia, and the orrunsnces of all Louisi ...... cities and 
principal flOwns reqult>ettte drlliamg of all breeding ~!&cii!s.cif ;tMiIlh!18,!uitiJ,,+aalI thb ~taDt oiling 

'or f'l1""6sing ... f.aU cisternll'di" othlll;, jwatAl'''''lllltAillm,,' ~\t l1Iesnl~~, ,t'hill sp'!Cio. is, VI§l!'OC ~" JI~ 
.in Baton Ronge JionlysOII.!lIle, 01¥l8, i1'< ,,. ~~ :rhil<;; "an~it ~,!]ll~, l:C,qllu!'.d,erlltps a..1!'Il~~ ~ 
days' ... ~rk atth. present'!~n ~ .get.as ~~dspechnens and as m~! ~f tb,e~ ,as y"n, re<),~ire." \ 

:.1. ' '''-. 
'Now in Indore. with itsoompiJ.rat~velY' dry Qliinate; atill itsulftlll8llfl' di'aiDage 

to the rivers and nullils;' the B&mS aestruoti~, Clan be effected for ita . iDtisquiOOljl ilUtd 
this mr more easily f' indeed at & mere .fractionof the 'expense;. ,yell wit •. eSiiintially 
the 'same transformation iii the publie health.' . 

, '" I· ","1 
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Essentially the same group ,of movements will soon ,I?e getting their ,turn, in 
India: and it is henceforth possible for Indore to take up IJ- leading share in these, 
and this even to begin with, from the next two years' results ofri\Ter-cleansing, 
garden-making, plague-measures, and other comparatively inexpensively and speedily 
initiated steps towards the recovery of public health, and, before accomplishing the 
more costly and.elaborate undertakings of all kinds ,which have been discussed in 
preceding chapters. 

Chapter XXXVI. 

'.Disease,as Poverty; and Publ,ic Health as Public Wealth. 

,Eyery one in a 'way 'thinks that', he knows that Public Health is Public 
:vv ealth; and that correspondingly all forms of disease, all cases of premature death 
are not only , private ,loss and poverty, but public loss as welL Yet who has 
adequately estimated these ~ Especially for the case of Indore, here before us ¥ Let 
us then enquire into this, beginning more fully an4 generally than in the preceding 
Chapter, for Plague alone. ,So here let us consider the Indore Mortality 'Returns 
for the past 15 years, as furnished by the Municipal Office-Table I herewith; and 
thereafter attempt to estimate ,their economic significance., Of course , as already 
urged above, these figures are only intended to stimulate an expert statistical enquiry, 
and so are offered here merely as suggestive, and with endeavour not towards 
approximation, 'but cautious under-statement. 

, . 

In this Table the appaling total deaths in 1903, 1904, 1906, 1909, wjll especial
ly strike the reader, with their explanation mainly in the Plague column. Y~t not 
entirely: see the extraordinary mortality in the worst plague-year 1903, from Fevers 
(then not distinguished as ".Malarial" and "Remittent"). The deaths from Intestinal 
Diseases (other than Cholera) and from Lung Diseases are unfortunately not kept 
separate from "Other Diseases,~ until 1907; which no doubt mainly accounts for the' 
high figures inthis'column in preceding years. Yet not entirely: it will be seen ~hat 
in bad Plague-years other mortality also tends to be heavier; and though this is 
readily explicable so fur, on grounds of mental and economic depression alike, there 
is here call for investigation in such conditions whenever arising. 

, , The Table gives no indication as to total population as reduced by Plague. 
I take this population at the outset of 1903 at 84,000, and despite the 12,565 and 
6,938 total deaths of 1903 and 4, the unknown number of flights from Indore, and 
the losses of subsequent bad years also, IstiII take the average population for the 
whole 15 years at the figUre of the 1917 census, 74,000. But now dividing this 
popUlation by the average mortality for the same"period: i.~. 74,000 by 3,976, we 
get the miserable result of 18.6 years of average 'life-expectation in Indore. A 
dreadful average for the past 15 years, (,specially in oomparison with the' 33 years 
or so which are the average life-rate over British India," ' ' ' 
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INOORRMUNICIPALITY. 

Table. I. Mortality according to Diseases. 

, ' .• r I . , . .' . , 
0 Pu1moDary Fevers . Fevers O~h.r · Total of y ....... Plague. '" Cholera In~estinal 'iii • DIseases. ' Disease8. Malarial. Remittent. Di!easea. Death •. 
8 , , : , 

'" 
, .' . ' . . ·c , . 

I 8 
, 

, 2,013 1,575 12,565 1903 8,915 ii4' ... .. . ... 
1904 5,036 175 ... . .. .' .. ~ , 571 , ... 1,156 · 6,938 
1905 8 177 I ... 565 ... 1,.324 2,074 . .. ... 
1906 5,017 98 201 ... ':'0." , 475 ... 1,674 .7,430 
1907 9 32 ... 122 401 155 538' 1,041 2,298 , , 

398 1908. 44 203 3 84 126 475 1,147 2,460 
1909 ,2,471 188 88 112 '256 99 282 1,284. 4,.780 
1910 129 21 49 112· 337 :50 , 448 1,117 2,292 
1911 1,938 42 1 59 .835. , 29 18:; 950 3,539 
1912 280 82 26 .83 .404 ; 49 I 314 937 2,12~ 
1918 ... 108 3 , 34 359 49 318. 790 1,714: 

I 

847 1914 ... 98 41 56 323 104 409 1,880 
1915 1,227 3 ! 1 67 ' 383 63 234 913 2,891 
1916 1,429 67 122 . . ,,\ , .-.. 382 1,887 .3,387 
1917 

, 1182' . 208 ~·44~ . . 1,409. · 3,242 • ... . '" .. . ... , 
• ... 

-I " 
. . · . 

Totals ... 27,635 . 1,551 543' . 729 3,198 5,172 8,203 17,551 59,635 
.. , 'J .. ~. 

,. 
Average 1,842 ·103. .49 ' 81 855 345 356 1,170 8,976, 
for years (or 2757 (llyrs) (9 y~s.) , (9 yrs.) . , ". . 
recorded for 10 , 
15 (or wors;' 

. 
less) r yrs. . 

, 

. 'Life Expectation In the West. 

Now in Britain, despite town slums, bad rural housing, intemperance and othel1 
evils, our average life-rate has been ~a:ised to. fully 4~ years.. So here ofcollrse is a 

'main explanation of the enormous contrast of' wealth' hetw8EID East and West, 
already referred to at I. P. 68., and explained above (page ). And upto 18 or 20,25 
or even 38 years, how small must be the economic return of the few working years 
9ver the consumption of the mer,ely. gro~ing ones 1· While upto anjlverage of 41 
fears, how much greater? 

Yet that our a~erage of 41 years life in Britain is in itself a 'deplorably bad 
figure, is evidenced by the faot that in any artisan Garden Village this figure almost 
at once rises to 50 years" While that this again is but little to what it should be, 
is evidenced by New Zealand; with its average of 60, And though this is no doubt. 
here helped by its large element of immigration, after the. risks. of infancy and early 
life, it is again but reasonable to anticipate. improvements, there, and indeed every
where, beyond this great increase of India's present full expec~ation of 83' years: that 
is, if we devise improvements, and when we execute them. . For the too currenll 
notion, that the duration of our annual huma.n life-crop is not. in man's own hands, 
and this for better or for worse, is probably the inostdisastrous and retardative of 
all the superstitions to be found in East or West, separatelyor put together. So 
the converss' preposition, (already made at I page 10 ) cannot be too 'clearly 

. 40 
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stated viz. that it is in terfD~ ,?f ~lJ.~exi.~jng t'p'wns/ v~1111¥~cs&c. th9.t their death
rates are determined and varied. In the existing towns-as expressed iu their plan
ning, housing, cleansing . etc.-without ignoring other factors, yet in Buch material 
factors above /1.11-' their existing frightful death~ratj1!1 !l-r§ inp~re!lt, ~Hl4 110 tc) !lpeli~, 
normal: i. e. adapted. But also conversely. In better planning, housing, cleansing, etc, 
lies the converse certitude-already experimentally verifi~d in every casein the world 
where trial has been made, and in proport~on to this betterment-that death-rates 
thereupon fall;and go on falling I/oS improvement continues. That too many so called 
"Improvement Schemes" have produQed, and m~y even now bt! producing, the reverse 
effect, is ofcouree also notorious; but such schemes, ..,heD scrutiuised, art! fo~nd to be 
really of diRbousing, misplanning, mis-draining, and so on. Still even tbese confirm 
the main proposition, that deat1!.ra~es' and life-expectatioD are what"we make them. 
Our scientific fai~h in the 9rder of the Univllrse is thus in flvery way confirmed. 
W II find that ,i~s J'ewards or retribqtions in terms of life and death art! !lot always or 
nece~sarily "to man according ~o lJ.is works," put assqredly, of either kind, to social 
man according to his social 'Yorks. This truth was al~ays known in the truly 
re~igious past; It is mainly the iqdividualistic philosophies, pf Eas~ or West, which 
bavllla~er 0:bscure4 the ge';1eral mind, perverted it into its current fatalism, and 
encouraged jt in ,its apatby. 

Our 13ritish figure of 41 years is good compared with. that of India, because 
our sanitarians have'raispd it to this, and from a figure, wpich for industrial slums 
etc. was less than three generations ago as bad as that of India. It is still relatively 
bad, becaus~ ,of the currept fatalislIJ, apa.thy, inliividua~m, ap4 obstil!a~e prejudices 
wbich still prevail too ge~erally. Yet still more be~ause the same defects, and more, 
are still full,y represented in parliament and in adIJlinistra~ive bodies. Thus when 
(as is being assured by the loss of life, ,thro!1gh the War) ~he fourteen administra
tions which at present hold divided control of public health in England, and which 
thus d~ay or pa~alyse e~ch others' endeavours, are JlDited ipto a single ¥inistry of 
Health of even the most moderate competence and due decentralisatjou, the falj of 
death-rates, the rise of life-expectation, will speedily be sufficient to make a new 
epoch in the uational his1;or.r, and 1;hil! iQ lIlI!Jly J~PI!'?~ WP~ than economic; though 
life-lengthening will' be seen, and in all countries, as a main way of paying for 
the War. '. . 

1\ MJp,Jstry q, fie".ltfl as ~~n~ljItr1 of WFalth. 

We ha,", above seen grounds for the claim of this ~eadiug, in the contrast of 
In~an poverty with Britis,h wealth; for this is to be eXJllained, uot merely on the 
ground that we have coal, machines, ships, capita~ and so on, but on the larger and 
fundamental ground, that we survive into our prime to use or to make these things, 
in~tea4 of perishing a~ the outse~ 9f our wor~in~ p.£e as ~n~and ill. India 
so ~arpicularly Indore,.....¥~ s!, m~c);t stiU dHin~, . . 

I plead then with the relevant Department of Health, and with the Durbar, 
to consider all possible reductions of this mortality: for by this the progress of Indore 
has been not merely arrested in the past, but is set back to this day; and with no 
security as yet of better future, save in so far ,as health improvements, like Plague 
Measures in particular, aud tbose of these Plans in general, are uow actively initiated 
3l\d efficiently carried out. 

~ortaUtr ~bat~ments tor I~~~r~~ 
. Let ~ ,tart thtY1 ~he cpnstructiql). of tl ~e~ W+~ ~q~i.9irlg tJ;w ~ IJiI ~ 

( 1q.ble"U ) I theJ:~qJ.:~ repeat iJil t1!e ,fi~t cohpnu ~lu!. qeJ,llorable ,.yef&gc?S. ~to1a 
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and ~esult. ~thl!hiC?b.- Table J c)PI!~' ~ .. ~.th~· W!lrtaliKi~s, r# t~~ ~~Qte ~er~g~, ofl5 
year~ UQ4er (loJ¥!\~erat~~n, fro~ ~~q~ tq 191.7 inclqs~ve. . B,ut; ~dl\ . t,~, ,,~~ W~ 
tl!ke in 'column ~, oply ~hl' ~verag~ o~ ~he paso fj.v:~ le~r~~ witlJ Jn3 . 'tp~ lPH frell' 
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But no sanitarian worth the name will be content to stop at this; he must 
,aim at results far better still. To keep optimism moderate, let us assume Plague to 
remain lurking, and with minor outbreaks, and Smallpox, Cholera and Enteric, to 
be endemic also; Malaria to be reduced substantially no doubt, but to ,remain uncon
quered, and even Infant Mortality and other reducible factors of the last group to 
be reduced, at first only in moderate degree. But our total Mortality figure has 
now fallen (6) to about that of New Zealand, with rise of Life-duration accordingly. 

Yet even the preceding figures cannot satisfy us. Plague and Cholera have 
to be practically eliminated, as in Western countries in the main, and Small-pox re
duced, as with thjlm. Enteric too must be brought down, as in the present armies, 
as compared with that in the fjoer war. Phthisis similarly will yield to better 
housing, And to the better nutrition of returning prosperity. And when the Rivers 
and Nullas are cleaned, and kept clean" the drains regularly flushed, the puddles 
abolished, what chance for so large a survival of the mosquito-diseases1 Again why 
not reduce Infanil' Mortality to that of the London Orphanage above referred to 1· 
Ofcourse we may; so surely we shall. 

• 

This final column then, of Progressive Optimum, can have no definite figures 
of forecast; for though zero is not suggested beyond the first three diseases, and is 
of course inconceivable for all, it none the less expresses the ideal of direction 
towards which the sanitarian must daily and yearly be holding the city's helm, upon 

. its voyage through future years of lengthening life. 

, Summary. 

Now, however rough our illustrative figures may be, it is flurely becoming 
plain from them ( a ) that life and death are neither matters of fate or mystery, but 
rest, and this peculiarly, with ourselves, in our community-action; and ( b) that the 
mitigation of death-rates is of an economic importance which shoulcf pnt an end to 
!=lur general indifference to it; since in directness and magnitude of return, and in pro
portion to capital outlays required it far exceed all other 'economic and productive 
endeavpurs. whatsoever, and supplies the sinews of life and labour for these. But to 
bring these ideas yet more clearly before us, in their practical form, we must now 
return to Indore as it stands, with its diseases in full activity! and then consider 
how it may pay the community to reduce them. 

For illustrative purpose, I shall again average all individuals as of economic 
value, bu1; now try an averageleconomic value of only Rs. 5/- per month,-since includ
ing all ages and for averaging over the whole State and beyond-much lowbr than 
that used for Plague. In this city say then Rs. 120/- per annum per individual 
life-year, taken all over. Is it here, or previously, objected that this is too high for 
the average' productiye value even of a City popUlation 1 Yet I am surely justified in 
assuming that with increase beyond the present low average life-rate of Indore, or 
India, the economic productivity of the population cannot bnt be increased, How 
far 1 Who can say 1 Yet since I here do not assume for this potentilil wealth 
more than up to about one·twelfth of what is commonly reckoned' the income per 
head of the British ,Population, I am surely not to be accused of extravagant op
timism by those who have any faith in the future of Indore or of India more'gener-
ally_ ' 

. On the above principles then may not each year adde,d to the average life of 
this population of 74000 be valued at Re. 60 ... Re. 44,40,000; and this espeoially 
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when the proCess is continued over Ii' period of'ye~s. If ihen, , we' make ui> the 
difference between the average British life>-rate, and that' of' Indore'wit~ 'it~ plague, 
&C. say 20 'years,: this' amounts to the vast su~ of I Rs.8~88;OO~OOO. ' Taking the 
population of IlldoreSta~ at 1.000,000,'a~d assuming for it a much b~tter' average, 
life-rate than lndore City, say 30 years, 'and a lower average economic. value~ say 
only Rs. 40 per head, we have its year-value 4 crores; and eleven' years increase of 
this would be 44 cr()rt;lI.\. While when'Ye apply the ,same principle, and valuation, 
to the 315 millions of India, and this at 33 years average life, the annual amount, 
thUs estimated, far exceeds the revenues of the Iridian Empire; so' that the ,figures, 
even for the easily possible eight years increase to the present British ," figure, begin 
to hafHe our everyday nnderstanding, almost as do the figures of the astronomer. ' 

,Further. Possible Improvements.' 
I ',:, ;, .' \ " . 

Yet beyond, all this, there is a further life-period and wealth-possibility still-
that of the next instalment of prolonged life-that of the decade from abont40 to full 
50, which the observed contrast between the, average British, Town and, its, Garden 
Ci1;y so clearly demonstrates and warrants. , Yet why stop about 50 1 Is not the 
war showing ,the value, ,and ,even ,proving the ,endurance of the men of the next. 
( sixth) decade 1 So why not have more of them 1 While as for the generals on 
both sides, are not they in their seventh decade> l' 'The statesmen 'ar& often older 
still: thus the'French Prime-Minist~r; Clemenceau, is as much as 'ever "'the Tiger" 
though 76,while Thiem or Gladstone are examples of responsibilities' lasting~ if not 
even of powers Culminating, in the next decade again. India too has her grand 
old men; and though too few, this is plaiulyno faulb of nature or the gods, bull of 
that extraordinary neglect or disobedience of what sh()uld be obvious hygienic'rulell 
of life, whiCh in India es~cially, may go on with superlative attention to others. 

In this way' then the,fi;onomic and social values of life re-appear, and with 
their long-increasing incresing increment" value, and these for all classes; since the 
old craftsman or gardener is in all countriefj often the best, and the old housewife too. 
Again, beyond these increments of the quanllity of life, with their increases of wealth, 
there'has to be considered the even greater possibilities and returns of appropriate 
Educ,ation. Everlthe pOor instruction which commonly passes under that name' is 
found and considered im investment bringing high interest; but ,how much more 
education may be made otvalue is now and of1ate years being evidenced; in many 
ways, and at all ages and phases, in all ocoupations; as from slum infants to those of 
Montessori KindergarteDaj twm'school weaklings to Boy Scouts, and now also their 
Masters to Scout.Master •. , ,So again in the working world, as with Industrial 
Management at all &vets. ' Again in the military world, 'from raw recruits to the 
scores ofadmira1s and generals whom the best advertised of Re-Education Systems 
now boasts upon its rolls., Or again in the scien~e8, or the arts, where eduoation only 
ends ':\fit" life. . " ' 

• 
!<'rom one point of view all this is so well known ,as to seem common-place. 

But for the praotical purposes of this Report, the essential is-How. this to be 
applied ~ Now into. ~11l' western wOJ.'ld of ideas, so predominantly, mechano-centric, 
the Indian public 'have, practically fallen, despite all pride of other memories: and 
that practical men here are looking to factories, and more of them, as the main ways 
to City ,wealth, is hete peculiarly plain. So far wen; and planning' for these has 
not here been forgotteIi. But the essential idea-the most' important in these 
volumes-, 'is still too commonly missed by current economista-:.;.that .. the only true 
wealth is Life D. " " , ,. ' 
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Though mechanists have been wont to call thilt-" sentiment ", it is none the 
less science; for' this is now being seen as bi<Hlentric, an4 evolutionary accordingly. 
For what help il.re mere machines and factories to a prematurely dying population! 
How can this at once people the new Town and contintie the Old City ¥ Have we 
not to make sure that they can live out their lives 1 If so, both industry and agri
culture will flourish; and why le~s than in other lands 1 " 

Needed Table of Practical Activities. 

Here the compilation of !L ~hird Table is desirable and prac:ticable, even neces
sary-·one to keep before all concerned with Public: Health, beside the plan of Indore. 
Below Tables I and II, with their Disease Returns, Averages and Total$ and the 
corresponding Life-rates, ( with which their economic: valuations, corrected as far as 
may be) let ilS put this New Table III, with the Diseases' again, but now in fuller list; 
6. g. with Infant Mortality for instance kept clear, and this with its V!lrious main 
headings. " 

But now in ,the wide columns '0£ this Table, should come the List of Practi
cal Measures, (with every item' needed, as well as every item in progress: thus inc1u
ding all the points mentioned iii. this and preceding Chapters, and those omitted also. 

Yet this Table itself would be but an outline. Upon the Health Minister's 
desk, this "should develop into a card catalogu~, J;:eeping progress at every point cle8l' 
before him. Here in fact, all the modern systematisatiol;l of the best American busi
ness, all the lucidity of the 'best F~ench ( and presumably German) Staff in war are 
needed, ,since for an even compiexer problem than any busil;1ess, a more enduring 
and ,varying combat than any battle, even any war. 

Even to attempt this co-ordi nation, however imperfectly, will be found rapidly 
to lead to improvements in the hea~th campaign, to efHciency ye~ economy of effort, 
to magnitude of return. ',' :. 

. . .. '. , 

, J regret ho~ever that IDY medical knowledge"lloes not enable me to draft this 
Table to, skilled medical. satisfaction. Let each responsible rubJio Health Officer 
draft his own, and cpmpare it with those of others: in th~ way~ome broad general -
agreement oan soon be reached, tqough eaoh City hal'!, its own problems in detail
My recommendations in this report are at any rate steps~'\n these'direotions. 

Summary Again. ... .. * . 

No~, howevel' rough O/ll'ilIustrative figures may ~be,iy is surely becoming 
plain from them ~ I ) that life and death are neither matters of fate or mystery, but 
rest with ourselves, and this peculi~rly in our com~unity action: '( 2) that the miti
gation of death-rates is of an economic importance not' orily" rebuking our ~el)9ral in
difference to it, but-alike in directions and vastness of return, and thl,B, also in 
proportioll to capital outlays required-exceeding all qrdinary ,material and produc
tive endeavours put together, by supplying ~he sinews of life and labour for these. 

To bring these ideas yet mor~ clearly b~rore' us, i~ their p~actical form, we 
must return to Indore as'it starids, with its diseases in activity. For now realising 
that health-improvem~nt and wealth-improvement are open before us together, and 
~pOn the tnes of ~h~~ 'i~~rov~~en~s, it Is srirely n~ lo?ger aq,uestion or Bi~ply find~ 
lDg such Bmall marg~na~ percentage ofthe State Revenu~ as may remain over when 
all existing calls and ctaims are satisfied: but of converging all available effective mind 

• '. ,f 
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and good will upon the problem offi!lancing those which bear on Public Health, ~nd 
the more speedily the better."'" 1" I I. , 

Conclusion as to Public Health. 
, ,' ... :', \' . ~ , • I :, Ij',. . "',0 

After aU these separate appeals, as to disease after disease, there remains to 
, urge again, in conclu~ion, that though diseases are many, health is one: so the problem 
which arises, beyond all separate treatments is to recover unity. Let us organise 
our division oC labour, disease by disease, and maintain it in aU directions; not too 
simply specialised, as with the health authorities in most cities, distributing quinine, 
or inoculating for plague, and the like; aut'now dealing with all the tentacles of the 
disease-hydra. For the City, like a ship, needs completeness in its sanitation, and in 
its superintendence; nothing short of these will suffice. Hence it is that the Cap
tain of a great liner ~versees the whole ship's cleanliness himself, and will not even 

,depute his to tHis ~eCli~al officer; bat:teghla~ly inspects throughout;', From first-class 
cabins to steerage and stokers' bunks; and with sharp reproofs, and royal wrath,on 
occasion, not to be Corgotten by' the' most thoughtless 'of any rank 01' alass. Our 
sanitarians are 'as yet for the most part like separate craftsmen,8ach seeing only his 
own job,'indifferent to those oC'others; but as, the ship's architect, and its builder, see 
to it that aU parts and tasks are adjusted to the single: result of sea-worthiness, sG 
town-planner and administrator have no less fully to see to City-worthiness, and ,this 
all round.' , ' "', ' 

It is to the honour of th~ medical profession that, like' the law, it' seeks't6 
protect as sacred each and every individual life I under its care, arid' this without 
reference to its expecta~ion, 01: ,~\!> its ecoqqmio valu~. ' Y' II~ ,th\fI in practice has be
come a source oC real weakness and delay to Public Health, and it postpones the 
appreciation, by the modern utilitarian mind, of> a more ,vital economics. For a 
Hospital thus becomes thought~ {JC' as mainly of philanthropic Interest, ,8 little, 
better than a h\lI!lan analogue» the Pinjrapol, in which sickly and,old'cattle 'end 
their days. The veterinary sqrgeon and the military on~arehere better' under
stood, and none ,the less efficillnt,through their urgent praCtical purpose, 'that of 
returning horse' and man to tlie"effeCtive ranks as soon and as strong as may, bel 
and the State thus supports their endeavours with al\l energy which it has neveJr 
displayed towardS hospitals, nor even' to Public' Health, generally. Hence the~ 
is need Cor fuller endeavours than: the 'preceding, to estimate the, economic value. pi 
life, to dispel the C1lrrent idea of public health outlays as 'unproductive, and to rIM 
place this, by the cIaim'th8.t of all conoeivable economi~' expenditures and productive 
investme~ts, these on health yield the very highest of rllturns, and theseoCten' thll. 
most immediate ~o. . 

'. The current fatalism, that life is a fixed quantity', 'nnd that beyond our control, 
has now to' be 'replaced by thescientilic conviction--7anditB experimental 'applieatiou 
accordingly-that oC all ways in ~hich our' human intelligence, our 'social will and. 
purposE\ ean affect circumstances and even control thein, this of the prolongation ot 
the cur~ent; 'Indore average life.~at~ . for the' next'l>,alf..&,eneration, even . its doubling 
and more; is the tilOSt obvious; and also the most easily, inexpensively; arid immediately 
practicable .. If then there be any proposal in 'this Report worih trying', and withOut 
further delay. surely here it is. . Is' it only Americans who cali thus apply German 
thoroughness, French clearness, British steadiness, Indian idealism to their pUblio 
health and City problems, and reap such great reward? Why not now also through
out India ~r~ce ~p our sti~ preva\en~.limJ?n~ss,bend pur too frB<Jue~~ ·.~~ode~ne~, 
to the same urgent tasks; and now WIth energy, even with devotion!" ' .., ' .. 

! ., 1'- .. i! ,..' .,.. ,", ". \ . d' '- , 

* I lind that; a Review of "'e IOSII~ of ~dore nom, Plague haa be"" 'l'ubliohetl\&telv, in .the Malhati 
Martand, b, Mr. Ma~hulal. See Appendiz. ", -" . ,. ., " .... ' " , " . 
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SECTION VI. 
' .. 

Go-operation oj Pitizens. 

Chapter XXXVII • 

. . 
Proposed Civic Association: Friends of Indore. 

lt is an encouraging sign of the progress of Indore that in various groups and 
quarters there has independently arisen the idea of forming a Civic Association-as 
"Friends of Indore"-surely an excellent name. And by the most definite of these 
initiative groups, I am asked to draft a constitution for membership, with rules, sub
scriptions etc. The hope, on the assumption customary for. new associations, is 
that if this draft be acceptable, or when it is properly adjusted, the Association 
may enter on a useful and successful civic career, and advance city improvement in 
many directions. 

Difficulties and Disappointments. 

But the matter is not really so simple, as I know by experience of many such 
associations in Europe. As to constitution and ,ules, every association makes these 
most beautifully, arguing them out to the last point, and thus using up most of its 
initial impulse. As for membership, it invites all the proper people, of course; and' 
most of these gracefully conse~t; but after their first meeting. they are general-

, ly found not to come very often, nor to accomplish very much; 80, by and by, most 
members cease to come back at all. Money is often easfly raised, and generously 
given at the outset; yet the expenditure of thil! is Dot so effective as was hoped. 
Thus I have had to plan for a committee which had funds for its city which would 
correspond to 3 crores for improving Indore. Yet. neither the city nor its re-

, 'pr~sentative committee have accomplished what they hoped and expected. There 
are -endless ways to the grave of civic, social and educational projects; we were 
making them all through the generation before the war: and always as above, with 
excellent purpose and faultless constitution and rules, highest patronage and member. 
ship, and often with ample means. Yet somehow the opening ceremony was the 
best of it; sometimes practically the funeral ceremony as well-the Imperial 
Institute being but an extreme case among many. I have been told a story of a very 
similar kind, abont a civic Association, which was started a few years ago, with the 
most successful, eloquent and well-reported of public Inaugural Meetings; and which 
enrolled a correspondingly large, representative and influential' membership; yet 
which, somehow, has never met again since that day. The name of . the City was 
told me as Indore. 

The common fate of higher education, criticised in Section 1 above, is but a 
greater example of the same kind. For the mistake of the past and passing 
generation, as we now see, has been to put their trust in co~titutioDal, adminis
trative, financial, democratic or other machinery; and to imagine that life and purpose 
were thus assured. 
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'Vitall;;~n.di~ions. 4lVIICC~SS. 
, ~. ! It. \ " 

TRill! it is that almost the:.oQrq· etemeJ;lt . of British. education which has ~eally 
stood the' t~st of the' war, and' risell'i1fst~ad of I~fle~ i~ esteem accordingly, is that of ' 
the Boy·Scouts. The essence Df their success is obviously not in the static perfec
tiOns aboye done justice to, but to the degreE! in which field-naturalists and ramblers 
of-the lasv-generation haye'lnitiated th~ boys into their life of rambling and camp
ing,their delight in Cdntaoo 'with nature, their, experience of simple life, simple work, 

. sliibr!l&o :eomfasIe$i,p, simplit helpfulness. It.is in course of this sort of life and 
flKpeciencfe .. tha; t$. Iillqqi~'organisation, consti~ution, rules, and fin/moe have 
grown up; 'add fast'tl~odgh;l>erhaps already' only too fully_ The contrasted' princi
ples are those expz:essed in the preceeding University Report;. according to whioh, 
given the desire \0: pass, the examinational Universities then arise, with fo~mal 
orgauisation and its Dead Sea fruit; while oonvElrsely, given the desi:e to 
learn, we have seen how simple and essential !Deans way be readily provided;· aqd,. 
the vital University be tbus begun. So now with the" Friends of Indore.;' 
Fr4lDdly first of all; but this not merely or even necessarily to each other ( though 
that will come ), but to/Indore; and thus in all sorts of differing, but useful, ways; 
which a conventional constitution and rules, constructed as these necessarily are for 
one or a few .definite objects, might only too easily limit, or even omit-if ~ofl 
exolude.. . 

Li a word then,.Life creates organisation as it grows; but the mos~ finished 
organisation cannot oreate Life . . ..,. 

"T.he Initial Problem . 

.Jr • Nt;>r will the Friends be simply working by gifts from above, as the philan
·thropists too much have been; so that their great endeavours have been on the 
whole much . more' palliative of social symptoms than remedial of their ,. causes. 
The Friends of Indore will have to apply thei/:' minds to Indore; that is, to 
knO'l"ing- their oity as no mere philanthropic organisation. has ever yet done: as 
Plaoe, Work and People; as People, Work and Place; and all these Past, Present 
and Possible. Here the' first an!! later Plans of this Repo~ will be helpfqJ. 
since the first outlines the material growth of the past, and \he others the projected 
future. Yet the first is but a guide-book map, which no tourist would be satisfied. 
with as a substitute for his actual seeing of the present oity for himself; '1hilethe. 
seoond is also but a help to visualise that actual growth of the future, without which 
these are but inked paper. . ' .. 
'. So before discussing rules or framing' a. constitution, let all 'who feel themselves 
Friends of. Indore explore it, know it, survey it, until as far as possible they know 
it, at ,any rate their own part of it, not less but more than does the present writel"and 
planner; and thus fin,d out for themselves, and with mutual guidanoe, all a~d,mbre 
than he, has learnt of the city. Why not much more? For stimulated by personal 
oontactwith realities of place aud work and people, themselves all in change. there 
is no $I'\>server but "may make his own fresh discovery, and this often oJ importanoe. 
Especially is this so to th,e observer himself: for Gautama's awakening, to the disease 
and sorrow outside his sheltered home, is but the extrellle and dramatic oase of what 
happens to us each and all, whenever our open and disinter~Bted survey of the real 
world around . us is given a chance to begin. Thus ~athetically aroused, re
flection follows; and remedies. for the evils whiob have impressed us, are sought on 
all sides, iu alternate disoussion and reflection anew. And though our remediea may 

, , 42 
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be nowadays in the main (QI'atle/tst at lirat ~,miire'coricr.ete, than waa daif,tama's, 
and reached through acceptance of .~he city's prqblelnl, n'ot in retirement .fr~r;n them, 
the social spirit is essen~ia~y • akin. , The ess~fltiltt'!.Meetings "ofthe.F,riunds of 
Indore are thus, primarily, their own; with Indore; and, secondarily, theiF lIlutual 
interchange of observations, or. interpretations and of practical suggestions, To 
such interchange, each obl\evver' will· bring 'Something 'personal; and each' will 
learn from the· observations a\lc;! points of view of others; s()·th~r. \Jefore;)~ng.a1l the 
many aspects of the city Qutlined in these, plztns.;andtouc~ed.in, thi~ rep'or~ wl~}>e 
discussed;· and often more fully~ thE!ir historic orig~ns. searched ~ut, :theil; p'rese~t 
understpod, their future possibilities cOllsidered also, and .endeavours· accordingly 
pegun. 

Naturai Division of Labour. 

.. ,Yet each temperament and personal experience forms its own main interests, 
and inclines towards ,this .,or th!1t line of action. People of similar interests oomtJ 
together; and thus there will naturally arise groups, a~d before long Committees, of 
definite inquiry and purpose. One group will thus concentrate towards improvement 
of the Old City; and, among these again, some will be more interested in its Communi
catons or its Open Spaces, and others especially in meaflures 'of Housing and of 
Public Health. Some will be more attracted to the development of the Suburbs, and 
others to the new Industrial Town, and there again with differing interests; as to
wards Industries- and their Efficiency, as others again towards the Housing and 
Welfare of the Workers. Some again will especially Bee the connection of Ed~cl'" 

'tion with Citizenship. since city improvement is more fqr the rising generation than 
for our adult and declining one; while others, most ·influenced by their love of the 
beautiful, will pr<)tect and promote the city's beauty, in landscape, in architecture or 
ill gardening. ,·An' ',educational group will certainly also arise, probably from the. 
very,first; and so, in view of its special importance, I may discuss its future a little 
more fully. 

~ducational Preparation towards Citizenship, 
, 

'" A prime necessity of elementary and secondary education, and in India certainly 
not Je8~ than in Europe,or America, is no longer merely the imposing ofthe 3 R's 
on, present methods, but the education of the 3 H's (page 27) so admirably begun 
:lnd. developed by the Boy Scout Movement, with its happy and intelligent rambling 
:andca~ping, its astonishingly rapid and varied educational development accordingly, 
above all for real 'work and usefulness in life, and even for the 3 R's themselves. So 

"let the Frieuds of Indore possess themselves of as many copies as may be of the essen
tial Boy Scout literature, and note from' this not only the renewal of bodily and mental , 
qealth and vigour through comradeship" disciplined in nature instead of in the drill
grouitrl"but also in many essentials of technical education, from the simplest.crafts 
and .lIl'ts onwa.rds to skilled ones. For this is nothing short ot a renewal of technical ' 
-~d'ucation, from its vital beginnings, and freed from these elements of mere Ihudgery; 
w.hich have so much paralyeed the technical schools of the past (I 149). Wben the 
occupations of adult life have thus been entered on with pleasure and goodwill, because 
direct appreciation of their necessity and useful neBS, the desired higher skill and scien
tific understanding is also readily acquired, because now, cheerfuJIy, even eagerly. 
This effective friendship to Young Indore involves the training of Sooutmasters, and 
these in no small DumberjJ. But for this there need be no great difficulty since boys 
and their leaderil learn together. ,After making their mistakes on the small scale, and 
sufficiently in private, as in our Boya Corners, (I page' 150) there is no reason why 



... ' 
,~he. teat. iqua~ ;houl<f.no.~' pe~~we~ tl}eoppot:tullity~fproving. ana improvirlg their 
.skill ~!huil<!ing'some actual ~aoha..hvuse9, say fir~t.for old and·poor folks. who may 
need. to.~ ~victed .for impfD'9'&ments, ·and· ;Who. ~o~«\. ~t present be insufficiently 
compensated to proVIde new ones.' lIere the,. pr~ctlCar moral, edu~atl~1). of the Boy 
Scout, by his dllily .. good turn ", is one of the best elements of the individual discip-
'liD'll aD;.d '~llial ,training or. the mo{ement. " It isbe~r~n!ng of CitizellShip. , 

)'. , ""'! 

• " '-TOo ~enll'tal~laDd. too :e,asilr, the Housing. moveme~t is impeded by,t1!Bbusiness 
of the buildinlt.traq~il; ~nce'1)rickr9ak~r :sud ~rlcklay~r, wood-merchant andcBrpenter, 
and all the other interests involved, look out, and too strictly, for themselves.' Where
as the building of even a few 'houses)n '$ ,()Jore s~cial spu.itwill help to ex~res9 aud 
stimula:te the essentially; social attitude of the housingmovep:\en~ throughout its ran~e, 
and this increasfnglyas youths thus educated and socialised enter the building trades. 
And though the mass of scout-masters must naturally be youll8.fellows. there mtlst be 
here and there some old Mistris available as bricklayers, carpenters etc: whose skill 
and art would h~re find spreading influence. Similarly a skilled gardener inay'in a' 
year or two'multiply himself 'I-.. b,up~edfold. ;S:e~J. ",ertave 'recte~ ~he beginnings ' 
of the first Boy Scout House, overlooking Dewas Ghat Bridge, and midway between 
High School and Mun'icipal Office. But it will be fol' the Boys to finisl!. it, by 
bllilding their Hall, and makin'g their Garden around.' " 

Ftom Hou!)ing ana Giu-denin'g, both i~ the city and subUrbs, and the industrial 
town, tbEI step to Sanitatio~ is easy.-' Mr. Iyengar, hi course of his MosqUito-Survey 
just concluded, has already iIlit~ted large batches of the High School boys into his 
quest. And though the first cltJansing of the Rivers is a matter of sustained labour 
beyond the powers of boys, thei'e ,is no reason. why, the, subsequent keeping of the 
River should not largely be helped by th~m, and this alike ln the needed mUDicipal 
bo~ts, and from the "shore. Again with a s\ngle Mistrr to ,direct, .theboy\ might, 
build some of the boats, .and paint them brilliantly, _ ' . " '. ' , , 

Turning to Indore occupations; the scheme. for ,widely' introducing.the Silk
Industry into homes in Indore, by way oHhElSchbols, and these of boys as wellas 
girls (I. p. 29 &0) maYI be· readily "ol·g&llised. by a small sub-commi~€ee, bringing 
silk-expert and teacher together, and ill touch' with ladies to encoui'age nomes. ' At 
this point the expediency anG, advantage .,of a Women's Branch"of the :FriendS'9f 
Indore may be pointed (lut, and also its- many poasibilities and. applicationll til larger 
matters. Beginning with domestic and I!anitary improvement on one ~ide, and with', 
educational and &rtistio matters on' the ,other, that union of t~e economic'ana'the;, 
oultural spirit, by iWhicha woxnanttnites in her home what we mlm tl;oo,ill1ict sel?;rat'~1 . 
between busineBsand, college, wt)uld grow it) influenoe; and with these ii!. !ill directions; 
her gentle suggestion, her direct and personal iDl!ight and bright intqi*m; her 'wise', 

,. counsel, even organising wisdom, from ~hich men, even in the largest And highest ' 
affairs; so' often profit. With women too it must lIu'gely lie to. encourage and recrllit;' 

, ·,the young men <>£ Indore to\'Vards civic service. Aild as the ,60Qvblun~rf&' 6t thtl) 
, l'ecent Hindi Conference showed, they. are themselves ready and willing fOJ: u§eful • 
" "activities, as fast as' these can be pointed Ollt. ,Thus, the economic students or '.fue· 
"~hri~~an College (p. 64) ware lately engaged on the inquiry of "Hc>w. is Indo~'e ., 

fed T' "How is it clothed 1 "-"How is it housed?--eanitated 1" and so on: and thus" . , , 
, in' each group; all the aspects of industrial and general life will come l.nto- revie~, , 

and with result aacordin~ly. Bombay Ladies have lately started a II Know your Citi' 
J! <, ; ..... , '," i" ,-~ \ I -, . ; . \ - " ' • • " movemen".· \0. ~,' -; '- ,. • \ •• (, , • , ~ • ,.' , 
.. ~. .; 

. 'In these mattel'll, I am speaking fromexperienee •. , Thyollth 1 fot-ttltlately was 
awakened, alike by skilledlifaftsuien and by-artists ofDiyoity, and Dymanly'\\Iorketsr 
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. . . . . ~ , 

upon the earth and on the sea-~harply to realise pow much Schoor~nd CpUegtl had 
been busy moulding me, fram. a ~atural, active 10y, towards a handIess, Qseless, 
"educated young gentleman;~' an~ that neither their games nor their l~boratorieB 
were enough ~() eure this lameness, even for body, much less for mind. From this 
conviction, some measure of conversion followed, and some entry accordingly to the 
larger games of life, of the rural and urban occupations, and the practice ,?f several 
crafts and arts, with their greater laboratory of ~ction. This init!a~ion I have. also 
seen to for my own family; and for others, and I with the most. satisfactory results. 
And now: this experience is what the Boy Scouts and their Scout·masters are going 
through; and so in timEl tq re-educate t).1emselves more fuUy for life, and more effec
tively for action, than we their eld,ers have been able to do, with the weight of 
. educational authority and of public opinion against us. Much of this no doubt still 
seems hostile, bllt its resistance is now only half-hearted; so iu the present tug of war, 
we shall not fail to pull it {lver; and the Education Departments will be correspondingly 
trl!-nsformed. ~ ' .. ~, 'I' 

~ ~t 

Re .. EducaUon, through City Survey, and its Results. 

Such direct observation cannot be too fully carried on among the Friends of 
I~dore. Though they will need an indoor meetingplace, conveniently beside the Town~ , 
Plans, why'not sometimes also at the Boy Scout House ¥ Their best meetings will be 
their excursions, as individuals, pairs and parties throughout the City and Suburbs. For 
they will find that civic studies, and city improvement plans, are alike as dependent 
on open-air observation as are the natural sciences, of geography and botany, and 
the rest. All planning, like all true architecture, is a matter of design at and for 
the place, though afterwards carried into details in the office. The practice of direct 
observation-here then i's the first and 'best rule any civic association can establish 
for it~~f. The use of the high outlooks' of the City like the Old Palace roof, the 
Peninsula ridge,' and I trust by and by its Tower of Outlook, (Chapter VI ) will 
be found practice to have at once an intellectual. and even a moral stimulus, which 
no description can convey. For by all such means our minds are enlarged beyond 
our domestic boundaries, and above that concentration upon property, that obsession 
of rights and of rupees, which now-a-days makes far more sacrifices of them all ( as 
'for instance in law-suits) thlln ever did any religion in its palmiest days. The too 
,general civic apathy of our times, the not unfrequent passive resistance to improve
ment, and with these the cynicism and pessimism which at present so often paralyse 

• even" nobl~ natures through past disappointments, will all be diminished. The tasks 
<if the City, and of its responsible municipal officers, will thus be lightened; for 
wherever need.be, active co-operation will be at their call; and public-spirited effort 
will even run·im advance of this. The old life-spring of Dharma will be re-opened, 
its fruitful applications widened, and waves of generous feeling will pass through the 
community" Already great gifts like the new Dharmss:la, and the Bania and Bohra 
Serals,the new Temple for the Industrial ,Town, and the like, are evidences of this 
spirit, . Yet not less important-either in the sight of the religious teaching of old or 
ofthe citizenship of today--are the smaller publi<! gifts, and even the modest public 
services, which even the youngest and poorest have opportunities to perforiit In 
s~ch ways, the Friends of Indore may soon grow to numbers and efficiency-te,ond 
their anticipations_ 

The Association's Development and Progress. 

Now all this may seem to Bome indefinite, and hi' a way it is; for 80 is life 
itself. "All growth seems confused". T~e established method~that,of beginning, 
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not with a growing baby, but by skilfully wiring together a full-sized adult skeleton, 
and then"creaking its joints-is definite enough; but it ends as it beg~n. Whether 
the skeleton hang together, or fall to pieces at the, first' shock, ~at!ers'littl~: it is 

, life and its functioning that alone matter: and-these build their own skeleton, as they 
proceed; and this firmly-it may be only too firmly-before long. ' Life is not in I 
mere mechanism, as administrations too easily come to think; but in response to _ 
situations, as t~ey arise . 

• 

Leadershil' al,!d initiative ot'course are needed; but thes~ qualities ~iIl increalr 
ingly arise, for' each purppse, as need calls. And efficiency will SOon be develope~ 
more thoroughly by the mutual examination questi9nS ofconversation,-What group 
do you belong to 1 What are you doing1-than by any division of 'labour too 
sharply established beforehand. Yet effective group-secretaries have to be found, 
and general secretaries too, to ·whom they report a~ short piirilldlc intervals.· Small 
special meetings '&remora produotive than large general ones; and though these are 
periodically necessary, their main worli: will be the ~aking ,"nd discussing of group 

"reports, more than of general speeches. Yet for the larger co-operation and influence 
of a society of this kind, the opening of new improvements, great and small, the' 
garden party, the theatre, the festival, the Diwali procession, and the like, will be 
none too large; for the civic spirit needs to function on the, large scale as well as on 
the smaIl, and grows by correlation of the two. 

The larger programes of CHy Improvement, like those of City Cleansing and 
River Purification, of Mohallas, Suburbs and New Industrial Towil, etc., taken 
in their local developments, "and execution in detail, will· easily occupy' willing 
members, and train and specialise the/Il as far as need be. So no real indefiniteness 
need be feared; for though the new member is not enrolled by. rules drawn up hefore. 
hand, he is asked to consider and reply, as soon and clearly as may te, what he feels 
able and willing to help with; and to take counsel with other friends, and with group
organisers of general secretaries towards further clearness as to this. In eliciting 
and utilising all varieties of aptitude the skill and usefulness of these will grow; and 
the sooiety, will thus be better officered. as well as be~te~ manned. year by year. 

Education 'by Books etc. , 

Books also will be asked for: ~o here is one of the lines along which the future. 
Indore Reference Library may be begun, that of forming a collection of books and 
papers on Civics, Town Planning and Social Betterment generally. ',rhe literature, 
though a growing one, is not yet larg.e or costly. as books and magazinEls go; and 
for this indications areeasiIy found; 6. g. in Unwin's" Town Planning ", or on a 
smaller scale, in my " Cities in Evolution" eto. Reports and press-cuttings on the 
improvement of Indian Cities should ofcoutse specially be oolleoted; and this nasce~ " 

-Library Committee shou,ld keep as far as possible in touch not only with British and 
American publications and periodicals, but with the Reconstruction mov.ement<in 
the ip'vaded countries, France and Belgium especi&lly.-.... 

The formation of a Card Catalogue, indicating where, in the various libraries 
of Indore, suoh and Buoh books can be oousulted, , would soon be of great Usefulness,; 
and the experience of its preparation would well repay its oompilers. 

In this war too a Reading-room will tend to develop, in advance of the future 
Library. ' "' . -

43 



Returning to the fundamental task of City Survey, it will be found of 
advantage from the first to be in touch with the Association for Regional and City 
Surveys (llT,vistock Square, London W. C. ); andalso with the Town Planning 
Institute. The publications of the Institute of Social Service, the Sociological 
Society etc. will also be of interest. 

A c611eotion of Pictures, Drawings, Photographs, Plans etc., primarily of 
Indore, but also illustrative of other towns and cities, of India and beyond, will 
readily grow; and in this way one of the most educative collections for the future 
Museum will be set agoing. New acquisitions ofthese kinds, as well as new books and 
papers, should be exhibited at each meeting of the Association, and thus keep up 
its stimulating contacts, at once within Indore itself, and with the movement of 
City progress generally. 

Reports of Meetings should be communicated to the Indore Press, and also 
beyond; and the Annual Report should be as widely circulated. as possible; for by 
this means contacts with kindred groups in other cities will be made easier. The 
membership too will be encouraged and increased, as it becomes felt that Indore is 
holding its own in the Civic movement, and giving suggestions as well as receiving 
them. Regular el<.changes with individuals and kindred societies in other cities, 
of India and beyond, will also tend to arise: and from these much will be learned. 

But the great service and success of the Friends of Indore, in all their groups, 
will be in helping to get things done. A Civic Association has of course its studious 
and scientific side, of kno,!"ing al\ it can about its own and other cities: and towards 
this the City Survey, the collection of records and books, the reading of papers, the 
practice of critical discussion etc. are indispensable. But the strength and efficiency 
pf the society have above all to be measured by the Agenda Lists of its working 
groups, and the degree in which they get things done; or any rate help things 
towards getting done. Al\d this way of practical citizenship will be found to react, 
and this fruitfnlly, upon the understanding of city and cities. For practical civics 
is experilI).ental social science, and this in all its branches, geographic, economic, an
thropological etc. on the concrete side; yet none tbe less fruitful in the fields too com. 
manly left in the abstract, as of ethics, psychology and esthetics; which thus come 
out again into the concrete-. as life, education, and art. 

Re-Education Again. 

Re·education is needed all round, as the writer for one can tell; for city. 
mending is like medicine, and planning like a~chitecture, arts in which one is always 
striving and learning, and year by year in life, and month by month, even day 
by day, here in Indore. And to recover the habitual attitude of oitizenship, as it has 
been at its best ~imes and places realised of old, is .for us poor. isolated modern 
.. individuals" a veritable re-education, and this of the longest and most difficult of 
a~tainment-to which times of insight /;Ind outlook help ns-" rare hours, in which 
the master of eternal powers lightens the dusk within "-but from '\Yhich we, easily 
fall India, with its high individualiflm of the spirit, calls each to organise fof him. 
sel~ his religion and his life-education together; hence Karma· Yoga, Gnan~ Yoga, 
Raj·Yoga; and Bhakti.Yoga., through work, intellection, vision and love. Family 
life and Village life have each reached high developments, and II true Paribar-Yoga 
and Gram.Yoga have thus long been in prowess to prodnce the women and the 
men of the panch,ayat, each at tl;!.eir best. Religious groupings too, e"er evolve 
coherence: thns the success ofIslam, its difFnsion and its power,· or thoss of Catha-' 
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licism 8/so, have lain largely in the conception,. by e!!ch" of their Community as /J. 

~amaj, and their discipline, of devotion to t~is, aSamaj-Yog~. ,And so with modern 
groupings-from Boy-Scouts to pre~ent Armies. '." W~ll,',wha~ are ;we ,u()'w'seeking 
for, but this widening ,and deepening of in~ividual life; and stage' further', fnto soc~&1 
life-that of tbe Town, the City. But this is nothing short of Nagar-Y~ga. 

, . 'I.'! I, ," .. , , 'I 

. " . \ . 
The religions~'old <ir new, 'stretch out towards humanity,'thus Islam, Buddlt 

iam, Chr~tianity ~,fro~ ~r old.. ,Y ~~t.erday;Positivism" today:, B~l;1aism; ,and even 
Socialism, up to the war, owed its appeal to its promised internationalism of 
brotherhood more than to its mechano-centric creed. But now the' spirit.and ideals 
of human fellowship' are seen to be moving up0II"reconstructive a.nd civic linelt .. 

Public Health Again. 

From these various quest~ ~f spiritual health, how,eve~ let us return to Public 
Hea.lth, in its immediate measures. Yet along with these, 'is needed the arousal of 
the public to the desire of health, with active sympathy, even:vigorous particjpation, 
in health measures; and this 'U.pt~ rivalry in the improvem~n.t of thlliJ: pld ,mohallall, 
and thus of the Old City ;accordingly.' Beyond. this to the building up of tp.!lir 
Garden Suburbs" and to the development of the New Industrial Town, /lnd it~ ~\lCCesS 
in all respects. ' Some examples of tlhis are alrea.dy forthcoming; in existing groupings; 
such as those Brahmins, Banias, Bohras etc. who are aIreadytaking up ne~ subjlrban 
areas, yet becoming interested in improving' their town-mohallas as well., Yet we 
need the spread ~f !luch interest Jar more widely" throiig~out the citizens,lD. all ages 
and classes, both sexes also. Thit again is realisable, anc;l is even begI~ning\ as from 
Boy Scouts to their elders, and from Ladies' Club to wor1!:ing housewives and school
girls. In short, a mobilisation of all ,citizens, akin tQ that which war p.as ,brought 
about in the countries of the West, i, herl! ,needed, "for this warfare of peace" with ,. 
its oleansing and renewal of .the city, its doubling..,.,( why not eVllntrel1ling) oOhs' 
present brief average expectation. of life,·,in IIhort fort:b,e urgent and realisable victory 

; over dirt, and disease, poverty and ignorance, apathy an,d indolence, vice and crime" 
t Ii: '- :,:). , ' , '" ! :, ':, : !: " " ," I ~ 

.' For all.t~sorgan~lIttiol\is,needlld, ,an~ with ~any groups, and branches, of 
wor~ accordingly, yet all united io, aotive citiz!'lnshi~, as Friends of Indore. " 

To train and l~ such rlicr~its:the ~unicjpality'-and : its Improvement and 
Publio Health'Departments espeoially-'has to' aid and guide their organisation •. For 
this. the aotive enc?U1:a%em~ntof'tlle Minist,rf1vill also be of the greatesb .value, a?d 
that of the Sovereign mestllJlably 80. . Forno Government has ever carried Qutlts 
aims, whetheJ;' of war or peace, by mere passing ,and' granting \':If estimates, but by 
active leadership and impulse towardS their execution as well. . , " , 

, t·, " \ . 
Constit .. tion 01 the Civic' Association. ' 

, .. j 

Return then for" moment, to the desired constitution ,of the proposed 
Civic, Association.. .A. J;ecruiting sergeant ill ~ge/.', to enlist men" yet he ~ inore 
cdtioal or those whom his appea'~ may Il)ovethal,l i.f t4e matter w~rE1 'simply one ot, 
everyday employmen_.' In many eas,es, lioo, hE! JI~ that !to willing, bub ailing ,recruit 
needs fimttQ recover healtlland vigour; and iii so; tells, him this in frank aJld friendly 
fashion. Well, so mus.t.l here, a&arecr,uitel! for civio, service., The man ,of (lVllry 
day II practical» interes.ts, (i. II. immediate ~onal on~) is often for a moment 
,toWlhed by public interest, but too easily fallS. out when t4e maroh pegipl!- Yet often 
he learns with practice, and to march by marching; hence neither sergeant nor I ask 
the ultimate standard to begin with. Given the wilt, strength readily growS; with 
the way. 
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Hence instead of answering the gratifying invitation with which the Chapter 
opened, in,the formal way it suggests, or merely by these pages, we of this Town 
Planning O~ce have set about building the first Boy Scout House, and with Indore 
Plan and Picture rooms, where the Friends of Indore may also meet until they need 
larger housing. An Agenda Book will also be begun, with indications of our small 
practical beginnings so far, and some notes and suggestions for further consid~ration. 

Aid towards Cle~nsing and Improvement of the Mohallas. 

May I suggest the distribution to as many homes as possible-conveniently 
effected through the sohools and otherwise-of the two essential Town Plans 1-the 
one of Indore as it has grown, the other of Indore as planned to grow farther in the 
oPElning future. In this way the conceptions of City De,:elopment may be widely 
popularised should the Civic Exhibition be brought to Indore, it will actively aid in 
this deepening and diffusion of civic education, and among all classes. 

\ 

Despite the increasing attractive~ess of homes in the suburbs, the majority of 
pitizens will still naturally remain where they are without migrating, save at most 
in the plague season, and then not all. Thus the main question for these households 
is-What of our neighbourhood, our Mohalla, and its neighbours? What is to be 
done for us 1 And the answer of the Municipal Authorities may fairly be-Well, 
what help ~re you to give us in improving your surroundings, and your health 
accordingly 1 

Here then are next needed the plans of each Mohalla; one in its present state, 
the other with its proposed improvements. 

The larger improvements are of course the Municipal ones; of water and draine, 
or'roads, lanes, open spaces, and gardens; and these involve removals of existing 
houses, with individual inconvenience accordingly, even though fair and full compen
sation be given towards construction of new homes. Hut the funds for this improve
ment are insufficient, and increased taxation is not at present proposed; while State' 
Grants are also necessarily limited by the variety of other claims upon them. 
Hence arises the desirability of a Municipal appeal to the residents of each quarter, 
to contribute, in the measure of their individual means and powers, towards its re
quired improvements. May not the Members of the Municipal Board take part in 
.this 1 And also the leaders of various Castes and Communities? And in this way will 
there not arise in each Mohslla, or at least in some to begin with, a group interested 
in its improvement, and in making all such funds as may be available for it go 
-farther, through increasing the feeling of domestic and local responsibility in their 
neighbourhood, and of healthy rivalry with the neighbouring MohaUas accordinly. 
In course of the beginnings of the. Municipal. cleaning-up before last Dewall, this 
feeling was to some extent aroused; and its results were recognised by the gift of ail 
ornamental lamp to thos9 Mohallas which had best risen to the occasion: so here are 
evidences, and from both sides, the local and the Municipal, that such mutWll aid 

. and recognition are both practicable and fruitful. So· why not now give this a 
method a fresh trial before this coming Dewall; and thus a further opportunity of 
becoming habitual and permanent? In such ways civic feeling and its institutions 
-wiil advance together, In this too the schools may take a useful part: for homes not 
readily reached by ordiuary adnlt agencies may be stirred by and through their 
. children. ID time, then, the Friends of Indore tend to become co-extensive with 
the communi~y. 

, * 
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,Chapter XXXVIII. 

Public Generosities; Local Enterprises, Co-opera!ive Sinking, 
and Social Fillance. 

Introductory • 

• Why the above llnusual grouping for this Chapter. when generosities and phi
lanthropies are usually thought of, even by the most pious donors, as good works 
apart from business altogether? Yes, in the present; bqt pot in the past, which 
clearly understood useful works, great and small-from t.liIe building of bridges, the 
mak(ng of tanks, 'to' the digging of wells, or from the provision of grea~ Dharam
salas and Serais to the erection of simple burden-shelves by the road-sides, as none the 
less pious, and pleasing to the Gods, because they were practical and useful to men_ 

,Let us see then, whether, despite the recent sharply defined separation of "Busi~ 
'. n'ess" from "Philanthropy" in the current mechanical, imperial, and financial 
point~ of view, these be not again destined to come together, as we advance into 
the needed civic and re,constructive order of activity. This reunion of economics 
and morals in thought and deed, is indeed plainly beginning. 

Recent and Present Generosities. 

Starting with the philanthropies of business men. I have before me a long lis&
of these; at lohe head of which, a single donor, rightly honoured alike by Indore 
and the' Empire, stands for some two score benefactions within recent years. 
Following on WI! paml! COqle thQ88 of other individ\l.8ls, and also of communities, 

, with great gifts and new offers, as of the Dharamsalas and Serais already planned· 
(1. 19~); while other public gifts are also recorded. and new ones offered; minor in 
amount, but none the iess useful in their destination, and generous in their spirit 
and sacrifice. . 

Among such a public, already 80 rich in hearty and 'open-handed Friends of 
Indore, the large choice of constructive proposals of this Report will I. trnst, find in
dividuar responses: largely no doubt from tbe deepest purses, like onr Library and 
Museums, Scientific Institutes, Public Gardens, l'arks and Boulevards; but also 
ranging down to features requiring but moderate outlays. 'Such are for instance, the 
Spaces and Playgrounds, to be cleared and planted for the Mohalla&; and there are &lSI} 
simple contributions, 'l'hioh the poorest may offer, or the youngest help with, like 
the planting of a tree. For after all the spirit is the main thing, in, great gifts or 
small: and not only may the smallest mount up to large results, but they more widely 
diffuse that civic spirit among all classes, which is disoouraged wherever the wealthy 
are looked to alone. ' • . '. . .'. 

Improving Condition of the People; and Welfare Management . 
• • 

In welfare management in all its forms (e. g. Chap, XXXIII eta.), the enlightened 
. andpublio-spirited employer has constantly been finding his ow!l interests better 
served, in return for his services to the irlterest of his workers;' - Thus the old line 

, separating business and philanthropy turns out to have been but OQlil of the mally 
blunders of the paleotechnio beginnings of modern industry. But its Il<*>nomic tbeories 

-a.re now disappearing, as we emerge frOID its narrow view of eelf-wterest. IInpposed 
apart from that of the community. In the ileoteohnic age of industry w:,hich we are 

44 
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now entering, public and private interests lire seen increasingly as one, in the 
health and wealth of the City, and of its citizens of ltll classes. As evidence that 
thus is being realised in Bombay, see leading article, "Times of India" 10 August 
1918. . ~.. . 

Co-operative Movements. 

These have long borne the motto of" eMh for all, aDd all for each ": and that 
they are increasingly living up to this is evidenced by the advances of recent years; 
as from Co-operative Shopkeeping to Co-operative Dairies, and to the Agricultural 
Banks now so conspicuously successful in Ireland, even to mitigating not a little its 
religious and political discords. 

How the c(Jmm~n form of Co-operative Building Society has been deve!dping 
into more fully co-operative organisations, like Co-operative T~nants Ltd. is an oft
told tale, so easily accessible as not needing to be repeated here, though eminently 
full of suggestion for Indore development, and in City, Suburbs, and Industrial 
Town alike. The existing beginnings of Agricultural Banks afford encour!lgement 
.towards initiatives of this character, and the able Registrar Df Co-operative"Socie
ties and his colleagues will have no difficulty in adopting their organisation to Hous
ing for Indore. Information and evidence of the successful working of such associa
tions, they can now easily obtain, summarised in current books, and in detail at first 
hand, as from Garden City and Garden Suburb Association. The industrial captains 
~f New Indore may also find suggestions from leading British employers, like Lord 
Leverhulme and Mr. Cadbury, and from the successes of others on smaller 8cales as 
well. 

Social Finance, in its Civic Bearings especially . 
• 

On this new and rapidly widening field of economic thought >lnd initiatives I had 
hoped to write a full Chapter; but space, time and freshness alike fail me for the 
present. The reader will however find much of what might here have been said in 
the recent papers of Mr. Victor Branford (in Sociological Review, Autumn 1917) 
reprinted and developed in "Papers for the Prestmt," (Headley Bros. ) and also in the 
forthcoming volume, of" Social Fillance " in our "Making of the .I!'uture" Series, 
(Williams and Norgate). 

Outline of qvic Finance, as at present in Transition 
and Development. 

In general terms this nascent financial revolution may be simply summarised_ 
The classical economic regime has given way. For (1) capitalist industry, in its 
paleo technic form, of labour at longest possible hours aucllowest possible pay, alike in 
money and what it bringa, has now sufficiently proved its uneconomic and its anti
social character: (2) the regime of increasing consumption of the communi~y'8 
resources 'by the centralising State, and for its metropolis in peace, and by its 
military caste in War, is what is being so steadily fought against in the War; yet 
not in order to' strengthen {3} the 10ng-increaRing world-supremaoy of" High' 
Finance", over St~tes and peoples alike. Yet with this discrediting of these lon~-. 
dominant economic schools their antagooists and critics of the past generations seem 
IIKlre threatening; indeed in Russia they have become so, with their war within the 
War. (Thus (I) as labourers they tend to recognise only their own immediate CllSte 
and interests; (2) .. as Socialists, they may project State Armies as their model, or' 
expropriate,in detail to the benefit of groups, not to speak of (3) that destruction 
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~nt() whioh the anarohist: dream, too readily passel! as violent delirium, thenoe ~o 
..subside ,to nihilism and.its despair. : 

•• 
The nascent movement of Social Finance takes none of all these sides. it calls 

~way from the inutual destructiveness towards which all these six schools tend, and 
forwaJ:d towards Reconstruction in whioh powers may be ~etter employed. developed 
than heretofore-that is, towards life" !,ife as ,the healthy well.being and, develop
ment of all"and this in and ,with the perfecting of environment~natural, rnral and 
urban, and these interacting as progress. Yet this progress is towards more than 
material ends, even renewing the best that is variously expressed in the historic 
idealisms of religion and 'art, and these alike in thought and life, in University and 
City ( of course in the renewing senses of t~ese; ,as here employed). ,Towards this 
end, ~e aim of Social Finanoe is neither to ooncentrate 'capital with the first three 
1!eots, nor to oonfiscate or destroy it, with the second three: but to guide it, to diffuse 
it, to apply it to its true irrigative uses-those of strbngthening the community, and 
~s far as may be through its individuals, towards their more effectiye and productive 
interaction with their surroundinls and dpportunities of usefulness. It thus seeks 
to oapitalise not oq1y 'PNlduo1li!ve ;.undel;takings,., Imt.:the youth, 8Del;gyand characwr 
.thE!S& require. 

Industrial" Chiefs and People"-hitherto at strife, since these were se~king to 
~rganise. but too much for themselves: and those to produce, but too simply towards 
their own immediat,e consumption-are thus called to a renewed co.operation· of' 
enlarging aims. They are thus awakening, to enter increasingly into their social 
and civic heritage-the City-& to the transm~ssion of' this heritag~, inoreased in all 
its goods, and as far as may be purified of'its evils, to their sucoessors. This arousal of 
retrospect, outlook, and forelook, and in unison, is tl?us an intellectual, and practical 
awakening and even more. It is an evocation of the e,motional and moral powers 
alike laten t in every life: with strengthening of desires to motives and purposes, and 
of praotical . powers accordingly, . hitherto by al!. schools left too undeveloped . 
. Economic ellergies thus individ.ually arllused, beClaus~ sOClill:lly applied andoombined, 
may thus repeat, within the cities of peace, achievements of intensity comparable to 
and surpassing, those of the ,. fields of War. Hence the past fiowerings of cities 
throughout history, and the promise of new flowerings, now opening before us" For. 
that all best resources and energies. individual and social will soon be turned 
towards the renewal of' oities and oivilisation once more, is no dream' of the present 
volume, but the accepted purpose of French, Belgians, aud more, for the vaSt regions 
-devastated, the cities, towns and villages without number, whioh have been destroyed 
ill the present War; and Amerioan finance is already preparing to supplement their own. 

How finance is thus turning from exploiting the rustic in mean and petty 
ways, to capitalising him in, the small effective ways of the Agricultural Bank. is thus 
but a siogle instance of thid change, one already in progress here as in the West; 
-and so next for Health and Housing. From mortgaging and foreclosing on old 
'properties the financier is turning everywhere, to help, to build, and develop' !lew 
ones; and so on to gre!i.ter coming developments' in' all C()untries, like those just 
referred to. all preparing for after the War. .. ,. 

-From all this discussion then, there euierges the proposition' that Governments 
-this and others-are not being asked so simply 89 formerly by Civics and Ciyio 
Finance to make, over such annual grant, great or small, 89 they can spare 

.for such and such scheme:! of Oity Improvement from more customary uses; but 
(.beyond this, to. be reconsidering their activities and resources in the fte~ning light. 



bf thiR change of Economics and Finance, which is now being inspired by 8 uesh 
conception of social policy-that of making the Future, and the .<Jivi1isation-vaiueH it 
may c;eatA. 

Enough however here for the present, if we neither, with one old school, leave 
all to the people, nor with another, encourage them to look for all to theoState. 
The union of the capital, the energies, the credit both of the State and of its cit,izens 
will all be needed for the opening tasks of Indore, and similarly of its sister-oities 
throughout the world. 

But how oan communities so war-weary as are ours hope to esoape from the 
poverty and depr~ssion of past wars 1 Only through renewing courage, on the yet 
higher and more difficultly Jilustained levels of peace. But we need not despair oj this. 
Britain, which formerly led alike in industries and agriculture, but which has of late, 
years been surpassed by Germans and Americans alike, can now repair her dissiPllted 
wealth by rising to and beyond their levels. So neither India in general, nor Indore 
in particular, need persistently accept their econflmic levels, at present so many 
degrees below those of the west-the more seeing they are already far from destitute 
of individuals of scientific and technical skill, of productive and organising pO'''flrl, 
increasingly able to hold their own, and to progress with the bE'st. 

A city in development is thus like an army in campaign, whose material 
objectives, to be effeotively attained on pain of defeat, need desig n, decision and 
direction from above, yet also. hearty. iutelligent audstrelluous exeoution from 
within. Hence this section ,on the needed Co-operation of Citizens, and this not so 
much formally as a single civic association, but in their manifold groupings, as 
increasingly active Friends of Indore. 

Civics and Education in Constructive Finance. 

The movement of Recoq,'!truction, on which the world is already entering. 
and through which not only have its widespread War-losses to be repaired. but a 
better order established, may be described, at least in no small measure as the 
advance from Politics to Civics, since thus with the redemption of "the Individual" 
into the Citizen accordingly. , 

A further source of civic wealth, as yet insufficiently considered by statesillen. 
or financiers, may also here be opened, with the renewal of Education, and of Higher 
Education especially. For in this opening period of Civic Revivance-rural and 
regional as urban and industrial-the correspondingly renewing University, as hence
forward the vital centre of education for all the social services, may take an increas
ing part; and this doubly productive, economio as well as cultural: in short, at onc& 
inspiring and fruitful. 

Thus in sending this long and varied Report to one of the most capable of 
University Principals as yet known in England and in India, I have asked him to 
read and consider it, not from the local or the technical view-points, in which he 
would of course di!lclaim sufficient knowledge, but in a more general way, as if its 
sections were actually a series of Reports from so many different University 
Faculties, upon their City and its' possible Improvement_ For its histonc and 
topographio Survey are plainly matters of Science and Letters, and its review of 
Publio Health, and of Regional IndU§tries, rural and urban, are as plainly what may 
and should be expected from the schools of Medicine and of Economics, and these 
in consultation. Its Water, Drainage, and Gardening might come from the schools 
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of Engineering, Sanitation and Agriculture; though these no longer separately, but 
conspeciaJised, as fellow-workers in council. So with the Housing and the Planning, 
the proposed new Buildings, and the plea for Art, for Parks 'and Public Gardens. 
For these but bring together the specialisms of the schools of Natural Science, 
and of Architecture and the Fine Arts; harmonised, like all the preceding, by the 
Department of Town Planning, ye1l this not without consultation with those of 
Economics, Finance and Administration. 

Above all, the whole concepti(ln aimed at is towards that which should-and 
will increasingly-be evolved by the leaders of thought and of action, in council and 
in praotical endeavour, in short by University and City at their best-the Univer
sity as Militant, the City as in Development. 

'That the University proper is thus not a mere external and costly Institution, 
a hermitage virtually outside its City, but may soon become of the very essence of 
its reconstructive and productive life, is thus a proposition fundamental to the 
present Report, and this alike illl its constnlctive proposals, its productive economies, • 
and even its economic productivity. 

If this view be justified-that the renewing of Higher Education can become a 
main resource for our present period of difficulty, and a source of civic wealth exceed
ing experience and anticipation-it is thus helpful, indeed indispensable, to our civio 
forecast. Thus, none wiU deny that Pnblic Health is Public Wealth; but thaI! 
this is true to a degree altogether beyond customary or even medical appreciation, 
is here evidenced, and with endeavours to initiate its thorough calculation, and to 
outline the vast economio and financial productivity of practical measures and out
lays for improving the puhlic health-say indeed renewing it. 

In snoh ways then, and more, Social FinanCle is rising beyond the narrow out
looks of-individual money.getting; and Civic and Regional Banks, and Bankers, are 
appearing acoordingly. 

45 
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SECTION VII. 

City-State and Capital. 

Chapter XXXIX. 

Indore as City State. 
Introductory: the relation of Country and Town. 

-

The Town Planning Movement, with all i~ progress, as yet in England and 
elsewhere, lacks contact and co-operation with the rural world aronnd it; for even 
its "Garden Villages" are as yet mere suburbs of their towns, and have not agri
cultural productivity, and seldom much of genuine touch. Conversely, the ad
mirable Irish Agricultural movement works as yet.among the farms and villages, 
and too much leaves the provincial towns in their decay, and the two great cities 
of Ireland to their complemental defects, and their corresponding estrangement. 
Tagore's criticism at the opening of his "Sadhana" is indeed unanswerable, that 
in the West Nature and Man have come to be viewed apart. "For in the city life 
Man naturally directs the concentrated light of his mental vision upon his own life 
and works, and this creates an artificial dissociation -between himself and the 
Universal Nature within whose bosom he lies". Yet it was not always thus. The 
Greek City was at first but the cultural centre of the nlrallife of the City siate; 
and the Roman "Civitas", despite the excessive metropolitanism of Rome, was not 
the mere Municipal area to Which we nowadays restrict the name, but included 
the rural region as well· as its town, the "Pagus" as well as the "Municipium". 
Another term, long of similar comprehensiveness, was "Diocese", which survives 
in ecclesiastical use to this day, but was not originally thus narrowed. Our 
returning concept of the Region, with our pleas for Regional Survey, and along 
with this for Regional Service, are thus but a renewal of the past. Civics is not a 
new Science and Art, but the recovery of the life and thought which created our 
civilisation. So early are the origins, and even the achievements, of what we now 
call Town Planning and City Design. 

Regionalism versus Centralisation. 

With this reunion of Country and Town, their activities are seen as normal
ly in harmony. We again think of these together, as City Regions; each a definite 
geographical area. And as l!-o two regions are alike, but all differ in, their condi
tions, a ()Orresponding measure of decentralisation to these is becoming locally felt 
as necessary. Yet this is not readily granted t.o them. Though the West is now 
full of discussion of peace through "the League of Nations", too many dream,· as 
Berliners have done, of a predominant "W orld-State", often even with. a single 
central metropolis, naturally enough desired to be their own. As things at present 
lltand, the ever-increasing hunger and desire of each great capital, and in its 
Jllodern overgrowth more than ever, are not easily kept within bounds: for theSe 
great cities cannot but seek to concentrate to· themselves population .and ·food, 
power and pleasure, and too commouly with diminishingly adequate • return to t.he 
vast areas they subordinate, and exploit, even exhaust. .These provinces and 
their cities and towns increasingly feel impoverished and dissatisfied; and hl)nce 
the world-wide rise of movements towards decentralisation. In these,. tha long-



depressed regions and cities are tJ~el~· ~~Jkint *d. renew their old freedom and 
completeness of life: and thus a tension J1as long been arising, between them and 
their metropolis. The recent colldps~ and break-tip ot Russia, and the current 
decay of Petrograd, the advancing ruin of Vienna, and the desperation of Berlin, 

. are thus not simply incidents o~ this War; they are indices of this vaster .social 
change, which the War has accelerated, inle tJf towlirds catastrophes. In Britain, 
with its saving ('lement of real, jf slow, adllptiveness, the same decentralising 
spirit is plainly manifesting itself, !md this in directions till lately maintained as 
impracticable. Above all, thOl!~ who ~rlow Fxahbej iilbeit so long the most strong
ly contraliS(ld of countries to and by her capital, will confirm that even in Paris 
itself, there lotit lhts blleh lipperti'iilg, !tna Holt itlbl'E! thad ~tlii'; Ute geographic out
look, .the regional spirit, the clear purpose and detailed resolve ,of decentralisation. 
And ihis, with French clearness, purposes riot only to revivify liili· greater cities of 
com~erce anacult1.lre, 01.lt to re-cultivate and re-populate her m.ost d~c1injng 
provmces, to develop anew her smallest valleys and towns, and glve even the 
poorest villager less desire to lea\;e his simple home for the great city. Towards 
all this, not onl¥ soc~a1 thought' and scientific work are. tending, but the actuaJ 
measures a~e maturipg in many quarters-· measures political, admini~trative and 
even [mancml. And that all this is necessary, even for 1utu1'e self-de£en<:e, wru. 
will !leny? for who dare be assured ihat tIiis War is the last or these tides of 
Barbarian invasioIl- which have flowed and ehbed against 'Mediterranean Oivilisa
tions throughout the history ol three tlioiisand years? 

. The GreeR Civilisatiort'-'-that ott whibli oUr WesteN CivilisatiOn Is e8~en' 
tillJly rOtlllae~; and of *H!dl all uur hest advances, of ecicnees Mid arts; irlliteritttii'e 
alid idealS, hltte beett, atld. are-again i'eriewals, ,( ttii1t Of Cl\rl.C!l iliost 61 !ill )_ .. *lie 
es!iehti~nj b~ tllt.y-sUiles; ih tnhliy ways then, Ilk~ th!tt of grlllit f!lgiotls tlf Irldlli; 
in rutlt Ukl! trldoti!, dnd liel! neigliBoui-s of Centtll.l Intha arld RajPlltabli, Tltb 
spread tlf ROtii!in rOlilis l~dto the C6il~\iest alid devlllbplheiib of t111l dId Clty-IlLtles, 
lind' exlhtUsttld aIt ieglilli!llritd the fnettopolitiln irlaw. Ye~ wMii thesll ¥oll&l wet!! 
bftjlh!n dbWn,I!ii~lon!! and cities iii the fIlldc1le b.gee "j(f~lj -retunil!d td sepahtM Of 
ihter-dep~lident life; !iliil ulis -rai'ied anti fl'uitIlll: Arlit thdtigh' ",lir~; ilridln dlb 
past ceIittiiy, ritil*ijs htitl telegrttph!l &c. futvB r~CeJUrilmjed liil (mat' l'intere of 
~ti!lo~!!---l!sstlhtldlly li¥atWd t1ijji~ tsllveti htUheil Hill\' dt Wlir; tlillee ilgallls!' IOUtl ..... 
yet now the motor and the aeroplane, wirele!is' Wlegr/iPliy alid riibi'e, il~ ligiillt 
preparing to decentralise in tlleif turn. ,And, beyond .1111 such material agencies, 
there are finer forces at work, tiotli new and old, scieiil~Hc &rld spiritual. 

Ad~aniages a~d superloritles or the stniili tounlrl'. and Sfates, 
. lrl. ltl~it ~s(\!t~1l !i'Hhi ~V"(W'-elli#alllill.i1oH; llIlM iltpllUiatillll!lot dilty III Ute 

sti¥\rl\-ttl tlt slihUl·MU\it\ligt, Bllt bl thlll~ tletltUW sdl1efldi1Ues lIilldfe tti ... W 4r; /illd 
t,lils· wtietlUli.' jda~e(l' IIi' rou~~st Ililihihlil"'{ bl tM liigli~t v41till tll theU ~eeitPitHiii 
ti~otl Uii3 !5totilt P}xcllilh1gi!El tli~11 tlib~ dl the tlrelib ttQWIll'S~ UP 06 IiigtHli' llWet~, by 
thalli IItituij hI.' ci~lH~at1titi lind i:llitiiiril{ krla the\l' hlgtilll' pi'o{:lOftloli of t!fu1t,flblillofi 
tel UlIlB~. ~d' Witli lill· OernlltHY's erli Ilenliillii stlli!tlt:~, UtI! I3CithdlllllVlhii COlltiti'lHB 
add t!olllllitllhiVa ljeeil: pi'opllrt.tbnlilly yt!ilhoilil fertile hi. digi!tJfiH~: 1HiIlll' tMg1liil 
lWWiitiire • Wall' Ulit.shllilhg' imrl' tt1itt tll 'ril.Il&t 1telicll llib llt~ lInig Borlliil drill 
~d1IUdt tltiilHllft@ ijf @iwU~lli-1lilla; - ai1ll lilllf Mfit.ect ~tii'rlp8ll1i lilitdijtsli1~ lit 1m" 
IHtlli'iiILHtlllllliaiH: EWn 1M l'iltaUt!ely 1JiWkw~hlllnte PtItt\lltil1ik! jtetllli'uUy liiipt 
iii a\l~liMafaplltui And ~llliut;n SildUilnd Mil seatcely gil sl!Wiim }jai\ til tllligladlt'li 
WillHthttIHptillttitlHHiltii sl1A belt tl(jUlltell\thlth Iii tbOOjt1il HIlIl ill!t.ldh~ rul' ttlbi'd tlilUi 
that; aIlk~ ill tu!¥ g¥eat plUSUiIli/'!j ~ IlM hi Uiih~'c:il1a's ~ AHIl IVlieH ill 18 \\'i'1i~ 
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and read of the history of England; there still stands highest alnong its: long line 
of kings, one who never' was master of more than half its area-Alfred, alone called 
the Great, since unique as hero and statesman, scholar and civiliser. 

The Case for the Smaller Cities. 

Now if these things be so, and the future be not so plainly all for centralisa-:. 
tion to Megalopolis, as Rome or Moghal Delhi believed in their day, or as Berlin 
has been trying to prove in ours, the future of India brightens, and this peculiarly 
for her City States, like Indore. The fuller one's familiarity with the great 
Capitals, whether of West or East, the more must the student of cities turn with 
new hope to the small ones. Great and rich and grand though may be' the cities 
whose population is now reckoned by the million, their best achievementfl date 
from smaller days. Moreover there are now only too many scientific grounds
biological and medical, psychological and moral-and practical grounds as well-for , 
renewing today that estimate of the fateful, deterioration, of such agglomerations 
which comes down to us from the past, whether voiced by impassioned patriots and 
prophets, or, by cooler satirists and sober historians. Civilisation, alike in its 
highest movements and achievements and on itscomparativl'Ily permanent, levels, 
has flourished best in smaller aggregates; and-despite the megalomania of every 
Megalopolis, and the deep and manifold depression of every minor city accordingly
it tends do so still; and so may again,-more fully. 

For in the small city, man is still within easy reach of Nature, and so may 
have its sanity and health,in fuller measure than in greater cities is possible: and 
yet more his children, who thus escape the deterioration inevitable to toWnlings. 
Biologically' speaking, in short, the future of surnvallike the past, is less insecure 
for the smaller hives than for the great: and culturally also. In education, the, 
smaller centres have generally had the advantage; hence British University teachers 
have ,I:lever thought it promotion to go to London; and though each of myoid 
Montpellier University friends has been invited once and again to Paris, only a 
~ority have accepted its attractive and remunerative calls. 

. . 
. Even metropolitans will indeed grant advantages to individual and family 
life and'culture, in provincia). cities; but they urge the economic, political and 
social attractions and opportunities of the Great City. But few realise these; that 
is, most fail; and so they sacrifice their smaller home-career for the mirage of a 
greater. But some attain. Yes, but too seldom to any great measure of effective 
usefulness when all is done. The growing; and well-nigh world·wide, criticism of 
great centralised administrations, for vast areas, ultimately comes down to this,-
\hat administrators are but human; and, given this diversified world' of country and 
town, human understanding and sympathies, powers and time do not, and cannot, 
cope with the affairs and needs of more than a very moderate area and its popula
tion-groupingsj and even than with only a fraction of their life problems and tasks. 
Local consciousness, and its desire of "self-determination ", are now and increas
ingly awakening with education. This as we have seen, is turning from its past 
memorisings of details and abstracts, apart from present life, to the real needs, 
duties and opportunities of lile around us in the concrete: hence the survey and 
service of our own region ~nd city begins to reassert its fundamental place. Thus 
men are beginDing again to see and learn that efficiency in their local affairs . and 
panchayats is in itself a worthy ambition; and even that it is the truest of prepara
tions for wider responsibilities beyond. , Most generally stated, it is the rulers of 
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~e; !ilQlallSta~s whp hay,! ",ftell "cccQlpliah~J'1lQrdar" tb.~ir lluldsand ci$i4ls,411U 
lnnfJ'lVllP IOJ: geDeral,u."iJiaation.,as WIIU.·thaJt hav.tl the grea~." IIet1oo, llavi4and. 
Solomon, kings, pi Jl>r.8tlll Ilril rem~mber!ldU1ore t.hilll t#e gJie4~ fharao4l;l or th~ 
Assyrian conquerors; and the life of Pericles the Athenian stands higher in history 
than that of Alexanderpf MacedQp.lJerEl tqom Ip4i~j tl\~ heroisms of Rajasthan, 
the spiritual tradition of the sacred cities, outweigh the glories of the great 
capitals ~hfcl1 hav~ rise~ an4 4Il,en ~hfQughoJl. the age~, ~4 retu~.ng to our own 
day., in West and l'J®t alike, iJ.Q pot thf;ll3maller States ml:reasingly f,akn initiatiY\lS 
~ ~4van~ottl!Ei greater? lndeed Illust thia Dot DepeaSluilf ile $Q? Yor, CQIJlo' 

para.~ivel.Y p.etllroge~eoUB grqup~ of regions, and cities, a.nd thllir poopl"!! ~nnot 
readily b~ j.llOJ44ed ~ a single model, Dor, safely mad~ tQ .. progress much ~Bter 
thaI}, ,th"ir tess adyanceq ~ep1pers are ready lor, or than the~r hostile plIorties agree. 

. '. I. _. f" 

the CitY.States of 'ridiil. 
, .' " . . 

. The ~tate~, of In.dia il.r~ thus:fuJI qf pro~ise lot the 6p~ii.ing future,; and this 
\lvei:Ibey~)Dd lndi;t . itself. for while ~n ilieir established· peace, they enjoy the 
b~.sitt~d;tloIi ;ihd heritage of the. historic Empires of ~dia, of ~me, and ~l 
Britaip,they are fet tree fr6~ undull tentralisation; . and thus they may peculiarly 
reneW lhe besi elements' 01 those City-States 01 tndia,and of Preece,. to which 
biv(Hsation ldoks bac~ for s6 lIlariy pf its highest'initijttives and ichievementlj. In 
the"present strife of arms they have};>p,en taking loyal and genero/is 8har~, wort~y 
of their heroic past: yet with the return 01 peace among the warring nations, and 
towards jts maintel).an<;e throughout tI!~ world,-which are. SQ perplexing as pro-' 
~lems, and Cartttot bpt be slow, difficu1t and even darigerpas a:s ta~ks-their examplll 
as Cjty-States iQ. in~ividualprogtess, and, yet in order an~ iIi harmony, may' be' 
r~de fllot~r ~idel, ~heip'ul etill .... 1n s:port;~fte~ thel~?on;.ributjoD'· to tIle Wai, 
may next co~e tllelt examp1es qf reconstJ'uctlOD 1D Peace. . 
, " ! J • . I " J" 

True; sma~l bit~es lind States ha'\re sllldorrl l>~en' exempt from tlie' detects and 
evils.of greater on~i and as preceding Chapters sh9W, I· havl1 not~rre'd on i1J.e 
siMof reserve 61' fJa:ttetr hlspeakin'g faithful'fy of those of Inaote. Yet thesij evns 
can seldom go quite sO' fat; and even wIlen they do becofueas bad or wotBe~as here 
in Indore with pla~ue, ~alaria and other dis~es-. th'e remedies are far more easily 
~d thoroughfy appli~bl~' tllRlt in greater citi'es;a~J.(f the' resuft.s" may J)~ more 

speedily alid e~~,u~~inflt mm!~f~:,a~. ,/ ~., 11 .... ; •. :.," ,.,. . . 

Pra(ltlcsat POB"slbllltles of tid. ~«fwftlt citt. 
I;, [I:) I.J -,til ;....; :.J.1-~.i' 'II :.i .. J. .: •• ; c.-. v of. '.' '/, 

, . .u then, i6 j may ,I¥, taken lIB the ~ti that tillfilmaller Cities and City-State. 
ha¥G;suoo poi!Iiibilikes, l,iow are thw t.o 00 applie4" and· aiuW' We'sures 1I16ybes~ 
8ssu~ . incmasill~ "ealisatum , 4>i-. thom? T.1e&e .qllestions, Ji have 8O'br' tried to' 
ilUSW81', 118 in many Chapters above; bu~ further detail is lien! admissible.. 

I :, : . ~~ f':·\'· • 0" I ",' r 'If .,' I: I. I q:~~ ;,[1 j', '.': '<.j :~. -:: .J. "., • 

.. ' , ; A~l~e~ t.QiQSjs~qv.,. plu<:JJ, "1)(>Ij 1\Hlfll"Planu.ingan4 (Q l>e.e,qggerat.lng 
Q/ljt Il~i~ism to tlil\e~~llliioq. Qf ~~, lJut -.:ol}8jde" lfh»; ~ G#y DilVe)oPJ.beDt, 
t4ia ~!'<~ To enlArge pur 9.r~Dl}ry . eV4U·Yd.lly view ot our "Ci'y .... with ifBmany 
.iw:iiies-.lilt l1tIax i.tft .1lf' }?laa (I).upoa:the tahltr.-lo •. here we 8U1'VOf its growth: 
t;hrougll' past. gelle~D.S:a.ojl witllIWp Af~bia potent spell. wi! IDA)J ,ecaI4'8YOke,; 
. aH'iSuaIiae ·their pas~, ll04 I1pto- the Pfet!ell~, ~ow seen more deepl)' and more fully 

... thllrll ~(~ a,u.,llIf4ayby·day,:aqd ~t~ ,bY·lOOnili"wa 1ltWi)", £his. ~ ~, 
pofIII~ ~4!·,Il~j J>~ ~Jf' 1lj.t.,·~~~4iJlgI'y"IW~·' &M dqDliOll:_ 
repai~. there J!learildan4 ()p6Qed, therf planted and giI.l'd8Ded, then. mneWed ot 



fqr ~ fipl~ ~~c b.llilt. ,! ~~t~~~ wa,.~ .gUJ:r ~t ~Jiq(~) ~JUj:;'t ~q~h !yqJK~ 

E
·~4jt.acar~WJ q~el)'lltio~,if!~ jJ.s JO,&QX 4(),v~lop~~" 4ltoJ.Hl~ ·Ut~p.~~ Mll!ti 

ij1fJlllf p~~pliiqQ~ I\'q4's!Jl?!p'bl!,8ri~; ~~! 9:P,JiIR,lVli3U4 ,~!ly~.J4~t~P.q,~~, 
dustrial Town (Plan ,~ll pn tll-., wllQJ!l'".Q~ I ~~~ PQ!p3}Qg,\ glQ.'41lW '1iIJ.pj~tW~ 

, etc. hitherto; yet realisable within l'easonable time aIid current resources, and open 
, toJurthet improvement as it expandSj and 88 prosperity grow •• 

, 

: ,; " ,;a~1Pn!l,iN~ ftg~\~ ~fI,ihljffjrlFr 8\lb!lr~~{lMe.a .. pJPf~ate~ ·~~~rer.'f~~; 
~n. ~, Q.1l ~,~is II,' qw p'a,q,~, ",\lNll1i ~~ ~l, er, e plfr ~!¥lellHal,ta6~ 6ndlj. ,,:l~.~, fllr~~, 
0lt ~e ,e;x;pansi()n D~ j\'Iupicipal, wqo.re. 

Yet Uui.t fegiolillf'and i'iiNil thtere5ts'&~(l iiot,W.b~f6tgli~tElh·!il ~~t~jIl;d~¥~: 
ed by the notes on Villages, in appendix; and these ~taiillY' iWght 'Ile 'exBa1lCied,li.d' 
they doubtless may be by, tlw Ijq!1'~~11 ,and f>lanniD~ of the future, till the whole 
State is thus developed and enriched. ' 

For other Cities hi Indi~, kindred studies and plannings are also beginning. 
Similarly rural improvements!, rm4 wit.h ~i.ijdll.ld lIu1WWS, in various lia~ds. (For 
a single example of the on~,ta,I~ M,r,4lllClle9tef'~, f,Qlup1e on Madras, and, of the 
other Prof. Stanley JevonB' Yillagll ~e~f1annin~ ~ u, P.). 

Such Civic studies moreover raise all social qUllstions, and not simply the 
material ones, of housing;, gardeilwg, fariningj engineering, etc. fundamental 
though there be. In these pages' we have seen how industries and arts, health 
aM ~dtWationj' even ghvel1ltnl!lit, m:bral~ and reiigion aire lill intei';"teliitMj atid how 
the present treatment of all these, as dis-specialisms, needs 'tol be ,(IOIi-speeiillilJed 

ll~d, ~ifie~ p.~e~I, (lJ.~~~,str,at, ~d ~s, ,~"t,' 1"~r~',:Ir.~ p~~va!~tlt, ~c~~~~~~t~~~l I?, hilo-
sophy i~~ ,b~<;?~~~ {ep~a:e~ ~yt~~ ~~~p~~~c, !I'~~c~ se~" ~]~~I~l~~S, ~0,c~~,,,9fJ 
personal, 'lD terms oi life and' ltS evoiutlOn, and thus auls Its rIses to 'better itimgs, 
a.nd, Fhp~, ~~, 41~ I :tQw~ W'.of~,",1 +~:~Wl~ ",p f~ t/J.,e YtlJIJ6 o,(politics; 
though not in the abstractions'and genef/Uipeaff.Yfj f!,lH~~ I!j~~~wn, but now 
.in the concr~te particulars ~~ science~ with its applications; and this verbalises 
less, but realises' mote.; Td tJiis fealiBm; pbli£(Cli ;add I p'oliti'ci~ii~ mu~t s~on alike 
qlllUl!, ,.J !JIi.ti!BlJ:ll Jf\lr hpR~ ~n4 arg~JD~fs' al!qu~;~Wa~,iIlw:r 1Il~, ;epcw.d on its 
qllfID..iUl .r.~gi9ljlJ.l, ca.~paigQl, 4ft ,~b.~ ,,,Ttl.: ~Q'm~ ,i~~ ~ ,~t out, so the 
ca!pp~igDjj pf f~ P.P ~ /kpeDd411l ,its r6llOJI.8trllOOve aM, ~pstrJlctive efforts, 
city by ~ity, fegiolJ by regjQ~ 

,~~~~~ft, ~,n:(f: ,~~~fl~~~~'~Ci _, , ' 
,.1] Pf)Q., ,tlllf .nw.rgin; of oill.- "dJial· i~1all (.I.) J 01 U .. ;,OitjTu ~ ~inay 1'11, is thus 

ventured an outline, in graphic ab8t~ .of iU bl.terpreta.ti4L.: >RiNt. ahat of (;lities 
as they stand. the, resultant. of their past-ot Religions, Go,ve, rnmepf{l, ancJ their 
assbci\i~4 ' Ed\Jcii~l()Ii' 'or 'thE\' !lvM, of their' r,Piil.6un1U'eji, '.'lilld' '01 tb~1 a:rta and 
ind~stries ~h, iClI: ·ai.:llig 'Il, U i~~6t'; ~itll.' att," 13.u~ ''*i\f ',,&\1' tmsJ' ir~f,lIr''''', ~I 
and: ~pllfill;i6h. () 'b si ih~~pa)!ate..n~~ .. : ' Or..' ~~4 si\J~6f 'hThJr~; th~ (' ci~' ir 
*o~l'd~Wid~ Bimtb~, ~Ee' rlVal ," ~e):$ pi lite .. "'@j' fetilpprJ'thd' titi Y\'r'i'td~, ni' 
tMij' C4:)):\lta:>i .and ~lt,e"riiatiop: bU,l,' ",*/l,t, oO'lJe, BP, '6ti, ",: • BlltoW. a,~', "tliiM'i\~''.r,', e\J.~,~' ~tti siii{pl~' sii'niiliiry, th~ tli,ty~ ~!\pw r'n~w'hi~ ~~' . i6~'~ ~tld' d~~tilo~mrtt-Wit !, i'iJ 
ethical and its social elements; lui iJ:.tlslli and: li.s practical pd\Veis uhiteN. A~' ~tll~ 
pgliw. w~~, its fCt~1J.lI#l\llw;!.Jt4. re~ jp,J.ife1 -.n4 't,s~~ awlm4ustrial 
enllctMrou/.'illDit4ld.,i1l :~~~ou..;~I~ 'Umdl:i 1~,OW.;-Wft ~y~ ~,~ , 
Wd~ba pitt it!.~e4, .,4.tld a.eJQw,~.ja: a ;g.ap~J.iJut th9, :,a¥ee~ ~'fcQi~~~ 
MW ,Jl.!argipg lIS it ~ ,T~ii, ill. f.OJlfpQ1l~4M lrQIU ~bUJl(@ ~ Juar¥-:~ 1IitJl.,1 t.heic . 
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. temporal' initiative, of' acts· and facts, compounded with the' spiritual one, 91 
thoughts and deeds; but these now alternating without end, and with increasing 
amplitude of life,· and in each and all its aspect..'l.' Thus each great City of the past 

. bas gr9WD; so why not ours again, and thus towards Eutopia? 

Who is not sceptical of such hopes, 'as ~lreams'? Yet who does not know the 
changes upon the world which have been wrought in peace and war, and within 
the past two generations especially, by the advance' of the physical and mechanical 
sciences P Well; the sciences of life and mind, and with them of moral and social 
evolution are also coming in, after these seemingly all-conquering predecessors, and 
now once more to shape the world anew; and this. time more like its noblest past, 
and more near men's hearts' desire. 

For what though Trcide BOW Cities 
Like shells along the 8h9're, 
And map with rownsthe praineB lYroad, 
With railways irOl'ltla o'er ? 
TheY em; but 8/J1'ling foam:bells 
Along Though!!, camal 8Weam; 

And take their shape and aun-cqlour 
From him that sends the dream. 

, . 
In summary then-the conclusion of the description of these plans ,1. xvii) 

may here be repeated. 

For general idea of the whole' scheme, plans I and X may be compared 
together. The essential conceptions of this Report will thus become clear :-

; 

1. That of continuity with the City'S past, with conservation of its 
products and results;yet with 

2. Removal or at least abatement of many of its evils. Further, 

3. The active renewal of .City Development in all its main aspects: 
industrial, hygienic, agricultural and horticultural, economic, etc., on 
the material side; and on the other educational and cultural; so that 
even the esthetic and idealistic values and inspirations of the past 
reappear upon our modern spiral. The City will thus be seen as 
increasing its possibilities as an effective and worthy Metropolis, the 
active and educative centre of its City-State and surrounding Region, 
and an increasing influence beyond. 

In briefest general summary, then-since beyond the present War statesmen 
are preparing the needed League of Nations, with the great part the p~ Bnttmnioa, 
p~ Indica, must take in all this, how can we hope to make an enduring fabric of 
all these long separate· warp-threads of the 100m of Time? Only by weaving in 

. the corresponding threads of the woof.' What then are these? What but the 
Cities and their Regions, the City-States; and these at their most varied, their besi 
and brightest? So among these, what better than Indore ? 

Does this seem indefinite-or a mere "Counsel of Perfection"? Not so: as all 
through these volumes, the general thought is of direct application. Here for in
stance is a specific instance. All British India is now discussing a proposed 
'measure of devolution: and without entering into controversies or details, it is agreed 
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hy alUhat EdlolcatiooiSanitati0n and othertnu,n,icipaJt affa.inure·t.Q .be fil15t: ~m.ent4l 
m" ,this.,.. ·But, lth~glwut. India too gener,"ly,. ideas·~· the,needed : pl\Ogr~ I ill. 
these matters llJ!e ,l).otytlt. adequate or clea •• while pra(lti~ ;falls 'flh(}rt;jn :~fflciencJj. 
eeonomy~ I:(}r l>othl Here,t.hen Indore • .\\11 t4~ ~utsej;,of.fr.esh. ldeparturesin ~ ;J!:dlt': 
cation...-primary and.seoondary, higher IUld !t.ech!1ical-. and also illl;,Oi~y"J;>evel.Qp' 
ment, generally~: ls already. mOre ady&nced-tha.n mo~ othe:rimties and-City-States;. 
and thus may soon, and increasingly, be of leadership, guidance and eX/l.mple.. '. 

Chap.ter X"', 

~. : I 1 '1 

The City. 
'. ,: !, ; 'J 

City and Citizen; 

" . Tl!.e City ,Past, Pl"esent and Pos~ibie, lS, thus'ii?e<:<>ming <\iscerned"andafl an 
UJ;lceasing social life, after.too Ions concealment :!rom l1~,'7by philosop¥-c,. clouds, 
by industrial smoke, by battiedust" or by our own fourwalls-indeed- by .all, these 
in varying measura. ,Its past phases a~e stilldiseernible, indeed stjll active.. .Its 
present aspect is the resultant of all these pasts, and, with here so much o~ good, 
yet there also much of evil, that the .optimism of. the one. view is dashed. by the 
pessimism of the other;. and this . until in prevalent thought the, iatter ,mainiy 
predominates .. No w:onder, than,. that the practical man; turns· from, the past 

. altogether, to concentrate <>n doing what lies,to hand. in ,the present d4y.·Y et .in 
the. mty's face and form, viewed even.at its worstl yet with the l3unrise, there aro 
no real signs of decrepitude; but rather. of returning youth, I'ndwithits possi
bilities, manifest andJatent.. So as citizens, we bear. the mingled. Burden arid 
Heritage of our QitY's. rast; and on. man)",-. at. times on all-ihese lie as inertia, 
doubly restraining •. ,Yet on othe~ay rather to other ,moods-. these unite as 
momentum-and thus pain and hope together, drive and beckon us on. In either 
case, we are acting on our City, as well as it on US; . hence we call these alternate 
predominances "Conservatism" and "Progress"; and may come to see the good all 
in one, the evil all in the other •. Hence indeed the easy falll' from Citizenship to 
1;>olitics. And with this has arisen in the west, and spread too in the east, that 
strange modernmyth-econo-myth, polito-myth-+which has taken away from men 
the memory and understanding of their City, and tliusi.'lolateseach, blinds and 
enchants him, into a mere "Individua\", henceforth astray, "in business" or " in 
politics", in market-place or in forum •. 

Hence it is that any endeavour like the present-that of planning towards the 
renewal and the development of the City-involves a corresponding appeal to its 
individuals. For the measure of its succeSS depends on the arousal of each, from 
his too often life-long training, in viewing himself as but a self-interested "economic 
man", and so as mere "dust of the State" aCcOrdingly-to become as of old, on 
effective Citizen, henceforth conscious of·his City, and estimating the value and 
bearing of his life's work, be this humble or high, as of his City, in his City. and 
for it. 

In these daily activities of the citizen he will thus come to see the essentials 
of the City'S life and well-being; for even the simpler tasks, of cleansing and clear
ing, housing and gardening,. are full ofwealf.h..values. health-values, civilisation
values, oulture and education-values, art-values-in a single word, Life-valuef!' as 

47 
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will become increasingly plain as reconstructive work proceeds. With these values 
then, goes the progress of staple iIidustries, both great and small; better food supply 
and more of it, e. g. better cows and more milk, better gardening, . better seed and 
better tools, better housing and sanitation, better water-supply and better use of it, 
and. bettering methods for assuring all these. With. and for the handling of all 
this, better people also are needed, and will arille with action and for it. And as 
education and citizenship advance together, they will coadjust all these needs; as 
they substitute for the old vicious circle of individualism and competition, with 
impoverishment and worse, the opening spiral of Re-construction, and win the 
wellbeing it leads to. 

Problems of Execution. 

As execution of city improvements proceeds, difficulties will also arise, 
perhaps even emergencies. But these viewed broadly, are also opportunities, Key
situations. To utilise these, reflection and insight, decision and guidance are 
needed from those of directive positions; and with these the ablest minds and 
skills in their execu~ives, gqod will and energy among their workers of all ranks. 
I see no reason for fears in all this: for in City Development its essential activities 
may soon be made as clear to all, as it has been the glory and honour of war to 
make ev:en its arts of destruction, through the inspiring call of service. For in 
active Citizenship it grows ever clearer, that Arts' and Industries are no longer 
mere work-industries or profit-industrillS, but are life-crafts, health-crafts, and so 
civilisation-crafts as well. With this seeking of higher erids than those of "the 
economic man" who has so long obsessed us, true wealth becomes added, and this 
not simply as the public wealth and private simplicity characteristic of the best 
cities of old; but with both rightly enriched together, since now with neotechnic' 
efficiency and productivity; and this rising as far beyond the still prllvalent paleo. 
technic waste of resources, energies and lives, as this seemed to do beyond the 
older economy of India or Europe. Even the monetary obsession and avarice so 
dominant, before our paleotechnic society reached its culmination in the war, is now 
also changing; for abetter.organised city, set towa.rds reconstruction in the civic 
spirit,mudt increasingly see to assure maintenance and security of life, even 
prosperity, to all, according to their works and needs. 

Among the leaders in the work of City Development, and in every western 
country to-day, as of old in India also, are its artists: and with us at their best, these 
are again identifying themselves with the craftsmen, the mistries, and no longer 
t.hinking of themselves as Academicians above them. Hence here a word fOJ: 
Crafts and Arts. 

The Renewal of Art in Indore. 

Hitherto in these pages very little has been said of Art, or of the Arts and 
Crafts, in this. City; though much has been thought and dreamed that remains 
unwritten." Yet as architocture hlU! ever been mistress of the constructive arts, 
so Civics is her very,mothElr. .Town Planning, as City Design and Development, 
has throughout the past brought forth all these, and must again do so here. A full 
Chapter might thus be written. .Yet enough perhaps for the present, if I choose 
and bon'ow from a recent volume on City Design, by orie of our true master
workers in th", Arts, an architect and City.planner as well ( C. R. A.,hbee, Where the 
Great City Stands! (Ohelsea, A.,hb861917) one illuminating and suggestive passage 
among manY:-. . . '. .. . 

. ) ~. Perhaps t.he·sYmbol for which our Post-Impraaaionist aod Fotu.i.t paiotBn are 80 

bliodly groping will come to U8 agaiu f'I'm Iodie.There thoy have a god of the Arts and Crafts 
• ,. 1 " • 
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and his name is Visvakarma. He is a deity of many hands and of five faces; the corded 60br ... 
is around hianeok, jewelled amulets and- bracelets, abont ' his arms; he holds the book and the 
writing style, the adze and the oitron; in his charge. too, are the garden flowers. . He keeps tb" 
workman's tools, the builder's compass bnd tlte mason's plumb-line; for he is the architect of the 
gods, the reyeaJer of the science of mechanics, of the art of building. In the Mahabharata he iii 
described as the Lord of the Arts. carpenter of the gods, fashioner of all ornaments, who formed 
the celestial chariots· of the' deities, on whose craft men subsist, and whom, as great and immor
tal god, they continually worship. He· has many names among bis votaries-thay . know him. 
Ill! U the craftSman ", "the wood-cuttsr ",l\nd ", divin«l builder OJ, It yms.he who first made 
I)l'lcks; it was he who first inspired the dome. when his worshippe.rs saw it Boating as Ii orys~l 
globe within the golden bowl. From him come belmty, rhythm, harmony. propol'tiou; he nnder.. 
stands and symbolizes- what is in the artist's mind. He is nol1 worshipped as other gods a;", 
wi~h ritual and ceremonies, with burnt .. offerings and. outward services; but men sing of hiin at 
their work. or speak of him a .. their work n9ftrs . compleLion; when ,the fire touch~sthe jewel for 
the last time •. when the finished,'vase is carried, from. the kiln, when the Ilagis hoisted on.~h8 
roof, The~e is something about him abstract, . aloof, impersonal, strange; ~omething the artist 
alone understands, for it. was. the artist. that fashioned. the sacred thread· BDont his neck~ the 
splendid fire upon his head; and to the artist. his most intimate worshipper, l'eali~'y tlxistsonly hi 
the mind, not iu the appearance. "- , 

It is from within that' Visvakarma, the Great. Over-Craftsman ,o[the, Universe, g';~~ 
aboti~ his work; and so comes he to be a personification at that Platonic Idea of Abstract Beau~ 
ty which the East has known, and which for so many centul'ies ha~ fitfully h~":nted the miod ill 
the West, Whether it be Plato or Platinus, Pico della Mirandola. or Rossetti, whether on the 
frieze of the Parthenon or among the mosaics of Monreale, or by the Martyr's Cro~n ab Canter
bnl'y,·ever and agaiu in the greate\" periods' of ourWesterll development, when, we have dono our 
noblest work, the Idea recnrs, ferhaps when Visvakarma, looking westwards' with his many 
eyes, shall touch with his many hands the problem of the Machine, he may help us in' OUl! search, 
straighten 011~ our eonfusion with hi. gifted fingel's;. and from tbe' lipe of his beneficence blow 
a little upon our spia-itnal blindness. help a little, in our reawak.ening." .' .., 

How this presentment of the opening task of City'Development andRecon~ 
struction bears on India and Indora--:-and even on . that fullel?t presentll)ent (j~ 
Indore possibilities. as a renewing .City, and City-State, of example and influenc~ 
accordingly, to ita neighbours throughout India. . an~ e.van .beyop.d..,...!, ne~dnot en
large upon. Ita two-fold note, [11 of respect for Indian tradition, and of hope and 
encouragement accordingly, [2J ita' call . iotlle best in' India Whelp: the:W est in 
ways beyond those of War, will be plain; , .' , 

.' . :'-\ 

The sug~sted planning of workshops" studies, and \lomes for· Art-work~rs; 
near the Library, 'Museum and Tower group upon t~e: Pe~sula, is thus":wort!1.1 
to be realised; since the productions and example of Artist-groups, and, the inflUell~ 
of the higher standards of workmanship, decoration, and, more, which.they may diffj' 
use throughout the renewing and extending City, are not simply desirable,,'but 
indispensable to all true and full City Development. ". .. . 

.• 10· 
, Essentials of Planning. 

, . .... _ _ \ "\.' ! _' __ .. ,'J ,.) 

Of the precedmg Report-a. slow and difficult,. growth. from,many detailed 
surveys and interpretations, hopes and projecta, gradually clearing up through al" 
ternative plannings towards Buch comprehensiveness and design as it possesses-,
various criticisms might now be made bytp,e writer, as well ~ by the reader. But 
after all, books and schemes, whatever their limitations, are to be read . and . con~ 
sidered for their essential spirit, thought and argument. and for sllch useful' ~d 
practical possibilities . 88 these mai .justify; so now here.. What '; then has b~ 
planned? How far efficiently and econoniically, and what of all this is'moSt urgent, 
practicable and profitable, to be undert.akenY' . ,: :. .. .:' .. , :,;, ," , 

_. f ' ",- • -;' 
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.. First then as regards this Pllinning.Though fhrtherimprovl:ltnents and 
ecbnomiesare far frdm impossible, here is as yet the fullest ahd most detailed of 
schemes,. so far as the writer knows, for any City: since at. once for the OldTown, 
for riew,coml!iuni<:ations and Suburbs and for a 1!Tew Industrial Town; and these 
upon aecale mostly more extensive than usual at present, though not more than 

. should be necessary for the near future. 
. • 1 " • .,.' .. , 

I . Since city Life, like organi~ and ,indi yid,uaUife, exists and develops with 
t)J.e harmonious functioning of all its organs, and their adaptation to aU its needs, 
the endeavour has been to provide, and in growing measure, towards, all of .these, 
and sd not only t() work in, with and for each as a specialism, but to con-specialise 
lisch tOwards the fuller life of ·the whole. Thti~ Water-supply, Sanitation, Public 
Healtli, . Housing, Communications, and so on: these ,are in. each case discussed 
and treaied all the niore constructively and eCOliomically because notmere separate 
ends in themselves, but as parts of the many-sided whole. . ~hat synthetic treat
inent.at first seems discursive and perplexing, to those trained .within the illusion 
of separateness which·is common to each professional and l>usiness. interest at 
present, is only too true. But it is all the mora time for these to consider this 
widening yet unifying mode of treatment; for this, I do not hesitate to claim, will 
lead .to.its adoption. It,is bu~ in the earlier stage of every scientific and technical 
education,. that, we analyse and, see and handle things strictly apart: in the needed 
·further phase we again see them as an interacting whole, and so Te-adjust them 
together. : It is because minds fix 'in . the first stage, that great dis-specialised 
schemes-'-llay here past Water and Drainage Schemes-so readily pass into failure 
and extravagance; and similarly that in so many cities the supply of new com
munications becomes destructive, and the promise of Housing a costly disappoint
ment,· .so that the very name of Town Planning now too often excites fears rather 
than hopes. Yet such mu.takes and extravagances have not here been followed; 
but taken .a.'l warnings. . 

illustration from New Express Boulevard: its different Aspects. 

This unison of the six main viewpoiD.ts and clairnsof life-the material yet 
the esthetic, the organic yet the mental, the economic, yet the ideali.stic-which has 
been throughout these volumes so persistently emphasised, is no mere matter of 
philosophic demoIistration in the University cloister, but one working and J:ealised 
in the activities of the City, since of the essence of its normal structure and 
development. Of this the New Express Boulevard, which is a main feature of this 
City Design, is a convenient symbol, and next may become an experimentai result 
and proof. . . 

For directly utilitarian from its basal purpose onwards,-its saving of time 
and energy to man, beast, and machine,.-it first of all brings nearer, either directly 
or by present, improved or new accesses, the existing business quarters of the City, 
east; central and west, with the Railway and the Suburbs to west, south and east: 
all these with each other, and towards fresh expansion for all. Municipal Offices 
and Citizens, ~chools and scholars, Ghats and bathers, Temples and worshippers, 
are all brought within easier reach of each other. The Palaces, in the City, and 
of opposite suburbs, and with those the Offices of Government, will thus be mutu
ally more accessible and by easier and pleasanter ways. And so with the centres, 
new and old, of learning, literature and drama, of science and art. 

. . 
Yet this route would not have been different from this present direct and 

utilitarian one, had it been laid out purely by the landscape-lover, as the City's 
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plea~ance, obI tUl'llS crossing and following theloQpin~ rivers, to display. those· 
manifold changes of s~ene and contrasts !If view .whicl~ wake this nbt of course the 
greatest or gr~nd!l8t, but assuredly tbe~os~ varieli, of !J.1l the avenued park-~a:ys 
andpanoramlc rlverboulevards of thewodd2s ci~ic~. . 

• 
And so again, had. it been designed 1>1 the religious man. and th!l· philoso

pher, 'jiS educators. For Religion and History, in their temples and mom~ments, 
Art and Natur!lln their complemental!lPpe!1\s. Ilre all here ~pon put way, and 
these nqt only in t~eir past, tlleil' p'rese~t \>.ut tqeit renewhlg future ~Iso. And Se) 

with Education, and from simplest to blgheB~. AIl the deeper an4 higfier· elti
mantI! of life are thus literally also rstllnding with open do.~rS upon tlti~ siIDple rOl1d~ 

. ilystem, dh~ecj and practicabie for the eveI1da! life of city and citizen, highest to 
llUmqlest. ... . 

. QUf ~ew folt!I is thuil !1. miCl;Qcpsm pi thCl r.ity, IlVllll of the world, since open 
tP.ItIU~~ \1tttituQfilS. pf ~i~d, from m9~ern hurry to conte!Oplative peace. It is 
~IJII Wllt1 pI Jifll~PfO~!J.ic !lnd Wllltry, dull anI! profane, or joyous and bllautiful~pl'o
cellsionll:l. lIyen sa~fpd, ~il men's ~oods /lnd luinds may lIla!.!! it: yet now wjth 
!~e fJl1tH p( !t.~ bigpef ~pects mAre clear, i~ happier alternatives accol·dillgly. 

. And simliarly, as already worked out through Chapter after Ohapter, thtlre is 
this unity and comprehensiveness in our projected Gardens; for thfl humblest and 
.nd\U!1S~ Iltilitarilln ot ~llem wHI I10t be witltont bp!luty, and are fOl' educatioI).al 
aqllljlo!!illl v~h~llllj 118 Wllllllf! m!\tllrinl ffuit. ·SQ ~bOIlEl 1Il0st richly planted for shade 
aml.pleRBRncfl~ha~p!nM f!itnltture and lta wonders, fo!! science and its problems, 
aYlIn itlS !lXPef~lDl!ll~iH aqd yet hltve patbil \Q templegar.deIlS, with their sacred 
treeS, ~lwi\lIlYJllbolic !toll fatlV, flQwers. . 

_ . 1'4'1 s~p~vatl()l1S by w~ich philos!lphl' !J.qd !lcie~wt' IIp.YIl ~Q oft\lll misled th~m
selves and each other, and in ea&t aljd W!l!l~ ~p ~njlcl~ lo llli!l Q~y'-.. thPI!c, oPPOEling 
concrete and abstract, material and ideal, action and thought, business and sellti
nwllt. Plilpf~ nlld upautiful, !lCo.nAm~c ~nd ~thic!Ll, .aind so on, and thus; through 
~l\ *h~e IiIlllWlItlon!l ispllltWg individUltI~sm from cltizensllip accordingly-are 
~b\lll herp plninlY retqJ'I!ing ~ 1Ulity .nd int!) harmony.. Not simply then; are our 
g~rdellll ~el'e IIilllf\!l and there QJ;'Ilamental, oUf roads in d.ct and speedy linkage, 
ill uptodll:t!l m!)\larn ~a&hipIl, Qf q/lZiJ.rilI\Q<! suburbs with ~lway, government lind 
JlwnWipay.ty, aI1<i ~or daily u~el;l of. prin~e and people; but. wore. Upon OUE 

I1'Od!!fn !I.pirl\~ o,f vrogfe~s, WPO af~ thu!! co~hiJ1iug the Ildvanciug thought .pf the 
w.e~t with !Ill tlll\~.bes~!>t ~qel PIIst whichlI}<Ha hqij reverepced-.. but .which some 
think dead and gone-to find it immortal,. perllnnlally human, renewing for 
our opening futnre. The City Past, Present, Possible may thus be seen as one" 
and increosingly: set at one. . . .. 
. .. ·0' the triany questio~9 whioh have been Il:sked Ole with regard to· these plans 
and pr!)ject~ for Indore\ none has been !Dorll gener!il~ or more searching, t~an this
"In all ~hes~ sohemes, ~oW' far has account been taken flft\1!1 War, and ofth!l 
ohanging situation of cities accordingly, herll in India, as well as in Europe ~ ". .. 

: " . 

The answer is -y~s. To answer fully would be t~ long-first a recapitulation 
of preparation since student days, amidst the social tendencies and political .tensions, 
ill ~!lfmanJ Inlq FllAlloe of courlla esp6oiall.)l. but .. t hOlDe also, of whioh this War 
has ~n the lQng:dreade€\ e~plosion; and De~t :with· this. experience sharpened-not 

48 
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only by a fuller than common share of, its ··sorrowR. lind losses,' but 'by five visits to 
France, :I~ well· as three to Britain, since .the W IIr began, and these in active touch 
with tlie movements of Reconstruction. for, the I'uined Provinces, and \vith that 
Regional Development which is being widely' planned for 'aftt:r the War. In .these 
waya I have had occasion to clarify and to test that. hope~ul presentment of City 
Development which is expressed in this Report. 

I venture therefore to believe, and even to affirm, that as the present wide
spread discussions, of matters social and political" both in India and Europe, clear 
up, their conclusions, and their resultant practical efforts will be seen as substantialy 
identical with those advocated here; so that what may still here seem" Utopian" 
today; will be seen to be practicable towards Entopia tomorrow. City and rural 
development, educational renewal, fresh and thoroughgoing attention to public 
health, bettered housing and surroundinglO. better nutrition and better pleasureA, 
reorganised industrial management; for efficiency and welfare' alike, and those toward" 
civiIisfltion-values above personal gains-and an with renewal'and ennoble~ent'of the 
arts accordingly , and now, as of old, towards public lIlagnificence, and general 
happiness and uplift, rather than mere private luxury-these -movements and more, 
here planned snd con. specialised for Indore in these pagee-al'e all in active progress, 
and this more or less in all the allied andnentral countries, and d')ubtess even among 
the enemy as well. 

For the active minds of Europe have long been seeking for such outlets of 
emancipation, from the mechanical; the militaristic and the monetary influences 
which have been dominating economio, social and political spheres. Everywhere, a8, 
I . cannot too strongly repeat, throughout the changing world a new hope and 
purpose are Ilppearing-of Reconstructive Peace, in its own way all streneously 
,organised as can be war, but now centred in and ,towards Life and Citjzllnship, and 
;resolute to enlist machinery and science, admini!!lration and finance into its servi(le, 
by regionalising and civicising all their activities. 

lience, though the reader lIlay at many point!! feel inclined to return to the 
-critiCism of the older worldly wisdom, if not even to the cynicism it has so long 
produced, let him also note these signs of the changing times, these many endeavours 
and begiunings, and so consider whether he too lIlay not better apply his critical 
powers constructively, to the clearing up and helping forward of these movemenlB 
towards the making of the fut,ure; It is vain to go on clinging to the now discredited 
Utopias-those of pre-War beliefs and practices-since we lire now increasingly 
fiuding better doctrines and practices to replace them; and which are now ready to 
be brought together, in City after City. 

So here, while speaking personally, let mEt return my best thanks to the 
Durbar, for what has been the best,. because fullest., opportunity of my life as a town
planner, and my appreciation of their patience with what has proved a much longer 
task than was anticipated lit the outset. For thongh larger cities offer this, that. 
and the other task npon a larger scale, the opportunity is as yet rare of comprehen
"ive planning, towards all, or at lenst well-nigh all, a city's modern needs -in short, 
beyond simple oobbling, of things well-nigh worn out by the past, to the shoemakinl{ 
()f Progress-and why not now with winged feet 1 

Practical Possibilities of Indore City. 

So as the final theses of this .loogargument, it may now be boldly affirmed, 
that Indore may be made-:-and this with moderate outlays, well within the resourCll8 
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of the City, the State and the comniunity, and eveu trifling when theil' results come 
to be estimated-( 1 ) one of the healthie~t cities (,f India, and this within the next 

· "two or three years; ( 2 ) that it can be made exoeptionally. healthy and prosperous, 
convenient and beautiful, and within five or six years; and ( 3 ) a renewed and leading 
City, within half Ii generation. And this in much that ma.kes a City illustrious-as 
for single instance, Ii distinguillhed centre of education, science and learning, and sci 
of the practical productivitie.~ and the ennobling idealisms which appear with each 
renewal of these. 

For the discouraged re~der, whether he smile or scoff at these youthful h~pes 
, ( of probahly now the oldest worker in these matters ), let me recall an oft-told tale; 
that of the pri8oner, who languished long years ill his dark and solitary dungeon, 
concentrated on his own thoughts of the past, and dispairing of liberty. Till Olle 
day, and in anger rather than hope, he shook its.massivedoor-whichstraightway 
fell out I-for lock, bar and hinges had alike rusted away: and he was in open daylight 

· ollce more, with his city and home standing clear in sunrise before him. Thus for 
even the most resigned and long-established of individualists, the outworn traditional 

,thougbt-cage can .Bo.,llIlDgell'l:'eally ponfine him: its days of s~rength is over, and it 
needs but a little critioism and effort to set him free,and on his way to the City. 

F .. ilure then is not to be anticipated. The contemporary socia'!' economic, and 
• intellectual situation of Indore is favourable, and its possibilities are thus unusually 
· great: aud, though its problems ate not without their difficulties, they are clearness 
itself, whim compared with thos!) of the larger world of India, and still more with 
those confronting the renewal of Europe. Here too is of all conjunctions the most 
auspiciou~; that of intelligent, willing and loyal citizenship, headed and guided by ,a 
Ruler and Government of enlightenment and progressiveness second to none in India. 
Hence even greater than Indore's generous participation in the War, is that possible 
contribution towards the coming Peace, which I have ventured to outline and plead 

.. for in the preceding chapter. 
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dominant in Europe and America, and still in Britain, of social deterioration on the 
people'e side, and of vested Trade interests and State Revenue interests on the 
other, both impeding regeneration and reform. 

Similarly for every aspect of the City's life; f')1" each must and will express itself 
throughout its future growth, and thus qn its plan ill detail. Hence the extent, 
character, and success of Garden Suburbs depends, not merely on their plans, but 
on the degree and rate at which the city public become aroused to the advantages 
of rural life, with its health and beauty for themseI-i'es, and still more for their 
ciJ.ildren. How far thi.~ can be communicated to the rising generation depends large
lyon the kind of education it gets in school; aod I thus make no apology for my 
repeated in~istan(le in the preceding pages opon the contrast of the passing Education 

. system, of" the three R's ", with the coming education of" the thr",e H'e ", since 
these are concentrated towards market-place and office by the one, and to.vards 
workshop, garden and· home for the other; and so lead to the contrasted types of 
town accordingly, the former so predominant in the nineteenth century, and still 
today; but the latter characteristic of IQost that is best in the past, and that is no';\' 
needed again for the opening future. 

Again even the great question of the fut,ure of ReJ1gion is not outside our 
problem of planning, as the busy practical man may at first be inclined to think. 
For it makes all the difference in the world to the future city, whether its existing 
Temples and Ghats are to fall into decay, or whether the purification of the Rivers 
from their present filth, the renewal of Public Health from tuberculosis, malaria, 
plague and other diseases, neurasthenia above all, the development of vital, social, 
and moral Education, instead of its too formal individualistic or mammonist substi
tute'!-with other kindred ohanges towards which we may now look with increasing 
confidence of hope and effort-must not here be followed (perhaps in turn even led) by 
a renewal of all the essential id.)als of Religion? But if so, the Temples of these ideals, 
yet greater than those of old, will become a clear town-rlanning requirement, Even 
for the new Industrial Town, amid its main lay.out of working roads and railway 
sidings, I have left spaces for future Temples, no less than those for its Technical 
School. For" man does not live by bread alone ". The superstition than he does, 
so widely diffused by the futilitarian economists of the nineteenth century, has now 
had its day. Even in the War, with its (,lashings of stupendous physical forces, we 
recognise these are dominated by moral and intellectual supremacies. 

We see then that the eo-operation of practical and scientific ruen, of 
administrators and intellectuals alike, towards the fuller Survey and understanding of 
Indore-in its situation and development, in its material and eConomic conditions, in 
its industrial and technical advantages and disadvantages, in its public and privatI! 
health, in its municiplll and public life, etc. has to be completed by the outlooks and 
inlooks of education and of religion; and the~e not as formal or fossil, but in life and 
ide~lism today. For each and all these factors find their material expression and 
resultant in the City; and this in every respect, from its general plan to the its 
utmost detail, 8S of domestic life 01' decorative art. 

Review of Proposed Economies. 

Granting then such a Survey, continuing that of which the elements underlie 
the present Report, and now coming to the Plans and· Proposals, the different 
quarters and their Schelpes and Estimate" in detail, with finance and proceduro 
accordingly, wiII all come up fOf consideration in their turn. But first of all the 
Municipality, the ~iniBter8 primarily concerned, and the Durbar 8S a whole, have to 



·ask-How far are the endeavolfrsll.lld olai!ll!l pf Iloonpm.:y made in this report wl'll~ 
founded, and this especially as regar~ thll mBrillpl/i,nniIlg of the, different schemes ,! 
Thus the Plans and Estimates of the Industrial Town ).'equire to be cleafly nnder7 

"stood by all concerned, with those of the SUburbs arid of the Old City. ' The proposed 
Housing will be clearly considered; and the Health Measures recommended need this 
as well. These present schemes, as shown iii the respeetive.' chapters, defend theJlll. 
selves, by compllrison with more conventional methods: and they claim also to justify 
themselves constructively in principle and details, and in economy as well as efficiency; 
If these claims be admitted, we thus. come to the seleetioD. of the definite Agendil; 
with which this Report has to conclude, ~nd these large schemes of City Development 
may fully begin. As these are undertaken, detailed improvements' and further 
·economies may at v,arious points be effected by the Officers 'in respective, charge; 
Beyond this general outline a more careful analysis is required. 

Our Water and Drainage Schemes speak for themselves, in view of heavy 
'Previous expenditures for the present Water-supplies, and suggested costly l'emedil\l 
·outlays also; and in comparison above with the pre\'ious Prainage Scheme, and'i~s 
Estimates criticised in I. VJII. Say however an economy of only one lac 21l 
Water, though this is but a trifle iil comparison with the costly remedial W ater~ 
schemes of others previously called in by the State, since these have never seriously 
been estimated for. But full thirteen Lacs may be cla.imed as economies upon 
the 1917 Drainage Scheme, which might only too readily have been undertaken. 
Say then for economies so far, Lacs 14. Or if underground drains (as per Plan VIII 
,and I Chapter XL) be made, costing 3 Lacs, the economy so far may still be 
reckoned at n Lac~. . 

Next comes the Town Planning Scheme of 1912, at Lacs 29, for the Old 
-City.' But this cannot be simply compared with the present scheme, at lS! lacs for 
the Old City, plus lac 1 for New Boulevard, and about two lacs more for New: 
Communic!ltions in town: total, say 16§ lacs. For the two schemes, are of different 
conception alJd aim. That of the former is, the .cutting of a thoroughgoing networ~ 
of new thoroughfares; through the Old Bazar area especially; and the latter is that of 
avoiding the expense of these, yet also in its way decongesting the old thorough
fares, by the opening of new minor thoroughfares for vehicles, and of lanes for foot-pas
sengers, across the old blocks, and these to an extent in aggregate oonsiderable, and 
I trust sufficient; and with the notable adyanhge of thorough sanitation of alLth~ 
blocks, with supply of open spaces, gardens eta. Thus the present scheme claims at 
once a more healthy result, as well aij amore economical one, with the decongestion 

, of trade and tre.ffia largely realised, though in simpler ways and without seriously-
-disturbing these. ' 

Furthermore, the needs' of direct and wide Communications, which the 1912 
scheme offered to aut through the old oity, are here, also met, and this likewise in all 
·~irections; but n('w by keepiug outside the Old City, yet sufficiently near this to be 
of use to it. Thus as regards east and west thoroughCares, Indore is at present bui 

, a "One.street Oity", i. fl. having its only direct' thoroughfare that of Topkhana and 
Khajuri Bazar. But the proposed Express Boulevard, from Railway. Under
Bridge and acros&s the Rivers to Lal B!lgh and Western Suburbs gives it a seoond 
dir~t east·west thoroughfare; anq that from west of Station and Sis. Ganj through 

. .8uburbs of J uni Indore to LIjJ. Bagh Road is 8. ,third. The route improved from 
Dewas Ghat Bridge to Malhar Ganj is a fourth,. The Pl".oposeci New Bridge route 

. across the north end 9fG:h!lo~i Peninsula, and then\l81Vest (rom Nandlalpura 'l'l;illli~k 
,up Sia Ganj, and Topkhanll wit~ Pipli B$Z8r. is' a good part9f. a fifth.' FUrther 
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east and west communications are provided to unite the Northern Mohallas with 
each oth~r, and bring them nearer· the crossing of the Industrial Town; so that we 
shaIl have thus in time "a six-street city". 

North and South Communications are less needed; but these, as plans show, 
have also been improved, and both on East and West. The resulting Town Plan 
thus fairly claims to have met the requirements of new and improved communica
tions, with modern breadth and directness; and this not less fully, but even more 
than .did the 1912 scheme, though this bas- been recognised (I page 137) as one of 
the best and most economical of its then dominant school. A.~ to eoonomy in detail, 
and as the most unfi.vourable of possible comparisons for the present scheme, let us
take what is by far the most expensive of its new thoroughfares, its proposed Ex
press Boulevard with its bridge-work and new Bridge, and a full mile in length. 
This is estimated to cost no less than a lac for its construction; but it demolishes 
only a very few houses in its way and thus costs an additional 20 % = say then 
1,20,000 or thereby. Compare this now -with Rs. 12,000 for construction of the 
short portion of the 19I2:scheme which has been executed viz, the new Boulevard 
frbm Old Palace Square to Machhibazar, which is only 400 yards in length, and has 
no costly bridge-work etc. But this had to cut itR way through old properties, all 
requiring compensation, which amounted to Bs. 47,000, being all but four times the 
cost of its construction. -

But if two-thirds of the 13t lacs estimated for Old City improvement, sanita
tion etc., be left out, as undertakings not provided for in the 1912 scheme, this 
leaves 4! Lacs. The present total for comparison with the former scheme may 
thus be reckoned as 4! lacs. 'I'his, as compared with 29 Lacs, gives an economy of 
24! lacs, or say, at lowest, 23. Adding this to the economies of present Water and 
Drainage Schemes as compared with the recent ones, viz 14 lacs, or at lowest 11, 
we have thus a total of 24} plus 14 = 38! lacs; or, at lowest of 23 plus 11 = 
34 lacs. True, other expenditures, and of great amount, are next proposed; but 
these are for New Schemes:-('l) the·full clearing up, sanitation and improvement of 
the old City, thus returning the above i (9 lacs) to the total of I3! lacs, (b) for the 
great extension of the city, by the new Suburbs and Boulevards, and at an expense 
of weUnigh 8 lacs; mostly for their road-length. Further, (c) commercially developing 
Sia Ganj with Corn-Godowns, Siding etc. (Rs. 2, 60,000) and also (d) by supplying_ 
City Parks and Zoological ann Horticutural Gardens (Rs. 1,50,000), (e) Public and 
Scientific Institutes (Rs. 9,50,000), with (f) substantial investment towards Hous
ingof the poorer classes etc. (Ra. 4,00,000). The total of all these large additional" 
new Schemes for Old City and Suburbs, together about 34* lacs, is thus ollly about 
what has been ec')nomised by substitnting new plILns and schemes for the previous 
ones, for Drainage and New Communications only. 

Other economies have been suggested, as in the design and construction or 
Scientific Institutes as compared with existing Plans, ( I. XXI ) in the planning or 
Gardens ( I. 86 ) in School Location, Planning and Construction, etc. (I. 144-157 ), 
though these will not be here reckoned. But in all these ways, the reader mILy 
reasonably infer that all these new City and Suburban Schemes are in themselvl<8 also 
designed with attention to economy; and similarly for the New Industrial Town; yet 
it behoves him to test all this, and as critically as may be. Inabsenee of any alter
native plans of kindred type, it is of course impossible to do this preciaely; but as com
pared with the traditional "Standard Planning", still so largely followed throughout 
India (II. p. 98) I broadly reckon that these would involve an expenditure of rIOt less 
than 4 Lacs more, for the planning' or the New Industrial Town, and of -about 
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as much for the Suburbs, i. e. say at least a total waste of 7 Lacs, which is here 
avoided. The Drainage, on conventional principles" of these great new areas 
would readily mount up tQ far more; here avoided by the. inexpensive methods of 
Drainage Gardens, here costing Rs. 26,000 or thereby, to lay· out for the big 
Ind~trial Town, and of 130 acres, largely saved from the ext.ra roads and lanes which 
would have been constructed on "Standard Plans." 

For the construction of Houses etc. the economies realisable, if Mrl Sinha's 
N ew Tile-Wall invention (as per sample of Boy-Scout House) be adopted, have already 
been reckoned for th& New Industrial Town alone (P. 130-133) at not less than 
6 + 27 = 33 Lacs (or at least well on for 30 Lacs) over the familiar methods; and its 
adoption in the Suburbs, and in future construction in the Old City, will yield 
proportional economies. 

Again, far beyond all these snll!s however, is that economy of human life and 
its productivity which is broadly reckoned for; this is shown, in Chaps. XXXIV-VI 
above, as capable of yielding results estimated no longer in lacs· or even tens of lacs, 
but in crores-even in the long run tens of crores-and this for Indore City, apart 
from the results of similar measures when 'applied throughout the State, And 
all this through outlays in themselves reasonable, even unexpectedly moderate, in 
fact insignificant in comparison with their return. 

Next however, the question may well be suggested by past experiences of 
Estimates without number-will not these be seriously exceeded 1 It is ·impossible 
ofcotlrse to forecast the economic future, alld this looks grave in'manyways; so rise 
of costs and prices is only too easily cOllceivll.ble. This however holds true of all 
estimates: and the answer may still be made, that perusal of the relev an t, Chapters, 
and their figures, and enquiries among the offices which have contributed" to them. 
will show that these are taken on a full and' liberal scale. I venture indeed to believe, 
and therefore to say, that were I desired to carry ont sample portions of these 
schemes, and were I free -to undertake this, I should anticipate ending with some fur- . 
ther economies, instead of excess on the rates here reckoned; or proportionally, 
even if they rise from social causes beyond control. 

Conclusion. 

In conclusion then., whatever shortcomillgs of design and of presentment these 
'volumes and plans may disclose-( and as both are capable of improvement, points' 
may of course bo:l shown, which will be gfatefu1!y acknowledged)-a consistent endeav
our of eoonomy has been made th.l'oughout, even ill matters of public magnificence, 
like Public Gardens, Culture.Institutes etc., no less than in the humblest details: 

• So, olearly and definitely, I venture to express the belief and claim that this is, up 
to the present date, the most inexpensive of Town Planning Schemes, for the area, 
population dc, and what it provides for these; and this alike in details and in aggre
gate. Its return, in terms of enhllnced City-values and social values may ,also' b~ 
forecasted and anticipated in some measure, and this as critically as may' be-in 
terms of each and every mode of material valuation-industrial and productive, 
hygienic and vital, economio, and therefore even ml'netary. 

It is therefore submitted for consideration as " II business proposition ", fraught 
with advantage, and with speedy beginings of return to the ci,y; and with this we 
may leave its further returns-in Civilisation-values, Education-values, Art.valnes-to' 
justify themselves as they may, 
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Chapter XLl1. 

Agenda. 
Immediate Tasks? 

Enough alike of planning the work, and of explaining it; of defending its 
rationality and' significance, its possibilities and their Estimates. The question now 
'remaining to be considered is-How to work the Plan 1 Here then is the time to 
look these over afresh one and all, from I to X; and into their descriptions also, 
their respecth:e Estimates ~8 well. ' 

It is of course clearly understood that everything depends upon the general 
consideration arid approval of the Durbar, and on the particular selection which it 
/Ilay see best, and find most practicable: but I.am encouraged here to set down such 
suggestions as prolongfld reflection indicates as mOl!t practical, useful and economical, 
and these in order of expediency and of urgency; and for City, Suburbs, and New 
Industrial Town alike. 

Public Health and Housing. 

First of all then, I set aside my own tastes and preferences, as towards city 
amenities, culture·institutes. etc.; and put-first and foremost-Public Health Mea
sures, (Section V ) as the prime and urgent necessity of Indore. We are now at 
the usual beginn,ing" of the plagu:i-season: and besides all ordinary precautions, with 
redoubled rat-war, and the like, much may be done even this season; ~. g. to initiate 
the thorough inspection and improvement of corn-godowns, corn-shops and stables, 
/!ond at least a beginning of that concentr'ltion of these, argued for in Chapter 
XXXIV. It ~s moreover during this a'nnual period of alarm and dread that mea
sures for the opening year may most easily be initiated, and better co-operation ob
tained from the public, and from individuals most immediately concerned. The re
moval of grain-shops to the propol>ed New Coro-Market in State Stables, the esta
blislunent of new Tonga-Stables, with their needed housing and the repair of old 
ones, may now be initiated_ Other speedily' desirable working-class housing has been 
pled for in ,Chapter XXVIII. 

Procedure. 

Urgen,t for these, as for improvements generally, is the speedy acquisition of 
such ueeded lands and sites lUI are not the property of State or Municipality, with 
such compensation in money or in land elsewhere as m'ly be adjusted, or such other 
arrangements as may be made, such as arranging for lease-holding etc.-the details of . 
which are beyond my province, For all methods alike, the desirability is plain, of 
speedily noting from Plans ( of course their large scale original) as far as approved, 
the areas required, and methodically dl:aling with these, as comprehensh'ely as may 
be. For with all due regard to existing uses, preCllution cannot be too fully taken to' 
prevent these innumerable delays which arise wheo acquisitions or other arrange
ments are left to be negotiated separately, as occasion calls. 

The demonstration of this urgency is already givrln by the fact th.lt the subur
ban sites plrume,d for the large area bet.ween east of the Station and Palasia, and 
between Malva Mills and Residency, (Plan IV) have gOlle off with l'Apidity beyond 
anticipations, no less than 250 of the 800 plots planned having been taken up since 
May. Demand for the sites planned North-east of the City and West of Railway-
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along Jail Road &c, has been more considerable; 17. 5 sites of the total of 290 having been 
allocated between then and now ( end of August ). The Southern Suburbs, froIP S. E, 
to S. W. of J uni Indore, up to the proposed New Sports Park, and along Yanik 
.l3agh and Bhorkuwa Roads etc. wi,ll thus,soon have their turn of demand, and those 
planned on the W Ilst also. ,But more or less in all t~ese areas, arrangements with 
proprietors are required; apd experience-. as at present of cessation of applications,
is proving that discouragements arise, when after a site has been registered for a new 
house, the erection of this cannot be proceeded with, on, acc'ount of the need ,of 
arranging between the authorities and the landholder. 

As at this return of th~ plague season, public attention turns most actively 
towards suburban removal, these immediate months should 'be fully utilised for 
prompting the customary exodus to the suburbs; and this henceforward, considered as 
to no mere plague-huts, but as far as, possible to the beginnings at. least, of 
suburban homes. 

Organisation and Economies_ 

The removal of cotton-workertl and others to the New Industrial Town should 
also be expedited, as by encouragement of employers and builders. But (as Prof. 
Javons also recommends in Appendix IV) if possible also by the State or Munic~
pality building a certain nurnber of small houses, with due variations' in plan, as 
these will serve as attractive aud encouraging examples, 'and be readily disposed of; 
sometimes even by sale, with or without exchange of town dwellings, but doubtless 
more generally 01;1 the hire-purchase system. The lay-out of Pla.n III, and as deve~ 
loped in Plan II, ( I. VI ) should here be considered; and I trust that Chawis wil~ 
thus never again be constructed in Indore; nor soon anywhere else. 

The orgauisation of Co-operative Housing Associations among different 
groups of citizens, and this especially, though by ncr means exclusively, among the 
working classes, and with the fullest practicable support of these by a Co-operative 
Housing Bank, is again one of the measures most speedily desirable. At the 
present rate of demand, a very large building movement must now begin; and to 
avoid the various dangers and difficulties which cannot but threaten this, foresight 
is urgent; and fi\lancia~ provision-of course under'due safeguards-cannot. too soon 
be made available, The association of public-spirited capitalists. satisfied with 
moderate return upon the substantial security which good and lLIJproved housing 
provides, may surely thus be obtainea: and with thiEI support, and such funds and 
credits a.i City and State may provide, deposits at reasonable interest may be in.vited, 
lind should be increasingly forthcoming. 

'fhe remission, or at least substantial abatement, of taxation on building materials, 
pled for at page 133 above, is also very highly desirahle: this will be encouraging 
from the first, and fully, if indil'eotly, compensated h.ter. ,The vigorous utilisation 
of State forests, quarries etc:. should lle organised, and again with advantage to aU 
int~rests concerned.' , 

The combination of all economies, with adequacy of planning etc., as disclIssed 
in previous chapters is desirable: and l!uilding Regulations, to keep up 'standards, 
and to accelerate procedure, should now be made clear. In this way, new quarters 
may be protected from that deterioration, in valne, health, ameuity etc. which even 
isolated shortcomings may so easily, speedily, and widely inflict upon new quarters. 

. - . . 

Great economies in construction .la, indicated. ill, the Chapters on Estilll3teB,: 
and those explanatory of them, '(Ohap. XXXI}:-as already pardy IIvidenoed by 
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the experimental sample, of Boy Scout House at Dewas Ghat Bridge-may thus 
be realised; and these mlty be further increased by gl.od organisation from above, 
and by efficiency management and welfare management of the workmen employed. 
Towards the latter, at least a substantial proportion of these workmen cannot too 
soon be housed; say at the eastern outskirts of the New Industrial Town for those 
occupied in its construction, and in that of the Eastern Suburbs; while in town they 
may be encouraged to take over and repair houses vacated by migration. This care 
for their wellbeing will be well rewarded in their subsequent rise of efficiency. 

With the approaching completiou of the large constructions now in progress 
at Mhow, an influx of good workmen may thus be attracted here. . 

How all these and other elements-which make' up a veritable mobilisation and 
development 'of the housing industries, and one kept free from all mere speculation
may react alike upon the health of the whole city, old and new alike, and upon 
employment and busineHs, investment and general prosperity, need not here be 
enlarged upon. . 

. Drainage Gardens. 

'rhe experimental' Gardens lately initiated at the Hospital, and north of 
Nasia Temple. are already beginning to demonstrate the full practicability of the 

. scheme of Drainage Gardens; and with the sldlled management and' supervision 
which is happily available, they will give no cause for alarm, but much for anticipa
tion. ADd with due provision and economy of watllr-suppli'es, and for their use, 
(as per sample of itinerant pump lately acquired, and ot·her possible improvements) 
housing and gardening will pro~ess togetJ;1er. 

The twofold exodus-to Suburbs and to New Industrial Town-will notably 
aid the health of the Old City, and its impro.vement also,' and tend to reduce 
the cost of the latter. 

The acquirement of at least the large Drainage Gardens of the Old City-as 
notably at Juni Indore and Ranipura, at Gautampura Peninsula, Krishnapura and 
north of Chhatri Bagh etc.-should also be actively proceeded with, while smaller 
spaces can be acquired as occasions arise with removals, cleara'bces &c. 

River Purification, and its Consequences. 

In these ways, the present· abominable pollution of the Rivers, by the present 
influx of sewage, with its manuring of the river-courses and nulla-beds into some of 
the most overcrowded mosquito nurseries in India, may be speedily abated, with 
diminution of the 'present serious fever-deterioration of the community accordingly. 
With the cleansmg of the Rivers this season, and the application of the other 
measures indicated in detail, and for nullas also, in Mr. Iyengar's Report (Appendix 
I) toget~er with the progressive utilisation, for garden uses, of the present thirty 
river-drains, the general health, vigour and productivity of the City will be improved; 
and to a degree only second to those resulting from the substantial abatement of 
Plague itself. It is here gratifying to note that Mr. H. B. Learoyd P. W. D. is 
considering measures for the relief of the East River from Residency Sewage. In 
all these, ways even the large hopes expressed in previous Chapters may before long 
be realised: thus, from the~e g~rdens, .that increase, improvement and cheapening in 
the vegetable ~arkets, whICh 18 hE>re lU Indore sO peculiarly desirable, should begin 
to be appreciable from next year and onwards, with obvious advantaO'es to the 
slender family-budgets of the people, and to genel'al health and comfort acc~rdingly. 
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By Rteadily continuing up and down stream, and year by year as means allow, 
that attention to.river-bunding of which the view from Krishnapura Bridge gives so 
admirable an illustration, will come the raising of well-levels, with greater abnndance 
of water-supply. The 'soil-water level for trees, fields and gardens wiII -be similarly 
raised; while .the adjustment of watered Pasture-strips along the river banks, as le,els 
allow, wiII also found to reward a trial. All improvements. of the quantity and 
quality of Milk-supplies cannot too soon come up for active consideration: it may even 
be predicted that the City might profit by the labours of a firstrate Dairy-organiser 
and cattleman in no less degree than froI!) those 'of their. Drainage Gardener. For 
such abatement of the enormous, habit-maintained,_ rate of immolation of the annual 
crop of childhood to the germs of foul milk, and to the absurdly unnecessary demons 
of its poverty and scantiness, .would soon become manifest, even from his first year of 
office on wards. 

Summary as to Public Health. 

So far then these suggestions of the active Public. Health Policy. required, 
with its prompt reduction of rats, mosquitos, milk-germs, and-with the general 
clt/arance and cleansing-of flies also; and with encouraging fall of each and all the 
associated disease-rates, and death-rate accordingly. The improvement of nutrition, 
health and vigour, etc. through the spread of gardening, the diminution of lung
diseases, damp-diseases etc, by better housing, with the diminution of intemperance 
also, will a\l become obvious and encouraging as progress begins; and the neuras
thenic depresRion of body and mind, lamented over in I Chap. IV will correspond
ingly give place to the vigonr and joy of life, which, however at present rare, is the 
normal health-condition of both. The fine rose or peacock, horse or hound., is in 
the trne sense, the most normal one. So also for'-the child, the youth, the woman 
at their best: why not then foJ.' our species more generally 1 We begin to see; and 
so may act. 

Communications. 

Once all these fundamental necessities of Sanitation, Housing etc, are set in "due 
activity in Old Town, Suburbs and Industrial Town, other improvements, like those 
of Communications etc. will claim their share of attention, and reward it. . The 
exodus from the old town will facilitate. the clearance of its many new lanes and 
short-Cuts and the widening of old ones, indicated on plan X, of course as opportuni
ties offer, and as annual budget m:ly allow. Thus increasing de.congestion of the 
Bazar Streets; yet with aid, not injury" to their business. The present keen demand 
for new shops.-which cannot be without effects on prices-will be somewhat abated, 
as (8) through the concentration of food-shops to the central Retail Corn-Market 
(11-145 ), (b) through the formation ofthe suggested Secondhand Market in place 
of the present Brahmin Water-carriers Mohalla (I. 165) and (c) other local 
extensions, Il. g. Shakkar Bazar Square. But stia more (d) through the migration to 
the Suburbs, and the exodus of workers to the New Industrial Town, in which shrewd 
traders are already taking up sites, and in ",hich Co-operative stores may also arise: 
The sacrifice ot' Bazazkhana Square will thus be unneceSsary; and with the removal of 
its present Vegetable Market to Odepura interior square, and I trust. the ereotion of 
its proposed Clock· tower, (I 163) the Bazar Town will thus have its open centre 
worthily improved, instead of built up. Any growth of shops still necessary will 
extend along existing streets, and eSp9ciall;y: I trust southwards, (e) towards Muchhi 
BI\ZiI.r and along it, after the proposed removal of its wood-yards to Harsiddhi~ 
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Among larger communications, the proposed' Express Boulevard (Plan X) 
will naturally claim first consideration; and the needed outlllys for its construction 
(II. 84) though no doubt considerable at some points, will be s:e? so ~oderat~ when 
averaged along its whole length, in view of the very few demohtlOlls It requires, as 
to he well compensated, as in savinI,! of business-time, through directness of its own 
route, and diminish.ad congestion of others_ The improvements of the Station 
Quarter and its accesses (Plan IX and I. XLI) will naturally be considered along 
with this; while the bridge at Sia Ganj, (p. 84) with its further improvement of 
Station Access, 8S well as decongestion of that prosperous quarter towards suburban 
homes, will also reward its construction. 

The opening up of the proposed route from Dewas Ghat Eridge to Malhar 
Ganj will also be found of advantage, beyond that decongestion of the Topkhana
Kri3hnapura-Khajuri Bazar route to which the City has hitherto been practically 
limited; and the relief and advantages of these expansions, from what is at present too 
much "e. One·Street.City" into a. three-street system and more, will be widely felt. 
( See Plan X ). 

tLigher ImprQvements: Culture Institutes and University. 

After these main 'examples of the primary utilities aimed at are set agoing, the 
higher improvements of the Old City will have ·their turn. Thus with the migration 
of the workers of Ghati Peninsula; this finest site-area of the whole City may be 
made also the central 'one, with the construction of the needed Bridge across ~'ach 

'river; and its crowning group of buildings-that of Library, MuseuDland Tower, and 
later its .Theatre, (II pages 34 and 90) will complete the Krishnapura Bridge 
panorama, which is already the glory of Indore. Yet not wholly complete it; for 
this whole peninsula ridge of sites should be retained by the City 01" State tor the 
highest future uses; and thus, I trust for the College buildings and hOJ;!tels of the 
coming University of Central India, by which the culture and effectiveness, the 
productivity, prosperity and wellbeing oCthe City and the St.ate, and their relations 
with surrounding ones, may all be so much advanced. The gradual architectural 
development of this whole ridge-beyond question the finest site in Indore, and one 
of the finest still aVl$ilable among the cities of India, or beyond-should thus be kept 
ste!\dily in view and in progress; until it rival, in its ow way surpass, the beauty of 
Malleshwal·, if not even the panoramic water-front of Udaipur; and even acquire a 
dignity and a charm comparable to that of the mc;>st faml'd of western University 
Cities The east river already recalls the C'\Dl, and the western the Isis; so let 
College boating begin. 

Yet before all this great development, the more modest Soientific Institutes 
for Geology and Chemistry, for Agriculture and Bacteriology, and, by and by, for 
Botany and ~oology also, all as planned along the Lalbagh Road ( slightly rectified) 
south of Gadlkhana, are what deserve th" earliest possible attention; for through 
such solid work, scientific and technical, as the officers concerned are already doing 
despit~ their present ina~equate accommodation, the future University is already 
preparmg_ The snggestlOn made above ( p 45) of constructing one or more of those 
of Scientific Institutes in the first place as the galleries and rooms of such a "Central 
India Exhibition" as might be arranged within a year or tIVO, may here be 
coneidored. 

If such Exhibition be decided on, no element in it should be more attractive 
popular and stimulating than that of Horticulture; and thus the projected GardeD~ 
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SECTION VIII. 

Essentials, Agenda and Conclusion. 

Chapter XLI. 

Essentials of the Present R-eport. 
Towards the {'lose of this long Report, with its many Sections, their often 

numerous ohapwrsand paragraphs, it is neoessary -to bring these many webs and 
t.hreads together; and this not only for review and summary, but towards that weav
ing of the Dity's future which is the purpose of the whole. 

First then the Survey of the City, at once in its general aspects and re.lat;ions 
hnd 'all these in ·detail, as on plan to every house. H:ence the initial Chapters, deal
ing with Indore in its geographic situation and its historic growth, and these con
sidered not as geograph~aIly fixed or hh,torically done with, but as detennining the 
present, and as conditioning the future .. 

This study ~ neoessarily incOInplete and imperfect, and so calls for fullel' enquiry 
and reflect;ion. 'r'he relations of Indore, aspapital to its Provinces and provincial 
'rowns, and.l_and their relations j;o the surrounding States, cannot be too fully 
studied by tdI I'espo",Bibly sharing in IndOl·e's Railway, Industrial and Commercial 
developments, as well as I>:Iss Illaterial ones. Such geographical i~terpretationa need 
contrilJutiolla frolD Geologist and Engineer, from Agrieul{;urist and Manufacturer, 
from Banker, Merehant and EconolIlist; as of course also fron~ AdIIlinistrators in their 
,,"arions Departments, to whom lowe helpful criticisms and suggestions. 

SilDilarly for my historic outline of Indore city' development: thus Professor 
Johori has pointed out my lack of reference to H.ajputinfluence, while a talk with a 
historian like Judge Burway increases ~y conviction that e. g. the period of Ahilya
bai, or the constructive work and influence of Tukoji Rao, need appreciation beyond 
what my brief references have given. And similarly of the work of the past genera
tion, and of the .present reign. 

All thIS brings orit the need of that Regional aQd City Survey of Indore for 
I have pled in I, Chapter I, and which I trust Ill').Y be actively initiated and 
coutinued, as part of that general advance beyond the geography, 'history and eoo
r\()lnios of the past generation, of which the «Gazetteer of India" is the IIlonument; 
but of which alurther and more interpretative general Survey of India is the needed 
successor. Such initiitive and efficiency as the present Plans Illay have' on their 
economic side-as with the Corn-market, or the new Industrial Town-will neces
sarily bs in the measure ih'which they can correspond to the economic situation 
they seek to develop: but to guide this there is scope for each of the above mention
ed poinTis of view. To the-Jr.ou~rade. for instance, in itslDany possibilities, as to
wards Agricultural Illlplements, Mechanical Industries etc, -I have not been able 
to do justice.. cAgain, there are matters I have not entered into a.t all; yet as a 
single exa=pleof·neededenquiry, take the Liquor Trade. Is this to develop along 
with Industry., _·it has done in the Industrial West "1 Such a. question plainly goelil 
deep into the futUre of the nascent Industrial Town, and of the existing City as 
well; and it. _should not here be left. to drift into jts western condition, too long pre--
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Ground 1) Another change, which seems emineritly desirable, is (b) the removlII of 
the Municipal Office to the present frontage blocks, on Topkhana, of the City High 
School. For thus it would he in a better or more convenient and more dignified 
situation for all its purposes; while the old buildings of the School, now de-congested, 
by exodus of its higher classes to the new edifice lately opened, would be for its 
remaining Junior classes all the more efficient, if kept back from the noises and 
attractions of the busy street: while the School would gain in compensation, by taking 
over the pres.:mt Municipal buildings and compound, workshops perhaps excepted. 
These changes have therefore be!'n included in the large-scale City Plan (X); and 
this will be seen now to afford a range cf School Buildings, with grounds, gardens 
and small experimental farm, most exceptional in extent and continuity, and soon in 
usefulness 8,nd beauty. The various activities housed in the present Municipal 
compound have been found place for, a little way north-eastward. 

Such changes thus do not injure any present planning, but are welcome further 
developments of it, and !lre submitted for consideration accordingly. 

Other decisions early desirable are, 6. g. on the proposed z:emoval of t.he 
Municipal Cotton Godown to the New Industrial Town (Plan II site 9 and 9 a. ) 
This change is desirable in their common interests. and also as setting free the pre
sent area, (as per Plan X) as a Suburb in which sites are eagerly desired. 
Similarly for that cession of the gardens north of the Jail to suburban needs, which 
is also indicated in Plan X, though thll removal of the Jail itself (I. 169) is of course . 
a quite subsequent matter for fubure years. The suggested ( or rather predicted) 
Military Removal (I pege 11) will come up 'naturally for consideration after the 
War; and sooner or later also that of Railway developments, already sufficiently 
diseused in preceding pages (I. XLI ). 

Chapter XLIII. 

Concluding Summary. 

From such points for the nearing future need I return to my pleading above, 
of urgent measures of Public Health, of Suburban allotment; etc., and of Industrial 
Town? I leave these in full confidence of their speedy consideration. Let me rather 
conclude all the interpretations and practical suggestions of these volumes with a final 
summary of the essential idea which has guided their interpretation and planning to
wards action, and by which these have now to stand or fall. This is not irrelevant to 
action, as the discouraged "practical man" in these days of Babel, is apt to think; but 
deteI1ninant of it, since we act from within. And just as the present War is the definite 
carrying out of a clear-thought;theory-that of "the State as Power" and of the indivi
dual's "Will to Power"-so civic action here, and the coming Peace itself, depend, and 
no less plainly, upon our attitude to the older and newer doctrine which is the anti
dote to this-that of Etho-polity-( Family and Community, City and City-State ) 
in Life and Reconstruction; and of "individuality" as involving Citizenship in these. 

, . 
As in a box, the six sides-though each in its distinctive plan and place, with 

even its name accordingly-are not detached and dealh with asunder, so, and more 
brightly, is this unity manifest in the f/\Cell of a crystal. Still more does this unity 
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;exist among the six distinguishable activities and aspeots of a Jiving being; and in 
those ,of a ,City,:abOve,alJ .. The IDechanical and physiCld~ the organic (medical, agricul
turaletc. ) have been in' our time Ulost considered, but even these too aeparately: 
and IDt.'inly in thai order of ascent: thus basing 'all things upon materia! power and 
ita IDaohines.upon the power of numbers, and with financial conceptions dominating 
all. The 'ethic,l.l :and religious, the intellectual and educational, and the esthetic and 
creative activities, have thus beooIUe dissociated, and at most considered as "spheres" 
'apart from that of," practical life ", and from each other. In short these three are 
out of order. and the first three are in the wrong order; while these threes are isolated 
as "objective and SUbjective ", c material and spiritual '. Hence .... largely the present 
confusion in thought .. and conflict in action, with the mUltiplication of e,.i1s accordingly. 
( See summary ,on Plan X.-diagram in N. W. corner ). 

But with the current rise of the evolutionary and social sciences in their turn, 
. after these of the phy&ical and mechanical 'world, !l.nd to vi~ws beyond theirs, we now 
see in the living being its feeling, its inteJligence and instincts are in unison with its 
social and its individual life, and their activities: and 'the fitness, and even beauty 
which it presents, is appreoiated as the outcome and resultant of all these together. 
We sea too. in every hUUlan being, that his moral and sooial character, his. mentality 
and health, his physical aotivities, are {l.ll co-adapted and inseparable; and that his 
esthetic aspect and prcnluctive output are at once a res!lltant of all these, and a 
faotor in theUl.- In short they are the product and index of the social cQ:nduct, the 
individual behaviour, the material activities, by - whioh his individuality is expressed 
and estimated. DisharIDonies indeed abouhd; but 'these are not left as the • Mystery 
of Evil " but seen as evils wbich we may trace, and treat. 

Still Inore manifest then is this unity in the larger social. Life, the, life of 
CitieEl, diversified within and unique without, though each is and nlUst be. That their 
life cannot be suocessfully oonducted by Religion and Morals alone, is manifest in the 
t.ragic history of all sacred cities: while that these cannot be replaoed by State Adminis
trationor Politios alone, is manifest in the present tragedy of War, as conspiouous 
example. Snccess, recorded or latent; lies in the union of these; i. e. in the measure 
in which ideals of social life inspire association and activity. as Etho.polity in " th!." 
City of the Good Life" expresses itself in the Community of men. Thus the c Duty' 
and the <Effioienoy' of these two past rival worlds of Religion and Power, unite as Duty
Efficiency; i. c. in a nOOded word, as Civioonduct. Thus too minds are kept sane; for as 
mind increasingly controls body and' maintains health. so the renewal of true Edu
cation, and this in the fullest and best senses, is realisable. Hence our proposed 
Civicollege; 'and this not simply to renew Public Health and advance Agriculture, 
but Life more' and more, towards highest. and finest developments. With these ad
vances, e:x;:pression in Art must reappear, and lead the Crafts. Witness City design 
for Architecture, as this for building and its crafts, witness too the nascent re
newal of the mechanical industries, though now last instead of first; yet thus rising, 
from their recent paleotechnic worst, and towards the neotechnic best. 

The City of the good Life is also that of good Rule; and so likewise of Educa
tion, Health. and the rural life-cultures these lUe so. funy in keeping with. Yet 
all these inspire al~othe craftsman's h,eart, hea{and hand. Feeling, knowledge and 
skill, thus rise towards perfeotion in beauty, as of old. Thus c. goods" ( at on~e in 
their . fullest sense, ,as well as the too .long narrowed econoIDic and industrial one 
abound once more. In short Handicrafts become Civim-afts, and flourish aocordingJy. 
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In such concrete thought and experience-and a& no mere abstract theory of 
social philosophy, but this gradualIy deciphered from some two hundred cities, and appli. 
ed in some tWQ·score-the present Report is offered. If yet briefer and simpler sum· 
mary be asked, and this in exclusively praotical form, let it be t.his-· that ili,Indore 
past and present, and substantially with such traditions, men and. means as this City 
possesses, we may now· practically and eoonomically, steadfastly and speedily proceed 
to cope successfully with its many ·evils; ·and even soon, to evoke much of the best 
that lies ready to be developed, in Indore Possible. 
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2,Seepage.frov!' p,pl~ ~$it~?r1.. P'iplia to Mar'~ .Tm~k:
Very clean water, WIth. many fis~;~1')d:t"hlgae"present, Bnd grosses; and there-
fore A fuliginoB'fA8. " . . . 

"":."- 3;};V~fta.ndpal8. "tan"'k."L~;;.""V~ry~bi~n _~n'lit~" Jlirnber" . .oi~tli~.;'~ 
very few mosquitos. " """ " . .". 
~ { ',' - '"'. ~.' -~ L:' 

4. -Seepage frolll Martandpala and lowel' Manik~agh section. ·Water 
vcry clc:an, but over-grown with weeds and ~eeds' rti6§Q'ult"Os: A. culivvacit's 
and roBS'. Fishes are present, and control the mosquitos to a large extent. 

5. LaZ Bagh Scction (Railway Bridge ~6 Lal Bagh Dam). Opposite Lal 
Bagh the river is broad, and has beell,. d,eepened;' therefore no breeding 
places But below and above this region, Hlcl;"'are large breeding areas for 
mosquitos. Fi5hes are present, but not in good nun ... bers. Algae weeds, debris. 

6. Karbala Maidan section. (Lal Bagh, Dam to KabutarkhanR Bridge). 
River zig-zag, over-grown with weeds, sh"allow in mallY places; but po sewage 
contamination, and fishes are present. ..ilIt.rftlea, Hydrilla, grasses etC. ill kept. 
Bad breeding places...; A culicifacies and ful1ginoSWl 

, . 

7. Chhattri Bagh &ction:-Grasses and wee"ds, Mcwsiiea. lIydrilla, and 
fioa;ting scums; river often broad and shallow, with pools at edges <wergrown 
with grasses: IUosquitos breed here", A.. fuliginosus and culiCiracies. Slight 
,~taTDiU1\tion with sewage. FIshes not many • 

. 8.. MaclJ" Bazat· Sectkv.;-, -"Floating algae: Very bad contamination with 
sewage: "stinking-in' sev~al .pIa~jOlot.~i. toaJai-~' axtGnti_ to IDake 
the water greenisll; weeds also. A. fuligiMiD....,8 and eufi,oti.Jiaci-"in immbers. 
Fishes very few. ' 

9. Nandlalp·twa Section:-(Juni Indore Causeway to Nandlalpura). Nalla 
, oJ"!., .right very had. In river, fishes very few. Floating IDass~s of"algae. and 
'ClarhrQ<J1IBtis. F\lrther contamination with sewage. 'A" /u.li!JI~, culWifacics 

'l'ossi., and Culex. ", " . ' 

C. PENINSULA SECTION AND CONFLUENCE OF THE R~VEB$. 

This part is fairly.free :(l"Q-m .lJl'~~d.wg_,pl~es." tho~gq occasionally SOlTIC 

:!loating debris. Water i'S deep;' side3~pt&ka, f:i.irly" df'.all, f~equentJy used. 
la.rvicidal fishes few, 'Larv~ iew. A fu1fginosus &; rossi. ClathroCYlitis in. 
BOlall quantities. On Peninsula, R garden grows down to water edge and 
beyond; andsoprovides.delnis for food of larvae. 

,,_ THE UNITED RlVER.' 
(1) KrishnRpura sec1!ion, down. to Municipal'Buud. deep and few larvae. 

(2) JJewtls Gbut secti~n. 'Vater very shallow and d~rty; course irregular. 
~nt.y of Anopheles~ Sewage rtl'nning in, fishes 'entirely ab8e~t: A. ?"o8si 

crdiJ:ifacies and Cule~. 

(3) Burning Ghat section. 

Not:~ SiJ;lgle fish. Water mostly_foul. Alga&Rbundaiit~ cA .• rossi;sttqi!ietUli, 
. ouliaifocies. .Part of river protected by L~na, which ,keeps riYer' to SOTTle 

extent Iarvre-proof; but gaps are bad. 



(4) Kharkadia Sect16fi:"f;('<i(i#A"'.to beyond City limits). Partly 
covered ~i~~poZyrhiza;~~rprts very,b~. Jf. • • t6p1K'IU'~ culici
f.::ICio:s. ~s. r.om. Algae in 1:"0018. Water slightly clem', but practically 
no, fisb.'~again.; 

::h:t:). \~H' ".':;;.;"~ .. --. . .,', 

ill. Pilla Nulfa.' 

:; >;t· 

- 1 . N6ar .Bach~Kuia, water VMY-c~ bDt .:oY4:l.r~grown with weeds; A: barbi
rostris present, which gen~IlY·~m~.i w&4;ers. 

Below Pach-'Kuia too, Wa.")<,i~) River shallow. zig-zag Fish,es 
pres~nt. Ohara &c. A.ftdigi~8tE8,and ct,l~cifacic8; Oulex. No sewage confami-
patibn:' .' " . . . 

'-':'~! 'Mietri~Khnba Sec~ion. (Hansdasji Dam to Mistri-Kluwa). Bad river
-et;nil"Se,"ung weeds,' algae etc, -shallow;pllddles, &c. As a result of breaking 
of strean'! into separate pools, there are not lllany fishes. No sewage contami
nation. No ~t?'~~~},lO:';1S,~~tef.._ "Ap.prh:~es b~eed~ng; A~ culifli.lacies, fuliginosu8. 
7ossi. , .. 

<c f ;'·'1:f:!t,rot~,~~j,!.~~A¥A~~~~ J Y~f~: :~~f P~Q~'R-J~tJ.9U. . wiih, sewage~ 
,and~~W~j~~.,:: J}io; ~~i.r a.y,~·V-e~-yJa.r~~ '~UU1~rs of Gulea: a~d A. 9"08~ 
breeding~W"1tb.reference to mosquitos, thus sectioil'is in an extremely bad 
condition, a single panful of surface water often containing 400 or 500 larvae 
.andpu~e..W ale'!" in loug stin--kiIJg' pools: otteu ~oyered wi th' algal ~ums. 

H.l_l ~~<~!; n '>-~ :~ .. ·::~~anj9.. i-J.J;.f;?1 o'j~r~ ::~~~.-H.:Ct"r ~~-t;"j~~r L~ i ~ :j t; i~: <-':"', ;;. ':\. .:: " 
'4. From Graveyard down to QitY;~~.,;Wp.fle1i gets--clearer near road
crol'lsing, b~t rempses to' original condition~ Very large numbers of Oulex and 
An.opA6kIJ .... ,aibreed here. At .places where water is not foul, we get A. 
c..J~fac;e~.rs~.ftb +,I~~~7p:u~~rof A. rossi .and Oute;c. 

111.'Pa.asla Null,a. 

'0 i~ South-east Of DeW8.S, Rt;>ad Brid~·:o.l,lriQg, ,time of obser.v-atiol'l the 
. ,·,.ji\llla, waS..tJry.for aolDlli distance from its source. Small ~Iti and -. puddles 
• HOO.'''iJQgaef'",;etc;.JwiGa,~~e ~uitos innUlllbers; «Iso ~Iieines
,'L..FiiltE!eiia_-pn;ae .. tl~30~~.,eJJa,tA~ do Dot l>reed' manYlllOsquitos . 
. SpeCi,-,a~i~"'~ ~cJ,~, 

. .' 
.. _·r:~,·.;:--j:~:<-~~;::~f;I"-<-. ~,,\-:~:".'~~-:- : ...• .,:.1' ,,-.:".f,. ~~ .. -~'r_'-.:~~~': _---'-~.;. :.-, 
2. Dewas Bridge Road down to small Temple on left. Water is 'broken 

~p'mt-otWom:-.' . ,SJuillow', W~s-, alga.e,~rogyF&;' bluetVeens. Fishes present 
but.nothhanY',8.nd 11~1. in aU' pools .. A.cvli~~,foligi~.&:.St<1ph_8i. 

~~ .-,; ~::---- ~.- - ~ ". '"':.'"-'~.~-.\ :, ~ -.. -- ~::--'- . .." 

3. From ']'cmple down to Malwa. Mill bridge. 

~ Most (jl't~,w.a.y it-is dry., with few:,-pnd.dlesand poo~.:-. F;itthes .very !'are; 
,:Anephel~s1#eQding iu 's()m6 pIav.es.' . 

.. ~~'! .;~ : ;BW)V,~:~a~ll. ~ . 

}'it.,;o;. w~i'ro~~, (lite to Mi1Iem.u.eri~~, stagn,a.nt; ~breeds. Below- t.his too~ 
. wat.er isfQUI. Chiefly Culex. . . 



. -
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.!V., :~',flQr,pla~,,~, ' 

.(;) ·:If;. ... '''·f 
:"l~'-Most oftlle open drains of Indore ars,kucha;,tbe' wator-1!.QW8'V.1Iny idowly, 
and there are small pools in the COlli'S!! of the- draim. Gel'lerally,~ breeds 
iff1.he slow moving waters of the.fi,tIrllh~~ 'Il'he biggerdrainsr~,etwhich 
'hre'pukka, haveFlome flow of water. ,I)!lt"e'\;~n there, m08qlfitOes 'w~found 
breedilig. Thtls. drains have afiat·botbQJ:i{ipstead' of' bewg ll'-bt'Vt.Waped. 
After some time the fla~ bottoDl gets silted up, and the course of the water is 
restricted to a 'narrow w.lndi~g paUl' betwe!lll'the 'ailt. Tlius' the flo-if of wttt~r 
is r~tarded. ' f~' theseclIses, I cofleotedCiile4i 'larVm. ~ : ' 

,-~ '. -", I~." .. ~ 
(i) W,II,..·" 

May of the wells are kepf:rleafl.?,--lfBut-tifereare also wells which breed' 
mosquitoJarvae in numbeJ.:s, Generaly the unused \fells are bad; so'me have 
vegetll b\e matt~~ '011 S~lf'!l!l~ > '!\iloPfttllin~ l~rv~ '1:>reAllla cl~itruJ~ Wells: bad 
Well~(t;r~ed C".7ea;; ll1 Sf)~P'~ells, eVE;l~ i~ tq-~ll-apl1~~ple~n, ~hl!Y breed 
some @lloph.elines. ' 

(e) ,Fountain. alld Wilt'" I,..,. St,l/d-po.t ••• 

. 'fQuntaills o~ten,bree<t !l1!,>squi!9E1> .LargenUlJlbers of ~0l'hel.~s larvae 
w,e~ coliecte~trom tJlewater lsi th~.t~ fourita~~. 'of l h,. J.a!.. lJagh. Palace 
garden: ' SomepoQls or, fountil.4ts in,the 'Tukog&nr~lacf' g~~en'~ls,o ~t'eed 
.Jlloaquitos. 

AeouIDtilationof wfltellfrom 8tal}d·pbsts b~.ed'Diosquiti> lallVae ~ota Ano
pheleB am! quleX; espe~rl!lly in places where the water stagimtea"a -foug time, 
~·IUl~~sa)g!irgrowths 9nlt8;~ui:fa~~._' , . -... 

• '... . • • .... r" ,: • 

Sq faJl then the rellultl!l of the Stn>V*\y, . 

Causes for-the present t:on'ditlon of tlie River. 

A, 'Sewage con'taminaHoo!-In :t1iiS case the elTect ii(indirect. The diluted 
sewage acts ,as a manul'e to vegetable growtlllike algae ete. and these furnish, 
either iB the live condition or in the decaying state, the. best of food as well as 
preteetion to these mosquito lal'Vae. These food~furnisbjng plgae Bre Hydro. 
diolyon;' Spi?iogr,pq and ~e 'bhie-.greens~and WeedS; whioo IDBsflillnila.~ to better 
growth by sewage water; and these likewise help mosquito larvae to "fo;velop. 
We !3ee how in the Residency Park the :river is free ft'om Jllg~l(}uitos. bQCause 
~he~e, are no algae; lind thisJ:>efause thefe is no sewage cpntam~ation • 

. B~ideshelpi~g to fq~i~ ~ood !\n4 sb~IUtr to' t.ltjl".~qsqultQI~{V .. e, the 
sewa~. water kills many. anemie!! of mosquitps, like fishes.. The 6peCies of 
larvicidal fishes like HaplochiluB, RailXYIYJ a!ld Bcrrbus do not live in water 
polluted 'by sewage. . . . 

. Water .po1l1lt8d lvith.sewage .gener.ally ~a8 t.hft ~inute ~ Diga ~lled 
ClfltnrocYBhB. I have noticed that wheN t1!is alga..~!! p~t, there larvicidal 
fishes are few, ·if not aIt.ogether absent. It is not poasible to ascertain 11 tliere 
is any antagonism, between this alga and these fisheS; but this alga is not present 
in pure water. It.is absent i~ ~h(l good riYllr ~!l!;er in ~~e Residellc¥;, and we 
get the larvicidal fishes tbere. . . -
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, B. Wmll tif depth:-The . :river' iii 'VCryoften shallow; aM as a result of 
that we get the weeds, grasses,~c"gDlWing in the water, as well as along the. 
sides, Ia betweell these plants, the mos'quito larvae live suely, Il!ld are also 
furoished,,~a.,.,ftl.8d, from.tll.~~~caying leayas-. ,These, 'Teeds,all~ grasses do 

:DOt ~ .iia:-de:epwateps; h,e!lce in~he REl!lideney, wher~ ,tl~e 'rate~ is.4.eep, 
·thesec~'Ilre Dot fOj1ll!l.growing.,: In, $,9' saIDe yvay nem; ,l{rishpap}lID, the 
wa;ep~-::d-eep, • .ap,d these' plan~'&Te ~bSent •. Nea:r Ma:nikhag~,.,~he water is 
~&llitw,'pmd ~l).~e plants tjujve "l'ilP there. , ' - -

.. ~ ~-" ,.. •• < 

,. -. 'C.; Proper earl.' is,not taken "'to'" keep,' the .. river in' a good ~onditioii. A 
(',()mparison~ the rive~'!nth;CiJ,y:;ViU~ the-rive~ in ihe Residen~yshows how 
the river can be made clean, b.ealthY ~d beautifu~ andI)(iw by neglect and bad 
use, the rivers become dangerous. """'I! •• " ' 

• ''"c - r - _.-., ,.' .,.' ~ '" ... ,'.., ":"f.',',·' . 

Thei~JlI!~ies of~A~~I>Il?lh!.e IllC)It<!-,'ff;t9s' breedi,ntt. ill I~ldofe. are:-:-,-, 

. ~' ·1:· 4 ... fr:z.:~BJJi •.. \ :2. 4.~eift.ll!iff8. B.i . A .. ~ff!p~. 
4. .A.. f'UligilloSlls. 5. A. lx:wbir08m •.. 

OuIea;sp;:x*att. i3ilii! tre~i!Ji'ii't;;'g~eathDan6la6esin the city. 

" :N~w with J:egafd to', matarilJ, N0ii-'2','3' an.d 4'61'e capable' Qf transmitting 
malaria, Rnd vigero1islt.:, We cannQt .atfu:st sightrSIiY' whi:cli is tJ.re..'WOl'SIT eulprit 
or ilie-tirPee. FwthiH :purpose- a largenumher of- dissections would have to be done. 
during the malarial season, and then the percentage of the infection would show 
w\icb tlP~ciej!i~ ~B.e..,g~eatest <1~n~e.!; •• , B~J they~r~ all dangerous spe<?ies. And 
if t~le pr~nt ',C!>l1dj,Uon <?:r..t~e river coritiriu~,t'he m~la~ia of th~ cit,y' will inprease, 
in geometrical progression. Afieady there .l!-r~ quite '1\ 1~rge hiunper ofIrialarii\l 
attacks (Nery year, even judging from the'!iOspitat admisSions alone: TliefolIow
ing aTe the figures of malarial admi8sj~!11 ~e .1~osp~tals . 

. \ . . .. ' .. . 

";Year- .~esi~eneJ .;-- City. ';rot-al , .;.. .' , . t 

·1915~ " _6J141 , . - ,(iJ5_~, J2,2QO 

1916 .5660, 3482, 1t.,IA? ' . --
¥ ••• ' ,' •• 1. 

1917" 4771 5t05· 'l(t,176:'.'" ... . ." .. . 
, "T-hese -RuftlhernU"8 really: teJ!rifying .. -.'1:41:'1 pught, tp, pee ~tig!!!-ed;, and 

they 'el\1i -be: 

Be~id.es ~e -p~ophylactic method!l;''Y hich I will diBcu~s 'hereifler, there 
should also run along with these a parallel working in' hOllse~tO house treatment; 
e. g: free distribution of quinintl' &c.· . . ..,' 

So as'to find- bltt·ihe efficiency'ef these, met-Mcts, .L have .pl'Oposad to Dr. 
Bhandarkar, State Surgeon, to take 110 Spleen Census, 'aud iIRd out the percentage 
of enlarged spleens among children, young boys and gil'1s' before and after the 
;;'nla.rial campaign. I expect' very' remarltable-'charigeswill come" of it. ' When 
~uggestions embodied in' tills- report-are--bi'ollght to a. Close, it should be remember
ed that the rivet and other waters should be maintained in the same good condition. 
Otllerwise the malarial epidemics are' certain to recur again.. If these. methods 
are carried out ;:imciently; I am certain the malaria of the city would be very con-
siderrably lessened. . 
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Filariasis. 

About. the danger of Filariasis from these mosquitos, again I can hardly 
emphasise overmuch . 

. With regard. to th~ so.call((d 'haqnless' . mosqUitos, ~noph/lieB R08s1 and 
Culex, alVord mightbe added. They do not trlmsmit malaria; but it should be 
remembEircd they do transmit Filariasis (Elephantiasis)., I hear that ,at pr!!sent 
tl1ere are very few cases of the disease in the city of ~ndore. Others say ther~ are 
no such cases at all. The danger is therefore not felt, and'so is minimised. But 
if there are cases 10<;11,1.0.1· imported, the infection cannot. but begin; and may' 
dangerously spread; because these mosquitos are certain to be infected,' and would 
thence transmit the disease to others in increnAing numbers. It is . not possible to 
restrict people suffering from the disease from coming into Indore; because during 
.the stage moqt infections to the mosquito, thcl'C is practically no outlVard symptom 
of the disease, except occasional fever .. In SHch It caso, the danger is from the 
importation, which nobQdy could prevent. The best method is prophylaxis. I 
therefore propose to' ·treat every breeding-place, malarious and 'non-malarious 
alike. Here is it further argument for same:-(from Dyer and Knab's "Mosquitos 
of America ")-

·'Abundance of mosquitos means enormous economic loss to a community, 
entirely aside froin the' important question of health, and individual property 
owners realise this m.ore thal1 do official bodies." Beyond, the loss of blood, we 
get the worry, vexation and loss of sleep, which are all quite important. Cat.tle 
and horses also suffer from these mosquitoes in some parts of India. 

Other possible Dangers from the present Condition of Rivers, 

A. During my inspection work I collected many adult FJaria~ from tho 
river water. The species was not identified because of want of literature. Some of 
the species of Filaria are pathogellic; .and the larvae of these, which are minute 
and microscopic, could easily be swallowed if anybody drnnk tho water: Even 
though people do ])ot drink the river water, there is always a danger of possible 
infection with elephantiasis. 

, , 

These worms live only in water containing a large amount of organic mat
ter, such as the sewage waters bring in. If this is stopped, these 1V0rms would 
slowly disappear. 

B. The river water also contains large numbers of the minute cru»tacean 
Cyc[..ps. It'is known that this creature harbours the lar\'1\ of the Guinea-worm· in 
it body, when it is infected by it. In case these CyclOp8 are infected, there iR 
the danger of the disease spreading, IVhen people take in t.he water by chan('('. 
It is lucl~y there is no guinea-worm in Indore; it is present round about Indore, Ill'! 

I am told; so it. is easy for these waters to get infected. Here again, it i:i well to 
gE't rid of this Cyclops by cleaniug up the river, and turning the sewers away from 
the river. These organisms thrive much better in foul water tban in good water;' 
and in ~Ol1rse of time, would disapp~ar completely. 

Suggested Methods of Mosquito-Control in Indore. 

A. It is necessary that the drains which now fall ioto the river should 
alllJe somehow diverted elsewhere. I am in full agreement with Professor Geddes' 
Gardens scheme to divert these dl;ains into, and I am gi·ateful to him for having' 
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made, th~ ,:"oy clear for me., ~he div~r~ion ,~f, t~e~e .~r~in~ i~ ~?s~lu!1~y. ,recessary 
flo~ th.e rlverto ~~ kfept ~f~~~, ~nd~ort~~. s~~Il~rIlclRat.6.~~~s t<? hye, .ulld :k~ep' 
tIe watel' mosqultci- ree. 

" 8. Surfac~.!=I~~n~ng of ~i,ver,s alld Nullas. 
,,' ~.,~:' .• : r, .. j .lll~:: ~'·' .. ::"'~li·,,:j "" 0-•• _~,' .' '" ;'. 

This is to remove t;he !Q?4 stuff of ;the ,larvae, as, we~ as t6, deJ?~ive them 
of theil' hiding-places. For large portions of river", the, l;>est method i~ to )lave- a 
long net, niade of ~trong' cloth attached to 'a. rope, and adiusteq, with floats 6n upper 
~ide arid sinks on the lQwer. to be dragged by two men oil ~pposite ban'ks. . 4~ 
other places tw'o simple 'nets are required; one t6 b~wo'rlted by two me¥·P:t:'-Bh.?~e, 
the other to be used by a man on a boat. A rectangular frame of light wood, 6 feet 
by 1 foot, is attached to two long poles oli either side. A net is made of thin strong 
cloth. and two men can then easily clear 'the surface of the i!cum. The other net 
is made of a ring of iron (two ft. diam.) which is fixed to the end of a long pole. 
The man in the boat vraves it along the surface of the water, takes the, ,scum out, 
and puts it into his boat. It is advisable for this purpose to have ~a good boatin 
every big section of the river. SdlOol-boys would take it ,pride,'in comiii( intO the 
boat, and would holpthebOlitman in his work. ' , , ' , ' ", ,<: 

, It is also desirablll to::~a ve a l;lOa~man ,who c;al}swim, and also Jtnows how 
to save peoRle from ,drowning: 

, ~ ~ ~ 1 

l~ should also be noted tha.t these boats might pay for themselV'es;at leaet 
to 1ii0lI!e extent, by be~ng hired out, for pleasure-trips, . on th~ stream in the 
evenings. ' During flood seasons, it is also advisable to attach' thick wire nettinga, 
fixed by clamps to the wails of the dams at the places :Wh~re ,the ',' water flows Oyet, 
so as to catch all floating debris, ffoatil)g plants, seuin &c, which are brought along 
with the current of~water. A w{)rkman clears these accumulations from the net, 
once or twice a day .. 

, C. Cutting and cZ.f.tTl7tg wooa8 '/lao gruw In me ",,<OHff1-:./. ms 18 alSO necessary' 
. . ' " . ~ , , ... . , , • ...., - !. 

for keeping tho water free from mosquitos. The weeds should be cleared periodi; 
cally; not by long hooks as they do now, but by 'the inen going down into the river; 
and cutting the weeds right at the bottom. ' When the' cutting' and alearing of 

'weeds is over, the surface of the, water should; soon' after, be cleaned by nets 
described above, because the small bits of plants w/li~h float on t118 surface. would 
provide shelter and food for the larvae. Grasses along edge~ shohld' lilso be cut; 
EichhomiCJ 'pecio8CJ, the "Water-Hyacinth", is:just making its appearance in some 
parts of the river. This a peril to the !utu~'e river, as .it ii! arapid grower, and 
would, in the course of a very years, COVer large ahlRs' -of water sl1rfa~e: 'Then it 
wOlildcost a good deal to clear the rive'r. ,But if it is checked now, jt: ~o\lld save 
a lot of money. ' These stray JlIanie should be Collected and burnt',' or drieafo~ 
manure. They are riefl ill i)otllsh." . 

By far the most efficient method of dealing with ~he aquatic' weeds is thai 
of liming the bed of the river.' Before the flood' seasoti, tIle water in each section 
of the river should be let out, and the bed' cleared of its silt. 'It should be 'noted 
that tllis silt is 1\ veryvuluahle manure for vegetable~ndfrnit ga:rden~, '~nd could 
be sold off. Then the bed of the river is limed; so as to destroy the, underground 
stems and roots of these aquatic weeds. For unless these are destroyed, new shoots' 
come out in t.he course of a few months, and require re-cutting; sotbat,.l think. in 
the long run, this is a cheaper process,. for the pla.n.s will n()t growagaiu for llbout., 
four years. 
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In . order to empty the river sections, where we do not get the sluices' 
running down to the bottoni of the daol, t.) siphon out the water will be the 
cheapest method. 

D. The next proposal is to deepen the river in places where it is slmllow. 

E. lnl,roductio~ oj LarvicidaZ Fishes:·-My idea il:l to utilise the local fishe~ 
after eJ:perimentation, rather than to import fishes from other places. Apart from 
monetary considerations, the local ones are preferable to the imported ones. I 
collected several fishes; and on experimenting, found that the following are good 
larvicid al fishes. . 

Ra8bora Bp. 

Hcplochilus Bp. 

BMbus vittatu8. 

These are great enemies of the mosquito larvae. They live in good water, 
They are present in the Sherpur tank. upper Residency river. Martandpula and in 
some parts of Palasia Nalla. Specimens in spirit are herewith sent, with their 
respective names. 

These fishes should be collected alive and unhurt, from the tanks &c. of 
the villages near by, and then introduced into the river and nullas' when their 
waters are made cIean. If the water is foul when they are introduced, they will die. 

Besides these larvicidal fishes, I suggest the introduction of surface-feeding 
fishes which eat up vegetable 'matter like algae &c. NU1;a dcmrica is a fish present 
in Indore which is of sllch habits. 

Dangerous enemies of these small fishes are the predatory fishes, which 
are certain to be present in nearly all deep waters. It is a matter of common obser· 
vation that the lavricidal fishes disappear some time after their introduction. That 
is because of these predatory fishes. In SUcll cases, it is better to catch these either 
by line and hook, or by emptying the river out and then catching these fishes. 

F. Ducks and Geese, and Swans, which are more beautiful, should be 
introduced and encouraged. People who have gardens along the river should be 
encouraged to keep swans and geese. These birds eat up not only some of the 
mosquito larvoo, but also the algal scum on water surface, and so help to keep to 
the water surface clean. 

O. Oiling-For bad pools and puddles I advise oiling. A mixture is 
made of 50 per cent Petroleum and 50 per cent crude oil. "Liquid fuel" is also 
used for this purpose, as it is cheaper and quite efficient. Men are provided with 
poles having a bunch of long rags tied at one end. This end is dipped in the oil, 
( which they carry in a bucket), and then they beat this pole on the water, so as 
to give a good film of oil on the surface. In places where there is vegetation this 

. should first be cleared. For the lower parts of the Pelia Nalla, oiling should be 
done at once, and continued until the suggested improvements are carried out. Ii 
ought to be done once a week. When the water is clean and contalus plenty of 
larvicidal fish,oil need not be used. Or66Ol may be mixed with the oil for bad 
waters, 

For drains &c., small oil cans with cotton wick.<! so adjusted as to give a 
·drop of oil twice or thrice a minute, should be employed. Similar drips were em
ployed i~ the Panama Mosquito work. 
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.~ Resin-Caustic Soda Carbolic. acid" mixture might also . . '. , , - be used for 
bnd pools. 

Oh the Importance of intef~sting Children . . 
Every young boy and girl is a born naturalist, with a keen eye and a 

brilliant power of observation. The schoolboys and girls could very easily be 
trained to be very nearly expert-and they take a. keen interest in insect life. 

The first to start· this movement was Profes/ior Hodge of Worcester, . 
Massachusetts; and Dr. T.S. Lankford of San Antonio, Texas, has carried it out on 
a large scale. He was so successful that others have followed' the example to 
great advantage. 

During an epidemic of yellow-fever in San Antonio, Texas peOI)le at first 
denied the existence of yellow~£ever in tho city; but later said that there· could be 
no connection beiween mosquitos and yellow fever, They were too. old to learn, 
and were too stubbOrn to take in new ideas and bcte. Then the Chairman of ihe 
Sanitary Committee (Dr. Lankford) grasped the happy idea. of educatirig children 
with reference to mosquitos and diseases. The teachers were taught first, and then 
the children were roused to interest on life and nature. " An aquarium with mos
quito eggs and larvae was kept in every school-room,. where pupils 'could watch 
them develop: large magnifying glasses were also were also given to study to better 
advantage. The children were encouraged to Il)ake drawings of the mosquitos in 

-'differerit stagesQfdilvelopmeht. . Groups of boys and .. girls ~were sent out with 
'teachers tel hunt after the breeding places. Rivalry sprang up among the ten 
thousand public school children of the city in the matter of finding and reporting 
to the Health Office the greatest number of breeding places found, and destroyed. 
Record wlis kept on school blackboards as to the progress of the competition, and 
great enthusiasm was stirred up. Lectures illustrated by lantern etc. were given, and 
the children took very great interest in them. "One result of this work was that 
while previously there had been from 50 to 60 deaths a year' from malaria, this 
mortality was reduced 75 per cent the first year after this work was beglill; and in 
the second year it was entirely eliminated." 

The simplicity with which the whole thing was done, and the efficiency of 
the method, ought to appeal to the schools and public of Indore. To schoolboys 
of the City High School two lectures were given by me on Insects, chiefly mos
quitos; and they were shown leading species, and the way to find their breediDg
places. They took great interest. Mr. Dobson, the Head Master, offered II prize 
for the best description and drawings made from direct observation. I am eagerly 
watching this development; and trust that Indore will follow the example of· the 
Unistates. . 

Summary of Recommendations. 

Th, Riv,t's. 

A. Residency River. 

BOurulatry Section:-Surmce cleaning. Deepening river and widening GraSS" 
es to be cut. introduction of fishes. ' 

Siaganj ar.el Hatipala Section:-Making river narrower and deeper: Cutting 
of grasses. Flushing the present water out during flood season.- Fishes to be 
introduced. . 
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.Tuni Indor~ Swtioll:-Should be made deeper in some places: pools on sitleR 
should he filled up. A uniform course of river necessary. 

B. City River. 

1. Piplia Tank:-Algal masses should be cleared. Grasses should be cut. 

2. Seepage from Pi})Iia and stream from Piplia to Martandpala. 

The seepage w~ter should be made to flow, instead of stagnating as it 
does at present. The stream should be cleared of weeds and grasses and kE!pt 
Jree from algae. 

3. jJ[cwtandlJala Tank:-Grasses on banks should be cut. 

4. Seepage from Martandpala and lower l\fanikbagh Section. Seepage 
watt'r should not stagnate. TIle stream should be kept free from grass, 'l'ypha 
&c. The bed of the .streatn should be excnvat€d and limed in dry season. 
Being the beginning of the river, the process could be done without much 
difficulty. . 

5. Lal Bagh &ction.'--' Fishes to be introduced. Surface cleaning and 
weed clearing in some places. 

6. Kcwbala Maidan Sectjon.-Some parts should be deepened and broa
dened. Weeds should be cleared. Liming of river bed is necessary. Reintro
duc;tion of fishes sOqle time after liming. 

7. Ohatribagh Section.-Removing floating scums by surface cleaning. 
Pools at sides shonld be filled up; fishes should be introduced. 

8. Machhi Baza'l' Section.-Cutting of grasses &c. Flushing of river in 
flood seasons to remove Clathrocystis.. Cleaning bed of river; introduction of fisheR. 

9. Nandlalpura &otion.-· Flushing of river water in rainy season. Surface 
cleaning. Introduction of fishes. 

( 1) Pe •• in.ula Section and Krishnapura Section.-At least one Loat 
should be kept in this big section Surface cleaning. Flushing 
of present water. Flushing out big predatory fishes. Introduc
tion of small larvicidal fishes. 

(2) Dewas Ghat Section.-Heightelling Dewas Ghat dam; bed shc,uld 
be excavated. Fishes should be introduced. 

(3) Btwning Gliat Section.-Lenma should be cleared, and fishes in-
troduced when water is pure, . 

( 4) Karkadia Section.~Lemna. should be cleared. 

Pools on edges to be filled up'. Broadening and deepening ril'er. 
Introduction of fishes. 

Pelia Nulla:-Should be converted by building or adjustment of damR 
into another river like the Park viver of the Residency. 

Sec. I. Weeds to be cut.. Bed to be made deeper. Algae to be cleared. 
Liming should be done to keep down vegetation. 

Sec. II. Water sllOuld be made continuous by.deepening etc, and should 
flow, and should not be a.llowed to stagnate into pools. Fishes should be 



introduced,' :weeds cleared 
plans by 'Prot' Geddes. ' 

etc. ' Adjustment" of' damS in some piaces; see 
, . , 

Sec. IlL Oiling every part of the llulla, ,'oitce a wee"" • .n.",U1,t",,:, ''If!>LUJ,1!5 

of weeds, ,until Improvement.,flan is cp.n:ied· out. The in~rodllction .. ,of fi&hes. 
ducks etc. c~earing etc. ;--

Sec. IV.: 'Graveyard' to City Boundary;-'" " do: , as fo~ No.; i, 
" ' 

Palasw. Nulla:-, "I. South Eash of Dewas Road bridge ~he Nalla should be 
deepened, so as to hold water throughout year. ' The dam shmild be made'Inucn 
higher. Algal should be cleared. 

-
2. Dewas Bridge Road to small Temple:-Water should be continuous. 

Fishes should be introduced. Algal should be cleared. 

3. Temple to Malwa Mill Bridge:-should be deepened. 

4. Below Malwa Mill:-Oiling for the present. 

Some of the ~l+ggestio~s h~r~ are ~nly ~mporary meas~res. It is expected 
that this Nalla would b4 made a beautiful river by proper care and good engineer
ing. ~y idea is to make this Nulla as well as the,P!!lia into.two beautiful rivers 
always full ot water with treeS on its banks; free from algae and debris~ with rto 
larvae; with fishes in the water alid ~\'Vanson; it) witli people having pleasure trips 
in boats on the water. All these are quite possible; and could be done cheaply too, 
when we see how nicely and easily thenesidency authorities are keeping the river 
so pictnresque,so healthy and so cl!'lan., ' ' 

,Drains:-,The principal drains should be provided with oil dripsat'<W!ererit 
, places. ' It is better to have V-shaped drains., The presont drains should be 

cltlaned of silt <i uite often. ' 

lVells.-8hould be, cleaned and etocked, with HaptochlZ'14 and Rasbora. ' 
Fountain8:~Should contain fishes. There should be 'no plants or debris 

in the water. ' , ' , 

Water from stand-post8:-8hould b~ ma'de to flow and not allowed to stag-
nate. These accumulations should also be oiled. ' ' , 

M. O. T. Iyengar. ' 

AcTmowledgments:-I lim much indebted to Prof. Geddes fo\' hi!! valu.able 
guidance and help in my work. 'My thanks' are due to MI'. S. B. Hud.likar for 
having kindly placed his microscope at my disposal. 

Note on Sherpul' Tank and Surroundings. 
(IU April 1918. ) 

The main Tank, so far aEi time, allowed for observation along part of the 
tank, is quite free from mosquitos. But the tank just below is overgrown with 
aquatic plants, .and breeds mosquito larvat'., The other pools and ponds (apparentlY 
more or less seepage) near by, 'also breed mosquitos. The anopheline larvae:t: 
collected in the places were bred out in the laboratory. The belong to the following 
species:-Anopheles l'ossi, fuliginQsus and eulicifacies. 'Mature A. fuliginosus were 

• th 'Il • also caught lU e VI age near by. ' ' ,; 

OI these species, A. fuli.,ainosus and A. culicifacies are dangeroqs malaria 
. carriers; and the villages can hardly but infect these mosquitos . 

.. 
• 
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As at present the locality seems far from a non-malarious one. But if 
proper measures are taken and maintained it can be made non-malarious. The 
large tank, which is overgrown with weeds and grasses, should be cleared of its 
weeds, and the scum of the surface of the water removed, by men on a boat provided 
with suitable nets for catching the scum. Fish (Haplochilm or Ntl1'ia) should be 
introduced to eat up mosquito larvae. The grasses at the edges should be cut and 
the edges kept clean. A similar treatment should be accorded to ponds nearby. 
Small pools and puddles should be filled up. The seepage from the tanks should 
be directed into proper chanrlels, so as not to stagnate and thus produce small 
breeding places for the mosquitos, 

If these steps are done the locality is certain to be free from malaria. 

(Sd) M.O.T. Iyengar. 

APPENDIX If. 

Report to Home Minister, by B. Coventry Esqr,. C.I. E., Agricultural 
Adviser for Central India. 

On PropOsed''))taf'ft'a~'Oilrdens. 
I think Professor Geddes has made out a very strong case in favour of the 

~doption of the policy of "All to the soil" in place of that of" All to the sewer", 
and I think the Darbar would be well advised to adopt his ideas for the Suburbs of 
Indore and the City. Their chief merit consists in my opinion in the fact that they 
are very economioal, truly sanitary, very profitable, and have great value from the 
-aesthetic point of view. You could not say any of these things in regard to & 

sewerage soheme. I don't think there ought to be two opinions as to which of the 
two is preferable. Where 1 think discussion might reasonably take place is in regard 
to (a) details ooncerning the methods used; and (b) the organisation required to 
make the scheme effective, and therefore efficient. When 1 was in Government service 
it devolved upon me to set up what 1 might call the little town of Pusa; which as 
you know is the head-quarters of the Agricultural Department of the Government of 
India, Every thing had to be built new, as there was nothing: 1 was at the outset 
confronted with the problem of sanitation and drainage, and had to decide between 
engineering propositions, septio tanks and "All to the soil" proposals. 1 adopted 
the last. From such experience as I had gained from many years residence in this 
country I determined not to have a drain in the plaoe. I planned to catch as nearly 
as possible everything at its source, and to bury it in mother earth. I succeeded in 
doing so without any offensive appearances or bad odours •. The trenohing-ground, 
which of course was of suitable dimensions to allow of rotation, could not in any way 
bs detected except by the fine appearance· of the crops it grew. The result is that 
Pusa has probably the best health bill in India_ I should however add that I also 
Clontrolled th& milk supply and the mosquitoes, and I think Professor Geddes would 
do- well to inolude these two important items in- any Indian scheme of sanitation. 
Everything of course was on a small seale which made it easy. N ~w Professor 
Geddes' scheme of sanitation differs very slightly from the one which I adopted. In 
somE! ~espects it is greatly snperior, as in. the introduotion of the mailUred garden. 
The Garden scheme for Indore City ~ I think praoti<ia\1y the same in its essentials, _ 
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vi,z. the materials arecaug~t: at. a.<\Uf~ ~~4bjm~e1 in ~he ~i~y Gardens: In the 
Submb scheme however a kine! of. semi-automatiC latrine IS Introduoed. Here I 

. should like to express the opinion tlilit over-this the scheme may break down. I have 
not see.n the latrine and ~~o}ll~Jik~,~o~,do If! fn4, lP.~r p'ossib~yohang.e m! mil!d on . 
seeing It. But what,jnfluences me at the moment IS th.e belief that It will be very 
difficult to ensUl'!l Continulty of pqljeJ,. ·.Th~ ~~o~sfu,l 'fPf~ing ~{th, 8cheme depends 
too much on the individual inhabitant. I feaw he will prove a broken reed. . I think 
therefore it would be better, and lead to lesll risks of faiIme, if ~hfl Suqu.rb. sllheme 
were on exactly the same lines as the Oity scheme; !!ond with the added advantage 

, '.' , ' 1",. r , 

that It can be fre~bl~ planned.. .. .. 
'. -.. ..,. . . 

~. The other point on which I might Say a few words ill that of organisation. 
'It would be a' ;ery great advantage u" ~~fe:sor . Geddes" cchtldinclude in his report 
the cadre of the general stB.fPrequired ito est~blish: develop and maintain the sc~eme. 
~e whole soheme must (jf course be developed gradually; so that it it not so necessary 
to know what th~ ultimate' staff wQuld be (though the Darbar might'like information 
on this also) but rather what is, required now and liming the ~next few years, My 
reasons for suggesting this are as ~follows; Firstly; PropEV.'. 'QrgaItisaticn and 
Administration is essential to. the sucCess of the sClhen:ijl. IIi this. fa~ the :whole 
thing fails. Seoondly, this is not a matter,whiph should beleffJ to amatelit;s'to devise. 
,Though. it is the work of the Darbar to appoint. i~,~ offioials, if'l'equn:SB some guidflnce 
as to their olass, qualifications and pay. Though Professor Geddes could not be 
expected to settle all the points, ; his ~elp. a,nd a,dvi!?9 .would be 1 very ~dy,!,ntageolJS; 
and the report woulq be more complete if. it . would include 0';1 e~timate ?f the staff 
required. Thirdly, Jhllve been ~entioned as being. willing· to. h~lp'.rD procUring biell 
for garden work etc. This is correct. and I ;m~ll b~ glad to give· aU' assis\ariceJn' my 
power to ilid the scheme; But my ability \0 do any~hing is limited to givtng advice; 
and I can generally only indicate how and where sui~able mep copld :\Jtl procur~. 
Bub in order for me or anybody else to dotpis to ~he best advantage to t1i:e D~rblU" 
esp~oia~y when Professor Gedde, .has left. thep~e an~ isner longer}t~f~ t~:ii;v~ 
'adVIce, it would bell. great advantage to h~y~ particulars ofith.!lppsts to ~e,oreated, 
the natme of the work, and thE! pay whioh should be offered.. I 

8. Before olosing thestl remarks·l should' like to endorSe Professor geddes' 
reminder (I. p. 47 with reference to Water Supply 'in Chapter VII) that the great 
water reservoir "niusti always ·00 Nature's Subterranean one," and his· opinion as to 
the desirability of making bunds, not so mlloh for the pmpoSe of supplying w~ter . 
sohemes, as to keep 'up the·levei of the water-plane. I believe that . no more CQrtain. 
more plentiful,'pmer and oheaper water supply can be obtained in the MalwaPiate&jl 
for town or country' than subtei.Tanean water., Dming ·the last yearS or S bores 
have been put down in the rook in the Ratlam Bazar, for drinking' pmposes, at a cost 
,.of about RB. 850/- each, inoluding oost of bo~ing and the deep well p,ump.They are 
an entire suaoess. .These arQ smlill things. Bllt this ',system; developed ·00: a large 
sCala like at Uijain, I agree ,with Professor Geddes. would . be infiniteiy preferable to 

. the construction of large Reservoirs. ' .. , .. . , 

(Sd.) B. Coven~ry •. 
.Agricultural .Adyiser. 
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APPENDIX Ill· 

,From Harold .Mann, D, Sc, 
Principal of the Poona Agricultural College. . . 

DEAR MR .. BAl'NA, 

Professor Geddes has asked me to write you a note with regard to his scheme 
of Drainage Gardens in connection with town planning at Indpre, and I have great 
pleasure in doing so; because I feel that his scheme is a practical one, and that if 

. carried out effioiently! it ~ll solve ill:'a· much "'cheaper manner than \s usually done 
the problem of the disposal-of the-sew/ge of an Indian ,.eity. It seems to me essen
tial in India tio,eal with the';ewage 'questidli on a cheaper,basis than has been done 
in Europe if it is in any way possiQ,le; and }>rQfessor. Geddes has shown a method 
which seems to me all any rate ilJ Indore to be likely to be sucoessful. Of course I 

. obly spea~ en t~ (Lgricultural side, but I am sure if the scheme in question is really 
e£lil/iently ~OQey61\l,..will ~et a large /l-moun't :01 Mricl;lltural produce, and at the same 
>time deal .,.itb. the refu~e in a sanitarl m~Dner' . 

" The scheme,. as' I understand itl is to utilise a large ~umbel'. of open spaces ib 
and round the city '11,8 places for the disposal of hightsoil il.nd 31so of drainage water. 
l"rofessor Geddes hali, lbeliev.e, estimated that there ara'f!.bout 147 acres in and 
;round the city whichcah be used for this purpose. Thera is, I understand, a popu
lation of aQout 71,000 in indore, and of course this Dlimber will have to be arranged 
for. If suoeessful, any extension of the city would be provided for by separate drainage 

,gardens in the locality of such ill'.terision. So that we are justified considering that 
we. have to deal atpreseni with Ii population of 74,000. Counbing that the night-

. 1I0il produced per head "Of popUlation is about It lbe.per day, and that the amoun~ 
~f liquid drainage will, apart from loain, tiome to a maximum of! gallons per head 
per day, we have to deal with about lll,OOO Ibs. 'of nightBoil and 148,000 gallons of 
drainage water pel' day. 

Let us take the disposal of, the nightsoilitsel,f first. This alllounts, as you 
. will see, to hea~ly lil,ooq tons a year, say 122 tons of fresh night soil per acre per 
annum.' This 'ofcourse is a fairly Jarge amount;, hut jf it .is ~rl1pchedin thegroqqd 
at from 8 to 12 inches ;deep. 1 think the soil is oapa\:?l".of .t,a~ing ~his ';lllantity, !Iond 
still remaining Bweet; provided that heavy crops ,of fodder. and vegetables are raised 
011 the land. I should have heen better pleased if a little IDore 1a'?9 could have been 
provided within .the possible limits, but if no more is available .1 think this quantity 
'will do.: ' . 

. if these a~ainage tlrops are, hbwe\.er, M be lI,success,they "will have to be 
watered. witii ''thildrainage wate~ and 1n additioii with a considerable quantity of:fresh 
water. The 148,000 gallonso£ driLinage water' per day would,. 1 ~alculate, under 
intensive cultivation of vegetable and fodder, supply enoligh.water . for 55-6 &erell, 

and hence it will be required to be supplemented by water pumped either from the 
river or from wells to the extent of at least an equal amount, even including the rain 
which will prevent the necessity of pumping during three or four months in the 
year. 

" L ; _ < I 'J:' [, i I , .. -~ '-

But the.method of manuring with nightsoil which 1 have described above is 
one of the inost ~mcienl; methods known, and would' euable you to raise enormous 
crops of fodder and vegetables on this land, provided the water was given. I antioi-
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pate that even with the neoessitj M pllnipiftg a .&>h'siderable amount of ,water on to 
this land to supplement th~ drainage water, you will have a vfJry oonsiderable demand 

• for it for market garden purposes' 'What is praotioally the method of manuring I 

I ~::.~:raf,:!s~:bt~::;~1J}~~rgc~::~~~S[~' '~J::~:~n i~:h~n,~Hi:~\r; M~~: 
?eep a~ong one,rid~C?fl1l !ie.IIl;·,El~p~:ti~g e~~ pa~'~ ,~ig~ts?yi~~~.,~ffi"trenoh, and then 
IIDmediately filling It up ~lth soil so as to form. ,\no~her slmil8.r trenoh for the second 
day's supply. .·Y outh~plac,EL th~ ,night~~n a~ 4. df:lpth, o~ fr;op" 8: t9: \ ~ Z inches from 
the surface at once, where it cannot be any nuisance, and where it decays with great 
rapidity. 'It cannobalso harbour fiies.· 'At the same time tbinoil which}" $tocked 
on manure such 'as! :have describc¥l, 8 or 10 ibches below' thestlrface; is one' which is 
4s exoe~dingly, fertile; ,~nd on whicli. fodder~ropa ind vegEii~ble9 ",ill grow with great 
luxuriance. '. 

, . , 'This being" the Oll,$e; 'I believe,tllat, ~provided 1.!lwtabIe'site~can be obtained. 
and provided the '~ystem is-efficientlt ~anag~d. fthis . 'method, of the .disposal of the 
nightsoil of Indore 'lill result tn rapid and,oheap 'dtsposaL witnout illuisan~, ,and at 
the same time give avery oonsiderab~ return to the citj!'from tIre .toot flf land thus, 
~eabi~d." ~n expressing,this optnto'D,:ho~ver, there aret~p~viS08 WJli9f/1.o1,I1Ust 
make. Tq.ese are:-. . 

, (1) That' the ~YBt~m is efficiently managed." This'ili 'absollitEiIY'llssentfut;' as 
the siightsst slackness inrunoing 'theCsystem.' Will )ead toaD~¥miIf'a!>I~)sta:te:14. 

. things which ~ de not thi~kcould '.~~ t?Ierat~? ,~y,}nY:'.'BIlU:p~s'pectillg • i!ity:,!?r~ 
Iriomebt. I therefore say that, absolutely efficlen£" man~gement 'd;t,'IfMI"1I~8eL;!II"a 
SIn6 qua non. if you 'adopt the ~uggestion' made, by 'Pi-9fesso~Geddes; 

· I. '., ·jl ' ". . , •. . •. , . 

I J ",' _., • ' 

, (2) Thil.t the lan~ iIi \Vhicb. the biglitsoil is' placed' and oli whilih'1iIl.e drAiiikgd 
water is riiiiniust He 'cd'nslanUy under cultivati6n~ " T anticipate you' will be-abI6 'lio 
let the land,and that it will be. possible to do thiS on fairly high rates. But if you 
cannot, it is essential ~Mt thBland tlhoul~ lJe (\ultivat~d~y ·'the!Mlinioipalityi'itsiM. 
· In ahy 'cll.Be I shoul~ like to s~Btlie Muuicipality ifme'p '8 certain amount' of land in tfll 
· own handS; under '" effioilllit manager\ ip order bll sh~w~he p8'0plEJ ihe' bEist way of 
gett.ing ille biggest possible return from sholi land: ' , ' , 

.. ~ , " , 

'. '.' I recognulll 'that' the \scheme i suggest'tidi 'by' ~ofessorGeddeJlis a n13w idell. 
With _'effioie\:'lt iIiaiJ.a~melit,· however" ,!.lid lIuit.il.hlEl\ land,1i dOl' fio'cbnsidel' 'that, it is 
by 'a.ny means'tlntirely .. 1\ ietl'J'erimentl . 'Ii illlouM w\)i'ki'AIid 'eho'Ulti' work without 
nuisanCe; and I hope that ~ou wlll be IIble to'eaiTt it iil'o 'bl'lioctiae, , . 

] With very kind regards and thlmks fur . the· welcome: whioh -' you I/:ave. me at 
,Indore: j: • ' 

" ~.sid). ' Hato~d'MabD. 
. ' .-!, ',' . ; I I. j 
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,APPENDIX IV. 

: ,Note by ~rot' H. Stanley Jevo,ns, M. A. Research Department ~f 
Indian Economics, _ University, of .I! Allahabad. , 

On, tlte Plans of the ,Industrial Town of Indore. 

(1) Genc'I'al:-Having been asked for a geperal opinion in regard to the plan 
of the Industrial City prepared by Professor Geddes, I have carefully examined the 
plan and have been aU dYer the site lying on the eas~ side of the river on three sepa. 
rate visits, the first being with Prof. Geddes. In its main outlines and general con,' 
ceptions the plan seems 'to nie excellent. The' separation of distinct areas for the 
factory sites and for residential purposes, whether for .the factory managers and sub
ordinatee or the work-people, should be an essential feature' of every such schelne, 
and Prof. Geddes is perfectly right to adopt it. • 

,. 'It·· .' . 

As regards, the" area of the factory sites, I understand that the demand, of the 
woul~-be factory and mil!' owners is here, as clsewhere, for very large sites; in fact for 
as much land as they can get. Up to a certain limit an increased area usually means 
increased efficiency 'Of a factory. and the determining point will be the price which 
'pas to be paid for the land., The main object, should ,be to get the smaller sites near 
to the existing city, and for the larger and larger sites to be allotted further and 
further out. Thlli cannot be followe~ as an, invariable rule, however. The proper 
method would be to graduate the rate of rent per acre, so that it is high for sites 
near,'and'low far away. I understand that the land is to be vested in the munici· 
pality, and would be leased out by them. I would suggest that the terms be leases for 
99 years a~ 'a fixed rental, with the option of continuanoe for another period of 99 
years at a rental to be arranged, but not exceeding three times the original rental.
For sites near the city I would suggest fixing therenta.l at from Re. 70 to Re. 80 per 
acre per annum. At a medium distance, i. e., immediately beyond the Nala, the 
rates might be from Rs, 50 to~. 60 per acre per annum; whilst further out, i. e., sites 
19 to i4 and beyond, the rents might be fixed at rates varying from Re. 30 to Re. 50 
per acre per annum. These rates are suggested on the assumption that the munioipality 
will make IJ.t its own c08t pucca roads with bridges, culverts and drains where shown 
on 'the plan, and that each faotory owner will be charged with the proportion of cost 
of putting in the railway sidings. A still better plan would be for the municipality 
to put in railway sidings itself,' and charge the rent for them at '1 per cent on the cost. 
I think the above-named rental rates are the lowest that oould possibly yield a satisfac· 
tory return to the municipality, and they might need to be a little higher. In the 
case of comparatively small ooncerns, taking up small areas of less' than five acres, 
it might be desirable to grant them rebate of rental for the first two or three years, 
say 50 per cent reduction for the first two years of the lease and i5 per cent reduo., 
tion fOl" the next two years-thereafter at the full rate. 

• ,.(2) Siding8.-The general form ofthe sidings, namely, a oircular arterial siding 
with main branches running between a north and north-east direction is satisfactory. 

I have already suggested verbally that the sidings should all be planned with 
8 minimum radius of curvature which is the standard for 'he broad guage. In this 
way the conversion to the broad guage, when once it ill introduced to Indore, would 
be greatly facilitated. This change has already beep aocepted by Prof. Geddes. 
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The main branches running northwards would' be best arranged so as to di
verge from one anothel,' at a slight allgle, say 6 01' 8 degrees, and they should have 
a ro~ of factory sites on ~ach side of them" thus giving foul' row~ of sites. 

(8) Power Statwn.-. For the'success of the it~dustrles of·· Indore· it is essential 
that .there should be an abundaot supply of power available at the lowest cost possi
ble. 'Since in ,normal times the railway freight on coal is neady double the cost at 
the pit, Indore must be reckoned amongst the place~ where the cost of genel;ating 
power by steam, is high.. It appears that, it wou'd be difficult, if not impossible. h9W
ever, to provide a supply Qf m01'e . than. 4,OQOhorse-power by hydro-electric power: 
available \vithin a. distailce of 90 miles .. Such hydl'o-eleotrio power could nQt be sold 
in bulk at less than As. 1 t per unit. Very probably with the inoreased cost of 
machinery alld of the transmission lines, due to war conditions which are likely to 

. perRist for some years, the current could ll.ot be sold at less than As. 2 per unit. The 
main point, however" is that the greatest cOllceivable supply, which must be obtain· 
ed from at least three totally distinct generating Btatioll~, bouM not exceed 4,000 
horse-power. This would hardly suffice for the existing demand for the inills in 
Indore, and there is a considerable further potential demalld for miscellaneous ill
dust~ies, and for household and street lighting. Takillg into account 'all the existing 
and potential demands, and assuming two new ootton mills, whioh are p~ojected, to 
be built, and to require eleotrio power, there is already in sight a demand for about 10, 
000 horse-power, provided the supply is chell p enough. There appaars,therefore, to be 
an opening for the establishment ofa laJ'ge central eleotrio generating station, driven by 
ate&m turbines, and with all the latest devioes for fuel eoonomy, and fo~ efficiency in the 
generation and distribution ofeleotricity. The buildings should beao constructed as to 
be capable of extension: frol11 time to time as the demand for power iuoreases. The genera
ting units might be of 5,000 horse-power each, Baboook· Wiloox: water tube boilers being 
used, .From time to time as the demand increased an additional unit of 5,000 horse
power would be added. It would be worth investigation whether a, plant .for coal 
distillation and reoovery of bye-produots might not be inoluded, according to. the 
soheme outlined b,y Colonel Godfrey in his third article in the London paper, '.' The 
Financier, .. ( quoted iu the" Times of India .. , Monday, April 29, 1918 ). By the 
establishment of suoh a oeutral generl\ting station looated in the industrial city itself, 
it is probable that an unlimited amount of power eould., be supplied tl) ootton mills 
and factories at a rate somewhere between one anna and. Ol1e and a half annas per 
unit. I would recommend that the State should offer a conoession to be floated in 
Bombay or elsewhere.for this purpose. The oonoession shouldoonsi.t. of tJ..e mono. 
poly of the supply of eleotrio power for 60 years at an agreed, schedule of rates,. and 
containing a gu!U'antee by thll S~ate to take current l1orma1ly, equivalll.nt to. 5,000 
horse-power for the State mills, and for distribution through its contraotor to the 
oonsumers, in the oity and suburbs aud the residency, inoluding the slllall power 
consumers. 'fhe oompany would negotiate separately with the big mills, but with the 
assistanoe of the State. 

(4) Housing {lj W01'kel's:-It is impossible to over-emphasise the importanoe of 
attentio? being given by the State to the adequate provision of improved housing 
accommodation for the existing industrial population, and for the greatly inoreased 
numbel' of mill-workers and faotory operatives, which is expected to be required. 
It is most desirable to give thll. workers. every induoement to .beoome· permanently 
settled in Indore. I think that the State (through the Home Department) and 
the Munioipality, sh(>uld each creot a number of cottages, say 20 or 30 each, of 
different sizes and designs, with a view to fiuding out what is the .most satisfaotory 
design, and what are the cheapest materials whioh are satisfactory, in view of all the 
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local conditions. Of course, these experimental houses slwuld be built on a site care-
fully planned in acoordance with Prof. Geddes's scheme. 

When the results of the experiments are availabl&, the building should be 
conllnenoeq upon a large ~oale. The questions which will then present themselves 
are:-( 1) Who shall build and own the houl!es? (2) Who shall manage the property 
and collect the rents 1 

H may be taken as a universal experience that mill and faotory owners are 
averse from troubling themselves and expending money upon housing their work
people; and will always prefer that somebody else 'shall build for them: If they are 
forced to undertake the building themselves, they are obliged to lock up capital at 
im unremunerative rate of interest, and they consequently build the minimum required 
for their own employees, and make a praotice of ejecting from their houses personll 
who leave their employment. If there is a general shortage of good housing a~oom. 
modation, this providl's a vary undesirable power of compulsion over employees. 
Moreover, if it were made a rule that employers must build houses up to a certain 
standl~rd for their work.people, this would greatly discourage. new industries frolU 
coming from outside to settle in Indore. 

I am led, therefore, to the conclusion that the best plan from all points of 
view would be for the State to assume direct responsibility for the housing of the 
work people; and that it should establish for the purpose a Trust, to which the State 
would lend the necessary funds at a rate of interest . not exceeding 5 per oen~ per 
annum. 11..s the rents which could be realised by this Trust for its houses would, 
probably, not be sufficient to pay more than 4 per cent on the capital invested, it 
might prove to be necessary for the State to require fl·om all employers of labor 8. 

contribution to the expenses of the Trust at the rate of eight or ten rupees per 
annum per person employed, caloulated on the average number employed during the 
la.st two or three years. A better policy, however, would be to make residence in 
houses provided by the Trust, or in any other houses certified as fit, compulsory on 
all mill employees, so that the employers would thus be forced to pay the waaes . c 
necessary to cover the economic rental of good honses. In this way the stimulus to 
private building wonld be maintained. If the Trust were to let houses at rents corres. 
ponding with less than the market rate of interest, there would be DO inducement to 
private capitalists' to build, and the whole burden would be thrown upon the 
Trust. The better plan is that the 'rrust should set a good example in building the 
types of houses required, and thereby also stimulate private enterprise to do the 
same, The Trust would of course, nob be a profit-making body, but would regulate 
its rates of rental so as to yield II net f> pel' cent interest, and; reduce its rents if it 
found that it was making a profit. 

(5) LibralY and J1lformation Bureau for Indmtrial TOICII,:-. It would be 8. 

disLinct public service tending to promote the growth of modern ideas ill the mallaae
ment of industrial concerns, if the State were to establish a technical library a~d 
bureau of information in a s:nall building to be erected at a conveniently oentral 
point in the industrial town. It should not be overlooked that it is desirable to set 
aside a certain part of the industrial town in close proximity to the factory sites for 
a residential area for managers and assistant, managers, This library and inform,,
tion bureau should be situ"ted in the middle of, or close to, this residential area. 

H. Stanley Jevons. 
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· APPENOI~ y. 

Notes on Towns and Villages. 

A.. ;B~rwa~,. 
.8" Maheshw&r' 

, .. , 

C. Chandrawat Ganj 

D., ~amnla. .t" 

. E. Villa~es round ~ndort1 

1. Rao. , 
. 2 •. Piplia ... ' 

, .. -.. , .. 
3. 'Ohitawad. 

PAGES. 

XIX, 
·XX.··· 
xxi.' 
XXlV.· 
4XIY .• 

4. . GwaltoIi, Khajrani, BangaiJ~a, Suklia 
and Sherpur. 

8urwaha. 
i' .', 

Old Ironworks and the Possible'Future. 
, \' - '. . 

I regret that I have DO Bufflcientexperienoe if!. mattersmetallurgi~~l to qualify 
me for offering any opinion of technical value either upon the old Iron Works, o~ 
upon the mine or ore, though I ob3erved all with great intereat ullOn hut' recen~ 
visit (5.6 May, 18). " '" . '.', 

Speaking howev.er quite generally, I ~nnot think the pre~ent Jr~Works 
buildings &C. can have now any more than their break. up value (or materials. . . . , . . ~, 

My impression of the mine and ore WIIS natura.lly a very hopeful one; but it' i~ 
obvious' that full prospecting, is now, required, in order to detel'mine whether the' 
quantity be sufficient to justify enterprise, on the large scale which can alone survive 
in present times. . 

, .' ;-

Assuming the results of this prospecting to ' .. be successful, th~'locatiom oil the 
necessary Iron-Works Village will next require C&1'efu1 determination; but this again 
involves a thorough study. of the whole 10cRlity. This will lie with the responsible 
metallurgist, in conjunotion with the geologist, the railway l!-'Id road'engineer, the 

, water.engineer etc. . 

Only when this genel'allooat.ion is fixed, and when the scheDle and scale of 
working, with transports etc, have been broadly laid down, on groun<~Bof technic,!:l 
economy and efficiency, can the Tori-Planner come in; but frpm this ~tag~ hecaf!. ~ 
of service. Planning Buch as that advooated in N aya Jndore, will here ~e ad?ptable, 
for ~hat l1as bee~ sai~ pf the evils and the ro~ibilitiei!l of industrial conditions, 
applies to metallurgical villages no less than to textile towns. . ' . 

.. '. . r . 

8urwilha Town. 

As regM.'cls i3urw~h4 'fown, J may s\lblIlit a fllw remarks. Its Publi!,lHealth 
obviously req~re~ Bllrious atFention; for the prasent ;yisitation of Plague is, as every
w heFc, but all indication, and nemesis, of thQ acoUQlulated insanitation and overclrowd
ing of the past .• 
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The neighbourhood is pretty obviously malarious, owing to the neglected 
condition of both the Rivera. After bun ding of these, with cleansing of their banks, 
the expense of maintaining their purity' would be only moderate, and the whole 
outlays will be amply repaid in the increased vigour and productivity of the population. 

The methods advocated in my Report for Indore are hero readily applicable; 
and can be easily worked out with little time and expense; say in course of a visit 
by the Mnnicipal Engineer. Here also Mr. Iyengar's Malaria Report on the Indore 
Rivers will be found suggestive. . 

The Distillery is a principal factor in Rivel' pollution; \vhile its characteristic 
and powerful odour is surprisingly in evidence, even on ·the high ridge of the Palace. 

This river pollution is easily dealt with, and the odour can also very largely be 
reduced. ·r was glad to hear, from Mr. Shambo Nath, hopes of recovering valuable 
l'esidues from the present waste-but I must strongly urge that this recovery scheme 
be planned, from its outset,. so as thoroughly to do away with 1.1011 further pollution of 
the River, even by more or less purified residual waste. I am much mistaken if any 
element from the present processes, or of the proposed additional one, can be of 
injury to the soli; but on the contrary, I am convinced of the manurial value of all 
such waste. I therefore' plead for the acquirement of sufficient ground, below the 
distillery, to admit of irrigating with the sullage water, as I may call it; and also for 
manuring, with the solid waste from the distillery. In this way a further economic 
return can be maintllined, with diminished sOllrCity of vegetables and fruit for 
Burwaha town; as well as serious nuisances abated, which at present must depress 
the health 8S well as the pleasure of Palace and homes alike. 

B. Maheshwar. 
My visit to this fine old city was too bri~f to admit of preparing any notes 

and suggestions in detail; but of its noble situation, its monuniental river·front, its 
historic atmosphere and indestructible appeal of idealism, no visitor but must carry 

. away impressions enduring throughout life, and ranking high among his vividest 
memories of travel. For here are perspectives, and associations too, in their way 
comparable to those which are the glory of Muttra, and even of the great Benares 
itself. The worthy maintenanc9 of these cannot but ensure their continued develop. 
ment; and the treatment of the deterioration which is only too manifest beyond this 
focal centre may fitly accompany 'this, with returning health and pro$perity accor
dingly. The revival and adaptation of the old Silk industries are also here peculiarly 
worthy of consideration, 8S part of that current invigoration of economic policy 
throughout the State which is happily now in progress, in the competent hands of. 
the Minioter of Excise and Commerce and his advisers. 

From MaheshwRr I returned to Indore with two questions (1) why is this old 
Metropolis of the State architecturally so much nobler and more impressive thaD 
is the modern City of Indore ~-and (2) what can be done t-owards giving Indore 
something of this dignity and beauty, if not even of deeper qualities still, although 
(jfcourse now in terms of our own day ~ Partial answers to these questions are an
ticipated in my Chapters on the Purification of the Indore Rivers (I.XXI) and on 
the Library, Museum and Theatre group on the Peninsula betwesn them. But afLer 
this visit to Maheshwar I feel more hopeful and more ambitious for Indore, and this 
especiaIly for the worthy utilisation of its peninsula, whioh alone gives something· 
-9f that combination of lofty site and river situation which give their beauty to 
~e old Capital. Here in Indore may not this situation be developed for and by 
the University, of which the initial group already planned may be .but a beginning? 
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(;., Ch~nar:awat. Oanj. nea .. f=ateh. Bad. - '-"'-'-.{"~-' ,,-,. -, ... ',' .; .... , . 

, " •. , }ll~he ~oJri.s,~; of ~~t ~~Y;~ '~i~i~ J~ '1}~eq;,l.~ )i~; ,De6.}pd, l.f~~e ii~!e to. 
form ~{)l~rapl! 4e~nl~e,l~~ as to th~ mater~1I.1 re~~ll'emeDts! ~~ ~hl~" ~cbl'~e lI:?d g~()w· 
lDg commerCial village, which only needs th!i stipply .of ilucli a pian on larger scale 
(conveniently 82¥ to I" ) as may enable lis to 'set tliem do~ntipoiiil{" " '" .. . , 

" , '. ~hk p,l~~. ca~easlii ,be prep~r~d hi ~' ~~bii~ W~~ks ,S~rve~o;)~ ~ day or two; 
~i~Q~~r~Jj,;,n~~ocin-ateli,,~e~~re(ho~s~ bY~9USEl ~ll;rv~~i~ no~ l'equired, b~~ o?ly 
a general outline of the streets and squares, with their !p.alQ bl()cks and ouUymg 
compounds indicated. ' . 

• :.-,':.':;~~~' ~.J' _:,.{:-~·;_::.·; .• L!"J:, j~ 

The considerable growth of this Village, since its foundation only some ten 
years agoj arid also ihe remarkable extent· arid attendanceQf its Sllnday, Market, are 
kindred eviaElDcethat thj!i location has been wellchoseu; . anq .that the prospectr> of 
,developing this in.to a prQsperous little 'Coinmerelal.Town"is a reasonable one,whicli 
at once justifieEf its promote.rs iu applying forsuch,assistanc:!and ellcour8gemim~' as 
the state can give; and the State in, granting these ail far asma:ybll conSistellt with 
its generairElilPonsibilities.; 

, : Since bothseiiere ~nd buyers come largely from thti surI:ounding territory of 
Gwalior, intI> :which. this village area is Ii 8~lient projection; jt would be 4esirableto 
asCertain, by aet1.l81 ~ounting; on 'average andexceptionlil market-days, at different 
perioa. of the year, how many of each claSs belong to each S~te; And while 'this 
situatioii 'li&Sthwi, iii· it' a certain elemeut>of instability. GwiIig to the, pcssible 
future development of' some new and competitive • trading centre ·in, Gwalior itSelf, 
it is also a matter of observation in aU cpulitries that commeto'e tends ~o overflow 
political boundaries, to seek its own line, and to form its own convenient centres. 
Moreover when tliii iv~rlHng imd the rep1.ltatfon of 8 hlarIteb are once formed, they 
tend *0 persist, and are not easily intflrfered with. I understand that a small endea
vour has already beeD. mad6.~t a: short distance withiiithe (j-waiior boundary; to set' 
tip a coIhpetinM cent~e; but without suchess; so tha~ the ~ontinued growth and pro. 
spe~iti of this villAge inay; reasonablY b~ looked for] Th~, competition of Gwalior 
may more likely take the form of developing the advantage or some Biniila~ projec.. 
tion of Gwalifit ioto Indore, further up or down t.he· raifway liiie~ than! of further 
competition with thiS one:' . . ' '. ' , , 

What then are the material requirements for raising this growing Village iilto 
8 prominen~ fOnd prosperoua Market Town! 

: I . •. '. 
i,~eede~J:Roa~s~ 

First ofklIil>tco~se,the kakibg of Ii good tioad to and tto~th~ station. 
Sellers ~nd B~ier~ &lik~mostl~ c?m~ o~ foot, byt~lIi .~t pres~iit p~$sa~le k&chatoo~ 
path thropgh the ,fields; and thlSonly needs to be Widened and st~ll.lghtened ,to fUr. 
nish the direct coinmunication . required, between' Railway PlatEoJ .. m 'and' Market; 
In the S9C0nd place the Elxi!\~llg ~aqha road to the, level Crossing,. ,south of Station 
should ~iInprqved.~n,j:.4e.,e~l,"h~~ portion of its course fromth~ Village; it should 
be kept inore ,orless para;Il~Uo, the road just mentione,d Jor II: couple ofhundred 
yards Of ~ore, bef<?r~ t'!J"n~g Bouth;-Wes~ t!) the level crossing" Its .length !iU, I!0.t 

• be seriol1llly i~cre~sed, whije the liue,of a seoond. .streetwUI have b~ri thus proV:ld~d 
for the future town. This can alSo be continued as required, towards the Railway; 
conveniently in the direct,ion of'the Railway Well. 
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Furthermore the present kacha road running north by west, from GWillior 
territory to the east end ()f Chandrawat Ganj, . and thence, .north.west into Gwalior 
again, should be improved throughout its whole moderate length-of less than a mile 
through Indore State. For even these moderate road improvements would enoour
age visitors from Gwalior, and would also' stimulate, that aotive and progressive Statap 
to improve, its own roads oontinuing these Indore ones, and all with advantage for 
the comings and. goings, ofthis market town. " t, ' 

, Thirdly, the present very kaoha~oad to the adjaoel1t slDall agrioultur1l1 Village, 
southward, and further eastward also .. should bl! improved; since it is obviously !If 
advantage to inland Indore villages to be brought into communication with Railway 
lind Market, here together. .. 

The older Agricultural Village. 

A. considerable proportion of the Sunday Market isoocuried with· vegetables. 
No doubt there are largely, though not entirely, produced by this old village, and by 
help of its small Irrigation Tank. 'fhough this is not in positively bad order; it is 
long since it was cleaned. Hence, and in view of the' growth of population and 
trade this Tank may now-with, advantage be enlarged as well as deepened; since 
obviously a greater quantity of water could be stored, and usefully employed. 

The large, deep and winding Nalla wiII also reward bundiog, and this Bund 
might be provided inexpensively in conjunction with the small Bridge; whioh is 
necessary fot: the improved road between the old village and the new •. For this 
raising of the :til ulla level, by .the four or fiVE! feet which seem easily possible, would 
raise the water-level of .the immediate agricultural distrio,t, and perhaps bring some 
of its waste land into oultivation' .also, as well as improving the wells whioh are 
increasingly needed for Chandrawat Ganj. 

Needed Lay-out for Chandrawat Ganl. 

Returning .noW to the new village, its material requi~ements may be briefly 
stated. First an extension of the present Lay-out~ whioh.is regular and tolerably 
good, both as regards the Main (east and wesll) Stree_t. and its crossing ( north 
and south) main Thoroughfare, and minor streets for dwellings. These are to some 
extent happily begun.in squares, whioh only need olearer ~elinition on the' Town-plaB 
to proteot them from the enoroachments and deteriorations whioh are already beginn
ing upon them, while trees should ofoourse be planted for their proteotion and further 
improvem~nt .. 

I am informed that the Police for~e ( of three constables and two chowkidars) 
is found insufficient; but instead of removing the Chowk, I would simply enlarge it 
upon its present position. For instead of prolonging the main street through thiR 
site, I, should preserve and develop the present ordinary entrance of the town from 
the Station, past the two small country-houses, of-leading Indore merchants. My 
reasons for this will be apparent when drawn out on the new Town.plan, which will 
easily be prepared whenever the Survey asked for at the outset is provided. 

Two remaining publio improvements alreadyd~red and obviously both of 
advantage-not only to the existing oommunity but to its inorease-. are the provision 
of a Ho~tal and of a flcliool. It is obvious that these ar~ not wanted to oooupyl~nd 
between Chandrawat Ganj and the Station, which will obviously increase in value for 
the business purposes and the dwellings for .whioh it is 80 welt adapted. Both Hos-' 
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" 

pital and Scho.ol should be located to the east of Chandrawat Ganj, and towards th& 
edge of the adj~nt. w8llte land, which surrounds thtl cultiv,,~d fiel!}" il;ll~ediately tl> 
the eal!tward or t~e ,'M~iri Stt~~t,'. ' '.' 

The supply ofa P,ibUo,Gatrde'll has also ~een suggested, ' A Gl}rdenis already 
so far ill. evid~ncei!l ~ssqci!l.piqn wit!l.the RrinCiip~1 Temple, Qut ,a,furthe~ 0~1l space, 
attractive forpl~titii:lg; \yillbeindicated'QnPI~ii/" . ',", ", " , 

" .!~.,;.:·" .. ~'._:-,.i(,;· {.- ,," 

Flscal'QuestiQR" 
I • ~ , j :" ',. : 

Next ariSeS a questionheyond material Town-planning, yet:impor'tant for 
futlireTown.deve!opment. that oitha suggested renl9val of the preaentmarli:et taxa.
tion; and the'recognition of a'" Free Ganj_ ,~ . Alike on' general grouada' of' economics 
and as regards the farther :town before ns"it seems evident that thIS treefug of t~ade 
from impediment and restriotioDswouId be of advantage here, as elsewhere ,0 largely 
through thEf world,. to'all parties concerned, and in the long l'unnot leasb to the 
State'itself;; , . . . 

(Jeneral Considerations.' 
• t ... 

S~ ia~ th~ pr~liminaryrel?~~ :wkmn;tlwli~it80£ its instructions., yet I/o 
more general impression lQay be Doted 'from thfs visit, lIIId suggestion!! for considera-
tion may be,permitted accordingly. , .' ,'"',,, '.'. '.: '. ' 

Fo~ h~r:is not only a iocal ands~ecial problem, but an illustr~tion of a world
probiem-' that of the declining Agrioultural Village on thil one side. and the 'rising 
Commercial T'!wD on ~he other. ,',And.,.,hile, I)neappr6(liatea .the t.usin~s~:ability 
and energy which have created this active Bazar' and Market centre, owral.eo feels 
and fears the growing aSCendency here, as' ,well-nigh ,everywhere in the world' at 
present, of the marketing and piofit-making processes civer the essential productive 
ones.' For the Commercial Town itself we may the~efore ask,. is i~ not possible to 
introduce Bome, acth'e, and productive: Jndustry, ,appropriate to. this: particu!~r 
location 1, Or at any rate., Industries: connected. with the, adventages ,of ,Indore 
generally-sucll 8Il Silk and Fruit-growing 1· ,Again the presence of a fe\'Y, ?ountryr 
houses of Indore merchants suggests that this neighbourhood. may 'become.: increas-
ingly attractive in this ,w:ay.' . 

Again, is there not also scope. for I1ctivitiesdire?tly he!pful to the rural life 
of thie district 1 Silk and FrUit, in addition to 'the prosent vegetables and orc;>ps, of
couree again suggeet themselves. The sit~tion is tiot one for' any: large ',develop
ment of agricultural co-operation, . si~ce most Qf .the neighbouring v,illliges. belong
to the Border State and: not to Indore. 'Yet a' good Co-operatil'e Society herll,' with 
its conspicuoUs results UP9n local prosperity, might soon stiwulate demand in neig4bour
ing Gwalior villages fOf, lIimilar encouragement from theit own authorities; lind their 
consequent general rise in wealth would bring its contributions to the cOOJmeroe 
of Chandrawat Ganj. ' 

Final Considerations. 

A further and still more general observation was at once conspiouous 'on our 
visit, and oharacteristic of India.. Everywhere this little town, and its people ' ~nd, 
visitors show, the abundant traces of all old and wealthy clvillsation:-surviviog hi 
the draperies and colours of women's costumes, in the jewels worn by both sexes, in 
the spices and perfumes, the domestic as well as peraonal orn~ments, aDd other 

I ".' " 
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luxuri~B ~r t~~ ~ar; while sp~cio~s rooms; ~vide v~l:anJ~~h~~;r !aJnv!d1i decorative 
painting of them, all bear evidence to an old way of hre dignified a refined, even. 
exuberant and joyous, beyond the. ways of modern oommunities. 

. - '. .; , ! .... \ '" " " 

Yet along with all these surv:ival~, of ;~eaJth; ~nd ,hig~ oiv~!Bat!oJ,l there. are 
only too manifest here,· as everywhere m India, the contrasted phenomena of 
neglect and untidiness, even dir~, ~p~~ti'!l!ar~ l'qualor; which in too many places 
give this new and ambitious little town' already the aspect of an old and depressed 
oDe, What is, the explanation, of this,? Is it (lot. that pf general. ,Indian history-o£ 
communitljjs disheartenedthtough pa:st. Qentnriell Qf disasters and wars, which have 
thus left th,eir Bcars;' their weakeningsianddispiritiligs,. fixed in the habits of the 
pi3op)e, u~tilthis day 1 Despite generations, of peaoe., and some returning opportu
nities of Prosperity, gr!lat social,organio and mental maladies, of disheartenment 
and depressiQn, ~ven to neurasthenia-are still only too mahifest~ in new towns and 
old villages alike; as in this Capital and its State, as in India, indeed also in the 
Western world. For our commercial and mechanical phase of civilisation no longer 
satisfies us anywhere. What then is the needed, step", even the needed cure 1 Not 
merel~ simple increase of trading, bu~ muc~ more. Nothing less ~han a freshened 
Village and ~own,-life, a larger conception an~ purpose accordingly, w,ith renewed 
endeavour for State and Community, alike in country and town. Fundamentally 
then the problem here is not simply of trading, but is of rural development, with 
village ,and town development ,accordingly, ,and thus increase of trl!ding itself. 
Thl¥l, with ,4' better farming, better business, better.livitig" (to cite ,the watchword of 
HOl'lAce Plunkett as foremost in the renewa. 01 Ireland frolD disheartenment), we should 
have re:heartenment; an4 tlje social and moral uplift; the inentall!nd !>odily vigoUr of 
'popuration~ ',no longer depressed; ,but inspirited, would soon be manifested in renew-
ingprpsperity. ' with its many growths and flowers., . .. . 

if these views be justified, the improveme~t and' development of the Indian 
Village is no iess important and pressingthauean be th,Mi of the towns. . The policy 
ofths future lies in co-adjustirig these needed labours; more than Herculean though 
they be; and so to substitute for the old, vicious circle,' ~n which town and, country 
have too much been interacting,-' that of mutilal impoverishment and worse-the 
opening spiral of Re<!onstruction, regional as well as civia, with all it leads to. 

0; Bamola: New Market Village~ 
" ' 

Beside Bamnm Station, it has been· deoided to plant a New Village,' with 
. Sayar privileges for its Market, arid with applications (or holdings accordingly. 
For this bushiess nucleus of what will BOOn be a village, and perh<aps by and by a 
town, a plan haa been drawn. This luis been criticised on the spot by the Subha 
Sahib of Indore, and found eatisfactory; BO that his alloOations of sites are now nCo 
tivelyproceeding. . . 

E. Villages around Indore. 

1. Rao:-,From repeated visits (though unfortunately without any adequate 
plan >. roy ~~~ti~g ~presBion, .as B? of ten, is depressing ,&8, regards the recent ,past 
~nd, !DlIIIedia~~ p~~sent,. but: 15 ~o~e, ,than, ~~apyhopeful ~ r~gar?~ th~ opening 
~ture •. F?r !J.erel~ th~ old v~g~,are a~, t~e ?I,rt and ~eeay, dila~)ldatlOn !lnd disease 
so manifest throughou~, ~ndia,. ~nd Iltl!ndlng. out 80, sadly against the surviving 
evidence G~ better daYB ~o~e by.· 13eside'this too~ iii the modern Buburban village, is 
the confusIOn of new buildings, too often iIl-constructed, and unplanned throughout-
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that is; as ye.t ill·planned, while the, planning for' t\le new, indus~ries is' not yet 
adeqUate ' (Or.' po 121 &0;). ' - . 

( • - ~ •. -! 

Yet he~e ona smaller scale~nd the~!lfore proportionally ~lore hopefal,more 
lUanageable,' lea~ costly-are the thrceproblems of lridore City-.. the old Centre, the 
SublU'bii, ariel the' Indust~ial "town; To 't'own~plah! fo~ 'all thes_given the needful 
out~ine 'surVliy, is thus 110' difficult m~tter:' and I 'strongly ~lead for' thi8,as worthy 
the !'ttentionof an, the m~in !uterests ooncerned, 'the agricultural', thEi suburbari, .. and 
the industrial alik~.· . How re~dilY' these 'may' 'be made ~() l1elp each 'other, and ~o 
enhance their respective advantages,' will be?o~8increasingl~' manifest,' ass~()n a~ 
this' purJ?ose and 8ndeav?ui", towll.~ds'their cC!-op'erati~ni8 sei'agoillg.' ',", 

2. Ptplia:-The early remllva} of the village, so ({oubly desirable on account 
of its dangerous proximity to the city's ]llain' watel"Supply, 'aIld of the feverish 
cOllditions imposed by its s~epage, has heen alre!l.dy re99mmended, ,and ~ pew site 
sug~_e~~d '~oordio.~lt {( ,~4 ).'; I~ 't~u~opl~ re~~i~~, ~~ fl~~f~~' t~~ ~ti~~~tio~ 
of.thilj fe~~val ~~ a~ pppprtuqity for iml>r~v~~~n~ ~Il!I f~r P.r~dlloiDg,a~ ~lJllilt ~ll~lay 
all4 i~ .~~r~ i~~~('t ~?1~!l,~?~!lr, :v~l1age;",~i~h oo~11 '~~~ ~~.~;r~e!,~ exr,erie,D,~ ~!Id 
enc~~~lg~~~~n°'T~r~s 1~~9~~ d.eye~?f~en.~se'se~?er~l : ",'" ,., : 

3. 'Chitawad:-Here is an exampleofavil1agereoently:relIioved to itspreaent 

I!it~ f~?jIl ~~s o~~ ?~~ 'l\'m~~~t~~ ~~~i4e~~y..ltr. ~~~ p~~~! with th~~o~~. spaoed 
ap&~.t ~rel1pa ~. V .. ,l!la~e ,g~e,el,l~ ~s '~. f!0~ ,t~ ~J!. f~p.°m~~nd~d ~~f O?n~I~e,ra~lo~ ar~ 
,a~pJ.icW~',6jl!~~ ~f8~~.,;o.liyg~~~.-¥,~!&l~r~:I)~!,r '. 'WJq Nti.d1y 8;Pp~ar 
with'that"l'efllldtlve IDA peclJon which Its proll;lOuty to th\l Qlty mVltes. 

4.''OwaltoU,'Kllajrtini,Banganga, Suklia and Sherpwtol-' It, i$"oneof ihe 
defioienoies of this Report that although the proposed extension plans for· Indore 
llxten4 ~o~~ ~f ~\lS~ ~o, ~l~ ~es.e ~iIIa~es~ .theit' p.r!>hle,ry~~ ~~e,~~~ ~~~n .s~~~ie~, muoh 
less. de~~; 'rl~h~ ! 'ye~ ~~~~ ~1J.llDg ejtte!lSI~n of. tpe t~'1'll' III 'hel~ ~!re,ct~~n •. an,~ uft? 
~ht!\~ ~I~% ~r. ~~~jl ~~re,1 . ~~ fraug~t, with, ID~~ract,'o? ' f~f e~ll~ ~?1es~ Vhl~ S?O~ be 
COp'~I?e,re,dl ~~~Igl\~~l ~4 !llfec~e4 ~o~ar~ ~h~ b~~t,~F thl~~ ",hioli are 100/,llly possible 
for 'VdIages and town, m uaeful and manv-sl(~ed co-oneratlon. ' 
, I.; ' ... 0' . ~'. 

. . , N. B.-ll'owards the needed study ,ofvil]agea and their possibili~ies,agrioultul'al, 
industrial etc. a growing literature is acoe~ible:As an indication ~nd intr'odtictiod 
towards thiS; the reoent ex'oellent And well iIiustrated ." Stiidy' bh Decoll,ll Village ~', 
by PrinoipalMann and hili pupils, mily peculiarly" be f800mmended (OzfordUniv. 
Pr~B! J3qmba'J). 

AP:rENDIX.VI~ , 
, 

: . , .(. ' . ' 

( From Circular of ) Diwali Procession 1917. ,. , 
"... ! • ., T 'Of , 

Th~ Diwali PrpOIlS3iop ill liuthllrisel! 1>1 H~ lIighnesa tp.'l Mahar$ja .Q~ the 
Dllrbal' in ordjlr to lI~oour8gCil the ol~nhlg ,ud l:>riglttening ,gf, the City. ~hio~ i!j 
appropriate. to the season, and also to stimulB,te tP-II pubHIl to hopEli'ut and 'llnerget~o 
aotion in dealing with the causes of plague, especially the rat pes~, and the deteriora
t.io~, overcrowding and negleot of homes. It will f\1rther JIlIlp to make kuown the 
schemes which are in preparation for the generalimprovement and extensio'n of the 
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City, and for the bett·er housing of its inhabitants-whether ,these remain within the 
limits of the present City, or take up new homes in the Garden Suburbs and VillageFl, 
or the new Industrial Town, which are at present being planned and prepared, 

The order of'the Procession is as follows:-First, as in Dussera and Mohurram 
Processions, it opens, with Military Music and Cavalry Escort. preoeding th/:? 
P.epresentatives of the State on Elephants, and followed by Camel Drum and (jamelry. 
Rut the l'oute will not be any of the usual ones for precessions: it will be determined 
on the plall of visiting and honouring the Streets and Mohallas which may best have 
cleaned and brightened their houses and their surroundings, al)d of awarding decora· 
tive lamps to the Mohallas and garlands to representative house-holders, who hav~ 
taken the most active part, and set the best example. As far as possible, the l'oute 
will be made known the day before the PI'ocession, and its bugles, drums and bands 
will also call the attention of the public. 

After this leading State Pageant, common to all Processions, will foliow that 
appropriate to DiwaJi; and to begin with therefore, its rural origin, in the Harvest 
Festival. Hence the Carof.the Sun; next,thatof Mother Earth, and that of Water, 
all appropriately adorned; and following these, as their natural outcome, the Harvest. 

, This is represented by a car of grain, followed by the ancient and original present. 
ment of Ganesha, as the HarveEter. 

Following on this expression of Corn as the most important of crops, the next 
place belongs to that on which the prosperity of Indore now increasingly depends, 
its Cotton. 'This is borne by an EI,ephant, with Banias in its howda, weighing and 
counting their rupees, and doing Puja to their account-books, aiicording to custom. 
Then comes Lakshmi, Goddess of Prosperity, upon her white elephant with her lotu8 
throne. 

So far all is prosperity and cheerfulness; but' lIOW the scene cha~ges, to that of 
presenting the wqrst evils'from which the City at present suffers, Indian musicianfl 
follow, with mournful mu~ic. The Tigers of ill omen appear; and figures representing 
diseases and scattering germs. Then upon a dirty cart with buffalos uncleansed, a 
dirty house, with rats therein; then the gigantic P.at of Plague, with its fleas; and 
upon. its back the huge and hideous Narakasur, the antagonist of Hama,. and now 
Giant of Dirt, with his. destructive ~istribution of germs. These are courageously 
attacked by the spirits of cleanliness and.of health, though with incomplete mccesil. 
For Dirt can never be destroyed, yet the warfare with it must never cesse. 

The City begins thus its hopeful and reconstructive presentment. This opens 
with a new Standard-that of the City's Plan, borne by the figure of the City &s 
Mother. Then come Sweepers, with their carts and oxen at their brightest; and 
after these thc Municipal Clean.ing Squads of the Mohallas, with their tools adorned 
with garlands; and next representative Ellgineerillg Workers, here represented by a 
squad of Firemen with picks and spades. Now comes a car with another model of 
one of the ruinous, overcrowded and neglected houses of the City; but following thiR, 
come cars showing .old· houses. being ,repaired, -ivhitewBshed, painted and Adorned. 
Then come cars with craftsmen of the housing trades:-the Masons and Carvers, 
the Brickmakers and ,Potters; the Carpenters and Carvers, all 'vigorously at work; 
and after these, oomejoyous MUsicians, followed by Models suggesting some of the 
New Buildings of the approac::hing future. . 

Cars of Gardening, bearing banana, orange, and papaya plants, and others 
laden with vegetables, fruits and flQwers, symbolise the proposed large development 
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)f gardening in and aronnd . Indore, with its improved and cheapened food, and 
ncreas.ed health acoordillgly .. A oar follows with Tulsi plants, to be given away 
~mollg housewives who have best cleaned their homes. ' . . ' . 

In the oonoluding ollr the "Judges of Diwali", who give to the representatives 
Jf the best cleaned Mohallas the lamps and g~rlands whigh express the City's 
!ppt'eoiatioll of her most faithful sons and daughters. 

When the Procession has oompleted its round of the best cleaned portions of 
~he City, after sunset, the Plague-Rat and Dirt Giant will be taken outside the City. 
overthrown, destroyed and burnt; with a display of Fire-works to conclude the rejoioing. 
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